
Minnesota Alumni Association 
Executive Committee Meeting 

Minneapolis Club 
Thursday, July 24, 1986 - 7:30 a.m. 

Minutes 

The following executive committee members were present: 

Sue Bennett 
John French 
Fred Friswold 
Chip Glaser 
Steve Goldstein 

Staff 
Jim Day 
Margaret Carlson 
Kathy M. Fischer 

Ron Handberg 
Ed Landes 
Harvey Mackay 
Steve Roszell 
Maryan Schall 
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ATTENDANCE 

Harvey Mackay called the meeting to order at 7:35 a.m. Mackay stated that the PRESIDENT 
meetings will start sharply at 7:30 a.m. and adjourn at 9:00 a.m. Business not covered 
during the meeting will be carried over to next Executive Committee Meeting. 

Mackay welcomed the new members of the committee and asked the committee to 
" " introduce themselves. 

In his opening remarks, Mackay complimented the fantastic leadership on the Board 
of Directors. He stated that membership will be his number one priority this year. 
An expert in direct market mail will be brought in to help us reach these alumni 
who are not joining. 

Mackay asked the committee to check the roster and calendar of dates 
that was mailed to them. He touched briefly on the summer social that he hosted 
for the board members, staff and their spouses at his home on July 20. In jest, 
award winners for the day were announced. It was deemed a huge success by 
other committee members. 

Mackay reported that Ken Blanchard, author of The One Minute Manager, would be ~ 
the main speaker at this year's Leadership Day, on Saturday, September 13. 
It will be held in the beautiful facilities at Lutheran Brotherhood. 
Rental fees in excess of $1,000 have been waived (thanks to 
Harvey Mackay). It promises to be a "take home value" day. 

The minutes of the May 15, 1986 Executive Committee Meeting were approved 
as mailed. 

MINUTES 
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The Alumni Club is in a good cash position and has a positive cash TRE 
flow. The 15-month extended memberships are expiring soon, and at that time REF 
a year-to-date comparison will be possible. Maryan Schall asked if Stella Johnson had 
been preparing a cash statement for the Club so we could more easily make comparisons 
of the Club's current cash position. Director Carlson reported that the Accounting 
Department was preparing for the audit, but this information would be available by the 
next meeting. 

For the Alumni Club a $23,000 excess income over expenses is projected for the 
fiscal year 1986-87. 

Treasurer Chip Glaser referred to the Association Preliminary Combined Statement 
of Revenue and Expenditures for twelve month ending June 30, 1986. He reported 
that the Association enjoyed an outstanding year. Fiscal year '85-'86 actual transfer 
from General Endowment to Operating Fund (to fund current operations) was $130,000. 
The projected amount to be transferred was $151,981. For the Obligated and General 
Endowment Funds investment revenue was excellent, $191,000. This was mainly due to 
the realization of capital gains. 

Due to year-end processing deadlines, the membership count does not reflect MEN. 
a final year-end total. There was an increase of 7% in our renewal REP' 
rate. We expect to see the renewal rate climb to over 80% this year. Also, 
there was a drop in new members which indicates the market segment that we must 
aggressively approach in order to increase membership -- previous and non-members • 

. ~ • As of June 30, 1986, membership in the Alumni Club was 1,915. This includes 
Charter Member renewals of about 900 and other members (about 350) 
whose membership was extended through August. Pam Nichols working with 
outside specialists in recruiting new members. 

Scott Whelan reporting for Carol Pine. Whelan reported plans for '86-'87: 

1) Continue to build camaraderie between constituent society leadership through 
training meetings: 

I 2) Build better cohesion with constituent societies and the national board. 

3) Set up a basis by which we can evaluate Constituent Society performance. 

Whelan stated that if membership is the charge this fiscal year, the constituent 
societies should be fully utilized to meet this goal. 

CON 
SOC1 

Director Carlson talked about membership, reinforcing Mackay's statement that this EXE< 
must be a top priority. DIRE 



Executive Committee Minutes - 3 - Julv 24, 1986 

Carlson reviewed some staffing changes. She noted that Stella Johnson would be taking a 
larger role in the financial area, that of a fiscal officer. She will be guiding the 
operations department within the Alumni Association, which will include finances and 
membership. 

Maureen Noonan will be taking on some constituent society work, since her 
former supervision of membership data entry will shift to Johnson. 

Director Carlson reported that Jane Whiteside had joined the staff as Associate 
Director. Her credentials speak for themselves. Jane will also be Director 
of Public Policy and the Constituent Socities. Eighty persons applied for 
this position. Bob Hanle, IT Director of Development was the Chair. Maryan 
Schall also sat on the committee. It was one of the fastest searches at the 
University: 39 days! 

Carlson requested the Executive Committee approve a $40,000 
expense (to be funded by the Greater University Fund) for MANs share 
of remodeling and redecoration of 100-120 Morrill. This request was approved. 

') >< 1 

Chip Glaser reporting. For the past four-five years we have received dividends INSURANCE 
in the range of $100,000-$120,000. In 1985, those profits dropped to $74,000. 
After this dramatic decrease, it was felt we should take a look at our insurance 
program. Chip Gla.ser and Margaret Carlson are working with an independent agent to 
get a accurate picture of our insurance program, historically and in the future. 
A t this point, the information is confidential. 

Jim Day presented another layer of information on the membership dues endowment HEMBERSHIP 
issue, outlining these basic scenerios: ENDOWMENT 

1) Discontinue dues; increased giving in response to our alumni solicitation 
could replace dues income. Draw backs: reduced MAA independence, automomy. 
Organization less sales driven. Annual gifts are 95% restricted now. Additional 
giving may be similarly restricted. 

2) Combined membership and annual giving by asking for a membership add-on to 
any gift. 22% current members made gifts in 85-86, 13,162 members recall gifts in 
the last two years. Draw backs similar to 111. Revenue unpredictable. More 
coherent, but possibly difficult to execute and manage. 

3) Endow the MAA to provide an ongoing source of support to replace dues income. 
Drawbacks more limited -- it would be difficult to find the endowment and while 
the MAA could maintain autonomy it might become less "member -responsive." 
This proposal might be combined with a unified gift/member solicitation. 
In any case, membership would be redefined resulting in a larger membership and 
expanded program costs. 



Executive Committee Minutes - 5 - JulV 24. 1986 

The Executive Committee thanked Jim Day for this contribution as a staff member 
of the Association. He was the staff catalyst for the advertising campaign and 
public policy. President Mackay presented Jim with a gift. 

The results of the third Alumni Poll on athletics and academic excellence 
were held over for the September 11 Executive Committee Meeting. 

Volunteer of the Year was approved. The Committee consisted of: Pam Burkley, 
Ed Landes, Chuck Osborne, Jeanne Bredholt, and Peg Peterson. The winner is 
Dave Eckholm, COllege of Biological Sciences. Runners-Up: Floyd Bellin, 
Fairmont Chapter and Jim Sutherland, Institute of Technology. 

The Meeting adjourned at 8:59. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Steve Goldstein 
Secretary • 

ci§vo-1h. d'~ 
by 
Kathy M. Fischer 

SG:kmf 
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Minnesota Alumni Association 
Executive Committee Meeting 

Minneapolis Club, Governor's Room 
September 11, 1986 - 7:30 a.m. 

MINUTES 

The meeting was called to order by Harvey Mackay at 7:31 a.m. 

Those in attendance included: 
Volunteers 
Sue Bennett 
Russ Bennett 
Fred Friswold 
Chip Glaser 
Steve Goldstein 
Ed Landes 
Harvey Mackay 

Carol Pine 
Penny Winton 
Staff 
Margaret Carlson 
Kathy Fischer 
Jane Whiteside 

President Mackay reported that Eddie Albert, the actor, was recently in 
the Twin Cities. He will be returning to film some footage for the 
Minnesota Campaign video to be shown at the October 8 gala. 

Leadership Day will be held September 13. Mackay reported 120 
reservations as of September 10; we hope to have 300 in attendance. Ken 
Blanchard, author of the One Minute Manager, will be the keynote speaker. 
Regents, deans, foundation representatives were invited to attend this 
event. 

President Mackay reported that 12 volunteers and staff gathered for a 
brainstorming session on membership, which will be the III priority this 
year. There will be a sneak preview of the new membership campaign at 
the Board of Directors Meeting on Saturday, September 13. 

The minutes of the July 24 meeting were approved as mailed. 

Glaser reported on the Alumni Club Audit Report. Peat, Marwick, 
Mitchell & Co., our auditors, recommended a "going concern 
qualification" because of the decrease in membership revenue. Glaser 
reported that he opposed the qualification because there is a positive fund 
balance. The auditors issued a clean position. The Alumni Association 
Audit Report for 1985-86 is virtually unchanged from that of the previous 
year. The auditors recommended no adjustments and no management 
letter, which indicates no managerial weaknesses. Credit should be given 
to Executive Director Carlson and Accountant Stella Johnson. The Audit 
reports were approved. 

Glaser presented the treasurer's report. One month into the fiscal year, 
the association's financial statements seem on course. 

The Club is on target with its projections. The main concern is to 
increase the number of members. Marita Petersons is monitoring banquet 
space for the Alumni Association. It was also noted that we are moving 
association meetings from the Minneapolis Club to the Alumni Club. This 
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will include Executive Committee meetings. The treasurer's report was 
approved (Bennett/Winton). 

Fred Friswold reported on membership. We are planning 4-5 association 
membership mailings this year. Membership growth has plateaued, and it 
will take an aggressive marketing effort to meet our goal of a 10% 
increase in members. 

Alumni Club membership is 1,929. (The all-time high membership in the 
Club was 3,237 in 1978-79.) Due to remodeling extensions, the charter 
member renewals were extended through August 1986. We expect 
additional slippage in membership until all former members have had a 
chance to reassess the "new" Club. Car lson expects membership will 
bottom out at 1,600 before we start to gain momentum again. 

Director Carlson reported that she and Steve Roszell met with President 
Kenneth H. Keller. Director Carlson recapped the major points of the 
discussion: 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

Alumni polling serves a useful function in connecting the alumni to 
the University, but it would be most productive if not actively 
adversar ial. 

Internal exposure of polling may be far more valuable than external 
exposure, if change is desired. For example, rather than merely 
report the findings of polls in Minnesota and the community press, 
another option could be equally productive. The findings could be 
reported to the President, who would have an opportunity to discuss 
the critical issues with Minnesota readers. Sort of a lively, but 
constructive, point/counterpoint. He then becomes a "partner in 
polling." 

The President is willing to meet with the MAA officers quarterly 
to discuss their views/concerns. 

Proceed very carefully with the continuation of the Regents issue; 
see if there is any realistic hope of legislative change. 

Another route would be to actively support strong candidates for 
any vacancies on the Board of Regents using the present process of 
selection. 

Steve Roszell and Margaret Carlson should try to meet with each 
Regent individually to discuss the Minnesota Campaign, 
recruitment, etc. 

Stan Kegler and George Robb will be encouraged to use alumni for 
legislative lobbying around the state. 

President Keller fully endorses a reassessment of the effectiveness 
of Minnesota and Update. He believes all alums should receive 
~jnnesota six times per year, with collegiate unit inserts. 
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Associate Director Whiteside reported for John French. The Regents 
Selection Process Study Group will be reconvening, hopefully, before the 
end of September. The Citizens League is in the process of completing a 
report and is very interested in the results of the Regents Selection Study 
Group and want to be kept abreast of the work of the Alumni Association 
as it moves forward. 

Whiteside noted some additional agenda topics for the Public Policy 
Committee: continuing a cooperative kind of relationship with President 
Keller; examining the Alumni Association's role in the student experience; 
complementing the University's efforts on "Commitment to Focus" and 
the Minnesota Campaign. 

Director Carlson recommended the following nominees for Regional 
Representatives to the Minnesota Alumni Association National Board of 
Directors. 

They are: 

Region IV (WI, MI, IN, IL, ND, SD, NB, IA) 
Duane Burnham 
Northbrook, Illinois 

Region VI (UT, CO, NM, NV, AZ) 
Budd Peabody 
Glendale, Arizona 

Region VIII (CA) 
John W. Perry, M.D. 
Los Angeles, California 

MINNESOTA 
Al France 
Duluth, Minnesota 

A motion was made to approve this slate of nominees. Motion carried. 
(Winton/Glaser) 

Glaser reported that we are continuing to investigate the Association's 
insurance plan. The Executive Committee will be kept up to date as new 
information surfaces. 

Director Carlson reported on the 50-year class funds. She noted that the 
classes from 1922 though 1935 had already held their 50th reunions and 
that there was a total of $183,270.97 in these fund balances. For classes 
1932, 1936, 1937, 1938, 1940, 1942, 1950, 1957, and 1965, there is a total 
of $68,656.60 in fund balances, and 50th year reunions have been replaced 
by Emeriti Reunions. 

Carlson suggested that the Alumni Association might be able to allocate 
these funds to the Minnesota Campaign (as seed funding for an endowed 
chair). The Executive Committee directed Carlson to contact the class 
leaders about the availability of such funds. 
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In a memo of July 29, 1986, from Steve Roszell to President Keller, the 
suggestion was made to separate the Alumni Center from the University 
Art Museum proposal. The Museum would retain the original site, and the 
Association would seek other University land. Both Margaret Calson and 
Roszell strongly endorse the establishment of a high visibility Alumni 
Center on campus. They believed that it might be more financially and 
logistically feasible to generate funds for two separate projects. 

Three space recommendations for an alumni center were discussed: 1) 
renovate Pillsbury Hall, 2) connect with the new sports facility on campus 
or 3) build around the Radisson University. Carlson and Roszell were 
directed to explore these options with appropriate University personnel. 

Director Carlson reminded everyone again that Leadership Day would be 
held Saturday, September 13, and Institute of Technology Science and 
Technology Day will be held on October 17. 

Jane Whiteside, the new associate director, made some observations. She 
was impressed with the interview process for the position; it was one of 
the factors in accepting the job. Whiteside will be working with the 
constituent societies, public policy committee, regents selection study 
group, and internal association management. 

Meeting adjoured at 8:55 a.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Steve Goldstein 
Secretary 

<!('aVf~ d-~ 
by 
Kathy Martin Fischer 
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Minnesota Alumni Association 
Board of Directors Meeting 

Lutheran Brotherhood Building 
September 13, 1986 

9:00 a.m. 

MINUTES 

The meeting was called to order at 8:59 a.m. President Mackay opened the 
meeting by presenting a referee shirt to Hal Johnson for coming 2,000 miles away 
(West Palm Beach, Florida) and introductions were made. 

Board members in attendance: 
Bette Abraham 
Roger Atwood 
Russ Bennett 
Sue Bennett 
Lee Ann Biersdorf 
Henry Blissenbach 
Mary Lou Christensen 
Edward Duren 
Jim Flinn 
Fred Friswold 
Roxanne Givens 
Chip Glaser 
Ron Handberg 
Jessie Hansen 
Bob Hildebrandt 
Katherine Hystead 
Willis Irons 
Gene Jereczek 
Hal Johnson 
John Kugler 
Ed Landes 
Harvey Mackay 

Committee Chairs in attendance: 
Vickie Abrahamson 
Jphn Brant 

University staff in attendance: 
Judy Kirk 
Jim McDiarmid 

Janie Mayeron 
Kay Mackenzie 
Cathy Milota 
Jon Nelson 
Peter Obermeyer 
Kay N. Olson 
Roland C. Olson 
Deanna Peterson 
Carol Pine 
Tim Pratt 
Sharon Rein 
Kathy Robinson 
Donna Roering 
Steve Roszell 
Tom Schnadt 
Nancy Selleck 
Joe Sizer 
Jim Sutherland 
Donald B. Swenson 
Dick Tschudy 
Mike Unger 

Pam Nichols 
Don Picard 

Dave Teslow 

Minnesota Alumni Association staff in attendance: 
Margaret Carlson Chris Mayr 
Kathy Fischer Maureen Noonan 
Susan Fleishman Paula Sanders 
Jean Marie Hamilton Marcy Sherriff 
Edith Hersey Jane Whiteside 
Eileen Kiely Kim Vaman 

ATTENDANC 



The Minutes of the June 4, 1986, Board of Directors meeting were 
approved as mailed. 

Fred Friswold, Vice President, reported on Association membership. In 
the early 1980s Association membership showed a significant and steady 
growth. During 1984-85, however, the growth slowed, and that trend 
continued last year. Membership in 1985-86 was 30,649, a decrease of 
1,600 from 1984-85's membership of 32,311. Renewal rates were good; 
however new memberships were not at the expecteq rate. During 
President Mackay's term, the Association will adopt an agressive stance 
in identifying and securing new prospects. 

Membership in the Alumni Club stands at 1,929. The Alumni Club is a 
valuable asset to the Association; however, it is still in transition. Club 
members received extensions on the memberships for the time the Club 
was undergoing remodeling and reestablishment. Renewals are active, 
and the Club's priority this year will be to pursue new membership 
initiatives. 

Chip Glaser reported on the two audit reports for the Association and 
the Club. This year's Association report is virtually unchanged from last 
year's; the Club also presented an unchanged report. A series of 
discussions were held with the accounting firm of Peat, Marwick, 
Mitchell &. Company relative to those reports. It was suggested that 
they issue a going concern qualification in relationship to the Alumni 
Club because of a financial deterioration: a 1985 excess of eXl?enditures 
over revenues of some $80,000; that excess was repeated at a 530,000 
level in 1986. This was attributed to the closing of the Club for 
redecorating and remodeling. Twelve-month memberships during that 
time were extended and allowed fifteen- to seventeen-month 
amortization; at this time, memberships have returned to twelve-month 
amortization. Treasurer Glaser opposed the going concern qualification 
based on a positive fund balance within the fund and the strong ratio of 
hard liabilities to cash. The major component of the liabilities and 
equity side of the balance sheet is a deferred revenue item. The budget 
for the coming year anticipates "cash excess," or revenues over excess, 
of approximately $25,000. July and August Club statements demonstrate 
positive cash balances. 

Chip Glaser presented the financial statements. The 1986-87 budgets for 
the Association and the Club were also presented. The Association has 
budgeted an excess of expenditures over revenues of $188,000. The past 
two years have held a budgeted deficit of $150,000; this year's represents 
an increase and is of concern to the finance committee. The finance 
committee, however, has taken into consideration last year's real deficit 
of only $130,000. J'he finance committee is hopeful that the deficit will 
not be realized at the budgeted amount and approved the amount. The 
audit and treasurer's reports were accepted. 

The 1986 Annual Meeting was reported to be a tremendous step forward 
for the organization. Attendance at previous Annual Meetings had been 
150; the June 1986 meeting drew 860. Although a deficit was realized, it 
was expected during this transitory step of revitalizing our Annual 
Meetings. Response was strong and positive, as indicated by a $10,000 
grant from Cadillac Motor Division of General Motors to help cover 
costs for the 1987 Annual Meeting. 
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In answer to a question regarding new memberships gained at the Annual 
Meeting, Glaser reported that we were unable to track those memberships 
but that many attendees spoke of a rejuvenated interest in the Alumni 
Association. Executive Director Carlson reported also that plans had been 
made to place membership applications at each table but that it hadn't 
been accomplished. PE:esident Mackay stated that a membership brochure 
would be available for every event in the next twelve months. 

President Mackay entertained a motion to approve the goals and objectives '86-'87 
for 1986-87, which are: GOALS 

* to increase alumni perception that the Association is their connection 
to the University; 

* to expand Alumni Association influence in public policy issues and 
University governance; 

* to support the Minnesota Campaign; 
* to support Commitment to Focus by assisting in recruitment of high

ability students; 
* to develop programs by which the Alumni Association can influence 

improvements in the student eperience. 

The motion to approve the goals was seconded and approved. 

President Mackay noted that he will award a lifetime supply of 
personalized envelopes to the person who comes up with a new name for 

. the term "constituent society." The board was given one full year to work 
on this. 

Additional comments on activities: the July social event for national board 
membership was good for cohesiveness. The board traditionally has not 
met from September to March; this is too long without contact. A national 
board meeting is planned this year for December 2 at the Alumni Club. 

It was announced that openings are available on the Scroungers Committee. 
This year's chair is Vickie Abrahamson. Responsibilities include one 
meeting. At this meeting, Director Carlson will distribute a copy of the 
Association's "wish list," which includes furniture, advertising, printing 
services, envelopes, etc. An example of the success of the program is the 

. appearance at Leadership Day by Kenneth Blanchard, who usually charges 
$15,000 for an appearance but who has donated his time and 300 copies of 
his book The One Minute Manager to the program. It was also reported 
that an Association staff member received 300 buttons for the Association 
free from the Minnesota Bookstore (retail value $4 each). 

Actor Eddie Albert, who attended the University of Minnesota and is a 
1931 graduate of Central High, visited Minneapois and the Alumni 
Association office. Albert is returning to shoot a video segment, which 
will be shown at the Minnesota Campaign Gala, October 8. 

Leadership Day attendance was 280; up from last year's 120. 

Pam Nichols reported on the Alumni Club. Priorities this year are to 
increase membershi and banqueting business. At the last meeting it was 
reported that current members are satisfied with the Club, the food, the 
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service, and the prices. Evening special events were not well attended, so 
they will be cut back, but pregame brunches will continue. The Alumni 
Club House Committee and Alumni Association staff have been involved in 
discussions on targeting potential new members, who are generally people 
in the downtown area-either alumni or friends. The, House Committee is 
expanding to include people with private club backgrounds and marketing 
expertise. Nichols asked board members to hold their meetings and events 
at the Club to increase business and for the board members to themselves' 
become Club members. Membership has decreased to 1,929 from a high of 
2,500, where it stood before the club closed for renovation. 

Carol Pine reported on Constituent Society activities. Pine stated that she 
would be accepting President Mackay's challenge to change the name 
"constituent society," and she suggested the term grassroots society, which 
denotes a cross-section. Pine asked board members to consult the long
range calendar of events for the year and participate in at least one 
"grassroots society" event. Pine also noted that the constituent society 
advisory committee will be expanding. The eight members currently 
involved are Bette Abraham, Alumnae; Richard Anderson, Dentistry; Mary 
Lou Christensen, Public Health; Dave Eckholm, Biological Sciences; Nadine 
Smith, Medical; Jim Sutherland, IT; Janice Templin, Home Economics; and 
Scott Whelan, Liberal Arts. This year a subcommittee structure wi11look 
at four areas: 

* the funding structure, including not only the allocation based on 
membership but also ways in which the program fund is used; 

* budgeting and planning, critical components of every "grassroots 
society;" 

* self-assessment guidelines; 
* sharing knowledge. 

Janie Mayeron reported on Leadership Day. The committee is attempting 
to rename Leadership Day, which was thought not to reflect the energy of 
the event. The commitee has renamed this year's event "The Great 
Minnesota Rouser." Invitations were sent to people who were not usually 
invited, including deans, regents, and other volunteer organizations at the 
'U.' The day is built around feature speaker Kenneth Blanchard, who will 
speak on leadership, management, and the volunteer. University President 
Kenneth H. Keller and University Regent David Lebedoff also will speak 
and participate in a panel discussion on Commitment to Focus and the role 
of the volunteer at that program. The panel will be moderated by Dan 
Wascoe, who cochaired the event. The day will include an autograph 
session with Blanchard, dinner, and a Gopher football game. 

Jane Whiteside reported for John French on Public Policy. Whiteside 
reported on three items: the completion of the third alumni poll, the 
reactivation of the Regents Selection Study Group, and the topics for 
discussion for the next Public Policy meeting. 

Whiteside noted that the summary of results for the alumni poll on 
athletics and academic standards was distributed to board members and 
that recording and reporting of the results will be conducted differently 
than for previous polls. President Keller has responded to the poll results 
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in an article on the poll in the November/December issue of Minnesota 
magazine. President Keller has been supportive of the polling activities 
and sees them as a way to disseminate information about alumni opinion on 
activities at the University and also a way for him to measure the accuracy 
and clarity of communications to alumni and the general public. 

Neil Sherburne is reconvening the Regents Selection Study Group, which 
will meet in September. The Citizens League has contacted Director 
Carlson and announced that they are completing a report and are 
interested in the results of the Regents Selection Study Group. The 
Citizens League is interested in working in conjunction with the Alumni 
Association and the study group as the issue moves forward. 

Agenda topics for the public policy committee include developing more 
cooperative relationships with President Keller's office. The Minnesota 
article is a positive start, and both offices have expressed interest in 
building a stronger, cooperative ongoing relationship. 

The Public Policy Committee is discussing ideas for the next alumni poll 
and other areas for major study topics. The public plicy committee will be 
planning its work on student experience at its next meeting. 

The Association's role in the Minnesota Campaign and Commitment to 
Focus was discussed. President Keller will be traveling around the state in 
the fall and is building a network of alumni and, in particular, the 
Presidential Network, in relation to Commitment to Focus. 

Maureen Noonan reported on a new communication and membership MEMBERSHIP 
campaign. Under President Mackay's leadership, the Association has as a 
goal doubling its membership. Twelve people have met in a brainstorming 
session and have committed to the project. Vickie Abrahamson facilitated 
the session and shared information on the process and its results. 

The group comprised professionals from the marketing and advertising 
communities and people with leadership skills in motivating people. 
Marsha Stone, Carmichael Lynch; Les Jenz, Jenz/ Abrahamson; Sherry 
Davis, who headed the British festival last year; Rick Tyler, General Mills; 
~arcy Sherriff; Margaret Carlson; Harvey Mackay; and Don Picard. One 
method for generating ideas was to produce a theme that could be used the 
whole year. Another method was to show the group a picture and develop 
from that a year-long campaign of events and direct-mail campaigns--for 
instance, Robin Williams contorting his face, with the slogan "Exercise 
Your Mind." The purpose of this method was to take a humorous idea and 
create links for maintaining intellectual involvement in the University. A 
special "mind-power" package could be offered to new members that 
included a copy of Carlson Lecture tapes, reprints of vital speeches, etc., 
that would be "mind-stretching." An event that came out of this could be 
quiz bowl pitting the dental alumni of the University of Minnesota against 
the University of Iowa, or a tug-of-war before the Iowa-Minnesota football 
game. 

Abrahamson read captions from the membership campaign and asked board 
members to generate possible events connected with the themes. She also 
asked board members to think of an event or a premium that could be 



offered to get new members. 

Noonan thanked Abrahamson for her contributions and challenged the board 
to contribute ideas to the brainstorming effort. 

Dee Peterson, regional representative from Washington, D.C., reported on CHAPTERS 
the Washington, D.C. Chapter. At the beginning of her term,' there was 
only one person doing all the chapter's work; other board members weren't 
asked to be involved. Peterson reported that that situation is being 
remedied. Each director serves for a term of three years and can be 
reappointed. However, because of a high turnover rate, there have been 
two new directors each year. The chapter has been attempting to attract 
younger members and a wider variety of people. Board members work at 
one thing each year and therefore have minimal responsibility during the 
rest of the year. Last year a board member had connections with the 
Swedish government and arranged for a visit to the Swedish Embassy. The 
chapter had the capability of accommodating 100 people; 200 responded. 
This year, a board member who retired from the Department of 
Agriculture has arranged for the chapter to hold a January event featuring 
ex-Secretary of Agriculture Orville Freeman, who is also a former 
Minnesota governor. 

Executive Director Carlson reported on the following materials distributed 
at the meeting: art organizational chart, the board roster, committee 
appointments, calendars for the upcoming year, and homecoming 
information. 

Director Carlson discussed in-kind donations and announced that Claire 
Strommen, chief executive officer of Lutheran Brotherhood, had donated 
the facilities for the board meeting and Leadership Day, via Harvey 
Mackay. The board was encouraged to send a note of thanks to Strommen. 

Director Carlson stated that Jane Whiteside, our new associate directo,r 
was on board. Jane comes from the Metropolitan Council as the director 
of human services, has a strong legislative background, but "most 
importantly, she and I will function as our top level management team." 

Director Carlson also reported on the newest member of our staff, Deborah 
,Cammack Muller. She will be working with constituent society groups. 

Meeting adjourned at 11:00 a.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

L. Steven Goldstein 
Secretary 

~~~~ 
~;;~~;CMartin Fischer 

ADJOURNMENT 
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Minnesota Alumni Association 
Executive Committee Meeting 

Minnesota Alumni Club 
50th Floor, IDS Center 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402 
November 20, 1986 

MINUTES 

The following executive committee members were present: 

Volunteers 
Sue Bennett 
Fred Friswold 
Chip Glaser 
Steve Goldstein 
Ron Handberg 

Staff 
Margaret Carlson 
Jane Whiteside 

Ed Landes 
Harvey Mackay 
Steve Roszell 
Maryan Schall 
Penny Winton 

Harvey Mackay called the meeting to order. He talked about the 
. membership drive that is now under way. "Exercise Your Mind" is being 
mailed to over 150,000 alumni in the country. Also there will be a 
membership application at every plate, at every MAA function. Everyone 
will be selling memberships, including all 30 people on the MAA staff. 

Glaser reported on financial statements for the Association and Club as of 
October 31, 1986. Revenue, expenditures and combined statements are on 
target. 

Schall questioned the curent assets on the Club balance sheet ($133,000 in 
1985 and $46,000 in 1986). Glaser noted that there was a significant 
amount of deferred revenue last year that was a continuation of bringing 
·in the dollars and holding them and amortizing them over 17 months 
instead of 12 months, due to extended memberships associated with 
renovation. 

Glaser reported for the Finance Committee. The Association is enjoying 
another excellent year because investments are doing well. Some bonds 
have come due, so the cash position is higher than usual. No significant 
changes have been made in the portfolio. 

Glaser reported on the continuing analysis of our insurance program. The 
plan began in 1969, it has required little staff effort and has produced a 
good income. A special task force of Glaser, Carlson, and a Peat, 
Marwick insurance specialist met with our current provider, Loren 
Heckmann of Paul Burke and Associates (our administrator). It was 
concluded that we should proceed with the current plan, but in tandem, 
we should totally remarket all components of the insurance plan: 
hospital, life, disability. This process will either confirm that we have the 
best possible plan, or that a change is needed. 
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Glaser further recommended that an Insurance Advisory Committee be 
reconstituted. Meeting semi-annually, they would act as our independent 
insurance agent of record. It was moved and seconded that an insurance' 
advisory committee be appointed to study our current program and to 
remarket the plan (Bennett/Friswold). Motion carried. 

Director Carlson reporting. In FY85-86, the Alumni Association had 
32,000 total paid members. To date, we have 31,243 total paid members. 
It is going to take a massive effort to move us off this plateau. In 
addition to the direct mail/mass solicitations, we plan to personally target 
select audiences, such as past officers of constituent societies and 
chapters, current MAA leaders and Foundation trustees, collegiate deans, 
etc. 

Due to an error on the printed report, Director Carlson requested that a 
revised Alumni Club report and narrative be included in the published 
minutes. The number of current members is 1,716; an aggressive 
marketing plan wi1l be launched in December, targeted at resident 
members. 

~.,. Goldstein reporting. In the past, the University of Minnesota has not had 
to concern itself with student recruitment. There was always a flux of 
incoming freshman, and high-ability students were not a target market. 
In 1984, the 'U' made a commitment to actively recruit students in the top 
20% of their high school class. For over a year, various university 
committees discussed a marketing film, but no funds or action resulted. 

As an outgrowth of the 1986 communication retreat, it was determined a 
recruitment film would be one of the finest gifts the MAA could give to 
the University. The 15-minute "goosebumps" production could be used for 
all alumni outreach events, as well as the Office of Prospective Students. 

John Ondov would serve as executive producer. He has an impressive 
background; his films include "Touch" and "That Was Then, This Is Now." 
Ondov believes a preview of the film will be ready for the spring annual 
meeting, and the finished product by fall 1987. 

The total cost of the project should not exceed $100,000. In-kind 
donations (video cassettes, marketing materials etc.) will be sought. The 
ideal funding would be 100% corporate marketing contributions, in return 
for the companies' names on the credits. As a fall back position, or worse 
case scenario, $30,000 will be requested from MAA and S25,000 from the 
University, which would leave $45,000 from the business sector. 

Goldstein requested $4,000 for Phase I to develop the concept. Motion 
made, seconded and carried (Schall/Friswold). An additional $26,000 may 
be requested at the next Executive Committee meeting, if we proceed 
with Phase II. These funds would be returned to the Association if, and 
when, the corporate donations are secured. 
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Director Carlson reported that the MAA has had an awards program in 
place for a number of years, but it may be time to review the criteria, 
application procedure/process, and reward system. There may be need for 
a more generous distribution of awards at the grass roots level of our 
organization, and a few, meritorious awards to exceptional 
individuals/organizations. It was moved that staff formulate a committee 
to assess the awards process and present suggested changes to the 
Executive Committee (Landes/Schall). Motion carried. 

Chip Glaser reporting. Harvey Mackay has made a commitment to secure 
a well-known speaker by the first of the year, so active promotion can 
begin. 

Chip Glaser reporting. If all goes well, the Minnesota Campaign should 
culminate in fall '88. The capital campaign special events committee, 
chaired by Marilyn Nelson, asked Glaser to chair a gala campaign finale. 
The goal would be three fold: 

1) to celebrate Minnesota as a state; 
2) to celebrate the University; and 
3) to celebrate the campaign stewardship 

A volunteer steering committee will assist Glaser. Initial plans include a 
week-long event to culminate with Homecoming on Saturday, October 8, 
1988. Suggestions include: 

* interdisciplinary forums with nationally recognized speakers 
* constituent society annual meetings or reunions 
* Presidential debate 
* across-the-bridge art fair 
* music on the mall 
* noon football game with different 'U' booths around the concourse 

level 
* typical homecoming activities (bonfire, coronation, parade, 5K run, 

pancake feast) 
* closing extravaganza with entertainment by someone of Streisand or 

Sinatra status at the metrodome 

A theme, "There's Just One 'U' ••• A Minnesota Celebration," and logo have 
been developed. Glaser hopes this will be an annual celebration. 

Jane Whiteside reporting for John French. The Public Policy Committee 
is addressing what the association can do to contribute to the student 
experience. Frank Wilderson, vice president for student affairs, and John 
Wallace, assistant vice president for academic affairs, will speak to the 
committee on progress to date and future needs. 
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Whiteside noted the Regents Selection Process Study Group met in 
September and talked about how the group wanted to proceed. There was 
interest in a broader distribution of the study group report, legislative 
lobbying on proposed selection process, and/or direct participation in the 
current partisan process selection. 

Director Carlson reported that the Alumni Association is handling the 
logistics for state-wide forums on the University's appropriations request. 
President Keller and the Regents serve as hosts to legislators and key 
alumni. 

Steve Goldstein proposed a dinner with the Regents and MAA Executive 
Committee so that both organizations could address their mutual goals. 
Rather than creating a separate event, this might coincide with the 
monthly Regents meeting. Carlson will pass this request to the Regents 
Secretary. 

Meeting adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted, 

L. Steven Goldstein 
Secretary 

. ..;(~ -/h. c1-~ 

. by 
Kathy Martin Fischer 
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Members Present: 

Russell Bennett 
Sue Bennett 
John French 
Fred Friswold 
Chip Glaser 
Steve Goldstein 
Ron Handberg 
Ed Landes 
Harvey Mackay 
Carol Pine 
Steve Roszell 
Penny Winton 

EXHIBIT 1 

Minnesota Alumni Association 
Executive Committee 

Thursday, January 29, 1987 
7:30-9:30 a.m. 

University of Minnesota Alumni Club 

MINUTES 

Staff Present: 

Margaret Carlson 
Jane Whiteside 

The meeting was called to order by President Mackay at 7:30 a.m. 

The Executive Committee minutes of September 11 and November 20, 
1986, were approved (Friswold/Landes/motion carried). 

The executive director reported on Association membership. :rhe '86-'87 
membership goal is 34,844. The membership as of December 31, 1986, is 
31,733. Since the membership renewal rate is 80%, 2,727 of our current 
members will probably not renew in the next six months, so the total 
number of new members needed to reach goal from now until June 30, 
1987, is 5,739. Four new membership solicitations are planned. 

Club membership is 1,681. From January through April, 22 select market 
segments will be reached by direct mail and/or telephone solicitation. 
Some of the targeted segments are: 921 MAA travelers in the seven
county area; 3,000 former Club members; and 1,320 MAA members with 
work addresses in downtown Minneapolis, banquet facility patrons, etc. 

Chip Glaser gave the Treasurer's report. Due to the departure of 
accountant Stella Johnson, an up-to-date Association financial statement 
was not available. Glaser will be working with Carlson to prepare 
statements to be approved at the March 19 executive committee meeting. 

The Club's financial position is most directly linked to new members. 
Membership revenues are $124,432 through November 30. In the next 
seven months, $110,143 needs to be raised from a combination of renewals 
and new members.Based upon actual renewal rates since July 1, we expect 
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a 7596 renewal or an additional $58,478. This leaves $51,566 to be raised 
from new member initiation fees/dues. Emphasis will be placed on resident 
members, which translates into approximately 227 new members. As of 
December I, the Association will receive all fees for the Club's banquet 
rooms, plus revenue when our members rent the Tower Club. Through 
November, $12,780 was raised. $4,120 was received for December, a 9496 
increase over 1985. The $30,000 banqueting budget is realistic. 

Glaser reported that the Finance Committee was riding the crest of the 
stock market. With profits taken, second-tier stocks were purchased. The 
$188,000 draw from investments is well within our reach. Russ Bennett 
asked about the safety of assets in this volatile market. Glaser stated the 
assets were divided among cash (l596), stocks (5096) and bonds (3596). 
Financial reports were accepted. (Bennett/Landes/Motion carried). 

Harvey Mackay requested names of persons to serve on the nominating 
committee and/or board of directors by February 15. 

Twin Cities will honor Curtis Carlson and Kenneth H. Keller as Twin 
Citians of the Year, February 3, Marriott City Center Hotel. Mackay has 
purchased a table for MAA volunteers and staff. 

Membership continues to be a primary goal. We're in negotiation with the 
following departments to secure new membership benefits: parking 
services, Bell Museum, athletic department, Credit Union, bookstore, etc. 
A personalized appeal will be sent to the 114 chapter/constituent 

, society/national board leaders who are not MAA members out of a pool of 
533. 

The following committee reports were submitted in writing. 

Pam Nichols reporting. Two new 4-color brochures have been developed, 
an Omni Perks package has been completed for Club members and 15,000 
potential members were solicited from late December through early 
February. Personal solicitation of downtown firms will occur February 
through April. 

4arry Mork, prominent interior designer, serves as a gratis consultant • 
. Fresh flowers, maroon-blazered waiters and maroon napkins were 
immediate changes. Decor improvements to follow. 

Don Clawson, Radisson food and beverage manager, Phil Roberts, 
restaurant owner, and Don Abel, Interlachen Country Club manager, are 
analyzing menu prices/variety. Recommendations to Omni in February. 

The Club will host the "U Comes Downtown Series" (Department of 
Continuing Education and Extension) and "Art Sandwiched In" (University' 
Gallery Outreach). 
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Chip Glaser reporting. This year's annual meeting will mirror the 1986 
meeting in facility use, arrangement and program style. Harvey Mackay is 
making final arrangements for a big name speaker. 

A panel of six emeriti alumni has recommended holC1ing this year's emeriti 
reunion on the same day as the MAA annual meeting. A reception and 
luncheon with a short program will be held at noon. Later in the afternoon, 
the participants will be bussed over to the indoor football facility for the 
annual meeting. 

Don Picard reporting. A planning retreat for MAA staff, executive 
committee members, and selected other volunteers and University staff 
members will occur this Saturday, January 31. The purpose is two-fold: (1) 
brainstorm on specific, immediate communication ideas, and (2) discuss 
ways to help the 'U' build understanding of and support for "Commitment to 
Focus" among alumni and other important audiences. 

Carol Pine reporting. Through four subcommittees, the Constituent 
Society Advisory Committee is: (J) discussing funding issues and potential 
changes in the funding formula; (2) approving program fund grant requests 
(with the largest number of grants received to date, nine grants totalling 
$11,234 were aPPt'oved in December and another group of grants will be 
approved in March); (3) developing improved planning, budgeting, and 
assessment techniques for constituent groups; (4) discussing ways that 
constituent groups can work together more and be more visible within the 
University community; and dicussing a new name for "constituent 
societies." 

Following the lead of the Public Health Alumni Society, the eight Health 
Sciences alumni groups have joined together to sponsor a health sciences
wide forum on Commitment to Focus, with President Keller as the main 
speaker and all of the health sciences deans and directors as a reactor 
panel. A good example of constituent society groups promoting MAA and 
University objectives. 

Chip Glaser reporting. On January 14, the state and national officers for 
the Leagure of Women Voters met with University staff and volunteers to 
consider Northrop Auditorium as one of the three sites for the 1988 
presidential deb a tes. 

John French reporting. The Public Policy Committees' primary activity 
has been looking at how alumni can help improve the "student experience." 
The committee heard from Gretchen Kreuter, Assistant to the Vice 
President for Academic Affairs, and Frank Wilderson, Vice President for 
Student Affairs. The committee also heard about the multitude of 
constituent society activities that address the student experience. After 
hearing from a panel of University of Minnesota students, the committee 
will begin to formulate recommendations on how the Association should 
proceed in this area. 
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The Regent Selection Process Study Group has decided to continue working 
to implement the study recommendations, but to disassociate from the 
Alumni Association. They will concentrate on the 1988 legislative session, 
rather than the current session. Neil Sherburne is away for the winter, and 
Tom Swain has agreed to convene the group on an interim basis, until a new 
organizational structure and funding are worked out. 

The Travel Committee met last fall to review the past year's trips and TRA VEL 
discuss trip ideas for 1988. A survey of alumni (both M.A.A. travelers and 
non-travelers), will be undertaken to help in planning and marketing future 
travel programs. 

Goldstein reporting. John Ondov has recently joined U.S. Communications, OLD BUSINESS/ 
and the resources of the company will be accessed in making and marketing RECRUITMENT 
the film. Phil Sandahl will do the script, Jay Horan the production. The FILM 
Jetts are being contacted about the theme and closing songs. Marketing 
and promotion were discussed. The initial proposal for the student 
recruitment film has been approved; $100-125,000 in financing will be 
sought in the next two months. The Alumni Association has tentatively 
approved $30,000; the Office of Academic Affairs has been invited to 
contribute $25,000; and the remaining funds will be sought as corporate 
marketing donations. If 100% of the funds can be donated through 
corporate sources, the "seed" funds will be rebated to academic affairs and 
MAA. $4,000 was approved from MAA on November 20. Goldstein moved 
for the release of the remaining $26,000. (Goldstein/Landes/Motion 
carried.) 

Glaser reporting. A committee list and time/action calendar was 
submitted for both the Annual Meeting 1987 and Homecoming 1988. 

The Agriculture Alumni Society has experienced a number of 
organizational problems over the past several years, resulting in the 
appointment last summer of a special reorganization task force to clarify 
the society's goals and objectives, evaluate its organizational structure and 
bylaws, and recommend a new board of directors. The reorganization has 
been completed and a new Agriculture Alumni Society Board is ready to 
begin working toward its new goals. 

As a result of some of the society's organizational problems, the group has 
ended each of the last two fiscal years (1984-85 and 1985-86) with a deficit 
approximately equal to the size of its annual M.A.A. allocation. This 
deficit was due largely to several unsuccessful projects, including a 
graduation promotion and the cancellation of a planned annual meeting and 
banquet. 
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As of July 1, 1986, the group's deficit was $1,258. Since then, costs related 
to the reorganization have brought the figure to $1,921 through December 
1986. This would more than eliminate the group's 1986-87 allocation of 
$1,551 and leave the new board with a deficit and no operating funds until 
July, 1987. 

It was recommended that the M.A.A.: (1) absorb the $1,921 deficit from 
unused program funds and (2) allow this group its full 1986-87 allocation, of 
$1,551. Under current policy, any part of this allocation not used by June 
30, 1987, would revert back to the M.A.A. 

Glaser expressed concern over setting a precedent of making up for 
constituent groups' financial problems. Carlson said she and Whiteside 
believe that this can be justified as a special case because it involves a new 
board operating under a new structure and bylaws after a major 
reorganization effort. The proposal was accepted. 
(Friswold/Winton/Motion carried.) 

The President's Office, Regents' Office and Alumni Association have joined 
forces to educate state legislators and key alumni about the University's 
appropriations request, as well as to clarify "Commitment to Focus." Eight 
forums have been held, and three metro-area forums will be held in 
February. Executive Committee members were encouraged to attend. 
Russ Bennett suggested that two Foundation trustees, Kathleen Ridder and 
Steve Pflaum, be invited. 

The University will be applying for a federal charter to start its own credit 
union. Currently, University employees can join the State Capitol Credit 
Union (SCCU) along with other state employees, but the University wants 
to include students and alumni and to offer better benefits. The University 
sees this as an advantage in attracting faculty and high ability students. 
The SCCU would like to include alumni but has been less willing to include 
students. Although there is generally some risk in starting a credit union, 
the University is in a better position than most organizations to do this, 
since the Regents have already given tentative approval and are willing to 
commit University resources to such an effort. The new credit union would 
be in competition with the SCCU, but would have a much larger "field of 
membership." The Executive Committee agreed to support the University's 

. efforts to organize a credit union. (Goldstein/Landes/Motion carried.) 

The following written report was submitted. 

Personnel Stella Johnson, accountant, accepted the position of Fiscal 
Officer for the Washington County School Board. Search is underway for 
her replacement. 

With an acute need for Alumni Club memberships, the house committee 
agreed to terminate the Club Hostess position and seek a marketing 
administrator. Membership and banquet sales will be the focus of the new 
employee, who we expect to have hired by February 27, Marita Peter sons' 
last day of employment. 
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Geographical Chapters To coordinate the outreach of the alumni and 
development offices, chapter meetings and Presidents Club events will be 
held back-to-back in Arizona, February 5-6, and in Florida, March 5-7. 
Curtis Carlson and University President Kenneth Keller will be featured 
speakers. Five new cities have been organized in our state chapter 
program (Willmar, St. Cloud, Grand Rapids, Red Wing and Rochester) and 
two nationally (Seattle, West Palm Beach). 

Capital Campaign On December 31, 1986, the Campaign had raised $202 
million. 

Liberty Bowl More than 5,000 fans attended the bowl in Memphis, 
Tennessee; 2,000 crowded into the alumni association-sponsored pepfest 
and 200 fans traveled on the association/athletic department official tour. 
Despite a 21-14 loss, there were rave reviews for the alumni tour. One fan 
called the pepfest the best he had been to in 40 years. In cooperation with 
the association. WCCO-Radio played 48 promotional spots to advertise the 
bowl tour. Association and athletic department staff will be meeting to 
evaluate the '86 bowl and make preparations for '87. 

USAA The University Student Alumni Association (USAA) continues to 
serve as student recruitment resource persons at chapter events. The 
USAA will host commuter day on March 2, and will assist with a high 
school student leadership conference June 15-17. 

Student Recruitment Although the University allocated $1,550,000 for 
student recruitment efforts, the Association will receive no funding for 
'86-'87 ($10,000 was received last year, and a $51,500 request was 
submitted for '86-'87). Steve Roszell and Margaret Carlson spoke with 
Roger Benjamin, the new Twin Cities provost, and the request will be 
resubmitted. The emphasis of the proposal was using alumni to target 
market selected inner city, metro and outstate schools as well as utilizing 
the "Some of our Grads" ad campaign. 

Minnesota Magazine Four volunteer consultants ar working with the staff 
on advertising sales. The following improvements have been made since 
fall: 

* a more professional contract has been created 
* list of vendors to produce ad mechanicals has been generated 
* list of key marketing prospects drawn up 
* integrated record keeping and financial system implemented 
* readership survey conducted 

Meeting with Board of Regents At the November Executive Committee, 
there was consensus that the Association's key volunteer leaders would 
appreciate meeting with the Regents. This request has been forwarded to 
Regent Chair Char les McGuiggan. A reply is expected shortly. 

Long Range Calendar On a quarterly basis, the long-range calendar will 
be shared with the national board members. Executive committee 
members will be asked to represent the Association at constituent society 
annual meetings, bring greetings and present plaques/awards to outgoing 
presidents. 



In The News 

* Twin Cities magazine, January 1987, named Curtis Carlson and 
Kenneth H. Keller their Twin Citian's of the year. 

* Fortune magazine, January 19, 1987, carried a feature story on 
Minneapolis. Among the locals highlighted was "Mr. Make-Things
Happen Mackay." 

-University Logo The logo issue ($100,000 for design of a system-wide 
logo) continues to draw negative publicity to the University and the 
Association. The telephone calls and letters received by the Association 
have a recurring theme, "Why weren't alumni in the fields of marketing and 
advertising involved in a design competition?" 

Director Carlson stated that the written commitee reports and executive 
director's report will be sent bi-monthly to the Executive Committee, as 
well as to national board members. The mid-year analysis showed some 
program strengths and weaknesses: 

* The volunteer commitments and performance are excellent. 

* There have been staff changes/additions during the past year, but the 
professional and civil service staff are working as a team. 

* The program/activities/events are receiving extremely favorable 
response from central administration, selected regents, travelers, 
other alumni directors, members and the business community. 
Recently, compliments were received for Minnesota magazine, MAA 
polls, legislative forums, the bowl tour, the health sciences alumni 
forum, Alumni Club, etc. 

* Retaining current members, and recruiting non-members has been a 
struggle. We're plateaued at 32,000. We'll continue an aggressive 
direct mail campaign, as well as personal solicitations in selected Twin 
Cities businesses. 

Carlson reported on the membership dues/endowment study group. The 
committee composed of Chair Maryan Schall, Margaret Carlson, Fred 
Friswold, Harvey Mackay, Steve Roszell and Penny Winton considered the 
facts/assumptions/questions related to dues/endowment. They made the 
following recom mendations: 

* Clarify the Association's operative mission statement to read: 

The MAA is an independent, member-supported, volunteer-based 
organization that enables Minnesota alumni to maintain an active 
interest in University matters by providing University-related 
information, programs, and services. 



• Regard a membership endowment as financially unfeasible, since a $7 
million endowment at 796 interest would be needed just to generate 
$484,000 annually, which reflects our '86-'87 membership dues. Tens 
of millions would be needed to service all graduates as association 
members and this amount would grow with each successive graduating 
class. 

* Seek to increase the membership base through complimentary 
memberships to graduating seniors and donor non-members who 
contribute $200+. The University of Minnesota Foundation could 
become partners in this funding venture. 

* Increase single annual membership dues to $25, and family annual dues 
to $30 or $35. 

The dues recommendation was discussed. In July 1983, dues were increased 
from $18 to $22 (single annuaIl, $23 to $28 (family annuaI), and $250 to 
$300 (single life), $300 to $350 (family life). In a recent membership test 
promotion with former members, there was little consumer resistance to 
increasing dues from $22 to $25 for a single membership. 

In a survey of 46 selected alumni associations, nearly all had dues with $5 
increments ($20, $25, or $30). The average dues were $24 for single annual 
and $295 single life. Four of the Big Ten institutions have more expensive 
life memberships than Minnesota (Michigan, Michigan State, Ohio State and 
Wisconsin). 

The membership department recommends the following increases: 

Category 

Single Annual 
Family Annual 
Single Life 
Family Life 

Current Dues 

$ 22 
$ 28 
$300 
$350 

Recommendations 

$ 25 
$ 30 or $35 
$400 
$450 

Discussion followed. The consensus was that the recommended amounts 
were appropriate. The judgment on whether the family annual amount 
snould be $30 or $35 will be made after some additional information is 

. received. This recommendation will be added to the national board of 
directors agenda on March 19, 1987. 

The meeting adjourned at 9:05 a.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

L. Steven Goldstein 
Secretary 

c=-?~;.~ 
Margaret Sughrue Car lson 
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EXHIBIT I 

Minnesota Alumni Association 
Executive Committee Meeting 

Thursday, March 19, 1987 
2-4 p.m. 

Radisson University 

MINUTES 

Those members in attendance were: 

Russ Bennett 
John French 
Fred Friswold 
Steve Goldstein 
Ron Handberg 
Harvey Mackay 
Carol Pine 
Steve Roszell 

Staff: 
Margaret Carlson 
Jane Whiteside 

Guest: 
Kenneth H. Keller 

President Mackay called the meeting to order at 2:05 p.m. He highlighted 
the March 18 kick-off event for the Alumni Legislative Information 
Network at the Governor's Mansion. Fifty-five key community volunteers 
from the Twin Cities and greater Minnesota met with University 
President Kenneth H. KelJer to discuss passage of Commitment to Focus 
(CTF) by the legislqture. Attendees were requested to write, call, or visit 
their legislators, as well as members of the Senate Finance and House 
Appropriations Education subcommittees. 

~ • Special guest President Keller gave an update on selling CTF to the 
legislature. While higher education, and specifically the University of 
Minnesota, is the highest funding priority for the governor, there is 
resistance from various sectors: (1) those concerned about the depressed 
rural economy; (2) freshmen legislators without ties to the 'U'; (3) labor; 
(4) the Business Partnership, which supports CTF but wants tax controls; 
and (5) Duluth legislators and community. 

Keller's request for the University is two-fold: (1) an agreement with the 
legislature to allow the 'U' to get smaller without loss of revenue; and 
(2) an 1196 increase over the next two years (which is a 5.596 increase 
each year of the biennium) to allow salaries to keep pace during the 
transition, since personnel accounts for 8096 of the University's budget. 

Legislators need to hear that people support CTF. President Keller 
expressed his thanks to the Minnesota Alumni Association for its 
assistance with the legislative network. He stated that the collective 
power and energy of 250,000 alumni is a unique asset of large public 
institutions. 

In addition to the alumni legislative network, President KelJer said he 
appreciates the assistance of the Association in the recruitment of high
abili ty students. 

Following President Keller's departure, the executive committee members 
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discussed whether MAA members should be polled to determine their level 
of support for CTF. Handberg, Pine, and Goldstein supported the idea of 
polling. Friswold cautioned that the issue is complex and public 
understanding somewhat limited; survey results might not be valid. 

A motion was made to formally endorse CTF by the executive committee 
(R. Bennett/Goldstein/Carried). The board of directors will also be asked 
to endorse CTF. 

French mentioned that there are four seats on the Board of Regents to be 
filled by the legislature, inCluding the 3rd Congressional District seat that 
will be vacated by Willis Drake. If MAA members know of qualified 
candidates, these individuals should alert their political caucus that they 
are interested. At present, two persons have been mentioned: Chuck 
Denny and Danny Berenberg. 

French updated the executive committee on the regent selection issue. 
The Study Group on the Regent Selection Process felt that it could be 
more effective if it was independent of the MAA, so MAA staffing and 
funding were discontinued. The study group has continued its work under 
the leadership of Tom Swain, with assistance from John French. They are 
in the process of seeking funding to continue their activities. A bill will 
be introduced by Ember Reichgott in this session. It is unlikely that there 
is time for passage this session, but this is an important first step in 
moving it through next year's session. 

The secretary's minutes of January 29, 1987, were approved 
(Glaser /French/Carr ied). 

The Association has been without a fiscal officer since Stella Johnson's 
resignation on January I. Michael Olesen has accepted the position and 
will begin full time on April 6. 

Financial statements will be mailed as soon as they have been prepared. 

A motion was made to accept the following persons as members of the 
1987 -88 nominating committee: 

Harvey B. Mackay 
Fred Friswold 
Dave Mona 

(R. Bennett/Friswold/Carried). 

Pam Nichols 
Steve Pflaum 
Penny Winton 

Carol Pine reported on the Constituent Society Advisory Committee'S 
recommendation of a new funding formula. Over the past few months, 
the Constituent Society Advisory Committee discussed a number of issues 
concerning MAA funding for constituent groups. Constituent society 
presidents were polled about these issues and, later, about the 
committee's proposed changes. In general, the groups are supportive of 
the recommended changes. 
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Under the new approach, funding would be set aside for each group, but 
the group would have to supply a budget and plan, and its achievements in 
relation to that plan would be reviewed the following year when the group 
applied for the next year's allotment of funds. 

The recommended formula would combine what are now three different 
kinds of funding (annual allocations, the program fund, and annual meeting 
support funding) into a single set of allocations. Each group would get a 
"base" amount of $7.50, plus additional funds based on the group's 
percentage of the total number of MAA members. The total amount of , 
money used by MAA for constituent society activities would be the same 
as under the current system, but it would be distributed in a way that is 
easy both for the groups and for the MAA staff. The only group that 
would receive less than it is currently receiving is Band Alumni, who in 
the past have gotten much more than other groups of comparable size; the 
Band Alumni could still get additional funds from the MAA by charging 
for performances. 

A motion was made that the new constituent society funding formula be 
approved as recommended by the Constituent Society Advisory 
Committee. (Friswold/Glaser/Carried). 

The Minnesota Campaign approached the Minnesota Student Association 
(MSA) with the idea of a student campaign last fall. MSA approved the 
student drive last January and recommended using the donations it raised 
to fund a needed ptoject to benefit the whole student body such as 
improving existing study space. 

Under the proposal, students on the Twin Cities campuses would be asked 
to contribute to the Minnesota Student Campaign through a $3 check-off 
on their registration forms, starting fall quarter. MSA hopes to obtain 
matching funds for student contributions from the Minnesota Alumni 
Association. 

University administrators acknowledge the study space problem, but they 
do not want to seek legislative funds for more space. According to Clint 
Hewitt, associate vice president for physical planning, the University was 
about 30,000 square feet short of study and lounge space in 1984. Some 
new space has been created with the addition of new buildings, and more 
will become available when other construction projects are finished. 

Student reaction to the $3 donation is mixed. Most students interviewed 
informally said they would support the campaign if the money would 
actually fund study space. 

Margaret Carlson met with Bruce Vandal, MSA liaison, and suggested the 
following to the student organization: 

* meet with vice president Clint Hewitt to ensure a release of space if 
funding is secured for new space; 

* conduct a market survey to determine the level of student interest and 
a probable goal; 

* work with alumni in advertising to plan a roll-out before a fall 1987 
solicitation; 

* move the campaign to a fall 1987-1988 timetable to allow time for 
planning and execution. 
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The Alumni Association has access to the 50-year class fund balances (a 
total of $251,928). The Association no longer holds 50-year reunions, but 
instead holds one all-U emeriti reunion so these funds are currently in 
limbo. These funds could be accessed by MAA for the capital campaign. 
A motion was made to approve in principle the match of the student 
contributions if this appeared to be a wise use of the funds after the steps 
listed previously were taken. A ceiling would be established after the 
student market survey was completed. (Goldstein/Glaser/Carried). 

The University of Minnesota Credit Union organizers would like an MAA 
volunteer to serve on the credit union's supervisory committee, which 
oversees the board's operation. The committee would probably meet 
about once a month, and a volunteer with financial experience would be 
particularly helpful. Suggestions should be directed to Jane Whiteside. 

A list of constituent society spring events was distributed, and executive 
committee members were asked to sign up to represent the MAA at these 
activities. 

Meeting adjourned at 3:.58 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

L. Steven Goldstein 
National Secretary 

Margaret Sughrue Car Ison 
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Attendance: 

Russ Bennett 
Lee Biersdorf 
Mary Lou Christensen 
Al France 
Ed Duren 
John French 
Fred Friswold 
Roxanne Givens 
Chip Glaser 
Roxann Goertz 
Steve Goldstein 
Douglas Gregor 
Jean Jackish 
Gene Jereczek 
John Kugler 
Harvey Mackay 
Kay MacKenzie 

Guests: 

Anne Benish 
Pam Burkley 
John Idstrom 

Staff: 

Margaret Carlson 
Kathy Fischer 
Susan Fleishman 
Jean Marie Hamilton 
Chris Mayr 
Maureen Noonan 

Minnesota Alumni Association 
100 Morrill Hall 

100 Church Street SE 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

Board of Directors Meeting 
March 19, 1987 

Radisson University 

MINUTES 

Dee McManus 
Cathy Milota 
Jon Nelson 
Pamela Nichols 
Pete Obermeyer 
Kay Olson 
Roland Olson 
Carol Pine 
Sharon Rein 
Kathy Robinson 
Steve Roszell 
Nancy Selleck 
Joe Sizer 
Jim Sutherland 
Betsy Thorson 
Mike Unger 

Marvin Lan~ 
Dave Teslow 

Peg Peterson 
Paula Sanders 
Marcy Sherriff 
Jane Whiteside 
Kim Yaman 
Deb Muller 

President Mackay opened the meeting at 4:15 p.m. 

The minutes of the Board of Directors Meeting of September 13, 1986, 
were approved as written. (Glaser/Unger) 
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Chip Glaser reporting. Financial reports were omitted from the agenda 
materials. Alumni Association has been operating without a Chief Fiscal 
Officer since January 1, 1987, because of the resignation of Stella 
Johnson. Michael Olesen has accepted the position and will be starting on 
April 6. For the Association, the revenues are up from the projected 
budget, primarily because pf the excellent result of our investments 
handled by the Finance Committee and the insurance dividends. On the 
expenditure side, we are in line with budget. Concerning the Alumni 
Club, revenue is below budget due to stagnant results in membership 
renewal; expenditures are as projected. Glaser recommended that the 
Board table any acceptance of the financial reports until the June 
meeting when the new fiscal officer will have the reports prepared. 

Director Carlson stated that the last membership dues increase was in 
July 1983; this dues structure was single annual membership at $22; 
family annual, $28; single life, $300; and family life, $350. Additional 
funds are needed to achieve our aggressive programming. 

In a test market mailing, dues were increased to determine the consumer 
resistance to a dues increase. We tested at $22, $25, and $30. No 
consumer resistance was found at $25. The following new dues structure 
was proposed: 

Single Annual, $25 
Joint Annua~ $35 
Single Life, :)400 
Joint Life, $450 

A motion was made and seconded to approve the new dues increase 
(Friswold/Nichols). 

President Mackay noted that a membership mailing was sent this week to 
150,000 households. This car decal mailing has had a tremendous response 
at North Carolina and Michigan. Mackay felt very optimistic that the 
mailing would produce dramatic results in Minnesota as well. 

Chip Glaser reported that we were successful in improving the annual 
meeting attendance from 150 in 1985 to nearly 1,000 in 1986. We would 
like to capitalize on the momentum and target for 1,500 in 1987. The 
meeting will be held June 9, at the Indoor Practice Facility. Ted Koppel 
will be our keynote speaker. Glaser asked each member of the board of 
directors to sell 10 tickets. He and Harvey Mackay have each agreed to 
sell 250 tickets. Nancy Selleck will target sales of 100 tickets in the 
Greek system. Glaser then passed out a gift box to each board member, 
which contained 10 tickets and a T-shirt with Ted Koppel's picture and 
date for the Annual Meeting. Glaser said that the ticket price of $25 was 
all-inclusive: beer and wine, dinner, entertainment, and Ted Koppel's 
speech. 

Glaser led a group discussion on the homecoming gala celebration irl 
October 1988. Last fall, at the request of the Minnesota Campaign 
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special events chair Marilyn Nelson, Chip Glaser agreed to oversee a 
major University event in the fall of 1988. The goal is three-fold: (1) to 
celebrate the state of Minnesota; (2) to celebrate the University; (3) to 
celebrate the community's success and stewardship of the Minnesota 
Campaign. 

A volunteer committee has been established; a theme, "There's Just One 
U •.• A Minnesota Celebration" and a logo have been developed. Initial 
plans for the week-long, University-wide event, culminating with 
homecoming on Saturday, October 8, include: . 

* interdisciplinary forums with nationally recognized speakers 
* Presidential debate 
* across-the-bridge art fair 
* daily music on the mall 
* noon football game with booths and exhibits around the concourse 

level 
* usual homecoming activities (bonfire, coronation, parade, 5K run, 

pancake feast) 
* closing extravaganza with fireworks, entertainment by someone 

of Streisand or Sinatra status at the Metrodome 

Glaser opened the topic up to discussion. Anne Benisch suggested making 
the logo available to all the colleges. She was concerned with the final 
event being held at the Metrodome because the sound system is poor. 
Benish noted that we should not expect to drain off energies from the 
academic matters. Susan Fleishman suggested getting all of the deans 
informed and involved in the planning process. John Kugler suggested 
leaving an evening open for other major events that constituent societies 
have been holding for years, such as IT Science and Technology Day. Jean 
Jackish thought the events would attract an attendance from greater 
Minnesota. Al France noted that it conflicted with the opening of duck 
hunting. He suggested looking at Gala '88 as a package in segments. He 
felt we would not get a good turnout from people out-of-state for an 
entire week. Jean Marie Hamil ton asked if the event has been 
coordinated with the Twin Cities Marathon. Ed Duren suggested that 
something be done to show how culturally, racially, and ethnically diverse 
the University is. Duren questioned whether the celebration was too 
presumptuous, too big, too expensive. lee Biersdorf suggested touching 
base with Women's Athletic Department concerning the Sportacular 
Forum. Roland Olson questioned whether the TV networks could decide to 
change the time of the football game, if it was televised. Marvin lang 
felt the smaller groups would be lost in the mob. Paula Sanders asked if 
anyone had sought the hotel industry's input on the committee concerning 
package discounts, or weekend rates, etc. Gene Jerecezk suggested the 
constituent societies playa strong role on the planning committee. A 
number of board members talked about academic excellence--academic 
purpose should be very clear; the event should not just be fun and games. 
Glaser noted all comments and concerns and will relay them to the 
planning committee. He invited additional participants on the planning 
group. 
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President Mackay reported on the Alumni Legislative Information 
Network. Last evening (March 18), Governor Rudy Perpich and his wife, 
Lola, hosted some of the Alumni Association's key legislative net workers 
at a reception at the mansion. University President Kenneth H. Keller 
spoke on Commitment to ~ocus; the questions were substantive. 

President Mackay stated that the Executive Committee had taken a vote 
this afternoon to wholeheartedly support Commitment to Focus, and 
Mackay entertained a motion that the board of directors also go on record 
in supporting Commitment to Focus. (Friswold/French). 

Mackay stressed that all board members could help by writing, phoning, or 
viSiting their legislators. Information packets will be sent to each board 
member with names of their legislative contacts. 

President Mackay talked about the new concept that director Carlson 
came up with for committee reports. Instead of having verbal committee 
reports, written reports will be sent out prior to the meeting. If there are 
any questions, these can be addressed at the meeting. 

Pam Nichols, chair of the Alumni Club House Committee, was asked if 
the Club was improving. Food, service, and decor have improved 
dramatically. Banquet revenues are up; membershp continues to be a real 
concern. 

There was a question concerning the constituent society funding proposal. 
Carol Pine reported that she had outlined it at the earlier Executive 
Committee Meeting. The full board will be asked in June to vote on the 
proposal. The committee is proposing combining current allocations for 
constituent societies with the program fund and still another fund, and 
reorganizing the funding so that there is a common baseline allocation, 
plus an allocation based on membership, all tied to an annual plan and 
budget. It will mean more flexibility for each organization overall and 
greater accountability in terms of planning and budgeting. The proposal 
came from a subcommittee on funding of the Constituent Societies 
Advisory Committee. In preparing the proposal, constituent society 
leadership was polled and asked about the strengths and weaknesses of the 
current funding formula. The new formula was based on the results of 
this poll. 

Steve Goldstein talked about the student recruitment film. The script is 
completed. "Limited Warranty" has been asked to produce an original 
sound track. The total cost for this film will be roughly around $100,000. 
A prefilm presentation is scheduled for April 29 at Harvey Mackay's house 
and potential corporate sponsors for the project have been invited. 
Approximately 20 sponsors, each contributing $5,000, are needed. 
Midwest Communications made the first contribution. 
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Director Carlson stated that there was a written executive director's 
report in the packet of meeting material, but she wanted to update 
everyone on a couple of things. Since January 1, Jane Whiteside and 
Carlson, with the help of Chip Glaser, have been working to fill the fiscal 
officer position. After many hours of interviewing, Carlson stated that 
the position was offered to Michael Olesen. 

Director Carlson also talked about the membership area. The newest 
campaign will be the member-get-a-member campaign, Networking '87, 
which is the brainchild of Tish Reynolds. This is an alternative approach 
to direct mail. 

Margaret thanked everyone on the board for their continued support and 
involvement. She also commended the staff for its hard work. She then 
extended a public thank you to Harvey Mackay, for the personal time, 
money, and contacts he has been pouring into this organization. The 
recent decal mailing was made possible through the generosity of Harvey 
Mackay. Director Carlson then gave President Mackay a set of maroon 
and ,gold suspenders, for "holding up the organization." 

Harvey then applauded Jean Marie Hamilton and her staff for producing a 
fantastic magazine. 

Meeting adjourned at 5:50 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

L. Steven Goldstein 
Secretary 

~-tn.#~ 
by 
Kathy M. Fischer 
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ATTACHMENT A 

SUB-COMMITTEE AND COMMITTEE REPORTS/MARCH 1987 

Alumni Club House Committee - Pam Nichols 

Renewals for the Month of January/Fiscal Year 1986-87 

MEMBERSHIP 1/ MEMBERS II RENEWALS PERCENTAGE 
CATEGORY BILLED· RECEIVED OF RENEWALS 

Resident 46 28 61% 
Non-Resident 31 23 74% 

RENEW ALS YEAR-TO-DA TE 
Resident 727 490 67% 
Non-Resident 900 700 78% 

MEMBERSHIP TOTAL 

MEMBERSHIP Category 
Resident Members 
Charter Resident Members 
New Resident Members 
Total Residents 

Non-Resident Members 
Non-Resident Charter Members 
New Non-Resident Members 
Total Non-Residents 

GRAND TOTAL 

COMPLIMENTARY MEMBERSHIPS 

Annual Meeting '87 - Chip Glaser 

1986-87 
488 
284 
46 

818 

330 
535 
17 

882 

1,700 

13 

II OF NEW 
MEMBERS 

12 
2 

46 
17 

Ted Koppel, ABC news correspondent and host of Nightline, will be the featured 
speaker at the Minnesota Alumni Association's 83rd Annual Meeting, Tuesday, June 
9, 1987, in the University of Minnesota Indoor Football Complex. Tickets are $25 
for dinner/program. 

The Evening's Itinerary: 
5:30 p.m. - Social Hour, Exhibits, Musical Entertainment 
7:00 p.m. - Dinner 
8:00 p.m. - Annual Meeting 
8:20 p.m. - Ted Koppel 
9:20 p.m. - Closing Remarks 
9:30 p.m. - Adjournment 

Two advertisements have been produced and will be displayed on the back cover of 
the March/ April and May/June issues of Minnesota. 



Awards - Tom Holloran 

A new Awards Committee will begin meeting in the spring to review current MAA 
awards and develop a comprehensive, three-year recognition plan. Accepting two
year appointments on the Awards Committee are: Thomas Holloran, chair; Susan 
Fleishman, MAA staff liaison; Mary Abdul-Rahman, Jeanne Bredholt, Jane Houlton, 
Dr. Oliver Johnson, Deb Muller, Peg Peterson, Joe Schumi and Kimberly Yamane 

Communications - Don Picard 

The alumni communications retreat, attended by 45 people, generated a list of 25 
ideas for MAA programs and events. Participants were asked to choose which 
ideas they would spend their money on and results are being tabulated. Ideas 
receiving the most support at this time include these. 

* 

* 

* 

* 

MAA to focus on educational experiences for alumni and use these 
opportunities to pitch membership; MAA to identify with continuing 
education programs. 
MAA to build support for an MAA Student Center rather than an alumni 
center. 
MAA to sponsor cluster events--homecoming and graduation--that broadly 
deliver resources of the U'to alumni and the community; educational rather 
than social. -
Involve more alumni in University task forces; expand alumni participation on 
governing boards. Find ways to broadly communicate the alumni perspective 
and impact. , 

Constituent Societies - Carol Pine 

At the constituent advisory committee's March 10 meeting, it will recommend a 
major change in the way constituent societies are funded, combining what are 
currently three different kinds of funding--annual allocations, program grant funds, 
and annual meeting support--into a single set of basic activities. The formula will 
start with a "base" amount of $750 for each group, with additional funding added to 
this amount according to the group's percentage of the total number of M.A.A. 
members. An example, using a combined pool of $85,000, (approximately the 
amount of combined funds this year) is attached for illustration. 

Under this approach, even though a certain amount of funding would be set aside 
for each group, the group would still have to supply a budget and plan responding at 
least in part to M.A.A. priorities before the money could be spent. Each group's 
achievements in relation to their plan would be reviewed the following year when 
the group applied for the next year's allotment of funds. 

Leadership Day - Janie Mayeron 

The 1987 planning committee has been appointed: Janie Mayeron, volunteer chair; 
Edith Hersey, MAA staff liaison; Mary Lou Christensen, Jean Jackish, Rollie Olson, 
Paula Sanders and Kimberly Yamane 

The committee will consider holding Leadership Day on Friday, October 17, the day 
before Homecoming, in an attempt to cluster events. 

The Leadership Day program is designed to inform and train key volunteers about 



the University of Minnesota and the Minnesota Alumni Association. In addition, a 
goal of the program is to thank volunteers for their past support and to rally 
enthusiasm for the coming year by providing a dinner and an evening of Gopher 
football hosted by MAA. 

Public Policy - John French 

Having heard from a panel of seven students on the "student experience" from their 
perspectives, the committee will meet again in March or April to begin formulating 
recommendations on how the MAA can help to address this issue. 

Membership - Tish Reynolds 

ASSOCIA nON 
MEMBERSHIP REPORT 

February 28, 1987 
(with comparative figures for 1986) 

Total Addr~ 
Date Paid Members Percent Non-members able Alumni 

2/28/87 31,454 16.5% 158,954 190,408 

Analysis of Membership by Type 
1986 1987 

Annual Members Regular 13,655 14,171 

Annual Members Discount 7,803 7,428 

Installment Life Regular 3,251 2,519 

Installment Life Discount 1,951 1,789 

Full Life Regular 4,552 4,684 

Full Life Discount 975 863 
32,187 31,454 

Total Paid Memberships 

Annual Members 66.7% 68.7% 

Installment Life Members 16.2% 13.7% 

Full Life Members 17.2% 17.6% 
100.0% 100.0% 

Number of New Members 13,980 10.532 

Number of Old Members 18,531 20,922 



The spring membership promotion plans are well underway. Two direct mail 
programs were mailed in March: A mass market appeal was mailed to 150,000 non
members nationwide. A membership card and "U of M" decal were a part of the 
promotional package. We expect to generate at least a 2% response, or 3,000 new 
members. 

The second program, a life member program --13,000 current annual members who 
have been a member for three or more years were mailed to. The program includes 
a two-color brochure offering these current members the opportunity to convert to 
a life membership -- an opportunity to save money over the years. All new life 
members will receive a new Alumni Gold Card -- a personalized engraved brass 
wallet card, available only. to life members. We expect to generate 150-200 
conversions. 

The big news for membership is a spring Alumni Membership Drive. This 
membership drive utilizes alumni ambassadors who will personally recruit MAA 
members in their professional circles, organizations, and corporations. Tish 
Reynolds, membership chair of the Communications Committee, presented this 
plan at the Communications Retreat on January 31. The idea was strongly 
supported. 

Nominating - Harvey Mackay 

The '86-'87 nominating committee are President Harvey Mackay; Past President 
Penny Winton; Vice President Fred Friswold, and committee members at-large 
Dave Mona, Pam Nlchols, and Steve Pflaum. 

Publications - Mark Hopp 

President Keller has made known his interest in having a full-circulation alumni 
magazine with college/school inserts. A proposal will be developed and immediate 
options are being investigated. 

Public Relations Plan - Dave Mona 

President Keller and Vice President Lilly have approved the development of a 
comprehensive, strategic public relations plan for the University. Scheduled for 
completion by April 15, it will include goals, target audience analysis and 
conclusions, objectives for 1987-89, recommended activities, timetable, and 
eyaluation procedures. 

Student Recruitment Film - Steve Goldstein 

A brainstorming session about marketing activities and materials for the film was 
held in February. From ideas generated, a marketing plan will be developed that 
identifies audiences and addresses uses for the film. Concept work for "packaging" 
begins immediately. 

Travel - John Brant 

Expectations and guidelines for for the 1988 travel program were mailed to vendors 
in February and proposals are expected to be acted on by the Travel Committee in 
April. 

3/18/87 
MSC 
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Executive Committee Minutes - 4 - July 24, 1986 

The following financial projections were reviewed for membership income and expenses: 

Membership Related Costs 1985-86 

Promotion -

Data processing 

Membership Income 

direct mail, phone, renewal 
cards, benefits 

annual dues 
life allocation @ 10 

Annual Giving Income and Expense 

$ 206,000 

$ 44,000 

$ 250,000 

$ 360,000 
$ 83,000 

Annual Giving Costs (total mail, phone and data processing) $ 261,700 

Annual Giving Income (95% restricted) $2,747,408 

Demographics 

Members 

32,000 members 

Donors 

cumulative gifts 

last year of giving L I ~9 
~~t)-'/t?q 
~ '~bO 

787 
9,243 
~ 

17,709 

10,244 
7,363 
~ 

18,839 

1985-86 % of members who were donors: 22% 

cumulative gifts 75,482 
57,482 
27,727 



ATTACHMENT B 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S REPORT/MARCH 1987 

Personnel 

Bonnie MacLean joined the staff as Alumni Club Marketing Administrator on March 
2. She will be responsible for increasing rental of banquet space and memberships. 
Previous employment include the Hotel Sofitel and director of corporate services 
for The Guide Corporation .. 

Capital Campaign 

~.'5 (If March 2, $227,954,960 had been contributed to the Campaign. 

Alumni Legislative Information Network 

The University of Minnesota has asked the Alumni Association to organize a 
Statewide Alumni Information Network to educate the state legislators about the 
University's appropriation needs. MAA National President Harvey Mackay has 
appointed a steering committee who will meet weekly until the end of the 
legislative session in mid-May: Margaret Carlson, Rick Heydinger, Jean LeVander 
King, D. J. Leary, Bill McGrann, Dave Mona, Marilyn Nelson, Chuck Nichols, Paul 
Ridgeway, George Robb, Steve Roszell, Marcy Sherriff, and Jane Whiteside. A 60-
member ambassadors group will meet at the Governor's Mansion on March 18 to 
dialogue with President Keller. This group will be responsible for matching a key 
alumni with each of the 201 state senators and representatives. If you have a 
personal connection with those in the state legislature, please call Margaret 
Carlson or Jane Whiteside as soon as possible. 

Credit Union Committee 

The University Credit Union Committee has developed a "business plan" to be 
submitted as part of its federal charter application for a University of Minnesota 
Credit Union. The plan will be discussed by the Board of Regents at their March 12 
meeting. 

USAA 

At its 3rd Annual Faculty Appreciation Awards reception, the University Student 
Alumni Association recently recognized 32 University of Minnesota faculty for 
making a positive contribution to improving the "student experience" through 
distinguished service and outstanding contributions to students at the University of 
Minnesota. 

The members of USAA, "a service organization of the MAA," will be acting as 
student ambassadors and hosts at 10 spring constituent society meetings, 5 student 
recruitment events, and will again serve dinner at our June 9, 1987, annual 
meeting. 

Student Recruitment 

Alumni volunteers throughout Minnesota, in collaboration with the University 
academic honors program, participated in the annual high school guidance 



counselors calling project. Our 128 alumni contacted 138 state high schools to 
notify counselors of deadlines for the Presidential Scholar Awards, the Morton S. 
Katz Outstanding Minority Scholarships, and the National Honor Scholarships. (Our 
phone calling in 1986 generated 228 applications.) All students applying for these 
scholarships must be in the top 5% of their classes. 

Chapters 

Minnesota Alumni Association State and National Chapters are getting in gear for 
their spring annual meetings. There will be 14 meetings between now and April 30, 
1987. Guest speakers include: University President Kenneth H. Keller; Dr. David 
M. Brown, Dean of the Medical School; and Dr. John Najarian. The University of 
Minnesota Varsity Men's Chorus will perform in Washington, D.C. and Minnesota 
graduate Jim Peterson of the NBA Houston Rockets will meet with alumni in 
Seattle prior to a Seattle Seahawk game. 

In The News 

* Communication Arts Advertising Annual 1986, a bible to communications 
professionals, featured the Minnesota Alumni Association advertising campaign, 
"Some of our Graduates •.. " 

* Admissions Marketing Report, October 1986, also recognized the advertising 
campaign as a valuable recruitment tool (attached). 

* The Minneapolis Star & Tribune, February 11, 1987, hailed the entreprenurial 
efforts of Carol Pine, MAA national board member (attached). 
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EXffiBIT 1 

MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIA nON 
Executive Committee 

Thursday, May 14, 1987 
Alumni Club 

7:30 a.m. 

Board Members Present: Staff Present: 

Harvey Mackay 
Steve Roszell 
Russ Bennett 
Sue Bennett 
John French 
Ron Handberg 
Fred Friswold 

Margaret Carlson 
Jane Whiteside 

The meeting was called to order by President Harvey Mackay at 7:30 a.m. 
The minutes of March 19, 1987, were approved as mailed. 

Fred Friswold reported for Chip Glaser. The Association's financials 
reflect revenue and expenditures in line with budget through March 1987. 
This trend is expected to continue, which will result in a positive year-end 
balance. 

The financial position at the Alumni Club is less encouraging. Due to a 
decrease in membership from budgeted estimates, the year-end budget 
will reflect a deficit of approximately $30,000. Staff was asked to 
investigate the reasons for membership decline and make 
recommendations for reversing the trend. John French spoke in favor of 
using all our staff and financial resources to regenerate the Club to its 
former status. 

A proposal was presented to the Executive Committee and the Alumni 
Club House Committee recommending reduced Alumni Club annual dues 
for Twin Cities faculty and staff at the Alumni Club restaurant. The 
Club's Advisory Committee unanimously rejected the proposal at the May 
11 meeting on the basis that reducing revenue was not a fiscally sound 
option until the Club's reserves were strengthened, thus, this proposal was 
withdrawn from consideration. 

After more than a year of serious discussion and data collection, it was 
recommended that the Friends of the General College serve as the sole 
external support group for the College; a minimum of one-third of the 
Friends board of directors would continue to be alumni. The General 
College Alumni Association would be disbanded, but an alumni 
representative would serve as a liaison between the Friends and the 
Minnesota Alumni Association. This proposal was approved by the 
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General College Alumni Society on April 20 and the Friends of General 
College on April 29. Motion to recognize the Friends as the external 
support group was seconded and carried. Final approval will be sought at 
the June 9 national board meeting. 

Consideration was given to extending complimentary membership dues to 
8,000 graduating seniors to more closely bond these new graduates to the 
University and the Association. Rather than just offering the Association 
magazine, special education and social opportunities will also be a part of 
the one-year introductory offer. After considering various marketing 
scenarios, it was moved, seconded, and carried to offer the memberships 
on a trial basis for two consecutive years. At a cost of $5 per member, 
the cost would be $40,000 for the 1986-87 graduates and $40,000 for the 
1987-88 graduates. Expectations are that marketing and service costs 
would be recouped in year two if the average renewal rate was 
maintained. 

The first draft of the 1987-88 goals and objectives and budget were 
reviewed. The following volunteer committee was appointed to work with 
staff to refine and synthesize this document: Fred Friswold, Sue Bennett, 
Maryan Schall. 

Due to time constraints, this agenda item was tabled. 

Since the Public Policy Committee was engaged in an in-depth study of 
the student experience and study space was a topic of discussion, the 
Minnesota Student Association (MSA) request was referred to the Public 
Policy Committee for a recommendation. (The MSA hopes to raise 
$150,000 in a student campaign to fund study space, and they were asking 
for a match from the Association.) 

May committee reports and executive director's report were presented in 
writing (attachments sent as support materials for meeting). 

Meeting adjourned at 9:00 a.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

L. Steven Goldstein ..----
National Secretary,~ __ --~ 

--- ------- .1'" bi -----~7 /')l::~ c 7/( (. (~/ ~ .' . 
. :.:__ '- ./ / \ __ r.:.'~- t!-".~/ 
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EXIDBIT 2 

MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIA nON 
100 Morrill Hall 

100 Church Street SE 
Minneapolis, MN 55455 

National Board of Directors Meeting 
June 9, 1987 
Campus Club 

University of Minnesota 

MINUTES 

Board Members Present: 

Bette Abraham 
Roger Atwood 
Kay Barber 
Russ Bennett 
Sue Bennett 
Lee Biersdorf 
Fred Friswold 
Chip Glaser 
Roxann Goertz 
Steve Goldstein 
Ron Handberg 
Jean Jackish 
John Kugler 
Hal Johnson 
Ed Landes 
Jean Linne 
Harvey Mackay 
Kay MacKenzie 
Janie Mayeron 

Guests in Attendance: 

John Brant 
Pam Burkley 
Jeanne Katz 
Pam Nichols 
Dave Teslow 

Alumni Association Staff Members Present: 

Margaret Carlson 
Kathy Fischer 
Susan Fleishman 
Jean Marie Hamilton 
Edith Hersey 
Deb Muller 

Jon Nelson 
Peter Obermeyer 
Budd Peabody 
Deanna Peterson 
Carol Pine 
Tim Pratt 
Bob Prifrel 
Sharon Rein 
Kathy Robinson 
Steve Roszell 
Maryan Schall 
Nancy Selleck 
Joe Sizer 
Jim Sutherland 
Donald Swenson 
Betsy Thorson 
Mike Unger 
Penny Winton 

Michael Olesen 
Therese Samudio 
Paula Sanders 
Jane Whiteside 
Kim Yaman 

ATTENDANCE 



President Mackay opened the spring board meeting at 12: 15 p.m. 
Mackay presented gifts to Hal Johnson and Budd Peabody for traveling 
the farthest distance to attend the spring board meeting. 

The minutes of the Board of Directors meeting of March 19, 1987 were 
approved as written. 

Margaret Carlson reporting. As of May 26, 1987, membership in the 
Alumni Association was 34,299. She credited the new count to the 
decal mailing and member-get-a-member campaign. Carlson urged the 
board members to continue to promote membership in the Alumni 
Association. 

Therese Samudio reporting. For the Alumni Club, there are 1,746 paid 
members. Samudio stated this was a critical period for the Alumni 
Club, since we need a membership of at least 2,000. Samudio noted she 
is doing an intensive follow-up to invite former members to renew. 

Chip Glaser reporting. In reviewing the financial statements, Glaser 
thanked the new fiscal officer, Michael Olesen, for the time and energy 
he spent on the reports, the change in format, etc. Glaser stated that 
the Alumni Association was in good financial shape. As of the end of 
April, the association had sources of income totaling $1,114,843 and 
expenses of $1,155,273, for a current operating deficit of $40,430. 
Projections, however, indicate that the association will finish 1986-87 
with a positive net position of approximately $15,000. Income from 
annual membership will exceed budget by approximately 7% and the 
association will draw the $40,000 available from the Foundation and 
will draw the remaining $28,665 of the $188,665 allocated from the 
association's General Endowment fund. Expenses are forecasted to be 
in line with the budget. 

The endowment funds continue to perform very well. As of the end of 
April, the Obligated and General Endowment funds had earned a total 
of $297,435 in interest, dividends, and capital gains. The combined fund 
balance of the two accounts is $4,147,153. 

As of the end of April, the Alumni Club had total revenues of $200,658 
and expenses of $215,665 for a net loss of $15,007. Projections indicate 
that the Club will finish 1986-87 with a net operating loss of 
approximately $50,000. This loss includes the un budgeted amortized 
capital outlay of $18,000. Membership income will fall short of budget 
by 25% ($175,000 vs. $234,575), whereas Room Rental income is 
expected to exceed budget by 7% ($32,000 vs. $30,000). Because of 
staffing changes and an emphasis on promotion, expenses will exceed 
budget by approximately 7%. 

The treasurer's report was seconded and approved. (Winton/Sizer) 

President Mackay reported for the Nominating Committee. The 
Nominating Committee consisted of Harvey Mackay, Fred Friswold, 
Penny Winton, Dave Mona, Pam Nichols, and Steve Pflaum. They are 
recommending the following slate of officers/board members: 
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Officers 1987-88 

President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

Executive Committee 1987-88 

Marcia Appel 
Tom Borman 
Ron Handberg 

Board of Directors At-Large 
1987-1991 
Marcia Appel 
Tom Borman 
Lauris Krenik 

1987-1990 
Paul Taylor 

1987-1989 
Chuck Nichols 

Regional Representatives 
1987-1991 
Margaret Matalamaki, Minnesota 

Fred Friswold 
Chip Glaser 
Sue Bennett 
Steve Goldstein 

Lauris Krenik 
Carol Pine 
Mike Unger 

Sue Platou 
Tish Reynolds 

Steve Francisco, Region II (PA, DE, NJ, MD, DC, WV, KY, OH) 

Harold Melin, Region IV (WI, MI, IN, IL, ND, SD, NB, IA) 

Dick Johnson, Region V (TX, KS, MO, OK, AR) 

1987-1988 
Don Franke, Region III (TN, NC, SC, GA, AL, MS, LA, FL) 

The Nominating Committee Report was approved. (Maryan Schall/Hal 
Johnson) 

Sharon Rein reporti"ng. Since fall 1980, two external support groups 
have existed to serve General College: (1) the General College Alumni 
Society and (2) Friends of General College. 

GENERAL COLLEGE 
PROPOSAL 



Over the past five years, the alumni society has been significantly 
weakened due to internal and external circumstances: 

l} minimum number of alumni interested in leadership roles 
2} negligible attendance at special events 
3} elimination of degree status for the college. 

The following recommendations were approved by the executive 
committee to designate the Friends of General College as the external 
support group for General College: 

I} The Friends of General College will serve as the official 
external support group for the college; at least one-third 
0/3} of the Friends board of directors will continue to be 
alumni. {Currently, one-third of the Friends are alumni.} 

2} An alumnus will be designated as the General College 
Alumni Representative. S/he will serve as an official liaison 
to the Minnesota Alumni Association National Board of 
Directors. 

3} The Alumni Representative will serve a two-year term; a 
representative-elect will be chosen during the second year 
and will succeed the representative. 

4-} Sharon Rein, current General College Alumni Society 
president, will serve as the Alumni Representative for the 
initial two-year term on the Friends board. 

5} The college alumni will be involved in Friends activities: 
legislative affairs, student enrichment, and fund-raising. 
The focus of the college and Friends will be looking to the 
future, rather than reminiscing about the past. 

6) Staff and financial support for the Friends will be provided 
by the Office of the College Dean. 

7) This new special arrangement will be evaluated annually by 
the college dean, executive director of the Minnesota 
Alumni Association, chair of the Minnesota Alumni 
Association Constituent Advisory Committee, college 
Alumni Representative, and president of the Friends. 

The board was asked to approve this proposal. It was seconded and 
approved. (Donald Swenson/Mike Unger) 

Fred Friswold reporting. The Executive Committee and Membership 
Committee recommended extending a complimentary membership to 
undergraduates during their first year as alumni. The invitation is 
based on an assumption that if new graduates initially bond with the 
University through association membership and/or association dues, 
they will have a longer, more fruitful linkage to the institution. Rather 
than offering only the association magazine as a membership benefit, a 
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specially-designed program of special social activites, continuing 
education, and ancillary s~rvices (discount rates to Alumni Club, 
bookstore, insurance, etc.) will be offered. The complimentary 
membership promotion will be advertised as a one-year introductory 
offer, and "if you like what you see, join us." 

These "complimentary" members would not be counted in the 
constituent society funding formula. However, some special activities 
would be planned at the association level to help link these new 
graduates to the various collegiate and special interest alumni groups. 

It was recommended that the following action be approved: 
1) Extend a complimentary membership to undergraduates in 

their first year as alumni. 

2) Commit to the program for two years; new memberships 
from year one can be used to determine the continuation of 
the program for year three and beyond. 

3) Draw the needed funds from the Alumni General Endowment 
held by the University of Minnesota. 

4) Conduct focus group interviews or conduct a market 
research survey with groups of new grads who renewed and 
who did not renew. 

5) Prepare a finalized plan for a direct-mail campaign and 
special activities/programs through the year. 

6) There would be 8,000 graduates in the program each year. 

A motion was entertained to approve funding for this proposal. It was 
seconded and approved. (Fred Friswold/Russ Bennett) 

Betsy Thorson from the Veterinary Medicine Alumni Society questioned 
the rationale for including undergraduates only. She said it should 
include professional degrees and graduate programs (i.e., Veterinary 
Medicine, Industrial Relations, Medicine). It was suggested an 
addendum be added to the motion to look at the possibility of extending 
this to graduate programs also. Motion carried. (Joe Sizer/John 
Kugler) 

Margaret Carlson recapped the Minnesota Student Association (MSA) 
proposal requesting $300,000 in matching funds from the Minnesota 
Alumni Association for study spac~ renovation. It was reported that in 
September 1,986, Judy Kirk (Foundation operations director) had 
indicated a balance from 50-year classes could possibly be used for an 
association gift as part of the Minnesota Campaign. As of April 30, 
1987, the total was in excess of $300,000. The request was sent to the 
Public Policy Committee for consideration. 

Mike Unger reported that the Public Policy Committee, which is 
developing a report on its student experience study, discussed the 
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request and recommended that a letter be sent to the MSA stating the 
following position: 

1. While the MAA agrees that lack of adequate study space is a 
serious problem at the University, space renovation is not 
the highest priority for the limited MAA funds available. 

2. There are several reasons for the committee's lower priority 
on space: (a) space and other capital costs should be the 
University's responsibility; (b) it would be difficult to have 
any significant impact on the space problem when there are 
three different parts of the Twin Cities campus, in addition 
to the four coordinate campuses; and (c) MAA's available 
funding will have a greater impact if the money is invested 
and only the interest income used on an ongoing, annual 
basis to fund priority projects to improve the student 
experience. 

3. Based on the Public Policy Committee's student experience 
work to date, the most appropriate areas for alumni 
association involvement are: (a) rewards (e.g., awards and 
recognition) and other forms of support for excellence in 
undergraduate teaching and advising; (b) student scholarship 
assistance; and (c) support of the University's student 
orientation programs. 

4. If the MSA pursues the space renovation project, the MAA 
could still be an advocate with the administration to help 
ensure that the student funds are well utilized. 

5. The MAA will assist the MSA with marketing and promotion 
for its space campaign. 

Tim Pratt, student body president, appealed to the MAA to reconsider 
its position on the matching funds proposal. The board discussed the 
request extensively, and Steve Roszell suggested that the board table 
the issue until further study could be completed. Motion to table was 
approved. (Bette Abraham/Maryan Schall) 

Carol Pine reported on the revised constituent society funding. The 
Constituent Society Advisory Committee has discussed a number of 
issues concerning MAA funding for constituent groups, including 
questions of fairness, adequacy, and autonomy. Constituent society 
presidents were polled about these issues and, later, about the 
committee's proposed changes. In general, the presidents were 
supportive of the recommended changes. 

1. The Formula: The formula recommended for 1987-88 would 
combine what are now three different kinds of funding* into 
a single set of allocations, reflecting both the size of the 
group and the cost of basic activities. 

* Annual allocations, program fund grants, and annual 
meeting support. 
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The formula starts with a "base" amount of $750 for each 
group, with additional funds added to this amount according 
to the group's percentage of the total number of MAA 
members. 

2. The Budget and Plan: Under this approach, funding would be 
set aside for each group, but the group would have to supply 
a budget and plan in order to be eligible to spend it. Each 
group's achievements in relation to that plan would be 
reviewed the following year when the group applies for the 
next year's allotment of funds. 

MAA priorities would be among the areas constituent groups 
would be asked to address in preparing their annual budgets 
and plans, but it would be up to each group to determine 
how best to do this. Constituent groups should also be asked 
how they plan to involve their non metro area members, 
since their allocation amounts include funds for these 
alumni also. 

This planning and budgeting process could begin prior to the 
beginning of the new MAA fiscal year, but the majority of 
the planning and budgeting activity would probably occur in 
July and August of each year, after the new membership 
figures used to determined a group's allotment are known. 

3. Unspent Funds at the End of the MAA Fiscal Year: To 
provide some flexibility for constituent groups in their 
planning and scheduling of activities, a group should be 
allowed to keep funds left at the end of a budget year, as 
long as they are clearly identified and tied to specific 
objectives in the next year's plan and budget. 

4. Special Arrangements: A group (such as Band Alumni) that 
at times provides a service directly for the MAA should be 
paid for such services under a separate agreement, not as 
part of their annual allotment. Also, the Medical Alumni 
Society currently has a separate funding arrangement with 
the MAA that gives them $2.50 per MAA member. 
Application of the new formula to this group will have to be 
discussed with them before including them in the general 
formula. 

5. Evaluation of New Approach: This new approach should be 
reviewed during the next year to determine how it is 
working and to address the following unresolved questions: 
(a) How should minimum group size be defined, both for new 
and existing constituent societies? and (b) With the new 
formula in place, is there still a need for a "special fund," 
similar to the Program Fund but smaller (no more than 
$5,000)? 

Motion to approve the changes was passed. (Pete Obermeyer lEd 
Landes) 





President Mackay reported on the Nominating Committee. The 
Nominating Committee, consisting of Harvey Mackay, Fred Friswold, 

'Penny Winton, Dave Mona, Pam Nichols, and Steve Pflaum, placed 
these names in nomination for directors at-large and regional 
representa tives: 

Board of Directors At-Large 
1987-1991 
Marcia Appel 
Tom Borman 
Lauris Krenik 

1987-1990 
Paul Taylor 

1987-1989 
Chuck Nichols 

Regional Representatives 
1987-1991 

Sue Platou 
Tish Reynolds 

Margaret Matalamaki, Minnesota 
Steve Francisco, Region II (PA, DE, NJ, MD, DC, WV, KY, OH) 
Harold Melin, Region IV (WI, MI, IN, IL, ND, SD, NB, IA) 
Dick Johnson, R~gion V (TX, KS, MO, OK, AR) 

1987-1988 
Don Franke, Region III (TN, NC, SC, GA, AL, MS, LA, FL) 

The Nominating Committee Report was approved. (Glaser/Sue Bennett) 

President Mackay announced that the officers and executive committee 
were elected by the Board of Directors at its 12:00 noon meeting, 
and the following volunteers assumed these responsibilities: 

Officers 1987-88 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

Fred Friswold 
Chip Glaser 
Sue Bennett 
Steve Goldstein 

Executive Committee 1987-88 
Marcial Appel Lauris Krenik 
T om Borman Carol Pine 
Ron Handberg Mike Unger 

President Mackay passed the gavel to Fred Friswold, 1987-88 national 
president. After presenting gifts of appreciation--a plaque 
and director's chair--to Mackay, Friswold committed to guide the 
association in "doing better those things we do best": activities 
to improve the student experience; completion of the recruitment film; 
accelerated student recruitment; the member-get-a-member campaign and 
enhancing membership and member services of the Alumni Club. 

Steve Goldstein, chair of the student recruitment film, introduced 
Limited Warranty who sang "Makin' Up My Mind." This original 
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President Mackay reported on the Nominating Committee. The 
Nominating Committee, consisting of Harvey Mackay, Fred Friswold, 
Penny Winton, Dave Mona, Pam Nichols, and Steve Pflaum, placed 
these names in nomination for directors at-large and regional 
representa tives: 

Board of Directors At-Large 
1987-1991 
Marcia Appel 
Tom Borman 
Lauris Krenik 

1987-1990 
Paul Taylor 

1987-1989 
Chuck Nichols 

Regional Representatives 
1987-1991 

Sue Platou 
Tish Reynolds 

Margaret Matalamaki, Minnesota 
Steve Francisco, Region II (PA, DE, NJ, MD, DC, WV, KY, OH) 
Harold Melin, Region IV (WI, MI, IN, IL, ND, SD, NB, IA) 
Dick Johnson, Region V (TX, KS, MO, OK, AR) 

1987-1988 
Don Franke, Region III (TN, NC, SC, GA, AL, MS, LA, FL) 

The Nominating Committee Report was approved. (Glaser/Sue Bennett) 

President Mackay announced that the officers and executive committee 
were elected by the Board of Directors at its 12:00 noon meeting, 
and the following volunteers assumed these responsibilities: 

Officers 1987-88 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

Fred FrisWo'ld 
Chip Glaser 
Sue Bennett 
Steve Goldstein 

Executive Committee 1987-88 
Marcial Appel Lauris Krenik 
Tom Borman Carol Pine 
Ron Handberg Mike Unger 

President Mackay passed the gavel to Fred Friswold, 1987-88 national 
president. After presenting gifts of appreciation--a plaque 
and director's chair--to Mackay, Friswold committed to guide the 
association in "doing better those things we do best": activities 
to improve the student experience; completion of the recruitment film; 
accelerated student recruitment; the member-get-a-member campaign and 
enhancing membership and member services of the Alumni Club. 

Steve Goldstein, chair of the student recruitment film, introduced 
Limited Warranty who sang "Makin' Up My Mind." This original 
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sound track was made for the high-ability student-recruitment film 
being produced by the Minnesota Alumni Association. L: 

After touching upon numerous anecdotes from his career in television 
news, Ted Koppel (ABC Nightline host, the keynote speaker, who had 
appeared on the cover of Newsweek the day before the annual 
meeting) addressed the current state of America. A question-and
answer session followed. 

The 83rd annual meeting was adjourned by Fred Friswold. 

Respectfully submitted, 

L. Steven Goldstein 
Secretary 

by / 

~~-) 
Margaret Sughrue Carlson 

KEYNOTE SPEECH 

ADJOURNMENT 





EXHIBIT 3A 

MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
Executive Committee 

Monday, July 13, 1987 
7:30 a.m. 

Alumni Club 

Board Members Present: Staff Present: 

Fred Friswold 
Chip Glaser 
Sue Bennett 
Steve Goldstein 
Harvey Mackay 
Marcia Appel 
Thomas Borman 
Lauris Krenik 
Carol Pine 
Michael Unger 
Russell Bennett 

Margaret Carlson 
Jane Whiteside 

The meeting was called to order by President Fred Fdswold. The three 
new committee members were introduced: Tom Borman, Lauds Krenik, 
and Marcia Appel. Friswold mentioned that he and Executive Director 
Carlson would be visiting with each board member within the next month 
to determine preferred committee assignments. The secretary's minutes 
of May 14, 1987, were approved as mailed (Glaser/Pine). 

Director Carlson reported on membership. A ten percent increase was 
achieved in association membership; as of June 30, there are 34,896 dues
paying members. Since there are 190,908 addressable alumni, this 
represents membership penetration of 22 percent. 

The Alumni Club membership is 1,799 as of June 30, 1987. The 
membership goal was 1,900, so these results are disappointing. An 
explanation of the less than satisfactory performance was linked to the 
computerized billing procedures, high food prices (until menu price was 
reduced 25% in May), downtown surcharge on meals, and competition for 
downtown business. The club has hired a marketing manager, Therese 
Samudio, to oversee the club operation and membership. Sue Bennett 
requested that the September executive committee meeting be devoted 
primarily to an in-depth analysis and discussion of the Alumni Club. 

Glaser reported on the year-end financial statements. The Minnesota 
Alumni Association will, based upon projections, finish the fiscal year with 
a surplus of approximately $11,533. Sources of income will total 
approximately $1,389,842 and expenses will total approximately 
$1,378,309. Annual membership income is projected to reach $445,000. 
This will exceed the budgeted amount by 11 % and last year's actual 
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income by 20%. As of the end of June the association has drawn $188,655 
from the General Endowment. This represents the amount that was 
available during this fiscal year. The Association also plans to draw the 
$40,000 allocated to the association in 1986-87 from the University and 
the F ounda tion. 

We are projecting that the Minnesota Alumni Club will finish 1986-87 with 
a yearly operating loss of approximately $23,850. This is combined with 
the unbudgeted amortized capital outlay of $18,000, for a total loss of 
$41,850. The total sources of revenue will be $220,750 and total expenses 
$262,600. Membership income for the club will fall short of the budget by 
23 percent ($180,500 vs. $234,575), and room rental will exceed budget by 
27 percent ($38,000 vs. $30,000). Because of staffing changes and an 
emphasis on membership promotion, expenses will exceed budget by 
approximately 9 percent. 

Glaser noted that the auditors, Peat, Marwick and Mitchell, had ~sked for 
a going concern for the club in their 1985-86 audit. This was not done due 
to the level of reserves. It is likely the going concern will again be an 
issue because the club will have a negative year-end fund balance. The 
club is under the association's financial umbrella, thus, this may affect 
the auditor's report on the fund balance. Director Carlson stated that all 
the association's energies/expertise will be used to achieve a balanced 
budget in the next fiscal year. 

President Friswold reviewed the proposed 1987-88 budget. 

Two budget options were proposed: (0 A maintenance budget with one 
new initiative, which is a complimentary membership promotion for 1986-
87 graduates, and (2) a new-initiatives budget, which includes a new data 
management system, new initiatives in recruitment and legislative 
programming and phase two of the advertising campaign. 

The maintenance budget reflected support of $1,635,232 and expenditures 
of $1,611,689. The new-initiatives budget had similar support but 
expenditures of $1,863,650, which reflected a deficit of 5228,418. If 
these initiatives were approved, they would need to be financed from the 
association's endowment, the foundation, and/or University. 

When the amount of University and foundation support is known in late 
July, a finalized budget will be prepared for the September executive 
committee. 

Director Carlson reporting. At the June 9 national board of directors 
meeting, there was approval to grant a one-year complimentary 
membership to all graduating seniors. Professional and advanced degree 
recipients were not included in the proposal, but there was consensus that 
this offer should also be extended to these graduates. Upon researching 
the figures supplied by the membershi.p department, these degrees were 
granted in 1985-86 and would be the basis for 1986-87 estimates (which 
are not yet available): 

1987-88 PROP<1 
BUDGET 

COMPLIMEH' 
MEMBERSfUI 



Associate 
Bachelors 
Masters 
Ph.D. 
Professional (M.D., etc.) 
Certificates (from Extension) 

TOTAL 

207 
5,306 
1,834 

556 
751 
251 

8,905 

The June 9 motion covered up to 8,000 graduating seniors at $5 per 
person. With the inclusion of these added categories of members, the 
total complimentary membership would be 9,000 or $45,000. Goldstein 
stated he was in favor of the project but asked that we use this 
investment as a research project. We need to know why this population 
chooses to affiliate after a one-year complimentary membership, as well 
as why others do not join. Motion to include all categories of graduates 
was approved (Russ Bennett/Mackay). 

According to the MAA bylaws, 16 at-large members may be appointed by 
the Board of Directors (in addition to the 20 at-large members elected by 
the general membership). Since the Minnesota Alumni Association has 
appointees to five all-University Senate and Assembly Committees, these 
committees would be better linked to the national MAA board if a liaison 
from each committee was an appointed national board member. 

APPOINTEES TO 
BOARD 

It was recommended that the following persons be appointed national board members: 

Mary Lou Christensen 

Janice Templin 

James Swenson 

Arlene Stansfield 

To be Appointed 

Social Concerns Committee 

Extension &: Community Programs 
Committee 

Intercollegiate Athletics Committee 

Student Affairs Committee 

All"':University Honors Committee 

Glaser recommended that a representative also be appointed from the 
alumni greek system. Friswold recommended approval of the 
forementioned appointees, but also asked for this issue to be addressed by 
the 1987-88 nominating committee. Motion carried (Russ 
Bennett/ Macka y). 

The executive committee had intended to vote on the Minnesota Student 
Association proposal that the Alumni Association match dollars for their 
student space (which was tabled from the June 9 national board meeting). 
However, the agenda item was again tabled since David Lilly had 
requested a meeting with Michael Unger before this issue was finally 
resolved. Motion tabled (Russ Bennett/Goldstein). 

MSASPACE 
PROPOSAL 



After discussion of postponing the annual meeting until October 1988 to 
coincide with Gala '88, it was decided to retain it at the traditional 
time in June. The alumni societies want to use this mega-event as a 
programming service to their members. 

Friswold reported that the insurance program and the association's 
financial policies will be reassessed during 1987-88. 

The following materials were used as handouts: 
The association's Student Experience Report 
The University's Strategy for Focus 
The association's Board Roster 

The following dates are scheduled: 

Executive Committee: 
Thursday, September 24, 1987 
Thursday, November 19, 1987 
Thursday, January 21, 1988 
Thursday, March 24, 1988 
Thursday, May 19, 1988 

National Board: 
Friday, October 16, 1987 
Wednesday, December 2, 1987 
Thursday, March 24, 1988 
June-to be arranged 

Other Dates: 
Friday, October 16, 1987 
Saturday, October 17, 1987 
Tuesday, November 3, 1987 

Leadership Day 
Homecoming 
Science & Technology Day 

Director Carlson reported that Kathy Martin Fischer, executive 
secretary, had a baby girl on July 10, 1987. Fischer has served the past 
four executive directors. Jim Day graduated from Harvard University 
with a masters degree in June. 

The next meeting will be Thursday, September 24. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Margaret Sughrue Car Ison 
Executive Director 

for 

Sue Bennett 
National Secretary 
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MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIA nON 
Executive Committee 

Monday, September 21, 1987 
7:00-9:00 a.m. 

Alumni Club Restaurant 

Committee Members Present Guests Present 

Marcia £\ppel 
RusseU Bennett 
Thomas H. Borman 
Fred Friswold 
Chip Glaser 
Steve Goldstein 
Ron Handberg 
Lauris Krenik 
Harvey Mackay 
Carol Pine 
Steve RoszeH 
Michael Unger 

Pam Nichols 
Janie Mayeron 
Therese Samudio 

Staff Members Present 

Margaret Carlson 
Jane Whiteside 

The meeting was called to order by President Fred Friswold at the 
unprecedented hour of 7:00 a.m. 

Friswold expressed that this will be one of the most exciting years in 
the history of the University with the wrap-up of the $300 million 
capital campaign, the final planning for Homecoming Gala '88, the 
premiere of the recruitment film, and the implementation of 
Commitment to Focus. 

Friswold provided updates on the following issues: 

The Insurance Advisory Committee has been reactivated to analyze our 
insurance program. Chaired by Tom Swain, retired vice president of St. 
Paul Companies, the committee members are: Chip Glaser, president, 
Opportunity Capital, Inc.; Frank FitzPatrick, second vice president, 
Group Marketing Services, Minnesota Mutual Insurance; Chip Sour, 
senior regional vice president, Group Insurance, Northwestern National 
Life Insurance Company; Tom Wright, president, MSI Life. 

The committee is satisfied with Prudential as the underwriter, but 
there were questions about Paul Burke and Associates (PBA) as 
administrator of the plan, and there was insufficient time to rebid the 
plan for this fiscal year. PBA was asked to recommend an aggressive 
new marketing plan; this will be assessed at an upcoming meeting. 

Friswold reported the library has up to this time allowed MAA members 
free access. Library officials have proposed a fee for annual members 

ATTENDANCE 

CALL TO ORDER 

PRESIDENT'S 
REPORT 



(discounted from fee charged to public) and free services to MAA life 
members. Friswold, Roszell, and Carlson will be meeting with library 
officials to reach an equitable resolution. 

Friswold reported that board member Paul Taylor (vice president, 
Information Services, International Multifoods) was chairing a new 
management information systems committee. Other expert committee 
members are: Carl Wilson, vice president, MIS, The Pillsbury Company; 
Jerry Eklund, Information Resource Management manager, Medtronic; 
and Rod Dachel, manager, Systems, Planning and Support, General 
Mills. 

The committee will help determine what kind of systems are needed to 
meet the Minnesota Alumni Association's information needs. 

Friswold announced the appointment of the following committee 
chairs/liaisons: Alumni Club, Pam Nichols; annual meeting, pending; 
awards, Joe Schumi; audit, Chip Glaser; communications, Carol Pine; 
alumni societies, pending; Credit Unit liaison, Sandy Buettner; 
executive, Fred Friswold; finance, John Peyton; foundation liaison, Fred 
Friswold; Homecoming Gala '88, Chip Glaser; insurance, Tom Swain; 
Leadership Day, Janie Mayeron; legislative affairs, Tom Borman; 
membership (chair/liaison), pending/Sue Bennett; management 
information systems, Paul Taylor; nominating, Maryan Schall; 
publications/advertising, pending; public policy, Michael Unger; 
recruitment film, Steve Goldstein; travel, John Brant. 

Friswold expressed his condolences to the family of Marianne Anderson, 
past president of the Alumnae Society. A bouquet was sent to the 
memorial service. 

The July 13, 1987, minutes were approved as mailed (Unger/R. 
Bennett). 

Margaret Carlson reporting for Sue Bennett. Membership through July 
31, 1987 is 34,738 compared to 30,649 on the same date last year. The 
majority of these new members (2,373) were acquired with a University 
decal promotion in Spring, 1987. This promotion will be repeated in 
Fall, 1987. 

In an effort to increase association renewals from 7596 to at least 85%, 
a new renewal program has been implemented, including a revised 
billing sequence, timely telemarketing follow-up, and creative 
envelopes and flyers. 

Steve Goldstein reported on the July 1987 financial statements. The 
statements reflect a total operating deficit of $120,000 as compared to 
an operating deficit of $33,000 in July 1986. This deficit is misleading 
because the July 1987 statement includes the $90,000 annual 
constituent society allocation, which was not reflected on the 1986-87 
financials until Novemer 1986. If July 1987 is adjusted to take this into 
account, the deficits are comparable. 
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Overall the association's income and expenses are in line with those of 
the previous year. Personnel costs are higher because the association 
has fewer open positions than it did in July 1986. Office supplies are 
higher than the previous year primarily because of the timing of the 
purchases. The cumulative total of office supplies for August 1987 will 
be in line with August 1986. Treasurer's report accepted. 
(R. Bennett/Mackay) 

Chip Glaser reported on the 1986-87 audit reports for the association 
and the club. The association's financial statements received a 
favorable opinion from Peat, Marwick and Mitchell, the association's 
auditors. The club, because of the losses it has experienced over the 
past several years, was given a "going concern opinion." This opinion 
states that because of these losses the club may not be able to continue 
in existence unsupported. This opinion was thought to fairly reflect the 
club's financial position. Audit reports accepted (Pine/R. Bennett). 

Fred Friswold reported on the budget status. The association's initial 
budget request was $1,841,822 for ongoing programming and new 
initiatives. The University chose not to support additional initiatives in 
student recruitment and legislative affairs. The University Foundation 
shared $40,000 in funding last year; $50,000 was budgeted, but no funds 
will be forthcoming. The staff has been asked to trim the budget by 
$50,000. The approved budget includes resources of $1,584,587 and 
expenses of $1,584,587. 

Glaser reported his concern about erosion of the general endowment to 
support the operating budget. This issue will be addressed by the 
finance committee; then recommendations will be presented to the 
executive committee. Budget accepted. (Krenik/Handberg) 

Margaret Carlson reported for Tom Holloran, awards committee chair. 
The committee formulated general and specific recommendations for 
MAA awards. Criteria, procedures, and selection processes were 
delineated for five MAA awards: National Volunteer of the Year, 
Outstanding Friend, Program Extraordinaire, and Outstanding Society 
and Chapter of the Year. Awards committee recommendations 
accepted. (Glaser/R. Bennett) 

Pam Nichols and Therese Samudio reported on the University of 
Minnesota Alumni Club. The alumni club incurred an excess of 
expenses over revenues of $56,115 in FY87. For the club to be a viable 
membership benefit of the Minnesota Alumni Association, a balanced 
budget should be achieved. 

The current financial problems stem from a number of factors, among 
these are the closure of the club for remodeling for five months, 
negligible contact with members during this time, shift from a full
service dining dub to a luncheon dub, increased competition in 
downtown dining facilities, 50th-floor location with little public 
visibility, inconsistent Omni service (food, beverage and ambiance), 
lack of club manager, manual card file to track and bill members. 
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The goals for the club are to increase new membership income, increase 
renewal income, increase rental income, balance spending, and 
facilitate Omni profitability. The objectives for the fiscal year are to 
sell 435 new metro memberships in FY88; increase per sale gross; 
decrease attrition from 25% to 10%; increase room rental income by 
7% in FY88; and balance spending. 

These processes will be used: implement marketing plan; make joining 
easy; increase dues; improve billing and collection problems; improve 
"U" ambiance; promote membership more; sell memberships on 
commission; increase membership services; and overcome negative 
attitudes of members to changes. 

The Club's membership report, the July 31, 1987 financials, and the 
1987-88 budget were highlighted. 

In July 31, 1987, there were 1,718 members compared to 1,554 one year 
ago. Renewals also look good for August 1987. 

The change in the club's balance sheet from July 1986 to July 1987 
reflects the erosion of the club's financial position. In 1986-87 the club 
experienced a net loss of $56,000. However, the 15% increase in 
income for July 1987 over the previous year is very encouraging. 
Significant efforts are being made to attract new members and retain 
current members. Expenses are in line with the previous year. There 
has been an increase in the amount spent on publications and promotion 
because of the efforts to increase membership. 

To stop the operating losses that the club has exper'ienced over the past 
several years, the club's budget is based upon adding 435 new resident 
members, retaining 75% of all current members and raising regular 
resident dues from $195 to $225 per year, the regular initiation fee 
from $75 to $150, nonresident regular dues from $40 to $50 per year, 
and nonresident initiation fee from $20 to $75. To facilitate the sale of 
memberships, the club will assemble a sales staff that will receive a 
commission based on the number of memberships sold. 

The total net income budgeted for the club in 1987-88 is $321,221. 
Expenses are budgeted at $320,515, for a positive net position of $707. 

These recommendations were proposed: 

A. Executive commitee approval of staffing changes 
1. Designate a club manager/marketing director. (The club has 

been overseen by a program director, who had responsibility 
for the dub, special events and advertising. In May of 1987 ~ 
marketing/management consultant was contracted to help 
guide the club.) 

2. Have a full-time secretary working only on club. 
3. Initiate commission sales. 
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B. Encourage board members to join and recruit colleagues 
C. Authorize option to waive first year of MAA dues to new members 
D. Increase dues 

1. Metro initiation from $75 to $150-Dues from $195 to $225 
2. Beyond metro initiation from $20 to $75-Dues from $4-0 to 

$50 
E. Provide statements of support for leveraging as needed with Omni 

and BCED 
F. Endorse marketing plan 
G. Consider office space needs as proposals come forward. 

Glaser was concerned about whether the new member revenue was pro
rated as deferred income with the sales commissions rates. Samudio 
will meet with Glaser to review financial data. 

Borman stated that he would be willing to review the lease to see if we 
could renegotiate a rebate on food and beverages. Appel recommended 
exit interviews with those who do not renew their membership. 

Alumni Club financials/budget/recommendations approved. 
(Unger/Mackay) 

Janie Mayeron reported on Leadership Day. 'u' Influence will be the 
theme. David McNally, the keynote speaker, will teach MAA key 
volunteers about motivating others. D. J. Leary and Terry Bremer will 
specifically address motivation/influence in legislative affairs and 
student recruitment. 

Michael Unger reported on the Minnesota Student Association space 
proposal. Unger met with Vice President David Lilly on September 14-. 
Lilly had expected MAA to contribute up to $300,000 from the unused 
class funds to pay for new student space since this is an administration 
priority. While respecting the views of central administration, Unger 
explained the importance of autonomy for the association. This issue 
will be readdressed by the public policy committee and national board. 

Unger also reported that Lilly would be appreciative if MAA continued 
to update alumni on Commitment to Focus and Strategy for Focus. 

Steve Goldstein reported that to date funding has been received from 
Dain Bosworth, Dayton Hudson, and Midwest Communications. In-kind 
donations have been received from Honeywell. Since U.S. 
Communications/Studio, our producer, is on precarious financial ground, 
MAA will pay all bills/suppliers directly. 

Glaser reported on the "There's Just One U" celebration. One oi the 
presidential debates will be held in Minnesota in fall 1988, hopefully, in 
conjunction with Gala '88. The Metrodome has waived the rental fee 
for the concluding gala show. The colleges are busy confirming their 
speakers for the academic component of the weeks programming. 

The staff reports were tabled due to the lateness of the hour. The 
Credit Union will be addressed at the November meeting. 
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President Friswold reviewed the key upcoming events: 

Executive Committee 
Thursday, November 19, 1987 
Thursday, January 21, 1988 
Thursday, March 24, 1988 
Thursday, May 19, 1988 

National Board 
Friday, October 16, 1987 
Wednesday, December 2, 1987 (Board Social, 5:30-7:30 p.m., 

Eastcliff Mansion) 
Thursday, March 24, 1988 
June-to be arranged 

Friday, October 16, 1987 

Tuesday, November 3, 1987 

Leadership Day and 
Homecoming 

Science and Technology Day 

Friswold announced that University President Kenneth H. Keller will be 
at the next executive committee meeting on Thursday, November 19, 
1987,7:30-9:00 a.m., Gold and Board Rooms, Minnesota Alumni Club, 
50th floor, IDS. 

Meeting adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Sue Bennett 
National Secretary 

by 

Margaret Sughrue Carlson 
Executive Director 
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EXHIBIT IA 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

NATIONAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Friday, October 16, 1987 
9:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon 

Downtown Marriott 
30 South Seventh Street, Minneapolis 

The meeting was called to order by Minnesota Alumni 
Association President Fred Friswold at 9:40 a.m. Friswold 
called attention to the MAA board roster, committee chair 
roster, and calendar. 

The 6-9-87 MAA board minutes were approved as mailed. The 
July and September executive committee minutes were shared 
with the board members. 

Sue Bennett reported that there were 34,722 members as of 
September 30, 1987, compared to 30,649 in September 1986-
indicating an increase of 13.3 percent in membership. 
Current membership represents 17 percent of the total 202,192 
addressable alumni. Bennett and Tish Reynolds will serve as 
cochairs on the marketing committee, focusing on new member 
acquisition and potential promotional activities. 

The fall promotion consisted of a direct mail program to 
167,470 nonmembers. Included in the mailing was a membership 
application and complimentary "U of Mil decal. A similar 
program was used last year and resulted in more than 2,300 
new members--a 2 percent return. Another fall promotion is 
an aggressive advertising campaign consisting of four ads 
placed in Minnesota magazine. These ads are also used in 
renewal mailings. 

Last spring, there was a member-get-a-member drive; anyone 
who signed up was eligible for a drawing for a trip to 
rLorLUct. Tish Reynolds, chair of the promotion, drew the 
winner's name--Dr. E.C. Emerson of White Bear Lake, 
Minnesota. 
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Sue Bennett reported that as of July 31, 1987, there were 
1,718 members, or an increase of 10.6 percent over the 
July 1986 membership of 1,554. A goal has been established 
for 435 new members for 1987-88 and a 75 percent renewal rate 
for current members. A fall promotional campaign--"Pass It 
On"--will be used to encourage current members to pass on the 
names of potential new members. A commissioned sales staff 
will be used to follow up on these leads. 

Reporting for Steve Goldstein, Michael Olesen reviewed the 
combined financial statements for August 31, 1988. He stated 
that the association finished the month with a loss of 
$140,411 compared to a surplus of $5,462 for August 1986. 
The majority of this loss was because the association paid 
its $90,180 allocation to the alumni societies in July. In 
previous years this expense was not shown until November. 
In addition, this loss reflects a lag in membership income 
because of a delay in the mailing of membership renewal 
notices. 

In comparing the August 1987 statements to August 1986, 
Olesen noted that publications and promotion expenses were 
understated in August 1986 because expenses for the 
July/August issue of Minnesota magazine were not reflected in 
the appropriate month that year. If these expenses had been 
included, the total for August 1986 would have been $67,670. 
This figure should be used for comparisons. 

If adjustments are made for the earlier allocations to the 
alumni societies, the late mailing of renewal notices and the 
understatement of expenses in August 1986, the net positions 
for August 1987 and August 1986 become comparable. 

Michael Olesen, reporting for steve Goldstein, reviewed the 
August 1987 financial statements for the Alumni Club. Olesen 
noted that the reporting format had been changed so that 
monthly income would be shown more accurately. 

Total membership income AS of August 19R7 W~~ S?Q.171 

compared to $25,436 as of August 1986, indicating a 15 
percent increase. Total room rental income was up 51 
percent from the previous year's month-to-date total. 
Overall, total revenues were 18 percent, or $5,472 more than 
the previous year's month-to-date total. 

Expenses for the club were 5 percent, or $2,058, less than 
August 1986. 
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,verall, the club finished August 1ge7 with a loss of $5,869, 
'hich is an improvement over the $13,399 loss the club 
~xperienced in August 1986. 

'red Friswold reported on the audit of the association's 
986-87 financial statements conducted by Peat Marwick and 
.ain. The association completed its fiscal year with total 
ssets of $4,233,618, compared to $3,841,351 in 1986; total 
iabilities of $155,583, compared to $123,851 in 1986: and 
otal fund balances of $4,078,035, compared to $3,717,500 in 
986. 

he association's investment funds experienced a good year. 
he obligated and General funds totaled $3,927,369 'at the end 
f 1986-87 as compared to $3,533,631 at the end of 1985-86. 

he association's operating fund completed the fiscal year 
ith a fund balance of $54,278, or $14,100 more than the 
revious year's fund balance. 

red Friswold reported on the audit of the club's 1986-87 
inancial statements conducted by Peat Marwick and Main. He 
oted that the club did not have a successful year 
inancially and experienced a net operating loss of $56,115. 
ecause of this loss, Peat Marwick and Main issued an 
pinion, which stated that the club may not be able to 
ontinue in existence if unsupported. 

red Friswold reported that the association had originally 
=quested $1,841,822, which included $50,000 in support from 
le University of Minnesota Foundation and $207,000 from the 
liversity for new initiatives. Because the proposed new 
litiatives were not funded by the University and the 
)undation's support was withdrawn, the association now 
<pects to receive and earn $1,584,587, which is $201,537 
)re than was received in 1986-87. 

le association anticipates expenses of $1.584.587. The 
lrgest increases are due to salaries and benefits and to the 
ldition of three new initiatives: the graduating senior 
~omotion, the data management system, and staff interns. 

llaries and fringes have increased because the association 
.11 be paying the majority of the alumni society program 
.rectors' salaries. In addition, a number of positions that 
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were open in the previous fiscal year will be filled in 1987-
88 and some salaries were increased to reflect increases in 
responsibilities. 

In an effort to encourage membership, the association is 
offering a free annual membership to all new graduates. The 
$45,000 allocation to this program includes the costs of 
providing Minnesota magazine as well as other membership 
services. 

In addition, the association is allocating $30,000 for the 
purchase of hardware and software to improve the 
association's information processing, and it is allocating 
$14,726 to increase staff support through the use of interns. 

Fred Friswold reported that although the club experienced a 
$56,115 loss in the previous fiscal year, a break-even year 
is projected for 1987-88. The club is budgeted to earn 
$317,358 compared to $216,082 actually earned as of June 1987 
and $264,575 budgeted in 1986-87. Expenditures in the 
1987-88 budget are $317,358, compared to $272,197 (June 1987 
actual) and the 1986-87 budget of $241,417. 

The budget is based upon a significant increase in new 
memberships; 435 new members are projected for 1987-88, 
compared to 99 new memberships in 1986-87. To facilitate the 
increase in membership, the club will hire a commissioned 
sales staff. 

In addition, membership dues have been increased. Resident 
membership has been increased from $195 per year to $225, the 
initiation fee has been increased from $75 to $150. Non
resident annual membership has been increased from $40 to 
$50, and the initiation fee for new nonresident members has 
been increased from $20 to $75. The increase in dues is 
competitive with those charged by other Big Ten universities. 

Susan Fleishman reported for awards committee chair Tom 
Holloran. An executive summary from the committee was 
presented to the board, which recommended 

1. the establishment of an MAA awards committee 
comprised of MAA volunteers and representatives 
from external units of the University to solicit 
nominations and select recipients for MAA awards, as 
well as continually review the awards/recognitions 
program, 
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2. active encouragement for use of University and MAA 
awards for recognition of alumni, and 

3. the creation of an "Alumni Wall of Fame," to 
publicly recognize alumni award winners. 

Womination of alumni for University awards (Outstanding 
Achievement and Alumni service awards) by collegiate units 
should be encouraged by the MAA. The MAA awards committee 
should review nominations for the Alumni service Award prior 
to official MAA endorsement. 

The committee also recommended that four types of awards 
should be presented annually by the MAA at Leadership Day: 

1. MAA Natronal Volunteer of the Year 
2. Program Extraordinaire 
3. Outstanding Alumni society and outstanding Chapter 

of the Year 
4. The outstanding Friend, a new award category. 

The board voted to adopt the recommendations by the 
1987 awards committee. 

An update of the Minnesota Campaign was provided by Steve 
Roszell. with a three-year goal of $300 million, the total 
as of September 14, 1987, was $275,718,164. The campaign 
will conclude on June 30, 1988, and officially close with the 
"There's Just One U" celebration, a week-long series of 
events during homecoming week 1988. In addition to the 
overall goal, leaders in the campaign identified another high 
priority of establishing 100 new endowed academic positions. 
As of September 14, 1987, there were 96. 

Roszell noted that one of the exciting aspects of the 
campaign was the tremendous support demonstrated by faculty 
and staff. Over 4,300 faculty and staff have participated in 
the campaign to date. 

The final phase of the campaign will be a phone-mail program 
that targets 90,000 prospects--60,000 of whom have never 
contributed and 30,000 of whom are past donors. The 
individuals will be sent letters from University President 
Kenneth H. Keller and Curtis Carlson, and followed up with a 
phone call. MAA members will be among the 90,000 asked to 
contribute. 
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Roszell identified two projects that the alumni association 
might consider endorsing: construction of an alumni center 
on campus, and the proposed rec sports facility. He also 
stated that "unrestricted" gifts were needed to help the 
University meet its many diverse needs. After much 
discussion, the board voted not to endorse a specific 
project. 

Pam Nichols provided an overview of the club: problems, 
goals, objectives, problems, recommendations and the house 
committee roster. As reported earlier, the club incurred an 
excess in expenses over revenues of $56,115 in FY 86-87. 
Factors contributing to this financial situation included 
closure of club for five months for remodeling and negligible 
contact with members during this time; a shift from a full
service dining club to a luncheon club; increased competition 
in downtown dining facilities; 50th-floor location with 
little public visibility; inconsistent Omni service; lack of 
a club manager; and use of a manual card file to track/bill 
members. 

The goals include increasing the income received from new 
members, renewals, and room rentals. Expenses will be 
scrutinized and balanced. And an overall effort will be 
exerted to facilitate omni profitability. 

Specific objectives established for the club include 
selling 435 new metro memberships in FY '88; increasing per 
sale gross; decreasing attrition from 25 percent to 
10 percent; increasing room rental income by 7 percent in 
FY '88; and balancing spending. The process to be followed 
will include implementing a marketing plan, making joining 
easier, increasing dues, improving billing and eliminating 
collection problems, improving "U" ambiance, promoting more, 
selling memberships on commission, increasing membership 
services, and overcoming negative attitudes of members to 
changes. 

Service delivery is being changed in response to member 
recommendations by creating a revised menu with lower prices 
ana improving aesthetics within the club. 

Specific recommendations by the executive committee on 
September 21, 1987: 

1. approval of staffing changes: designated club 
manager/marketing director, addition of a full-

- ALUMNI 
CLUB 
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time secretary working only on the club, initiation 
of commissioned sales staff 

2.. board members joining and recruiting colleagues 

3. authorization of option to waive first year of MAA 
dues to new members 

4. dues increase: metro initiation from $75 to $150, 
dues from $195 to $225; outside metro initiation 
from $20 to $75, dues from $40 to $50 

5. providing statements of support for leveraging as 
needed with Omni and BCED 

6. endorsing marketing plan 

7. adopting budget scenerio 6 

8. considering office space needs as proposals come to 
you 

Friswold encouraged MAA board members to join the club if 
they are not already members and/or to nominate other 
potential members. 

Current membership benefits include the best view of the 
cities; the business luncheon club (11:30-2:00 weekdays); 
private meeting and banquet rooms; signing privileges with 
monthly billing; a convenient location with signature 
parking; special member events; 10 percent discount at the 
Orion Room; 50 percent discount at the Northstar Hotel; 
10 percent discount at the Northstar Rosewood Room; an 
executive service plan at 35 Omni hotels; 50 percent discount 
at the Marquette Hotel; a spouse card; and light secretarial 
service and phone. 

Joe Sizer made the public policy committee report for Mike 
Unger, chair. The key question addressed by the committee 
during the past year is what MAA can do to improve the 
overall student experience. Three specific areas the 
committee considered were the quality of teaching and 
advising and the adequacy of student study space. 

Sizer said the committee had considered the additional 
information on the MSA proposal for the study space 
renovation project and had again voted unanimously to 
reaffirm its original recommendation not to fund the project. 

OLD 
BUSINESS: 
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He said that the committee believes that "bricks and mortar" 
needs are the University's responsibility, and limited MAA 
funds should be used for projects that could have a greater 
impact over a longer period of time, like the Morse Amoco 
Award. MAA is assisting the students in securing promotional 
help for their fund-raising campaign for student space. 

Judy Grew provided a brief overview of the position held by 
stUdents. She referred to a survey conducted by the 
association of students on the Twin Cities campus. Results 
indicated that the greatest needs included increasing the 
availability of student study/lounge space. Grew referred to 
the Minnesota Daily's urging of students not to pay for study 
space, and said she believes the Daily misinterpreted the 
MAA's statement against contributing to a brick and mortar 
project campaign: they said, in effect, that if MAA doesn't 
feel it's appropriate to fund, why should the students fund 
it either. Grew said she didn't see funding this project as 
a precedent for either students or MAA. 

It was reiterated that the public policy committee's position 
is that MAA shouldn't have to fund a project that is already 
a University priority, and it will take much more money than 
$300,000 to adequately respond to the need. 

Friswold stated that the MAA agrees with need for 
improvements of study space and at the same time believes 
that the University should bear that obligation. The MAA is 
open to other ways it, can assist. 

Motion to accept original recommendation--that the MAA not 
fund the $300,000 MSA study space renovation project--was 
made, seconded and approved (Sifferath/Prifrel). 

The public policy committee had also talked about the 
possiblity of the MAA providing financial support for the 
Morse-Amoco Award for outstanding contributions to 
Undergradute Education, since the Amoco Foundation was 
withdrawing its funding for the award. Jane Whiteside 
highlighted the four criteria for the award: teaching, 
advising, innovation and academic program development, and 
educational leadership. She said that the award focuses 
solely on undergraduate teaching: that it has been in 
existance since 1965, and that it is considered a significant 
recognition within the University. 

MORSE 
AWARD 
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The committee felt it would be consistent with its earlier 
recommendations on the student experience to support this 
type of program. It was suggested that any available money 
be used for things that are more directly related to teaching 
and the learning process. Sue Bennett commented that 
supporting the Morse Award would provide recognition for 
outstanding teachers at the undergraduate level and as such 
be a first step in the association's efforts to improve 
undergraduate education. 

The motion was made, seconded, and approved to refer the 
Morse Award discussion to the public policy committee and the 
executive committee for further discussion and action 
(Johnson/Grew) . 

Margaret Carlson highlighted the 1987-88 MAA Accomplishments 
through October 31, 1987. A similar report will be 
provided on a quarterly basis. Susan Casey was introduced as 
the new director of marketing and membership. Carlson also 
provided a brief recap of the homecoming activities scheduled 
to follow the board meeting, including a pep fest in the 
Minneapolis Armory with 3,000 guests expected. 

Meeting adjourned. 

Sue Bennett 
Secretary 

by Jean Marie Hamilton/Claudia Gray 
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MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
Executive Committee 

Thursday, November 19, 1987 
7:30 - 9:00 a.m. 

Alumni Club Restaurant 

committee Members Present Guests Present 

Marcia Appel 
Russell Bennett 
Sue Bennett 
Thomas H. Borman 
Fred Friswold 
Chip Glaser 
Steve Goldstein 
Ron Handberg 
Harvey Mackay 
Carol Pine 
Mike Unger 

Roger Benjamin 
Rick Heydinger 

Staff Members Present 

Margaret Carlson 
Claudia Gray 
steve Roszell 
Jane Whiteside 

The meeting was called to order by President Fred Friswold 
at 7:30 a.m. 

Friswold introduced and welcomed Rick Heydinger, Senior 
Assistant to University of Minnesota President Kenneth H. 
Keller. Heydinger will be invited to future executive 
committee meetings. 

The September 21, 1987, minutes were approved as mailed 
(Goldstein/Mackay) . 

Sue Bennett reported as of October 31, 1987, membership 
totalled 34,315, reflecting a 9.6 percent increase over the 
October 1986 report. At the close of FY 1986-87, however, 
the MAA represented 34,896 dues paying members: the October 
1987 report, therefore, represents a 1.7 percent decrease in 
membership. 
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Membership growth for FY 1987-88 was set at 8 percent with 
an 80 percent retention rate, for a projected total of 
37,688 by June 30. During the last eight months of the 
year, almost 8,000 new members must be solicited to 
compensate for nonrenewals and also to meet the 8 percent 
growth target. 

During the week of October 19, 140,000 nonmembers were sent 
a decal with an invitation to join the MAA. The spring 1987 
decal promotion generated a 2 percent response. If this 
solicitation is similarly successful, we can expect 
enrollment of an additional 2,800 members. 

The test program to extend complimentary membership to new 
alumni will be launched with the winter 1987 graduating 
class. The Office of Registration and Student Records has 
agreed to distribute a program announcement at the time 
students apply for graduation. Membership is officially 
activated when the student picks up the registration kit at 
Morrill Hall. A second announcement of the program will be 
included with a notice recognizing successful commencement, 
which will be mailed with diplomas three months following 
graduation. 

To allow each constitutent society to determine for itself 
the level of involvement it wishes to extend to new graduate 
members, complimentary memberships will be identified by a 
special computer code so that these members can be easily 
included or excluded from label and list orders. 

Based on other universities' experience with this type of 
complimentary membership program, we anticipate a 60 percent 
participation level. 

According to the October membership report, total Alumni 
Club membership is 1,758. This is a net gain of 1.6 percent 
over September. The new memberships credited to October are 
13 metro and 13 nonmetro members. In addition, two former 
charter members rejoined and a few former regular members 
came back and were credited to the report as October 
renewals. The report format has been expanded this month so 
that the first page shows all four months of this year 
rather than just the current month. 

In addition to the club marketing manager who sells 
memberships, three commissioned membership representatives 
are now following up leads and prospects for club 

MEMBERS HI 
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membership, especially those referred as part of the Fall 
Rush promotional campaign. Two individuals' have been 
working a month, the third about two weeks. 

Between July 1 and November 10, 1987, the club has welcomed 
94 new members. Of these, 61 are regular metro members, the 
other 33 are nonresidents. Fourteen percent of our goal of 
435 new members for the year has been achieved to date with 
two-thirds of the year gone by. The 33 new nonresident 
members are not included in the budget and so represent 
100 percent and unplanned new income to meet the budget. 
The budget planned for 100 new metro members by October 31: 
as of November 21 there are 45. Please note that.51 of the 
total new members to date (82 percent of new members) joined 
since October 1 -- momentum is accelerating. 

steve Goldstein ~eported that at the end of September, the 
association's financial statements reflected a net operating 
deficit of $184,301 compared with a net operating deficit 
for September 1986 of $51,842. Income from annual 
membersnips continued to lag behind the previous year's pace 
because of late mailing of renewal statements and because 
the association began mailing the notices third class 
instead of first class (this was done in an effort to reduce 
mailing costs by approximately $9,000). The lag in income 
should be corrected by November. 

Overall, the association's operating expenses are in line 
with or a little over budget. The association's allocation 
of $90,180 to the constituent societies is reflected in the 
financial statements provided. In previous years, this 
allocation was not shown until November or December. 

If we adjust September 1987 to reflect the late mailing of 
renewal notices and to account for the earlier allocation of 
funds to the constituent societies, the September 1987 
operating deficit becomes comparable to the September 1986 
operating deficit. 

Investment income for the association's Endowment and 
Obligated Funds, which is reported on the Combined Statement 
of Sources and Uses (page 2), was down $31,000 or 56 percent 
from the previous year's total. This was due to the fact 
that the association realized a significant capital gain in 
the previous year, and dividend income fell behind last 
year's pace. 

TREASURER • S 
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The Alumni Club completed September with a net operating 
loss of $8,054, which was $4,000 better than the budgeted 
operating loss for the same period of $12,017. The club's 
membership income was up approximately $3,300, or 8 percent 
over last year's pace and reflects the efforts to bring in 
more members. 

The club's total operating expenses were $1,734 under, or 
7 percent less than budget. 

In October, the club will begin a drive to recruit 435 new 
resident members during the next five months. To do this 
the club is assemblying a commissioned sales staff. Whether 
or not the club is able to finish the fiscal year on budget, 
without an operating loss, is dependent upon a membership 
renewal rate of at least 75 percent and the successful 
recruitment of these 435 new members. 

Margaret Carlson related recent incidents of meetings that 
were held at the Alumni Club in which setup preparation was 
extremely deficient. The omni general management has 
provided repeated reassurances that such acts of negligence 
will not happen again, but quality of service is a 
continuing problem. 

Friswold introduced Roger Benjamin, Provost and Vice 
President for Academic Affairs. Benjamin provided a brief 
overview of S.trategy for Focus and said that in Dece;coer 
there would be concrete recommendations on the themes within 
Strategy for Focus; the Board of Regents will get the 
recommendations in February/March 1988. 

Bejamin noted that there is a need to set priorities and 
make choices; that this is one of the most intensive periods 
within the recent history of the University; and that he is 
confident of a reasonable and satisfactory outcome. 

He briefly described the major issues being discussed: 
the balance among graduate, undergraduate, and professional 
education and among teaching, research, and service; the 
integration of the arts and sciences; the reorganization of 
biological sciences programs; research policy and funding 
issues; and the question of funding for external units such 
as McPhail, the Art Museum, and KUOM. He also talked about 
the plan to create a single point of entry for 
undergraduates and to improve advising. 
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Board members stressed the importance of using alumni to 
contact legislators: creating a realistic timetable to g~t 
the support from the legislature and regents: and providing 
a concise, clear plan of action in addition to figures when 
asking the MAA board to act on behalf of Commitment to 
Focus. 

Mike Unger reported that the public policy committee's June 
1987 student experience report identified the quality of 
undergraduate teaching and advising as the single most 
important factor in determining the student experience at 
the University and recommended.the development of more 
effective incentives and rewards for superior teaching and 
advising. 

The Morse-Amoco Award, which has been in existence since 
1965, is currently the only University-wide award for 
excellence in undergraduate teaching and advising. The 
award also recognizes excellence in academic program 
development and educational leadership. Nine awards of 
$1,500 each were given in 1986-87. 

The Amoco Foundation has recently withdrawn its financial 
support for business reasons, and the alumni association was 
asked to consider funding the award. At the National 
Board's October 16 meeting, the question was referred to 
the public policy committee for discussion and 
recommendation. 

On November 12, the public policy committee heard a summary 
of the award's history and current status from Patricia Dean 
of the Office of Educational Development Programs. The 
committee agreed that the award is consistent with its 
student experience study recommendations and would be an 
appropriate kind of activity for the MAA to support. 

The public policy committee therefore recommends MAA 
approval of funding for what has been called the Morse-Amoco 
Award, with the understanding that the points listed below 
still need to be worked out between the association and the 
administering program office before MAA sponsorship is. 
finalized. 

1) MAA recognition in the name of the award (i.e., how 
much of the old name to retain and how, 
specifically, to identify the association in the 
name) ; 

NEW 
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2) MAA involvement in criteria development and 
recipient selection; 

3) Assuming that a multiyear commitment from the 
association is desirable, the length of that 
commitment (e.g., ten years); 

4) Determination of a dollar amount for the 
association's financial commitment, which will be a 
function of the number and the dollar value of 
awards agreed to for the program. At least for the 
first year (since the number and value of the 
awards has already been publicized), the financial 
commitment from the association would need to be 
$13,500. 

Motion/second to accept the above recommendations 
(Handberg/Russ Bennett). 

Chip Glaser reported that insurance claims paid this year INSURANCE 
are $126,996; MAA will receive approximately $5,000 for COMMITTEE 
dividends, versus the anticipated budget amount of $120,000. 
It is expected that this is not an isolated incident. There 
should not be any significant money expected from the 
insurance program for four to five years. The insurance 
committee will be reviewing the long-term situation further 
to determine how to proceed. 

Fred Friswold raised the question of how the MAA should be MINNESOTA 
involved in the Minnesota Campaign. Possibilities include CAMPAIGN 
involvement in the proposed sport recreational facility. 
The primary question he posed is whether the MAA will have a 
specific role or project in the campaign, or whether alumni 
should be approached as individuals. 

The idea of supporting a special project received little 
support from the board. Board members reinforced the 
foundation's plan to raise flexible funds (unrestricted) 
from a major phone/mail solicitation of 90,000 alumni 
(60,000 who have contributed previously and 30,000 from 
those who have no prior history of giving). A letter will 
be sent from President Keller, followed by a letter from 
curtis L. Carlson, Minnesota Campaign executive committee 
national chair, and a call from the foundations' callers. 
Russ Bennett and Harvey Mackay stressed the importance of 
leadership that would be provided if there was 100% 
participation by the MAA board. 
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The approved plan of action will be a targeted letter to all 
MAA board members. These who didn't respond by mail will 
receive a follow-up phone call. 

Due to time constraints, the alumni center agenda item was 
tabled. Executive committee members were encouraged to read 
the handout and discussion will occur at the January 21, 
1988, meeting. 

Adjournment 

Minutes respectfully submitted, 

Sue Bennett 
Secretary 

TABLED 
BUSINESS 
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MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
Executive Committee 

Thursday, January 21, 1988 
7:30-9:00 a.m. 

Alumni Club Restaurant 

lmi ttee Members Present Guests Present 

'cia Appel 
;s Bennett 
~ Bennett 

~sent 

l Borman 
~d Friswold 
~ve Goldstein 
lris Krenik 
'Vey Mackay 
I Nichols 
'01 Pine 
:e Unger 

Rick Heydinger 

Staff Members 

Margaret Carlson 
Claudia Gray 
Steve Roszell 
Jane Whiteside 

~ meeting was called to order by President Fred Friswold 
7:40 a.m. Birthday greetings were extended to Friswold. 

~ November 19, 1987, minutes were approved as mailed 
lckay /Krenik) . 

~ Bennett reported that current membership is at 34,385 
of December 31, 1987. This represents an 8.8 percent 
~rease over December 1986, but a decrease from the close 
the fiscal year (34,896). Approximately 6,000 new 

lbers are needed to meet the year-end projection of 37,130. 

~ fall 1987 promotion generated approximately 1,500 new 
~bers. A spring 1988 promotion will offer two new benefits 
members in good standing--a University Credit Union option 

i an affinity bank credit card program; 3,000 new members 
~ expected to join because of these additional benefits. 
addition! lapsed life members will be invited to resume 
~ir membership where their payment plan left off. Another 
~ategy to increase new memberships will be an increase in 
~ telemarketing staff and utilization of telemarketing for 
~cial membership promotions (e.g., pep fests, chapter and 
lmni society events) . 
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Membership renewal is behind the projected 75% rate, largely 
attributed to three factors: notices were mailed third 
class, renewal notices were sent closer to the anniversary 
date, and a logistical error delayed efforts by one month. 
The addition of the new and refined donor management data 
base will create a more efficient and cost-effective system. 

Sue Bennett reported that there are 1,828 members of the MEMBERS HI: 
Alumni Club as of November 30; this is a 4 percent gain over _CLUB 
October. Since the beginning of the fiscal year 111 new 
members have joined; of these 74 are regular metro members 
and the other 37 are nonresidents. This represents 17 
percent of the goal of 435 resident members. The 37 
nonresidents represent income that was totally unanticipated 
by the budget. 

Renewal rates during the past twelve months for the club are 
86 percent for residents and 89 percent for nonresidents. 
Since the beginning of the fiscal year (July 1-0ctober 31) 
the renewal rates have been 70 percent for residents and 84 
percent for nonresidents. All rates average well above the 
budgeted 75% renewal rate. An increase in membership dues as 
well as a discontinuation of discounts for life membership 
will create a stronger membership base for the club in the 
future. 

Friswold introduced Rick Heydinger, vice president of 
external relations for the University, a new position for 
Heydinger since he attended the November executive committee 
meeting. The position was formerly held by Vice President 
Stan Kegler but the responsibilities have been expanded and 
Heydinger will be responsible for six areas of external 
relations: state relations, federal relations, the 
Minnesota Alumni Association, Minnesota Foundation, 
University Relations, and a new area temporarily labeled 
university entertainment. It is expected that the office 
of research and technology transfer would not be added to 
those responsibilities encompassed by external relations. 

Heydinger acknowledged the recent successful legislative 
function held at the home of 8~~ ~nd David Bennett. 
Legislators from the sixth Congressional District were 
present as well as alumni and University representatives 
(including University President Kenneth H. Keller, Regent 
Elizabeth craig, Bonita Sindelir, Margaret Carlson, and Rick 
Heydinger). It was considered a good example of how alumni 
can work with legislators, and it is the first such metro 
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~a event with an alumni host. Heydinger emphasized that it 
s an excellent forum for dialogue with legislators. 

large portion of Heydinger's initial efforts will be 
rected at the Minnesota legislature, with assistance 
Dvided by Kegler and others. At the completion of this 
ssion, Heydinger expects to hire a lobbyist who will assume 
me of the legislative responsiblities. After the 
gislative session, Heydinger will direct his attention to 
blic relations, marketing, and an overall 
mmunications plan for the University. 

ydinger said that strategy for Focus, a plan to implement 
mmitment to Focus, will be presented to the public in the 
xt few weeks. Two areas of emphasis in the document are 
dergraduate education and the biological sciences. 

rious board members expressed their support and strong 
proval of the selection of Heydinger as vice president of 
ternal relations. 

eve Goldstein reported that the association finished FINANCIALS: 
vember with an operating loss of $85,027. The deficit ASSOCIATION 
flected the continued lag in annual membership income 
mpared to budget and to the previous year's pace. This lag 

due, in part, to changes in the mailing schedule of 
newal notices, and, in part, because the fall new-member 
omotion brought in fewer members than orginally projected. 
response to the lag in membership income, the association 

s adjusted its mailing schedule and is mailing renewal 
tices earlier. 

e association is projecting that the spring new-member 
omotion will bring in 3,500 new-members. Based upon these 
ojections, revised annual membership income for 1987-88 
ould total $555,087, which will be $29,366, or 5 percent, 
ss than budget. 

e travel program is forecasted to earn $20,000, which is 
vised downward from the original budgeted income of 
5,000. Advertising income is forecasted to be $30,000, 
wn from ail original budget projection of $40,000. 

erall, the association is projecting that income will total 
,527,538, which will be approximately $57,000, under or 3 
rcent less than, budget. 
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The association is projecting that personnel services 
expenses will be $30,000 less than budget because of staff 
turnover and open positions. All other operating expenses 
will be within or close to budget. Overall, the association 
is forecasting that its operating expenses will be 
approximately $53,000 under, or 3 percent less than, 
budgeted. 

Completing 1987-88 without a significant operating deficit or 
cutting expenditures is dependent upon annual membership 
income meeting the association's projections. If these 
projections are met, the association should finish the 1987-
88 fiscal year with an operating loss of approximately 
$4,000. 

Margaret Carlson reported that the association expects to 
receive compensation for staff time and efforts expended for 
legislative affairs. Carlson is confident that the revised 
year-end financial reports are conservative and that the 
association will end the fiscal year near these projections. 

In addition, Goldstein reported that the income generated by 
the association's investment funds was significantly behind 
the previous year's pace. He said the association 
experienced significant capital gains in the previous year 
but is experiencing a capital loss in this fiscal year. The 
association experienced the capital loss because the finance 
committee sold the association's holdings in Northwest 
Airlines and General Instruments at a loss. It was the 
consensus of the finance committee that there were better 
opportunities available than these stocks. 

Goldstein reported that the club finished November with a 
year-to-date operating loss of $21,699. For the same period 
the club had been budgeted to show a loss of $7,667. This 
larger than budgeted loss is because income from new resident 
memberships was significantly less than budgeted. 

The club has reviewed its original new membership projections 
and has revised them downward. It is now forecasting that it 
will recruit 189 new resident members and 110 new nonresident 
llicmbc~s by the end of the fiscal year. 

In addition, the club is projecting that 85 percent of all 
members will renew. This renewal rate is based upon the 
actual experience as of the end of November and is up from 
the budgeted renewal rate of 75 percent. 

FINANCI~ 
CWB 
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The association is projecting that personnel services 
expenses will be $30,000 less than budget because of staff 
turnover and open positions. All other operating expenses 
will be within or close to budget. Overall, the association 
is forecasting that its operating expenses will be 
approximately $53,000 under, or 3 percent less than, 
budgeted. 

Completing 1987-88 without a significant operating deficit or 
cutting expenditures is dependent upon annual membership 
income meeting the association's projections. If these 
projections are met, the association should finish the 1987-
88 fiscal year with an operating loss of approximately 
$4,000. 

Margaret Carlson reported that the association expects to 
receive compensation for staff time and efforts expended for 
legislative affairs. Carlson is confident that the revised 
year-end financial reports are conservative and that the 
association will end the fiscal year near these projections. 

In addition, Goldstein reported that the income generated by 
the association's investment funds was significantly behind 
the previous year's pace. He said the association 
experienced significant capital gains in the previous year 
but is experiencing a capital loss in this fiscal year. The 
association experienced the capital loss because the finance 
committee sold the association's holdings in Northwest 
Airlines and General Instruments at a loss. It was the 
consensus of the finance committee that there were better 
opportunities available than these stocks. 

Goldstein reported that the club finished November with a 
year-to-date operating loss of $21,699. For the same period 
the club had been budgeted to show a loss of $7,667. This 
larger than budgeted loss is because income from new resident 
memberships was significantly less than budgeted. 

The club has reviewed its original new membership projections 
and has revised them downward. It is now forecasting that it 
will recruit 189 new resident members and 110 new nonresident 
llicmbc~s by the end of the fiscal year. 

In addition, the club is projecting that 85 percent of all 
members will renew. This renewal rate is based upon the 
actual experience as of the end of November and is up from 
the budgeted renewal rate of 75 percent. 

FINANCI~ 
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~rall, the club is projecting a total income of $259,927, 
Lch is approximately $57,000 under, or 18 percent less 
in, budget. 

~ club is forecasting that personnel service expenses will 
$6,548 over, or 12 percent more than, budget. This is due 
staffing changes. Commissioned sales are projected to be 
percent less than, or $31,866 under, budget because new-

mer sales have not met the original projections. Overall, 
~ association is projecting the operating expenses will be 
)roximately $27,000, or 9 percent under, budget. 

~ association is projecting that the club will finish 1987-
with an operating deficit of $30,424. This compares 

rorably to the 1986-87 operating loss of $56,115. 

n Nichols reported that the club's Council of Governors is 
1sidering corporate memberships. Based on group sales, the 
Ltiation fee would be reduced or possibly eliminated. 
:hols anticipates that the research, discussion, and 
:ision on this new concept will take no more than two 
1ths. 

:hols referred to the Alumni Club Resolution and noted 
it the club bylaws specify that the officers of the Alumni 
lb are the same as the officers on the Minnesota Alumni 
;ociation executive committee. Although there has always 
~n a house committee that addresses the day-to-day club 
~rations, it did not have the final responsiblity for the 
lb. The resolution was drafted to define responsiblity and 
:ountabilities for the club. The executive committee will 
Lntain significant ownership, because of its fiscal 
;ponsibility. 

~ house committee would be referred to as the Council of 
rernors and would deal with major policy issues 
i execution of specific projects (e.g., marketing/ 
mership). It would also be responsible for recommending 
i responding to the club staff and providing overall 
nmunications. The MAA club staff would be responsible for 
~cution of all major policies and actual decision making of 
,-to-day club operations. Basically, the resolution 
Jitimizes the structure described. 

;s Bennett suggested adoption of the resolution with the 
~lowing change--elimination of the phrase "the current 
Laws be suspended" and SUbstitution of the phrase "The new 
Licies and procedures be adopted for a one-year period, or 

CLUB 
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until January 21, 1989, and further that on or before such 
date, the Club bylaws may be formally amended." 

Motion to adopt the resolution as amended approved. 
(Nichols/Mackay) . 

Friswold reported that a mid-year review of the association 
and club occurred January 6. Key staff and association 
officers met to analyze the established goals, objectives, 
and budget. Financial and programmatic goals were made to 
reflect likely year-end accomplishments. 

Goldstein provided an update on the recruitment film 
production. The required snow finally fell so that winter 
scenes could be filmed and filming could conclude. Key MAA 
staff and Goldstein reviewed the first rough cut of the filn 
Lengthy follow-up communications were required with the 
producer and art director to ensure that specific revisions 
were carried out, Le.: a harder "sell" of the University as 
a quality choice for high-ability students. The film will be 
reviewed again by the end of January; premiere plans will be 
postponed until the film is completed. 

To date, $83,000 has been received/committed for production 
of the film; $67,000 remains to be raised. Executive 
committee members were strongly encouraged to assist with 
final solicitation calls to the companies not yet contacted. 
One of the recent companies to be contacted, Lifetouch, is 
expected to provide a significant donation by creating some 
marketing brochures. The Recruitment Film Funding committee 
met immediately following the executive committee. 

Friswold briefly commented on the Minnesota campaign; 
final tallies of the response from the MAA board are 
pending. Follow-up calls will be made to all members 
who have not yet contributed. Carol Pine, Sue Bennett, 
and Marcia Appel offered to assist with those calls. 

The idea of an affinity credit curd prcg~um will be 
discussed at a future meeting. 

steve Roszell provided two handouts on the proposed 
alumni center: a historical report and cost projections and 
sitings. specific issues that make the alumni center 
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:cussion timely are: (1) the joint alumni center/ 
.versity Art Museum project has been split; the art museum 
proceeding with an independent facility; (2) the 
.mination of the Minnesota Campaign is near and many 
)ital improvement projects will be lining up for a "post 
lpaign;" (3) the new credit union would be likely 
:tners. 

:ording to a building cost study, the total anticipated 
;t of a five-story building with 83,000 square feet is 
),920,000. The proposed alumni center site is on 
;hington Avenue immediately adjacent to the University 
lisson Hotel. Roszell expects that the proposed skyway 
lnection with the University Radisson will be constructed 
the hotel and construction of a parking ramp will be paid 

~ by parking fees. 

;zell commented tbat the project has not been reviewed by 
= regents or central administration and no real commitments 
re been made. 

= initial proposal for funding included these terms: 

Development and Alumni Relations to borrow $8 million 
from the University at an estimated 7 percent interest 
for five years, 

The loan to be repaid: 
(a) $400,000 per year for five years from the Alumni 

and Development Office; 
(b) $4 million at the end of 5 years from the 

University of Minnesota deposit in the credit 
union; 

(c) Balance of $4,920,000 from fundraising due at 
the end of 5 years; and 

(d) Total cost of $10,920,000. 

n Borman noted that there is potential for a business 
~tnership in developing the center; these options have not 
t been explored. 

nce there is so little available prime land, timing is 
sential if the associatio~ a~d foundation are to garner 
is prime space at the east corner of campus. This location 
uld create a visible symbol of alumni activities on campus, 
d this should result in enhanced fund-raising. The 
undation/alumni assocation would utilize 35,000-40,000 of 
e available 83,000 square feet. Other tenants could 
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include the credit union, University Relations, External 
Relations, a Visitors' Center, etc. 

The center could also meet the emerging space needs for the 
expanding alumni and development staff. Currently, these 
staff are in three separate locations. 

Executive committee members said that the association should 
incur as small a financial obligation as possible. They 
expressed interest in exploring a partnership with a 
developer since they believe that raising dollars for a 
building is never easy. They said the site was ideal. There 
was consensus by the members to proceed with future analysis 
of the alumni center. 

Meeting adjourned. 

Minutes respectfully submitted, 

Sue Bennett 
Secretary 

Claudia Gray 
Administrative Associate 

ADJOURN
MENT 
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Russ Bennett 
Sue Bennett 
Tom Borman 
Chip Glaser 
Lauris Krenik 
Harvey Mackay 
Carol Pine 

Exhibit lA 

Minnesota Alumni Association 

Executive Committee 
Emergency Meeting 

Monday, March 14, 1988 
7:30 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. 

Alumni Club 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Guests 

Chuck Osborne 
Penny winton 

Staff 

Margaret Carlson 
Claudia Gray 
steve Roszell 
Marcy Sherriff 
Jane Whiteside 

The executive committee was called together for an emergency 
meeting in response to the resignation of University President 
Kenneth H. Keller. Since Minnesota Alumni Association National 
Board President Fred Friswold was out of the country, the 
executive committee meeting was called to order by Chip Glaser at 
7:40 a.m. 

After extensive discussion, the following assignments were made 
or action was taken: 

o Harvey Mackay will call Governor Perpich and inform him 
that the MAA executive committee hopes he will strongly 
endorse Commitment to Focus, even though University 
President Kenneth H. Keller has resigned. 

o Fred Friswold will write a letter to all alumni members 
discussing current events and the MAA's role in helping to 
address concerns of governance, fiscal control, and 
communications/credibility. 

o Carol Pine and the communications committee will offer their 
assistance to the vice president for external relations in 
developing short-term communication strategies. 



o Marcy Sherriff will develop a proposed MAA/UMF 
communications plan to keep alumni and donors informed 
over the next few months. 

o Chip Glaser will call the chair of the Board of Regents 
and request alumni association participation in the search 
process for a new president. 

o Margaret Carlson will speak to Kenneth Keller about 
expressing the MAA's gratitude for his service. 

o steve Roszell suggested that executive committee members 
consider writing a personal note to Kenneth Keller and 
Bonita Sindelir. 

o Margaret Carlson and Marcy Sherriff will contact D. J. 
Leary and Dave Mona for their ideas on how/whether 
to publicly thank Keller for his vision and commitment to 
the University of Minnesota. 

Notes submitted by, 

Sue Bennett 
Secretary 

Claudia Gray 
Administrative Assistant 

CDG:im 
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Present 

Marcia Appel 
SUe Bennett 
Russ Bennett 
Tam Bonnan 
Fred Friswold 
Chip Glaser 
Iauris Krenik 
Pam Nichols 
carol Pine 
Mike Unger 

MINNE3Ol'A AIIJMNI ASSOCIATION 
Executive canmittee 

'lhursday, Mari::h 24, 1988 
2:00-4:00 p.m. 

Radisson University 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Guest 

RickHeydinger 

staff 

Margaret carlson 
Susan casey 
Claudia Gray 
steve Roszell 
'lherese Samudio 
Marcy Sherriff 
Jane Whiteside 

'!he meeting was called to order by Minnesota Alunmi 
Association President Fred Friswold at 2: 10 p.m. Friswold 
offered to have the Minnesota n:tily mailed to the executive 
camnittee members am asked those interested to alert the MAA 
staff. 

'!he January 21, 1988, minutes were a,wroved as mailed 
(PinejR. Bennett). 

SUe Bennett reported that as of January 31 there were 
35,296 dues-paying members, representing 95 percent of the 
FY 1987-88 nenbership goal (37,130) am a 10 percent increase 
over last year's total. '!he majority of this growth is the result 
of efforts to acx:elerate renewal mailings to c:arpensate for 
the delay iInposed by mailing at third-class bulk rate. 

Bennett reported that an MAA affinity bank card program was to be 
the "hook" for the spring pranotion to nomnembers, rut the 
affinity card camnittee (Fred Friswold, arlp Glaser, am Chuck 
Osborne) did not have enough data to confidently select an affinity 
card issuer. staff was directed to gather additional infonnation so 
that a decision can be made in time for the fall solicitation. '!he 
spring pranotion likely will be a straight-forward letter explaining 
recent problems at the University am encouraging MAA nenbership as a 
means to overcome them. Casey also reported that an ad hoc advisory 
subcommittee from the canmunications camnittee is reviewing MAA 
membership renewal materials am canparable materials from other 

MEMBERSHIP: 
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Big Ten institutions. A c:anpletely revised renewal fonnat should 
be c:anpleted by May 1. 

In Februazy, a special direct mail solicitation was sent to 5,244 
members of the sprirg am fall 1987 graduatirg classes offerirg 
c:anplimentary metItlership am free group tenn life insurance. 
As of March 11, the resp::>nSe was 728 (14 percent). winter 1988 
graduates will be c:xmtacted in June as soon as names am 
addresses can be accessed frcm the main database. 

SUe Bennett reported that as of February 29, paid club members 
totalled 1,858, representirg a 1 percent net loss frcm JaJlUal:Y. 
'!he new memberships credited to February include fifteen metro 
am one I'lOI1l'Ietro members. Between July 1, 1987, am February 29, 
1988, the club has welcaned 177 new members; of these 120 are 
regular metro members am the other 57 are I'lOI1l'Ietro members. 
Fifty-nine percent of the revised fiscal year goal of 299 total 
members has been achieved with 67 percent of the year c:anpleted. 

Membership renewal am collection rates average 88 percent for 
residents am 89 percent for nonresidents for the past twa! ve 
nonths, which is better than the 85 percent that had been factored 
into the revised projections. As of the erxi of February, in 
addition to the club marketirg manager, one c::x::mnissioned 
membership representative is followirg up on leads am prospects 
for membership. 

'!he armual meetirg, May 26, will be an opporttmity to recruit 
new club as well as new association members. 

Chip Glaser, reportirg for Steve Goldstein, noted that armual 
metItlership incane, which had lagged behin:i last year' s pace 
am behirxi budget for the fll:st half of the fiscal year, 
continued to .i.nprove as of the erxi of JaJlUal:Y. At the erxi of 
November, year-to-date armual metItlership incane was 18 percent 
less than the previous year' s year-to-date total. By the erxi 
of JaJlUal:Y this difference had narrowed to 10 percent. '!he 
narrowed gap was primarily the result of earlier renewal notice 
mailirgs. Glaser irrlica.ted that, based upon the renewal incane 

~. that was received through the erxi of January, the MAA is 
continuing to project that renewal incane will meet the annmt 
originally budgeted. 

In January am February the MAA brought in 1OO:re than 600 new members 
am is projectirg that the sprirg metItlership praootion will brirg in 
3,000 new members. Based upon actual experience am MAA 
projections, armual metItlership incane for 1987-88 should total 
$555,087, whim will be $29,366 urx3er, or 5 percent less than, 
budget. Annual metItlership incane is projected to be 5 percent 

MEMBERSHIP: 
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less than budgeted because the fall new-nenber prc::mJtion brought 
in fewer nenbers than was originally forecasted. 

'!he travel program is forecasted to earn $30,000, which is revised 
downward fran an original budget of $45,000. It is very possible 
that this projection may be exceeded, since the trip to Russia 
is proving to be very pop..tlar. Mvertising inccme is forecasted 
to be $30,000, down fran an original budget of $40,000. 

According to projections, the association's total inccme will be 
approximately $57,000 urrler, or 4 percent less than, budget. 

Glaser reported that the MAA is projecting that the total Personnel 
Sel:vices expenses will be $36,000 less than budgeted because of staff 
tmnover am open positions. '!he majority of Operating Expenses 
will be within or close to budget. capital outlays will exceed 
budget because of the costs associated with wiring the association's 
offices to aCXXJlllur:xlate the new word-processing equipnent. Building 
am office expenses will exceed the budget because insurance costs 
are nmning higher than originally anticipated. OVerall, the MAA is 
forecasting that it will finish the fiscal year approxilnately $53,000 
under, or 3 percent less than, budget. 

Glaser emphasized that canpleting 1987-88 without a significant 
operating deficit or nore experili.ture cuts continues to be deperrlent 
upon meeting the annual membership inccme projections dj scussed 
above. If MAA meets the projections, it will finish 1987-88 with an 
operating loss of approxilnately $3,200. '!here is heavy deperrlence 
upon two membership drives in April am May, with a tal:geted $80,000 
retmn. If these projections don't hold, the MAA needs to 
anticipate what emergency steps might need to be taken. Altha1gh 
there has been $90,000 received to date on the recnri.tment film, 
a $54,000 balance remains to be:fumed. Margaret carlson noted 
that the "aJlS\\1er print" will be ready by April 11 am a preview 
showing is scheduled for potential sponsors. '!he film will be 
premiered at the May 26 annual meeting. 

Glaser reported that the Altnnni Club finished February with a 
year-to-date operating loss of $35,781. For the same period, 
the club had been originally budgeted to show a loss of $4,826. 
'!his larger than budgeted loss is because sales of new-resident 
memberships were significantly less than budgeted am because roc:m 
rental inccme is not meeting original projections. 

In early January, the MAA revised the new-resident membership 
projections downward to recnri.t 189 new-resident nenbers by the 
errl of the fiscal year instead of 435. In addition, it was 
forecasted that the MAA 'WOUld recnri.t 110 new-nonresident nenbers, 
which had not been originally forecasted in the budget. As of the 
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ern of February, it aweared that the club will CCI'le close to 
meetin;J these projections. Accorclin;J to the revised projections, 
180 new-resident nembers am 97 new-nonresident members will be 
recruited. 

Based upon the current :renewal experience, the MAA is continuirg to 
project that 85 percent of the club's nenbership will renew. '!he 
original 1987-88 budget reflected a renewal rate of 75 percent. 
'!his was revised upNar<i, based upon- actual experience through January. 
Accorcii.rg to projections, membership incx:me will total $218,383, 
or $58,975 less than budget. 

In January, it was projected that roam rental incx:me would pick 
up in the last half of the fiscal year am this has not cx:x::urred. 
'!he revised projection in::licates that roam rental will average 
$2,000 per month, down fram $3,333, am should total $31,185 or 
$8,815 less than budgeted. '!his down turn in banquetin;J is beyorrl 
the ~1AA' s control due to a catplete turn-over in the Qnni staff 
that nms the restaurant for the MAA. Reportedly, banquetin;J sales 
are down throughout down.town Minneapolis. 

OVerall, the MAA is projectin;J that the club's total incc:me will be 
down approximately $66,351, or 21 percent less than budgeted. 

Personnel services expenses for the club will be $7,043, or 
13 percent, lOOre than budgeted. '!his is due to charges in staffin;J. 
Ccmnissioned sales are projected to be 83 percent less than, or 
$31,799 ur:rler, budget because new-member sales have not met the 
original projections. All other operatin;J expenses should be 
within budget. OVerall the MAA is forecasting that operating 
expenses at the ern of the fiscal year will be approximately 
$26,000, or 8 percent, under budget. 

OVerall, it's forecasted that the club will finish 1987-88 
with an operating loss of $40,256. '!his projection is deperrlent 
upon the club meetin;J the membership arrl roc:m-rental projections 
discussed earlier. '!his loss catpares to 1986-87' s operating 
loss of $56,115. In addition, the losses of the last several 
years have caused the club's cash balances to decline. If 11Dl1eY 
is needed to meet the club's short-tenn cash needs, the fund may 
need to be borrowed fran the association. 

on September 11, 1986, Margaret carlson infontei the executive 
ccmnittee that there were mrused retmion class :furrls, aOClmlU
latin;J interest in the university of Minnesota Fc:Illl'Dation, 
which might be used to support the Minnesota campaign. '1hese 
:furrls were available since the MAA no longer holds 50-year 
retmions, but rather, hosts a general emeriti retmion. 

OID 
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In 1987, the MAA national board considered using the funds for 
student space. After extensive discussion and debate by the 
public policy carmnittee and the executive carmnittee, the 
national board voted against this recommendation on 
October 16, 1987. 

At the November 19, 1987, meeting of the executive cormnittee, 
the MAA agreed to fund the Morse-Alumni Association Award. 
While the MAA's intention. is to provide long-tenn support, the 
initial, three-year cormnitment will be for at least $13,500 
each year. (As of December 31, 1987, $354,591 is available 
from mrused class reunion funds.) 

Friswold introduced a motion for the executive conunittee to direct 
the establishment of a Univesity of Minnesota Recognition Fund 
from the mrused reunion class funds. '!he interest from this 
endowed fund could be used. for faculty, student, and staff 
recognition support upon the approval of the MAA executive 
committee. M<?tion/second (Kreni.k/Pine). unanimous approval. 

Friswold entertained a motion that the slate for the 1987-88 
nominating carmnittee members be approved: 

Maryan Schall, Cl1air 
Fred Friswold 
Sally Howard 
Harvey Mackay 
arip Glaser 
Iauris Krenik 
Jean leVander King 
Stephen pflaum 

MotiOn/second (R. BermettjAppel). 

Discussion followed that focused on the inp:>rtance of diversity 
within the MAA board of directors. Friswold indicated that the 
MAA nominating process had become quite ad hoc over many years, 
but that Maryan SChall and the new carmnittee were systematizing 
the principals, processes, and record keeping. 

Friswold reported that the nominating conunittee, which had met 
immediately prior to the executive committee, reconunended the 
addition of one national officer, a president-elect. Friswold 

. indicated that current MAA bylaws provide for a vice president, 
who will succeed the president in the following year. '!he 
reconunended slate of officers would be president, president-elect 
(to succeed the president), vice president, secretary, treasurer, 
past president. 
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Steve Roszell provided a historical perspective by noting that 
there previously had been a president-elect, but the number of 
steps to the presidency did not match the tasks to be CClTIpleted by 
volunteers, so this office was eliminated. Friswold am Glaser 
both spoke to the renewed need for an additional officer, due to 
the increased activities am responsiblities of the MAA. 

'!he IOOtion was made to add a president-elect to the officer core, 
am ballot the national board by mail prior to the May 26 meeting 
(R. BennettjKrenik). Unaninn.ls approval. 

casey reported on the status of an MAA affinity card program. AFFINITY 
Of the eleven banks am businesses contacted, proposals CARIE 
were received fran four banks am four nonbank issuers. 
Specific CCl11p01'1eI1ts sought by the MAA in adopting the program 
would include a percentage of the gross sales dlarged on the card; 
a card custan-designed with MAA identification; a reduced or waived 
annual fee; am IOOSt important, the ability to bill members' dues 
on the card statement. casey noted that other schools that bill 
dues on their affinity cards maintain 80 to 100 percent retention 
of members. 

'!he University Credit Union was considered because of its ability 
to meet all of the established criteria, but the MAA is cautious 
because the credit union is so newly established. Chip Glaser is 
investigating the proposals offered by '!Win City Federal am No:r:west 
Banks. A decision on the affinity card will be made prior to the 
fall membership solicitation. 

Pam Nichols reported that March 14 was a different day for the AIIlMNI 
MAA staff. While coping with fonner University President CllJB 
Kenneth H. Keller's resignation, they received IN'Ord that the 
evening manager of the 50th Floor Restaurant was fired am the 
general manager resigned, leaving an absence of management staff. 
'!he MAA staff are IN'Orking with representatives fran the Omni 
Management to tmn the situation a.roun:i; apparently the Alumni Club 
is the only restaurant in the Omni's 50th Floor that is prospering. 

As a response to the reduction in management senrices am continuous 
problems, Margaret carlson am '!herese Sanuldio negotiated a temporcu:y 
reduction in rent paid to Omni fran $12,000 per lOOnth to $6,000 per 
lOOnth until a pennanent manager is hired, am a $3,000 reduction until 
this new manager is in full control of the club. It is noted that Ornni 
urxierstood am accepted the proposal/agreement, although the agreement 
was not signed. 

Given the expected rent reduction in caning lOOnths, the anticipated 
net loss for the club is expected to be urxier $30,000 for 
FY 1987-88. '!his means the club will probably not need to 
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came to the MAA with cash flow problems, but the club's only 
long-tenn solution is increased membership. 

'!he Alumni Council of Goveznors met on March 23 ani approved 
the cozporate membership program. Ck:Ilpanies that join 
with 5 to 9 members will have the $150 per person initiation 
fee reduced to $125 ani dues will be $200 per person the first 
year. Special rates also apply to groups of 10 to 15 at a lower 
cost. Included in the program is an agreement by the canpany 
to provide the initiation fee in advance. '!here would also be a 
CCIllpli.mentary membership provided for the canpany CEO if 10 join. 
Free :roc:m-rental vouchers ani a rnnnber of cozporate courtesy cards 
are also factored in at various levels. 

Given the on;JOing problems experienced in managing the Alumni Club, 
carlson inticated that the MAA would need to closely lOOnitor this 
operation in the next six lOOnths. '!he lease with Qnni expires in 
18 lOOnths. 

Chip Glaser provided a report on the hanecaming celebration 
occurring october 2-8, 1988. Ole to staff changes in the 
associate vice president's office, the MAA was asked to 
assume prilnary staffing responsibilities as of March 1, 1988. 
Steve Roszell will oversee the developtent flmctions of the 
event, Margaret carlson will over see the oversee the program 
CCIllpOnent, and Marcy Sherriff will oversee cormnunications. 
SUsan Casey will be the chief staff coordinator, and Karyn 
Gnlenberg, a consultant with Paul Ridgeway and Associates, 
is assigned to this project full time through october 1988. 

A small steering connnittee meets every two weeks to set overall 
direction for the celebration. '!he general plarming connnittee 
meets lOOnthly, and intividual connnittees meet on a regular as-needed 
basis. '!he september/October issue of Minnesota, which will feature 
the campaign and carry a detailed program, will be sent to all alumni 
on record. '!he presidential debate has been confinned for '!hursday, 
october 6, 1988. A CCIllplete schedule of activities was to be 
distributed at the board meeting. 

Friswold infonned the executive connnittee that Roxanne Givens, 
MAA national board member, had su1:mitted a letter of resigna
tion on March 17. Her letter was CCIllprehensive and inticated 
that she thought the MAA lacked connnitment in seeking 
minorities throughout the organization, ncmina.ting connnittee, 
executive connnittee, national board and staff. 

Givens' resignation was fonnallyaccepted (Friswold/Nichols). 
'!he executive connnittee's consensus was that diversity is a top 
MAA priority. 
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On March 13, Kenneth H. Keller resigned as the twelfth 
president of the University of Minnesota. OJring the previous 
40-day period, the 'lWin cities media, ani legislative ani 
university audit teams uncovered unauthorized experrlitures 
arrljor cost overnms at the University president's residence, 
the president's office, ani the teleccmm.mica.tions center. 
A $53 million resa:ve :fun:l was revealed (later revised to $72.7 
million, ani then revised again to $63.5 million), the existence 
of which was not previously known to legislators or the board 
of regents. By March 12, key legislators ani the general public 
were calling for President Keller's resignation, ani support 
of the board of regents was not forthc::cmi.ng. On March 13, 
Keller resigned as university president. '!he next day, 
Governor RudolIil G. Perpich withdrew a pledge of $23.1 million 
in state awroPriations for Ccmnitment to Focus. 

Members of the MAA executive ccmnittee provided advice to Rick 
Heydinger, vice president of extenlal affairs, at a special 
session on Morrlay, March 7, ani Saturday, March 12. 

Steve Roszell outlined the steps that he had rec:::annnerrled the 
regents ani administation take ilmnediate1y: (a) concentrate on 
regaining credibility, (b) focus on stewardship, (c) concentrate on 
cx:mnunica.tions (perceptions are reality), (d) llDVe quickly on the 
selection of the l1eW' president, (e) provide full ani honest 
disclosure of all financial records/procedures. Roszell noted 
that as the Minnesota campaign is c:x:JllIPleted on June 30; 
donors will need to be reassured that their contributions 
will be used in an effective ani efficient manner. It is 
obviously a difficult time to raise contributions for the 
University. 

One of the key concerns raised by the executive ccmnittee was 
the apparent absence of a plan to resporxi to the unerxting bad 
news at the University ani misrepresentation by the media. 
Roszell cc:mnented that the University has not made a public 
relations effort to respond to this kirrl of situation. Few 
organizations, those with well-equipped PR departments, could 
withstand the kirrl of sc:rutiny the University of Minnesota 
has been urrler. Rick Heydinger added that the situation was 
c:x:JllIPlica.ted by the regents being uninfonned ani a part of a 
faulty process. 

'!he alumni/develcpnent canm.mica.tions staff has rec:::annnerrled plans to 
address alumni ani donor infonnation needs in the following way: 

1. Letter fran curt carlson to 450 chair donors to reassure them 
about appropriate management ani use of gifts. 

'1RXJBUS 
AND 
aJAIUNGES 
AT '1HE 
UNIVERSITY 
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2. Follow-up letter from Interim President Richard J. Sauer to 
same list (#1) to reinforce his camnibnent to Ccmnibnent to 
Focus am campaign priorities. 

3. Inside Review notice to key alumni volunteers. 
4. Alumni legislative network lobbies legislators. 
5. Fred Friswold letter to all MAA members about board action, 

fiscal issues, am interest in their concerns; timeline of 
issues to watch in next few m:::>nths. 

6. Update story to all alumni, donors, faculty, am staff. 
7. campaign News story to donors of $1,000+. 
8. Minnesota stories to all members am $100+ donors. 

a. '!he future of Ccmnibnent to Focus; iInportance of 
academic planning, what it's tryin;J to accomplish, 
Who it will benefit. 

b. Fred Friswold' s column about what alumni think about 
Kenneth H. Keller's resignation. 

c. Interim President Sauer's column - his message to alumni. 
d. Margaret carlson's column on the University's continuing 

"WOr~. 
9. MAA letter to all nomnembers appealin;J for membership 

based on University's need-nore than ever-for a 
strong alumni voice. 

'IWo concise am extensive documents suJ:::mitted to the Minnesota 
legislature on March 22 were distributed to the executive conunittee. 
Highlighted was a breakdown of the reseJ:Ve funds: definitions, exact 
dollar amounts, expected use of the funds, explanations for their 
initial am continued existence, explanation of those Who control 
the funds, am future plans for the funds. '!hese documents were 
also provided to the media. 

'!he stnmna.ry of general cormnents on reseJ:Ve funds stated: holding a 
reseJ:Ve :fI.ln:l is st:amard practice in American higher education; the 
University's reseJ:Ve fun:i status is sourrl-am an indication of 
strong, prudent financial management; the reseJ:Ve funds are used for 
clear educational, instructional, am administrative rm:poses; future 
use, control, am management of these funds will be determined through 
open dialog with the legislature, department of finance, board of 
regents, other University officials. 

Jane Whiteside reported on a smvey corxiucted by the MAA 
on March 21 am 22. '!he three general objectives of the 
smvey were to firxl out 

the extent to Which alumni were aware of recent 
developments at the University; 
what alumni thought about three specific issues: 
Keller's resignation; CoImnitment to Focus (in view of 

AIIlMNI roLL 
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Keller's resignation); ani issues related to University 
governance ; 
what alUllU'li. thought the MAA should do al:xJut recent 
developnents. SUrvey, Results ani Conclusions are 
addemum items. 

FollowinJ the dj scussion, a notion was made for the executive 
a:mmittee to sutmit a resolution to-the MAA national board's 
Mardl. 24, 4: 30 p.m. meetinJ, recanmerrling that the followinJ 
actions be taken: 

- rea.ffinn the national board's errlorsement of Ccmnitment to Focus 
ani share this affinnation with the board of regents ani interim 
president; 

- request of the board of regents that the MAA have a representative 
on the selection a:mmittee for the new president, as is done at 
other Big Ten institutions; 

- offer alUllU'li. resources (manpower ar,_ media expertise) to the 
external. relations vice president as the University begins to 
rebuild its image ani credibility. 

Motionjsecorrl (Nichols/Pine); unanim::JUs approval. 

'Ib help executive members stay abreast of current develc::ments at the 
University, the staff will share up-to-the-minute info:rmation on a 
regular basis. 

Friswold raised the issue of the MAA' s involvement in the regent 
selection bill currently in the legislature. Mike Unger remirrled 
the executive a:mmittee that the ~lic policy a:mmittee had 
rec:::amnen:ied that the MAA, as an organization, not be involved 
in the prcx:::ess. 

'Ihere was a consensus that the executive a:mmittee would 

- detennine the processes the MAA might use to identify ani support 
carxiidates for future regent positions; 

- detennine the appropriateness of offerinJ assistance in the selection 
of top University administrators ani the University president. 

Furthenrore, it was rec:::amnen:ied that the MAA staff not be involved 
in the regent-selection legislation. However, the executive committee 
could play a role as irrli viduals or small collectives. 
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Meeting adjourned at 4:25 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

SUe Bermett 
Secretary 

Claudia Gray 
Executive Secretary 

SB:c:rlg 
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'!he meeting was called to order by Minnesota Alumni 
Association National President Fred Friswold at 4:45 p.m. 

Friswold opened the meeting by noting that 51 days ago 
the University of Minnesota was in the prcx::ess of completing 
the Minnesota canprign, the largest furrl-raising effort by 
any public University in the countl:y, am 50 days ago, the 
University made local headlines regarding alleged overspe.rrling 
at Eastcliff. '!his was just the begirming of public scrutiny of 
experrlitures at the University. 

In the following weeks, the '!Win cities nati.a, am legislative 
am University audit teams uncovered unauthorized experrlitures 
arrl/or cost overruns at the University president's residence, 
the president's office, am the telecamrm.mications center. 
'!hen a $53 million reserve furrl was revealed (later revised to 
$72.7 million, am then revised again to $63.5 million), the 
existence of which was allegedly not previously known to legis
lators or the board of regents. 

Members of the MAA executive cammittee provided advice to Rick 
Heydinger, vice president of external. relations, at special 
strategy sessions on MoOOay, March 7, am Satumay, March 12, 
as University President Kenneth H. Keller weighed whether to 
resign or to remain in office. 

But key legislators am the general public began calling for 
President Keller's resignation, am the support of the board of 
regents was not forthcoming. on March 13, Keller resigned as 
University president. '!he next day, GoveJ:TlOr Perpich withdrew 
his support for $23.1 million in state appropriations for 
Conunitment to Focus. 

Friswold introduced vice president Heydinger, am Steve Roszell, 
.. associate vice president for alumni am developnent, provided 

IOClre in-depth information on the events that led to the resignation. 
'!hey also fielded board members' questions on the University's 

.,... ~e furrls, ccmm.mications strategy, am nati.a relations • 
....... '>- ..... 

Friswold introduced Interim University President Richard J. 
Sauer, who received a starxting ovation from the board. Sauer 
errphasized his agerrla as Interim President: to restore the 
trust am credibility of the University; to m::we Conunitment 
to Focus fo:rward; am to address the University's fiscal 
manage.IOOl'lt problems. 

Jane Whiteside, associate director, reported on a survey 
comucted by the MAA on March 21 am 22. '!he three general 
objectives of the survey were to firrl out: 

SPEAKER: 
RIClJARD J. 
SAIJER 

AI.I1MNI 
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whether alunmi were aware of recent develogrents at the 
University ; 
what alumni thought about three specific issues: Keller's 
resignation; canmri:tment to Focus (in view of Keller's 
resignation); an:i issues related to university governance; 
what alunmi thought the MAA should do about recent 
developnents • 

he sw::vey :results showed strong support that the MAA get 
llVolved in rebuilding the image of the University, help alunmi 
lI'rlerstarrl what had happened, an:i help identify can:iidates an:i be 
.nvolved in the regent an:i University presidential selection. 
he sw::vey, :results an:i conclusions are adden:lum items. 

i'riswold reported that the executive ccmnittee had dj scussed 
:he sw::vey:results in their earlier m=eting an:i was presenting 
:hree resolutions to ,the board of directors for approval: 

To reaffinn the national board's erxio:rsement of 
Camri:bnemt to Focus an:i share this affinnation with 
the board of regents an:i interim president. 
Motio11/secom (BlrnhamjMelin); unaniIoously passed. 

! • To request of the board of regents that the Minnesota 
Alunmi Association have a representative on the selection 
ccmnittee for the new president, as is done in other 
Big Ten institutions. Motionjsecom (Schall/H. Johnson); 
unaniIoously passed. 

~ • To offer alunmi resources (manpower an:i media expertise) to 
the external relations vice president as the University 
begins to rebuild its image an:i credibility. 
Motio11/secom (AbrahanVSifferath); unaniIoous approval. 

~iswold also encouraged MAA board members to express il'rlividual 
rupport to fanner president Keller. 

1argaret carlson mentioned that the MAA had expected 1987-88 
:0 be a relatively quiet year. She acknowledged key MAA 
lolunteers an:i staff for assisting the University, particularly 
in this time of crisis. carlson infonned the board that the 
1ay/Jtme issue of Minnesota magazine would focus on the 
lilenunas that led up to the resignation of President Keller, 
is well as the aftenna.th. carlson eITI{ilasized that the 
Unnesota Alunmi Association would be an inportant communicator 
~ith alunmi during this time of healing. 

EXEXlJl'IVE 

DIREX!IORS • 
RERRl.' 
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Friswold requested that board members sul::mit their 
nominations for Volunteer of the Year Award by June 1. 
He also noted that board members' response to the Minnesota 
campaign had been gcxxl; 54 of 83 national board members had 
made donations in the past three years am 23 of 26 staff 
had contributed. 

sue Bennett lOOVed that the minutes fran the October 16, 1987, 
MAA board of directors meeting be approved as mailed. 
Motionjseoorrl. '!he November 19, 1987, am January 21, 1988, 
executive committee minutes were also shared with the board. 

SUe Bennett reported that as of January 31 there were 
35,296 dues-paying members, representing 95 percent of the 
FY 1987-88 nenbership goal (37,130) am a 10 percent increase 
over last year's total. '!he majority of this growth is the 
result of efforts to acx:::elerate renewal mailin;Js to ~te 
for the delay intJosed by mailing at third-class bulk rate. 

Bennett reported that an MAA affinity bank card program was to be 
the "hook" for the spring prarotion to nornnembers, but the 
affinity card cammittee (Fred Friswold, allp Glaser, am Cluck 
Osbo:rne) did not have enough data to confidently select an affinity 
card issuer. staff was directed to gather additional infonnation so 
that a decision can be made in time for the fall solicitation. '!he 
spring prarotion likely will be a straight-forward letter explaining 
recent problems at the University am encourag~ MAA nenbership as a 
means to overccme them. casey also reported that an ad hoc advisory 
subccmnittee fran the canum.mications camnittee is reviewing MAA 
membership renewal materials am CClIl'parable materials from other 
Big Ten institutions. A completely revised renewal fonnat should 
be completed by May 1. 

In February, a special direct mail solicitation was sent to 5,244 
.> members of the spring am fall 1987 graduating classes, offering 

complinert:ary nenbership am free group tenn life insurance. 
As of March 11, the response was 728 (14 percent). winter 1988 
graduates will be contacted in June as soon as names am 

.~~:;.addresses can be accessed fran the :main database. 

SUe Bennett reported that as of February 29, paid club members 
totaled 1,858, representing a 1 percent net loss fran January. 
'!he new memberships credited to February include fifteen metro 
am one nornnetro members. Between July 1, 1987, am February 29, 
1988, the club has welcaned 177 new members; of these, 120 'are 
regular metro members am the other 57 are nomnetro members. 
Fifty-nine percent of the revised fiscal year goal of 299 total 
members has been achieved with 67 percent of the year completed. 

MHmERSHIP: 

MHmERSHIP: 
cum 
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Mell1bership renewal ani collection rates average 88 percent for 
residents ani 89 percent for nonresidents for the past twelve 
months, which is better than the 85 percent that had been factored 
into the revised projections. As of the en:i of February, in 
addition to the club marketing manager, one canmissioned 
meIl1bership representative is following up on leads ani prospects 
for meIl1bership. 

'!he amrual meeting, on May 26 will be an opportunity to recruit 
new club as well as new association members. 

Chip Glaser, reporting for Steve Goldstein, noted that annual 
membership inccme, which had lagged behin::l last year's pace 
am behin::l budget for the first half of the fiscal year, 
continued to iIrprove as of the en:i of January. At the en:i of 
November, year-to-date annual meIl1bership inccme was 18 percent 
less than the previous year's year-to-date total. By the en:i 
of January this difference had narrowed to 10 percent. '!he 
narrowed gap was priinarily the result of earlier renewal notice 
mailings. Glaser imicated that, based upon the renewal income 
that was received through the en:i of January, the MAA is 
continuing to project that renewal inc:::on'e will meet the anount 
originally budgeted. 

In January ani February the MAA brought in IrOre than 600 new members 
am is projecting that the spring membership prcm:>tion will bring in 
3, 000 IrOre new members. Based upon actual experience ani MAA 
projections, annual membership inccme for 1987-88 should total 
$555, 087, which will be $29,366 un:ier, or 5 percent less than, 
budget. Annual membership income is projected to be 5 percent 
less than budgeted because the fall new-member prcm:>tion brought 
in fewer members than was originally forecasted. 

'!he travel program is forecasted to earn $30,000, which is revised 
downward fran an original budget of $45,000. It is very possible 
that this projection may be exceeded, since the trip to Russia 
is proving to be very popular. Advertising income is forecasted 
to be $30,000, down fran an original budget of $40,000. 

Acx::ording to projections, the association's total income will be 
approxllnately $57,000 urner, or 4 percent less than, budget. 

Glaser reporte:i that the MAA is projecting that total 
pet'sormel expenses will be $36,000 less than budgeted because 
of staff turnover ani open positions. '!he majority of Operating 
Expenses will be within or close to budget. capital outlays 
Will exceed budget because of the costs associated with wiring 

FINANCIAIS: 
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the association's offices to aCXXl'l'lm::ldate the new word-processing 
equipnent. Building am office expenses will exceed the budget 
because insurance costs are running higher than originally 
anticipated. OVerall, the MAA is forecasting that it will 
finish the fiscal year approximately $53,000 urrler, or 3 percent 
less than, budget. 

Glaser enpmsized that c::arrpleting 1987-88 without a significant 
operating deficit or lOOre experrliture -cuts continues to be depetrlent 
upon xooeting the annual membership inccme projections discussed 
above. If the MAA meets the projections, it will finish 1987-88 with an 
operating loss of approximately $3,200. '!here is heavy depetrlence 
upon two membership drives in April am May, with a targeted $80,000 
:retun1. If these projections don't hold, the MAA needs to 
anticipate what energency steps might need to be taken. Although 
$90,000 has been received to date on the recruitment film, 
a $54,000 balance remains to be fun:ied. Margaret carlson noted 
that a print of the novie will be ready by April 11 am a preview 
showing is scheduled for potential sponsors. '!he film will be 
premiered at the May 26 annual neeting. 

Glaser reported that the Alumni Club finished Feb~ with a 
year-to-date operating loss of $35,781. For the same period, 
the club had been originally budgeted to show a loss of $4,826. 
'!his lCU'ger than btxlgeted loss is because sales of new-resident 
memberships were significantly less than budgeted am because room 
rental income is not xooeting original proj ections. 

In early Januazy, the MAA revised the new-resident membership 
projections downward. to :recruit 189 new-resident nembers by the 
ern of the fiscal year instead of 435. In addition, it was 
forecasted that the MAA would recruit 110 new-nonresident members, 
which had not been originally forecasted in the budget. As of the 
ern of Feb~, it appeared that the club will c::x:me close to 

.. xooeting these projections. Acxx:>rd.ing to the revised projections, 
180 new-resident members am 97 new-nonresident nembers will be 
:recruited • 

• :::'."l!3ased upon the current renewal experience, the MAA is continuing to 
project that 85 percent of the club's membership will renew. '!he 
original 1987-88 budget reflected a renewal rate of 75 percent. 
'Ibis was revised upward, based upon actual experience 't:hrtxlgh Januazy. 
Acxx:>rd.ing to projections, membership income will total $218,383, 
or $58,975 less than budgeted. 

FINANCIAIS: 
cum 
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:n JaI11.lal:Y, it was projected that :roan rental incane would pick 
II> in the last half of the fiscal year ani this has not occurred. 
:he revised projection in:licates that :roan rental will average 
~2,000 per month, down from $3,333, ani should total $31,185 or 
~8,815 less than budgeted. 'Ihis down tmn in banquet:iIr;J is beyorrl 
:he MAA I s control, ani is due to a c:::anplete tmn-over in the Onmi 
;taff who runs the restaurant for the MAA. Reportedly, banquet:iIr;J 
:;ales are down throughout downtown Minneapolis. 

)Verall, the MAA is project:iIr;J that the club I s total incane 
\Till be down approxilnately $66,351, or 21 percent less than 
JUdgeted. 

?ersonnel expenses for the club will be $7,043, or 
l3 percent, more than budgeted. 'Ihis is due to changes in 
:rt:aff:iIr;J. Ccmnissioned sales are projected to be 83 percent less 
than, or $31,799 urxier, budget because new-member sales have 
:lot met the original projections. All other operat:iIr;J expenses 
should be within budget. OVerall the MAA is forecast:iIr;J that 
JPerat:iIr;J expenses at the ern of the fiscal year will be 
3.pproximately $26,000, or 8 percent, urxi.er budget. 

)Verall, it is forecast that the club will finish 1987-88 
flith an operat:iIr;J loss of $40,256. 'Ihis projection is deperrlent 
lIpOn the club meet:iIr;J the membership ani roan-rental projections 
:liscussed earlier. 'Ihis loss compares to 1986-87 IS operat:iIr;J 
loss of $56,115. In addition, the losses of the last several 
rears have caused the club I s cash balances to decline. If money 
is needed to meet the club I s short-tenn cash needs, the club may 
need to borrow :furrls from the association. 

Friswold entertained a motion that the slate for the 1987-88 
nominat:iIr;J canunittee members be approved: 

Maryan Schall, Cllair 
Fred Friswold 
Harvey Mackay 
Chip Glaser 
Iauris Krenik 
Jean LeVan:ler K:in;J 
step:len pflaum 

Motion;secom (R. Bennett/Appel). 

DiSCUSSion followed that focused on the importance of diversity 
within the MAA board of directors. Friswold in:licated that the 
MAA nominat:iIr;J process had dissipated over many years but the 
MaJ:yan Schall ani the new connnittee are nov:iIr;J fo:rward at 
a steady pace. 
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Friswold reported that the nominating committee met 
inunediately prior to the executive canittee, and there 
was a recc.mnen:3a.tion to the executive committee to add 
another executive officer to the slate of officers. 
Friswold inllcated that current MAA bylaws provide for only 
one vice president, who will succeed the president in the 
followi.n;J year. '!he rec::c:mnerxied slate of offices would 
be president, president-elect (to succeed the president) , 
vice president, secretary, treasurer, -past president. 

Steve Roszell provided a historical perspective by noting 
that the bylaws had been amerrled to :reduce the offices from 
five to four in years past to facilitate quicker novem:mt to 
the presidency. Roszell agreed that the current level of 
activity in the alunmi association warranted the additional 
office and he rec::c:mnerxied that a mailed ballot be sent to the 
full board to adopt this c.harge prior to the May meeting. 
Motion/secord (R. BennettjKrenik). Urlan:iIoous approval. 

Chip Glaser provided a report on the hc::mecx:anin;J celebration 
occurring october 2-8, 1988. rue to staff chan;Jes, the MAA 
was asked to assume primary staffing responsiblities as of 
March 1, 1988. steve Roszell will oversee the d.eveloptt¥:mt/ 
:fum-raising functions of the event, Mal:garet carlson will 
provide pzogram guidance, Marcy Sherriff will oversee 
carmnunications. SUsan Casey will be the chief MAA staff 
coordinator, and Karyn Gruenberg, a consultant with Paul 
Ridgeway and Associates, is assigned to this project full 
time through october 1988. 

A small steering ccmnittee meets every two weeks to set overall 
direction for the celebration." '!he plarming ccmnittee meets 
m:::>nthly, and inllvidual ccmnittees meet on an as-needed basis. 
'!he September/October issue of Minnesota, which will feature the 

.. conpletion of the Minnesota Ccnlplign, and cany a hc::mecx:anin;J 
program, will be sent to all alunmi on record. '!he presidential 
debate has been confinned for 'Ihursday, october 6, 1988. 

·~.!~laser inllcated that the response has been good fram inllvidual 
colleges. He enc:xJUraged tnelt1bers to be a part of the event. He 
drew attention to the painting by James swenson painted 
specifically for the event. 

Tam Bonnan reported on the 1988 MAA annual meeting, scheduled 
for 'Ihursday, May 26, at the Biennan Football canplex. 'IWo 
highlights will be Peter Ueberroth as the keynote speaker and 
the recnritment film premiere. Bonnan requested that all board 
nenbers sell at least one table for the event, and m:::>re if 

ImEXnfiNG 
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x>ssible; tickets are $30 each. Ticket packets were distributed 
:0 board members as they registered for this meeting. Boman 
usc acknc::Jwledged that given the current circumstances at the 
Jniversity this CCA.I1.d be a difficult tiIne to sell tickets. 

~ting adjomned at 6:35 p.m. 

tinutes respectfully submitted, 

:::laudia D. Gray 
~strative Associate 





MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

Present 

Marcia Appel 
Russ Bennett 
Sue Bennett 
Tom Borman 
Fred Friswold 
Steve Goldstein 
Lauris Krenik 

Executive Committee 
Emergency Session 

Thursday, April 7, 1988 

Radisson University 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Exhibit le 

An emergency meeting of the executive committee was called to 
consider the Minnesota Alumni Association's role with respect to 
the regent selection bill. The staff had been asked not to 
attend the meeting, since any pro-activity by the MAA would be 
carried out exclusively by the volunteers. 

The Minnesota Alumni Association formally endorsed the regent 
selection bill. 

Notes respectfully submitted by, 

Sue Bennett 
Secretary 

SB:cdg 
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MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
Past President's Reunion Luncheon 

and Issues Discussion 

Present 

M. Elizabeth Craig 
Franklin Gray 
Albert Heimbach 
Tom Holloran 
Joseph Maun 
John Mooty 
Diana Murphy 
George Pennock 
Charles Ringer 
Alan Ruvelson 
Wallace Salovich 
Tom Swain 
Penny winton 

April 15, 1988 
12:00 noo~ - 2:00 p.m. 
Alumni Club Restaurant 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

MAA Officers 

Sue Bennett 
Fred " Friswold 
Chip Glaser 
Steve Goldstein 

University Staff 

Margaret Carlson 
Claudia Gray 
Richard Sauer 
Marcy Sherriff 
Jane Whiteside 

Fred Friswold calLed the meeting to order and spoke about the 
resignation of President Kenneth H. Keller and the additional 
duties assumed by the Minnesota Alumni Association during this 
crisis. 

Friswold welcomed Interim President Richard J. Sauer. President 
Sauer overviewed his plans: to restore trust and credibility; 
move ahead with academic priorities; and clear up misperceptions 
the public has about Commitment to Focus. He requested support 
from the past presidents and invited input, as well as 
constructive criticism as the University moves forward. Sauer 
mentioned that a University communications team has been 
assembled to chart a short-term public relations strategy. The 
MAA communications committee, chaired by Carol Pine, is 
assisting this University communications team, which is chaired 
by sally Howard. Sauer responded to questions from the guests. 

Friswold" reiterated three motions passed the MAA National Board 
of Directors on March 24: 

To reaffirm the National Board's endorsement of Commitment 
to Focus and share this affirmation with the Board of 
Regents and Interim President. 

To request of the Board of Regents that the Minnesota Alumni 
Association have a representative on the selection committee 
for the new president. 
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To offer alumni resources (manpower and media expertise) to 
the External Relations Vice President as the University 
begins to build its image and credibility. 

Among the issues raised by the past presidents: the reality that 
the University cannot be everything to every student: the 
questionable quality of public relations beinq provided by the 
University during this time of crisis: and the need for more 
factual background inf~rmation and more factual, better balanced 
news. 

Tom Swain provided an overview of the regent selection bill 
currently being considered by the legislature. The MAA past 
presidents endorsed the regent selection bill and an MAA role in 
selecting the new University president. Motion/second/carried 
(Ruvelson/Swain). 

Tom Swain suggested that the Past Presidents be invited to 
meetings held between the regents and the MAA Executive 
committee. 

Chip Glaser provided an overview of major activities for the 
upcoming year: the annual meeting on May 26: "Homecoming 188/ 
Therels Just One UtI in October: and more equitable University 
funding for MAA. Other issues that will be addressed in 1988-
189 include: whether to build an Alumni Center: renegotiation of 
the lease for the Alumni Club: affinity cards as a membership 
benefit: and the possible distribution of Minnesota magazine to 
all alumni, three times per year. 

Margaret Carlson commented that unless we provide a quality 
student experience we cannot expect graduates to have a vested 
interest in the University. 

The presence of the past presidents at the annual meeting was 
strongly encouraged and it was suggested that they invite their 
legislators as guests. 

Meeting adjourned. 

Minutes respectfully submitted, 

Sue Bennett 
Secretary 

Claudia D. Gray 
Administrative Assistant 



Present 

Marcia Appel 
Russ Bennett 
SUe Bennett 
Fred Friswold 
Orip Glaser 
Steve Goldstein 
RonlJanjberg 
Pam Nichols 
Mike Unger 

mNNESaI'A AIDMNI ASSOCIATION. 
Executive Ccmnittee 

'nrursday, May 19, 1988 
7:30 - 9:00 a.m. 

Alumni Club 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Guest 

Jim SUtherlam 

Margaret carlson 
SUsan casey 
Claudia Gray 
'lherese SannJdio 
steve Roszell 
Jane Whiteside 

EXHIB.l'l' 1 

'!he meeting was called to order by Minnesota Alumni Association 
President Fred Friswold at 7:35 a.m. 

'!he March 14, March 24, am April 7, 1988, executive committee 
minutes were approved as mailed (R. Bermett/Goldstein). 

SUe Bennett reported that as of April 1 there were 33,695 
dues-paying members, representing 90.7 percent of the 
FY 1987-88 membership goal (37,310), a 4 percent decrease aver 
last year's total am, 1lO:re critically, a 5 percent drop (1,601) 
from the January 31 total. It is estimated that there will be 
34,700 members by the ern of FY 1987-88, which irxlicates a 
projected loss of $80,000 in membership incx:me for the MAA. 

Based on the high volume of negative ccmnents received from members 
refusing to renew their memberships, we krlow the decrease can be 
attribut:e1, in lcn:ge part, to recent events that have raised ex>ncems 
on the University am its management. Friswold am Margaret carlson 
have been resporrling to every call ani letter. Positive membership 
response indicates that alumni do like hearing from the MAA. 

CAIL 'ID ORDER 

~: 
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Steve Roszell acknowledged the MAA for doirg a good job of providirg 
members with updated infonnation. 

SUsan casey explained that the sprirg membership pram:>tion would be 
delayed until the new donor management system allows c:x:mp.Iter output. 
'!he negative publicity (plagiarism) surroun:liIg Interim University 
President Richard J. Sauer required a different pram:>tion vehicle. 
A special letter fran Fred Friswold will be issued to 152,000 previous 
ani never members, rather than a letter fran President Sauer. '!he 
mailirg is personalized ani will be mailed with an enclosed envelope 
bearirg a stan"p, along with a personalized response card. '!he goal 
of the mailirg is a 2 percent response, or 3,200 new members. 

As of April 15, 1,413, members of the sprirg am fall 1987 graduatirg 
classes had taken advantage of the c::anp1:iJnentary membership offer. 
By May 2, all full life members were to receive a special solicitation 
encouragirg them to contribute to a sustainirg :flln:i. 

'lberese Samudio reported that total paid club membership as of MDJBERSHIP: 
March 31 was 1,857. '!his represents a one person loss from Feb~ CIDB 
ani 75 percent of the revised FY 1987-88 goal of 299 total members. 
Between July 1, 1987, am March 31, 1988, the club welcx:med 223 new 
members-137 regular metro members, 64 nonmetro members, 21 metro 
development officers, am 1 norunetro developnent officer. 

Pam Nichols reported that prcm>tion for a new "group participation 
membership plan" began in April with results expected in mid-May. 
'lhree companies have been introduced to the plan with intications 
of a favorable reception. '!he plan is presently viewed as a 
significant way to build membership at the club. 

Nichols inticated that there is a tenp:>rary general manager at 
the club am that the MAA will cxmtinue to pay 50 percent rent 
until a pennanent manager is hired. Rent payments will increase 
to 75 percent when the new manager is hired am bec::ane 100 percent 
when he/she is in full control of the club. 

A telephone survey was corrlucted ani inticated that, for the 
nost part, members are satisfied with the club. 

Steve Goldstein reported that armual membership income for the 
association continued to lag behi.rrl the previous year's pace 
ani behi.m budget as of the ern of March. Although renewal 
rates inproved in Januaxy am Februal:y after a drop in late 1987, 
the renewal rate fell to approximately 60 percent in March. 
As mentioned previously, this decrease is seen primarly as a 
reaction to recent events at the University. 
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At the en::i of January, the association had projected that 
1987-88 annual membership inccme would total $555,087, which 
would have been 5 percent less than budgeted. With the :reduction 
in the renewal rate, the association has revised its projected 
annual membership inccme dc::Mnwa.rd to $496,000, which will be 
$88,453, or 15 percent, less than budgeted. 

With total sources ~ in at 11 percent less than budget 
($172,886), am a drop in expenses by 9 percent, there is shortfall 
in inccme of $26,828. 

'!he staff continues to project that the sprin;J membership prc:m:Jtion 
will brin;J in 3,200 new members. 

Chip Glaser rai sed a question about the realistic potential of the 
budgeted new J1'EIDbP..r revenue, particularly because the sprin;J prcI[Dtion 
is relied upon to brin;J in a significant increase in membership. 
SUsan casey agreed that 2,000-2,500 new members seems llDre realistic 
am suggested that next year the MAA consider inplementin:J a different 
schedule for the sprin;J mailin;J, i.e., several targeted prcm:Jtions 
throughout the fiscal year instead of one large mailin;J. 

Goldstein reported that the Alumni Club finished March with a FDWlCIAI.S: 
year-to-date operatin;J loss of $34,172. For this same period the CIDB 
club had been originally budgeted to show a loss of $2,285. '!his 
larger than expected loss is because sales of new resident memberships 
were less than budgeted am because :roam rental inccme is not ~ 
projections. Membership income is nc::M projected to total $212,336, 
or $65,022 less than budgeted. 

'!he reduced rent bein;J paid by the MAA should result in a $18,000 
reduction in club rent for FY 1987-88. Given that all other 
operatin;J expenses are expected to remain within budget, the 
operatin;J expenses at the en::i of the fiscal year will be approximately 
$270,095, or $47,000 un::ler budget. It is projected that the 
club will finish FY 1987-88 with an operatin;J loss of $24,671, llDre 
favorable than had been originally expected. 

Margaret Carlson reported that a search camnittee for the 
marketin;J assistant has been p.rt:tj.n;J in significantly llDre t:llne 
than usual by sc::reeninJ applications fran 520 applicants. Four 
student interns have been interviewed am will be added to the 
MAA staff. Brief, the weekly University bulletin, is bein;J 
sent to the MAA executive canunittee am board, as well as MAA 

EXEXlJl'IVE 
IlIRF.ClOR' S 
REEORl' 
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past presidents, on a regular basis. '!he May/June issue of 
Minnesota IlBgazine is bein;J sent to all University faculty 
am staff (24,000). carlson also reported that she is partie
ipatin;J in sane outstate chapter visits. Based upon her initial 
trips, she enphasized the ilTp:>rtance of straigh~ out the 
issue of University governance am cont:inuiIg to serxl high
level University representatives throughout greater Minnesota. 

Friswold reported on the ncminatin;J committee am noted the ~ 
careful evaluation that the ccmnittee had un:iertaken in maki.n;J CXHfiTI'EE 
its recc:mnerrlations for the FY 1988-89 board. '!here was a m:Jtion 
to acx::ept the slate of new board members proposed by the ncminatin;J 
ccmnittee (R. Bennett/Glaser). '!he slate is as follows: 

Officers 
Chip Glaser, National President 
L. steven Goldstein, President-Elect 
Fred R. Friswold, Past President 
SUe Bennett, Vice President 
Michael W. Unger, Treasurer 
Pam Nichols, SecretaJ:y 

Executive Conunittee 
Marcia Appel 
'1hamas H. Borman 
Iauris Krenik 
Janie Mayeron 
carol Pine 
Joseph Sizer 

At-Large Elected Members 
Mazy Lou Olristensen 
Frank Fitz Patrick
Ezell Jones 
lawrence Iaukka 
ca.ssamra Roberson-n.ldley 
Emily Anne staples 

At-Large Appointed 
Frank Farrell 
Michael Harley 
George Merrick 
Robert Peterson 

'!he new nanbers will be voted upon at the armual meetin;J. 
A IlBiled ballot had been inplemented to seek a vote on the 
reinstat:emmt of a president-elect position to the officer 
positions. '!he vote to date is Ullal1iltnls in approval. 
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susan casey reported on the progress of the annual meetirg 
ani in:1icated that to date only 400 tickets had been sold. 
'!he MAA telemarketirg crew contacted last year's meetirg 
atterrlees to increase sales; 25 to 33 percent declined because 
they would be leavirg for the holiday weeken:l (Meloorial IBy). 
casey in:ticated that any additional help from executive committee 
members in sellirg additional tickets would be welcome. Logistics 
are goin;J very well ani a public service announce.ment by carlson 
ani Friswold ani guest speaker Peter V. Ueberroth will be broadcast 
on wccx> Radio. carlson ani Goldstein suggested that a request 
be made at the annual meetirg for additional sponsors for the 
recnri.tment film ani new members of the association. 

Glaser reported that plans for Hamecamin:;J 88: "'!here's Just 
one 0" were progressin;J well. Since the MAA assl1ltM3d responsibility 
for the weeklorg series of special events, several new staff/ 
volunteer committees have been appointed ani have actively 
begun building what will be the biggest hc:macami.n:J the University 
has ever experienced. '!he executive cammittee received an updated 
calen:lar of events. 

II:Im:XMIR; 88: 
"'IHElm' S JUST 
am un 

Goldstein reported on progress of the recnri.tment film, notirg ~ 
that to date, ItDre than $106,500 has been contributed, incll.ldi.rg FIlM 
$30,000 from the MAA, $12,000 in-1d.n:i, ani $64,500 in coz:porate 
support. '!here is still $37,000 to raise of the budgeted $158,000. 
Sponsors, as well as members of the cast ani crew have been invited 
to the public premiere of the film at the MAA annual meetirg on May 26. 

To date, the film has been previewed by the alumni relations ani 
development staff, selected University administrators, members of 
the Office of Prospective student Services ani three groups of high 
school students. To assist in the final stages of attractirg 
coz:porate sponsors, small group presentations hosted by Fred 
Friswold ani steve Goldstein were made at the ern of April. 
Distribution plans for the film are urxiaway. 

susan casey reported on the insurance committee notirg the lNSURANCE 
impressive composition of the committee. A new contract with a:Hn'ITEE 
PBA (Paul Burke & Associates) was signed on April 7 ani will be in 
effect for a period of three years, renewable for suocessive one-year 
tenns. '!he committee has tentatively approved a marketirg plan designed 
to ItDre aggressively prortDte MAA insurance plans. 'lWo new insurance 
programs were reviewed by the committee but decisions will be deferred 
tmtil additional infonnation can be provided. '!he cammittee is developirg 
a mission statement ani goals for all MAA insurance programs that will guide 
future efforts with regard to new programs ani pranotions. 
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casey went on to report that the mnnber of potential affinity card 
providers has been narrowed down to four. Additional infonnation 
is expected by June. Apparently a governor's task force on affinity 
cards was recently appointed am the MAA hopes to include task force 
fi.njjn;Js in its card decision- mak.irg. 

J:iln sutherlam cane to the meetirK;r to report on the Alumni SOCiety 
Advisory camnittee' s dj srussion on the question of alumni society 
affiliation, i. e., whether MAA members should be given a choice 
rather than assigned automatically accordirg to their IOOSt recent 
degree. Based on the infonnation that has been collected am 
discussions that have occurred at several cx:mnittee meetin;Js, the 
cammittee believes that members should be given the choice of the 
alumni society with which they want to be affiliated. 

An issue on which the cammittee has not been able to reach consensus 
concerns those members who are, or may want to be, affiliated with 
1l'Ore than one group. It is prilIlarily a furx:1in:J issue because of 
the way group membership numbers affect the furx:1in:J fonnula, which 
in tmn affects the MAA budget. '!his year, approximately $90,000 goes 
to the 24 societies out of the MAA budget through this furx:1in:J 
fonnula. 

sutherlam reported that, after a great deal of disclSSion anon:J 
the three ccmnittee members present at the May 10 meeti.n;J, two views 
remained. One supports the proposal to give members their choice of 
one group as part of their MAA membership am then ask for an extra 
$2.50 per group per year. '!his proposal was supported because it was 
felt to be both fair am fiscally :responsible. 

'!he secon:i proposal was to give members a choice for one year 
without any additional payment for additional groups, to see what 
choices members would aCtually make before mak.irg a decision on 
the question of an additional fee. 

SUtherlam made reference to a lllE!l'lD to the executive cammittee from 
Bette Abraham that provided an explanation of the logic for the 
secon:i proposal. SUtherlam irxticated that he wanted to have 
another ccmnittee meeti.n;J on the issue am that he hoped they 
would be able to reach a consensus at that time. Friswold 
emphasized that the final decision would be made by the executive 
cammittee. 

Mike Unger reported for the public policy canmittee am referred roBUC 
executive canunittee members to the draft report on advisi.n;J IOLIc..Y 
(May, 1988). '!he report will also be sent to the advisers who spoke a:HnTlEE 
to the ccmunittee earlier in the year as well as the Minnesota student 
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Association. Input fran parents of high school students will also be 
sought. After receivin:J ccmnents, the ccmnittee will make the 
appropriate c.han;Jes, adopt the report, am canm.micate appropriately 
with regents, top administrators, am deans. 

Unger also noted that a report on existin;J mentorin:J pl."Og1ams at 
the University am IOOdels was recently CCIll'pleted by Deb Muller of 
the MAA staff am a volunteer from the University Wcm:m Alumni Scx:iety. 

'!he public policy ccmnittee received a report fran Elizabeth Haugen 
on her experience as the alumni association's :representative on the 
Morse-Alumni Award selection ccmmmittee. 

Same issues were raised relatin:J to the criteria am procedures 
for the award. A meetin:J has been scheduled to dj SOlSS the 
issues with John Clark, chair of the Senate Committee on Educational 
Policy, as well as staff fran the Educational Developnent Program 
Office. 

Finally, the public policy cxmnittee recx:mnerxis that the MAA give 
priority to two public policy areas for 1988-89: 1) givin:J inpIt 
into selection of the nenbers of the new regent cardidate advisozy 
council, am 2) resporxling to issues of govemance that may cane up 
durin:J the year. 

Goldstein suggested that to recognize am effectively c:xmm.micate 
such substantial actions am activities as those being un:iertaken 
by the public policy ccmnittee that a new COIUl1U1 be added to 
Minnesota magazine titled Action/Updates. 

Friswold recapped the irwol vement of MAA in the passage of 
legislation to IOOdify the regent selection process. He publica1ly 
thanked Tom swain am John French for their continuing efforts in 
lobbying for the bill. MAA volunteers will continue to nonitor 
this screening process am assist when possible. 

Friswold reported that Regent Cllair David Iehedoff is t2:yin:J to mnvmsI'r.l 
determine how alumni volunteers can be irwolved in the presidential mESIIEfl'IAL 
search. Nichols suggested that the MAA prepare an infonnation packet SEARCH 
to be given to carxiidates, which stresses the University's alumni 
resources. '!here was unanim:Jus agreement that Friswold should set 
up a meetin:J with Lebedoff to select alumni am fOl.lI'rlation volunteers 
to reiterate the desire for c:xmm.mity involvement in the search. 

Friswold mentioned the Big 10 Conference that he am Carlson 
attemed; it is a biannual conference of the Big Ten executive 
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directors am volmrt:.eer boa:rd chairs am was held in Ann Al:i:x>r, 
Michigan. Friswold was inpressed by both the quality of the 
leadership of the associations am the cc::mm::>nality of problems 
faced by the Big 10 tmiversities. 

steve Roszell, Fred Friswold, Clrlp Glaser, am ~t carlson have FY 1988-89 
net to establish priorities for the MAA for the camirg year. It HJOOEl' 
is apparent that a big year is ahead, which will include the 
traditional activities, Hcm:!c:anirg 88: "Just One U," negotiati.rg 
the lease for the Alumni Club, am overall work in the area 
of ccnmmications. '!here is the need to detenni.ne which of 
those activities should receive the greatest enphasis. 

Roszell commented on the University's challer¥3es of the past A wm 
year am the expectations of those in the camirg year. He cammerxied OF 'lHANRS 
the MAA staff, particularly ~t carlson, for play~ a vital 
role within the University over the recent ItDnths. Glaser 
reiterated the praises for the MAA staff am noted that the 
leadership provided by National President Fred Friswold has 
been excellent. 

It was announced that Russell Bennett had recently received the 
0U'tstarrli.n;J Achievement Award - the highest honor bestcMed by 
the University upon any inti.vidual. He was naninated by MAA ani 
was presented the awaro. by David Iebedoff at the raw School 
Commencement. 

Friswold re:mi.rx:ied the executive canunittee members that there would 
be new board members jo~ the MAA am suggested that each new 
member have an assigned sponsor. SUe Bennett, steve Goldstein, 
Pam Nichols, Mike Un:Jer, -and Jim sutherlam agreed to act as 
potential sponsors. 

Meeti.rg adjourned. 

Minutes respectfully submitted, 

SUe Bennett 
Secretal:y 

Claudia Gray 
Executive Secretal:y 
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National Board of Directors 

'lhursday, May 26, 1988 
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Following lunch, the meeting was called to order 
by MAA National President Fred F'riswold at 12:00 p.m. 
Introductions followed. 

'!he March 24, 1988, minutes were at:Proved as mailed, 
with the addition of Sally Howard's name on the approved 
slate of the 1987-88 nominating camnittee members. '!he 
minutes will be revised as corrected. (S. Bennett/Schall). 

SUe Bennett reported that as of April 1 there were 
33,695 dues-paying members, representing 90.7 percent 
of the FY 1987-88 membership goal (37,310), a 4 percent 
decrease over last year's total am, IlDre critically, a 
5 percent drop (1,601) fram the JallUaIY 31 total. It is 
estilna.ted that there will be 34,700 members by the en:i of 
FY 1987-88, which irrlicates a projected loss of $80,000 in 
membership income for the MAA. 

CAlL 
'10 
ORDER 

~: 

Based on the high volmne of negative ccmnents received from members 
refusing to renew their memberships, we know the decrease can be 
attributed, in large part, to recent events that have raised concems 
about the University am its management. F'riswold am Margaret carlson 
have been respon::ling to every call am letter, am a letter is scheduled 
to be sent on May 27 to 163,000 previous am never-members from F'riswold. 
'!he theme, now IlDre than ever, is to erx:x:JUrage members not to leave 
the association. Bennett erx:x:JUraged board members to review the 
semple response letters provided as an attachment to the ~-xsh; p 
Report. 

Bennett also reported on the CClI'pIilnental:y new graduate prcmotions 
which generated 1,413 grad1.Jate memberships. 

SUe Bennett reported that total paid club membership ~: 
as of March 31 was 1,857. '!his represents 75 percent CIDB 
of the revised FY 1987-88 goal of 299 total members. 
Between July 1, 1987, am March 31, 1988, the club welcomed 223 
new members-137 regular metro members, 64 nonmetro members, 21 
metro developnent officers, am 1 nonmetro development officer. 
'!he retention rate for the club has been positive. 

Staff have predicted that by the en:i of the year, they will have 
recruited 178 new resident members am 74 nonresident members. 
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II18tt ani Fred Friswold ccimnerrl Pam Nichols, 'Iherese samudio ani 
! Alumni Council Board of Governors for their efforts ani suc:x:=ess. 

lew "group participation membership plan" began to be praooted in 
'il ani results of the effort are expected this IrDIlth. 'lhree 
panies have been introduced to the plan with in:iications of 
'avorable reception. '!he plan is presently viewed as a 
nificant way to build membership at the club. 

h the lower than anticipated renewals am the FI:NANCTAIS: 
'ertainty about the sprinJ membership pronation, ASSOCIATICIf 
: association's total income is projected to be 
398,701, or 12 percent less than the budget of $1,584,587. 
rating expenses are projected to be 9 percent urrler budget, or 
438,529 compared to the budget of $1,584,587. '!he association 
projecting a year-errl operating deficit of approximately $40,000. 
'£Ner, if the spring pranotion is unsuc:x::essful, the deficit may 
greater. 

al reverrue, which includes membership i.ncx:tte ani FINANCIAI.S: 
m rental, is J'1CM projected to total $245,424 or C[IJB 

percent less than budget. '!he operating expenses at 
ern of the fiscal year will be approximately $270,095, or 

,000 urxier budget. It is projected that the club will finish 
1987-88 with an operating loss of $24,671, llDre favorable than 
been originally expected. 

ITe Roszell referred to the "Proposed Expen:liture T~ 
2entral ReserVes, ii anj "Central Reserves Guide- RESERVES 
es," two reports prepared for the university Board 
Regents Finance am legislative Ccmnittee. Roszell remin:1ed 
board that the last time they met (March 1988), members 
a number of questions ~ Eastcliff, university reserves, 

., which were being actively covered in the media. 

~ell noted that a.rf:l organization, like the university, with 
mitures in the billions must have flIOOs in reserve, particularly 
1 it depen:3s upon federal am state rocmies. Any dlarqes in those 
Les can require the organization to rely on additional resources 
~ose down. '!he University did decide to c::anbine all of the 
:JUrces available as reserve m::mey so that they could be better 
19ed. 

-t&!F 
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Roszell highlighted sane key ano.mts when look.irg at revernle figures: 

University Projected Reserve Balance 
Additions to Resel:ve 
Proposed Allocations 

Projected Resel:ve Balance 6/30/89 

$62,062,713 
6,000,000 

27,129,409 

$40,933,304 

'!he projected resezve balance is at the lower end of the reccmnen:ied 
reseJ:Ve level for organizations like the University. Reasons to 
maintain resezve furx1s to protect orgoing programs fram revernle 
shortfalls (such as state allotments or reductions in federal grants) ; 
for unanticipated expenses (extraordinary health insurance p:remiUlll.'3) ; 
am to generate annual income to fun:i one-time projects am provide 
budgetary flexibility. 

In response to inquiries fram the board, Roszell noted that the 
University is p.rtting together a plan to create credibility an:>n; 
everyone - but particularly the University's own faculty am staff. 
Interim President Richard J. Sauer has also spoken at convocations 
about these topics am will be c:xmiucting 20 tcMn meetin3s a:rouni 
the state this SllIDllEr. Update, which included a c:cmnentaJ::y on the 
reserves, has been sent to all alumni. at the University. Rick 
Heydinger, Vice President of Ext:emal. Relations, pointed out that 
President Sauer will be sen:iing a letter to all legislators to 
camment on just how large the reserves are. 

Margaret carlson made reference to the MAA Yf?-aI En:i 
Report (attachment) as a culmination of MAA activities 
over the past year. O'IrlS':'!! did !!&..e t!"'.;:lt tho: year 
has been difficult am challerging, with the resignation of 
University President KennethoKeller, am she read samples of 
the letters sent to the asscx::iation. 

carlson reported that the spring membership prcJIDtion is usually 
mailed in April. originally it was int:e.med to include an affinity 
card prcJIDtion. Given the credibility problems at the University, 
this prcJIDtion was charged to a personalized letter fran President 
Sauer; but when he was charged with plagiarism, the spring a~ 
was altered for a thi.ni time to a personalized letter fran MAA 
President Fred Friswold. '!he spring prcJIDtion mailing was expected 
to be mopped on May 27. 

carlson went on to report that President Sauer decided that it 
would be beneficial to sen:l the special issue of Minnesota magazine 
to 20,000 faculty am staff am the University in a bubble bag with 
a cover letter urging them to join the MAA. 
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1 reference to the financial needs of the MAA, vice President arlp Glaser, 
';.£Ne Roszell, Fred Friswold am Maz'garet Carlson met with Rick Heydirge.r 
:> ask for an increase in the level of suwort provided by the university. 
proposed 50:50 sharin;J of fun:iin;J responsibility was proposed. 

rrlson reported that a search ca:nmittee for the marketin;J assistant 
is busy reviewin;J 519 applications for this position. Brief, the 
~Y University bulletin, is beiIg sent to the MAA Executive camrl.ttee 
'Xi Board, as well as MAA past presidents, on a regular basis. 

u:yan SChall, chair of the naninatirg ccmnittee lDUNATllG 
mt a questionnaire to all national board members. CXHaTl'EE 
ley were asked to cx::rnplete a personal profile, suggest names of 
:rt:ential board members am offer their views on the naninatiIg process. 
) date 43 of the 83 nsnbers have cx::rnpleted am retm:ned the fonn. 
::ball urged vol\D'ltee:rs to cx::rnplete the fonn am irxiicated that 
Us walid be cx::rnpleted on an armual basis. '!hose respon:lirq 
:ressed the ilrportance of a diversified board am the idea of 
lving ccmnitted board members. '!he naninatin;J ccmnittee currently 
is a pool of over 100 names, with a goal of identifyin;J 
rer 300 names. 

1 a mailed ballot, ~ was given to a bylaw chan;Je that 
md allow reinstatement of a president-elect position to the 
Lst of officer positions. '!here were 57 returns on the bylaw 
Jan;Je, or 70 percent, all of them approved the chan;Je. 

Ie officers slate recx:mnerx:ied by the naninatirg ccmnittee is as follows: 

'988-89 Officers 
Chip Glaser, National President 
L. S-..zv-an Golds"-'I..£:i:n, President-Elect 
Fred R. Friswold, Past President 
SUe Bennett, Vice President 
Michael W. Urger, Treasurer 
Pam Nichols, 5ecretal:y 

Jtion to accept the slate of officers was approved (Schall/stansfield). 

le-year ter.ms on the executive ccmnittee were recx:mnerx:ied for 
~ following ~: 

Executive Committee 
Marcia Appel 
'lhanas H. Bannan 
Iauris Krenik 
Janie Mayeron 
Carol pine 
JC>SeIil Sizer 
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Motion to accept the slate was a~ed (Nichols/Mackay). 

'!he followin] persons were suggested to serve on the national board of 
directors: 

At-large Elected Members 1988-1992 
Mary Lou Olristensen 
Frank FitzPatrick 
Ezell Jones 
lawrence laukka 
Emily AIme staples 

cassan:na Roberson-nJdl.ey (1988-1990) 

Motion to accept the slate of rec:::c:mnenled at-large elected members 
was approved (I.arxiesjMackay). 

'Ihose who serve as at-large regional representatives are appointed 
to the board for four-year tenns. 

At-large Appointed 
Frank Farrell 
Michael Harley 
George Merrick 
Robert Peterson 

Region III 
Region VII 
Region VIII 
Region I 

Motion to ratify the at-large, appointed regional representatives 
approved (I.arrles/Ml:lCkay). 

Tc:.m Borman reported on the progress of the annual ANNOAL 
meetin] am irxticated that it would be a very MEEr']N; 

successful everri.n;. Approximately 1500 tickets have 
been sold. Peter Ueberroth is the keynote speaker am the new 
student recruitment film will be shown. 

Glaser reported that plans for Haoecomi rg 88: II:MEXXHIlI; 

'!here's Just One ''U'' were progressin] well. since 'ss: '1HERE'S 
the MAA assumed responsibility for the week-Iorg JtEr am "U" 
series of special events, several new staff/vohmteer 
committees have been appointed. '!his team is actively buildirg 
what will be the biggest hamecami.rg the University has ever 
experienced. '!he national board received an updated calerrlar of 
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rents. Glaser ack:nc:Jwledged the MAA staff arrl the Paul Ridgeway 
xi Associates staff who have been TNOrkin;J with the event. He 
.SO ~ized that there is still a need for sponsors for the 
!bate hosted by the league of Wanen Voters. 

ll:garet carlson reported on behalf of Joe Schumi., volunteer VOIDN'lEER 
!air, arrl Cheryl Jones, staff liaison, of the awards cxmnittee. OF 'mE YEAR 
!rIson urged members to review the applications for national 
.lunteer of the year, ~ chapter arrl alumni society, 
d ~ program. '!he deadline for applications is June 1. 

b Prifrel reported that leadership Day will be on 
.turday, September 10, preceded by a national board 
eting. '!he theme for this year's program is ''We 
a.ieve in U." '!he cammittee is lookirg at the theme of 
.scovery-in society arrl self. 

ke Un;rer referred to the report on student 
vising (attached) prepared by the plblic policy 
mmittee. For the past two years, the ccmnittee 
s been studying the quality of the urxiergraduate student 
perience at the University. Two items are considered to be 
e IrOSt significant - tea~ arrl student advising. 

e Morse-Alumni Award has been :fl1rx:iErl by the MAA to recognize 
tstaniing contributions on the part of teachers. un:lergraduate 
Ilising, in t..~ op:brion of the ccmnittee, is lD'Xierfurxied arrl 
:ierstaffed arrl needs to be addressed in a siqnificant am 
rdcu'"'l"ie11ta] way, regardless of the outoc::me of Ccmni.tment to Focus. 
e ccmnittee plans to take an advocacy role with top administrators 
:i the regents on this issue. 

rol Pine reported that the canmittee had a priInazy 
::us to establish a set of guidelines/cxmm.mications 
:ill for the association so that it could be as 
Eective as possible as well as proactive. At this time no 
nnal. camrmm.ications plan exists. '!he cxmnittee wants to look 
the needs of the alumni, how the MAA is perceived arxi how 

lSely that perception matches reality. 
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'!he work of the ccmnittee shifted with the crisis at the University 
beg~ in January. '!he ccmnittee began workin;J with Rick IIeydjn;Jer 
an:! Sally Howard, on te.lIp:)rary assignment to develop a c::x:ammri.cations 
plan for the University, an:! has been workin;J the last three m:mths 
developirq an:! revisirq the University cx:mmmications plan. '!he 
ccmnittee I S task over the summer an:! into the next year is to 
develop the plan further an:! to apply the guidelines to three 
specific areas: the legislative network c::x:ammri.cations, 
homec::amirq c:x:amami.cations, an:! on;JOirq membership c::x:ammri.cations. 

Heydin:Jer added that he had created a group of advisors 
(includi.n; Steve Goldstein, carol Pine, an:! seven others) to 
establish a set of needed strategies. He went on to camnent 
that the in:iustry of higher education is just beg~ to 
understarn the need an:! nature of public relations an:! 
camnrunications . 

Friswold ackrlc:Mledged the important role that MAA l'RtSIIE'n"S 
has played in camm.micatin;J with alumni an:! frien::ls REl'ORl.' 
durirq the crisis at the University. By brirqinq the story to 
the countryside, the MAA established itself as an important ann 
of the University, but at the same time an i.rxleperxient souniin:] 
board for concemed alumni an:! the general public. 

Friswold reported that many are concemed about governance at 
the University an:! that the MAA would be workin;J further on the 
regent selection issue. '!he support an:! success of the legislation 
has been fantastic. MAA also hopes to be included in the search for 
the new University pre.c::ide..1'!t. 

Rorh F!:';~ld a.'1d Marg-.... -et carlson atterDed the Big Ten Conference 
a couple of weeks ago. It is a biannual. conference of the Big Tet1 
executive directors an:! volunteer board chairs held in Ann Al::bor, 
Michigan. Friswold was iIrpressed by both the leadership of the 
associations an:! the cat'IlIDl'lal.ity of the problems faced by the Big Ten 
universities. 

Friswold then opened the meetinJ for general dj scussion. 
Margaret Matalanaki camnented that she is growinq IlDre proud of 
the association, an:! in particular because of a visit that Margaret 

'Carlson an:! Steve Roszell made to Grand Rapids. 'lhese two University 
representatives talked to the local opinion leaders about what was 
happenirq at the University. Matalanaki asked about the progress of 
the selection of the University president. Rick Heydirger resporrled 
by notinq that the application deadline is September 30. '!he regents 
are still det.enninin;J how the support fran any cxmnittees would be 
COltp)Sed. A national search firm has been hired (Heidrick & Struggles). 
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June regent meetin:J will allow acklitional issues to be debated 
the search process: then the regents will not meet again until 
I( d iSCIlSS the final applicants. Heydj.rger enphasized that 
:;e with concerns should express them am su1:nit carxiidates to 
regents. 

ie Mayeron recognized the letters ~ sent by the MAA as well 
the efforts ~ exerted to those who have not renewed their 
:JerShip. Mayeron suggested that board members be assigned a 
.Ip of irrlividuals wham they could call to encourage to return 
-1AA. Mayeron went on to inquire how the MAA expects to harnle 
financial shortfall. Friswold irrlicated that the MAA would 

ll" the $40,000 shortfall by continuin;J to cut expenses, look 
:he responses frc:m the sprirg membership prt:mJtion, cx::rrplete 
~ fun:iraisirg efforts am builcii.Jl; any remairli.n]' shortfall 
) the 1988-89 budget. 

ill canplimented the.MAA on the letters sent by carlson am 
;wold that reinforce the idea that the MAA is their chOice. 

r;ay supported the idea of quality candidates beirg referred 
:he search process for the University president. 

)(U"a Beertlalter added that the MAA can now create itself as a 
voice am include that as a major part of its mission. Beertlalter 
: on to camnent that she had never recalled hearirg the cxmcept of 
MAA as beirg a voice for alumni • 

.ames am Mal:yan Schall were presented with 
[Ues acknowledgirg the ccmpletionof tb'E"i.,.. 
LS with the MAA, with ~tul.ations offered 
'riswold. 

Johnson, Dick Tschudy, Linus 'l\Imbleson, Erwin Tamash, 
Franke, am Jessie Hansen were acknowledged in absentia. 

ehalf of Fred Friswold, a UJl1il1eJIorative glass was given to 
national board members. He congratulated all of the board 
ers who have been called upon to assist over the past years. 
oted that he believes the board, executive committee am the 
viduals called upon as resources are not:l'linq less than terrific. 
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Margaret carlson noted that Friswold is the third president with 
whan she has worked at the MAA an:l highlighted the challerges 
faced by Friswold in his role as president: the necessity to 
d'larqe Hanecx::Jllirq '87 with the '!Wins in the World Series, the 
resignation of University President Kenneth Keller, the credibility 
crisis at the University, the establ:istlmant of the Alumni Club 
Council of Governors, etc. And on a personal level, the crash of 
the stock market on October 19, the loss of his business partner 
an:l IOOther. 

In rec:x:lgIlition of his efforts, carlson . presented Friswold with a 
well-used gopher football jersey an:l helmet with the ergravin;J 
"For Fred Friswold, National MAA President 1987-88, to the man who 
really carried the ball for the University many times this year." 

On behalf of the MAA, i.nc:x:minq National President INC:XHIR; 
Chip Glaser c::anmen:ied, c::orgratulated and thanked fRESlIIiNl' 
Friswold for the work he has done aver the past year. 
Glaser went on to note that he is lookin:J forward to the cc::anirq 
year as a celebration, a time to extend outreach an:l CCIl'lI1Ill1ication 
to the cc:mm.mity. 

Meetin;J adjow:ned. 

Minutes respectfully submitted, 

Claudia Gray 
Executive Secretary 

SB:crlg 
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Minneapolis, Minnesota 

EXHIBIT 1B 

ior to the dinner ani official program, guests enjoyed socializirg WEUDm 
th one another, viewirg university exhibits, 1ist:enin;J to musical 
tertairnt¥:mt, arxl havirg a gounnet box dinner. '!he 84th annual 
eting of the Minnesota Alumni Association was opened by Tan Bonnan, 
1Ual meetirg program chair arxl nember of the MAA executive canmittee. 
behalf of the 280,000 livirg University of Minnesota alumni, he 

lcomed the guests ani thanked those who helped to make the event 
:;sible. 

:man introduced those seated at the head table: INlDJIDCl'ICH; 
le Whi:tesiae, associate director; SUe BerREt:.t, vice president; 
!Ve Goldstein, president-elect; Harvey Mackay, immediate past 
!Sident: Peter UEiJe:tl:oth, ccmnissioner of baseball; 
.p Glaser, 1988-89 national president; Fred Friswold, 1987-88 national 
!Sident; R:i.cbard J. sauer, Interim University President: Margaret 
~lsan, executive director: Pam. Nicbols, secretary: Mike Unger, 
asurer: arxl Janie Mayenri, annual meetirg committee vice chair. 

d Friswold, 1987-88 national president, presided at the business CAlL '10 CRER 
ting arxl program. 

swold camrtent:ed on the challen;]es he had faced in his pres; n~!'V:"y j 1.987-22 ~m.....""Ia:AL 
tlcularly in light of the special problems faced by the University PRFS1DtNI"S 
s year (i.e. resignation of the University President). yet in REroRl' 
te of the difficult tilnes, Friswold emphasized that he loves the 
lersity of Minnesota ani wants it to be arouI¥i for his drildren, 
gran:ldrildren, ani the people of the state of Minnesota. 

nerxting the 2,500 alumni volunteers who actively worked with the 
this year, Friswold cited sane specific examples on the vital role 

Led by those voltIDteers as they provide leadership ani service to 
MM. 

example was the blue ribbon task force that the association 
'ened several years ago to explore the regent selection process 
recatU'le'rl ~es. '!his task force later evel ved into an 
penjent camrm.mity panel that was :instrumental in fonnulatirg 
gislative bill to make those charges. Because of the alumni 
ciation I s iIwol vement arxl persistent contact with legislators 

7"'1"-' -."" ~ 
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by inti vidual alumni, the bill passed. FristNOld noted that this 
particular legislation is very significant am will positively 
impact the gove:rnance of the University am by ensurirll the best 
leadership possible. 

Another exazrple of the difference made by MAA volunteers includes 
the sponsorship of what was fonnerly titled the Morse-Atooco Awani 
for outstarrli.n:J Contributions to Urrlergraduate Education. When alumni 
learned that the award would no larger be fun:ied am that University 
faculty would be denied this honor, the MAA worked out a way to take 
over sponsorship am :fun:iin;J of the award. In April, the University 
proudly announced the first nine recipients of the renamed Horace T. 
Morse-Alumni .Association Awani. 

Friswold went on to campli.ment the MAA staff, which assists nearly 50 
alumni groups, coordinates more than 200 special events each year, 
provides seJ:Vice to nearly 40,000 association members am keeps them 
posted on what's happerri.n;J at the University. 

Margaret Carlson reflected upon the beg:inn:inJ of 1987-88 as a banner EXEXI1l'IVE 
year, attributable in large part to the University's fund-raisinq Illl<El!l(RIS 

campaign, progress on Commitment to Focus, am the World Series, RElUa' 
which necessitated :reschedulinq of the 1987 Hanea:lnin:} festivities. 

Carlson went on to note that thrcugha.tt the troubles experienced by 
the University over the past year, alumni fran all across Minnesota 
am the United states contacted the MAA to express their concerns am 
to offer to do sanet:llin;J in:response. Alumni have testified before 
the board of regents, called their legislators, written letters to 
the auters of their local papers, am 'WOrked to :retw:n the focus of 
the state to the real issues - to ~ outst:arxiinq educat-ion ;>Inn 
seJ:Vice to t:.ne state of Minnesota. 

A telephone survey was comuct.ed in March. 95 percent of those who 
:resporxied inticated that the MAA should help to rebuild the University 
image. 'Ihey also irxiicated that the MAA should help alumni un:ierstan:i 

.,. what had happened am advocate continued 'WOrk on Cc:mnitment to Focus. 
40,000 alumni members am donors :received a letter fran national president 
Fred FristNOld am fourrlation president Russell Bermett inform:ir¥] them of 

_ the status of the presidential search am expressin;J the need for 
~~·continued support for the University's academic progress. 

other activities included: road trips throughout Minnesota am other 
areas of the c:::a.mtJ:y am a special focus in the May issue of Minnesota 
magazine on recent events at the University. 'Ibis issue, which included 
an article by President Sauer, was sent to 20,000 University faculty am 
staff in addition to the MAA membership. 
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Lson noted that Mi.nnesot:a magazine won a silver medal for 
overall programs in the camcil for the MvaIrerrent and 
)Crt of Education Anrll.liU Cc:Il'p!tition, one of only two large 
Lie lmiversities to be so honored. carlscm ext:erxied her 
Jratulations to the staff of the magazine and 
lked them for their work. 

~im University President Richard J. Sauer acknowledged those m:m.uM 
;ent, :irxticat~ that they are lifelong members of the ext:erxied UN:IVER:llTi 
lemie camnumity. He also noted that the University is on the mESIDIiNl' 
re of ilnplementirg a level of c.han;e far exc::eedinq what has been RIaJARD J. 
;ible in the past, and that the support and ccmnitment of evayone SADER 
le1p~ to shape the future is needed. 

:ecognition of his efforts and t.remerrlals input over the 
E, Hanrey Mackay ~ awarded the Alumni SeJ:vice Award, the 
Lest award presented to a voltmteer by the University. 

:wold stated that a great deal of the work corduct:ed by the MAA 
Ilt:anjible, but this year we have an excitin; product to share 
. the University, "'Ibis Is It," a recruitment film targeted at 
. ability high school students, was produced by the MAA. steve 
stein chaired the committee and Jd:m Orrlov, c::oprcduced the IlDVie 
Jay Horan. '!he film was presented to Interim University President 

ard J. Sauer as a gift from the MAA to the University of Minnesota. 

Fris:wold :reviewed the slate of naninees selected by the 
nat~ committee: 

At-I.arge Directors 

(1988 - 1992) 
Mary IDu Cllristensen 
Frank Fitz Patrick 
Ezell Jones 
Larry Iaukka' 
Emily Arme staples 

1988 to 1990 (fi1l~ an unexpired two-year term) 
Cassarrlra. Roberson-1llUey 
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Regional Representatives 

(1988 - 1992) 
Frank Farrell - Naples, Florida 
Michael Harley - Seattle, wash.irgton 
George Merrick - los Anleles, califonri.a 
Robert Peterson - Boston, Massachusetts 

'!he Naninat:in;J Ccmnittee Report was approved. 

Friswold re-introduced the officers who were elected at the 
national board meet:in;J that occurred earlier in the day. 
'n1ey are as follows: 

Officers 1988-89 

President 
President Elect 
Past President 
Vice President 
Treasurer 
Secretary 

Chip Glaser 
L. steven Goldstein 
Fred Friswold 
SUe Bennett 
Mike Unger 
Pam Nichols 

Executive Ccmnittee 1988-89 

Marcia Appel 
'1hamas H. Borman 
Iauris Krenik 
Janie Mayeron 
carol pine 
Josep,. Sizer 

As his final official act as national president, Friswold 
introduced Chip Glaser, the 1988-89 national president of the 
Minnesota Alumni Association, ani presented hlm with the 
president's gavel. Glaser in tum presented a plaque of 
appreciation to Friswold. 

:f>-'$.Peter Ueberroth, conmissioner of baseball, was the keynote speaker. 
In his remarks, he lauded volunteerism am financial contributions 
to higher education. Basp.ball, drug control am family values 
were other topics covered in his 45 minute address. 
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~ 84th anrrual meetirg was -adjourned by Tan Bonnan. 

;pectfully sul::mitted, 

~ Bennett 
:retary 

--191 
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Tuesday, JUly 26, 1988 
3:00 - 5:00 p.m. 

Eastcliff 

EXHIBIT 1C 

176 North Mississi~i River BcW.evard 
st. Paul, Minnesota 

)]ynteers Presglt 

irCia Appel 
1SS Bennett 
I.e Bennett 
:an Eonnan 
:eel Friswold 
up Glaser 
:eve Goldstein 
Luris Krenik 
me Mayeron 
I1U Nichols 
il:Ol Pine 
Ie Sizer 
ke urger 

~ 

~carlson 
susan casey 
Claudia Gray 
steve Roszell 
Marcy Sherriff 
Jane Whiteside 

e treetirg was called to order by Minnesota Alumni Association 
tional President Chip Glaser at 3:10 p.m. 

e May 19, 1988, executive camnittee minutes were approved 
renik/S. Bermett). 

san casey reported that as of June 30, 1987, there were 34,617 
~-payirq memhe't"S, realizm;, 93.2 percent of the 101M IS 
)jected goal of 37,130. '!he previCAlS year there were was 
,895 dues-payirx] members. '!he all-cat:egory total (includin;J 
773 canplimentary) reflects 36,390 members, CXJ'!P'red to 35,195 
~ year ago. 

June, 150,000 non-member alumni received a personalized letter 
:m Fred Friswold ~:in:J their SUR;X>rt of the university 
nlgh 101M :membership. More than 400 new :memberships were received. 
:e than 600 responded with the reasons why they will mt join, 
;t of them an;p:y obser.vations about recent problems at the u. 
r:t of those responses have been shared with the 101M board 
Ibers in a biweekly mailirq. 

~: 

_'·12.' 62-t-2:;23 
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'!he September/October issue of Minnesota magazine will be sent to 
all liviIq alumni. '!he MAA has been meetin;J with weco Radio 
on a proposal to jointly sponsor a contestjmembership drive that 
would be praooted through the magazine as well as duriIq weco 
broadcasts of Gqner football games. 

Casey went on to report that the conversion to the new donor 
management database (I:MS) is complete. D.lriIq the conversion , 
some bad data from the old database was carried over which has 
contributed to several operational problems for the MAA. 
Steve Roszell provided same infonnation on I:MS, I'lO'tin;J that the 
data processiIq staff are still leami.n; the system and that 
evE!l:yOlle is in a leami.n; cw:ve; the transition has taken longer 
than expected. 

Pam Nichols reported that as of June 30, the total paid club MEMBERSHIP: 
membership is 1,855. Between July 1, 1987, and J\.Ule 30, 1988, the CIDB 
club has welcaned 277 new members; of these, 166 are regular metro 
members, 77 are nornnetro members, 23 are metro develqment officers, 
1 is a nornnetro developnent officer and 10 have joined on the group plan. 
93 percent of the revised fiscal year goal of 299 total members has 
been achieved. '!he new net gain for the year is 156 members. In addition, 
IOOre new members have joined this year than in recent years. 

'!he membership renewal for the year averages 81 percent for residents 
and 80 percent for nonresidents, which irxlicates a dramatic increase 
over prior years' renewal rates. '!he renewal rate for charter members 
was 98 percent for residents and 99 percent for nonresident members. 

other infonnation on the club: members' satisfaction in recent IlDIlths 
is verj high ~ tr~ r.g-yC been chzujJe£ in nenbership solicitation 
methods (direct mail to direct sales, aggressively seek:in;J member referrals, 
use of thankyou premi\mlS to et'lCX)ULclge renewals, a facelift of the member 
publication, full-time marketinqjmanager) • 

In March a general manager was :replaced by an actiIq general manager, and 
on July 5 a new permanent general manager, John Ecx::elston, came on site. 

Mike unger reported that the unaudited projected association FINANCIAIS: 
li.revenue will be $1,372,518 or $212,069 urder budget ASSOCIATICH 

(-13 percent). '!his decrease is largely attributable to a falloff 
in renewals, which is a direct reflection on the problems that have 
occurred over the last few IlDIlths that were not within the control 
of the MM. 

Expenses are projected to be $1,460,530, or 8 percent urder the budget 
of $1,584,587. '!he association is projectin;J that it will finish the 
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B7-88 fiscal year with an ope.ratin; deficit of approximately $88,000. 
;;er noted that there are a J1UD!her of options in c::overi.n;J the deficit: 

association endavmlent furxls, 2) University furxls, 3) shared 
tween the University ani the association, or 4) am:>rtize the debit 
the anrrual budget over XX years. 

aser in:licated that the deficit that exists for the club does 
t require a:rtI action at this tilDe. '!he al1.m1ni association, 
WfNer, has two items in particular that need to be addressed: 
~ear-en:i ope.ratin;J deficit of $88,000 (which is lOOre or less 
imarily a function of the decrease in membership cormected to 
:::ent events at the University), ani the $73,000 receivable for 
e student recruitment film. 

1987-88 
IEFIClT 

the $73,000, up to $20,000 may still be received fran specific 
:iividuals/c::arpmies. '!he rema.imer, $53,000, is not pledged or 
mmitted at this point. Glaser noted that ideally this could be 
:::overed, but he also·wanted the cxmn.ittee to consider other sources. 
e alumni association also advanced $30,000 towards this project with 
e hope that this would be recovered in the process: this may not be 
:;sible now. '!his film is bein;J shown to high school students 
obtain outside critiques: to edit ani shorten the film sane 

:iitional furxls may be needed. 

eve Roszell explained that prior to the establistnnent of the anrrual 
ITin;J progz:am 15 years ago, 1;:he MAA was responsible for anrrual givin;J 
t" the University. '!his Greater University Fl1n:i is approximately 
00,000. Roszell in:licated that the responsibility for disbursin;J 
these :fUnjs falls with the MAA exea.ztive c:cmni~..eejboa..-d of di~wrs. 

reqmt exanple of these furxls is the Morse-Alumni Award. '!he 
::r.ri:t:!~ .. "± film deficit cculd ",,-ell be a legitilnate pLOject fOr these' naries. 
szell went on to say that the boimi shalld be very selective in decidin;J 
'tI to use these furxls. '!here are other University held furxls that are 
illable as well. Friswold in:licated his stron:J belief that the tilDe 
not right for raisin;J the additional furxls needed fran private 

l'pmies/in:lividuals. 

!:ion/second to use sane of the University held MAA errlowment furxls 
oover the deficit ~ needed for the recruitment film. 

icholsjKreni.k) • 

!ser proposed that the $88,000 MAA ope.ratin;J deficit cane out of 
a MAA general endavmlent fum. '!he general errlowment fum was 
itially established as a fun:i for buildin;J an al1.m1ni center. '!he 
t:erest from the fum has been used from tilDe to tilDe to supplement 
a operatin;J costs of the MAA. '!his fun:l has a balance of approximately 
,000,000. Discussion followed on whether the deficit should be covered 

.... 207 
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in one smn, or if it should be aIOOrtiZed over a -period of years, as 
well as other possible avenues for c:overin;J the deficit (requested that 
University pay half/MAA pay half, cut expenses, etc.). 

Motion to use MAA general errlowment furDs to cover the operatin;J 
deficit was awroved. (Friswold/Goldstein). 

Glaser made reference to the draft MAA 1988-89 Goals am Budget am requested 
that the members :review these items so that they could be diSOlSsed in llDre 
detail at the September executive canmittee meetin;J. 'lbese will be sul':mitted 
to the national board at the September 10 board meetin;J. 

Michael tm;Jer reported that ac::x:xmtirg to the tmaudited financial 
statements, the club finished 1987-88 with an operatin;J loss 
($17,207). '!he total revenue is expected to be $250,020 am 
expenses $267,227. 

Rent paid to Omni as buildin;J am office expenses was only 88 
percent of budget. '!he club paid only 50 percent until a full-time 
pennanent ccmpetent general manager was on site am will pay only 
75 percent until a new general manager is totally in charge am 
~ the facility properly at which time the annmt will increase 
to 100 percent. (A new general manager began July 5). '!his saved 
$21,000 for the year. 

In spite of the deficit, 1987-88 can be viewed as a positive t.urnin;J 
point: it was the lC7w'eSt loss in the four years since the club was 
l.U1iCdal ed, a.'1d its space cuLl hOUl.~ LedUL:8i in 1984. Losses fran 1985 
to 1988 were $82,398*, $39,628, $56,115, am $17,207 ('88). 

FlNANCIAIS: 

(*IrW.ca.tes that the club was closed. am membership dues were not 
collected for five nart:hs.) Membership fees were the highest they've 
been in four years. '!he 1988-89 proposed budget iniicates that if 
membership growth am ~s ocx::ur at the same rates as they actually 
did this year, the budget will balance next year. 

Motion was carried to accept the financial reports (Sizer/Friswold). 

~" Chip Glaser updated the camnittee on a number of c.han]es at the 
-"'University. George Rabb, fo:rmerly Vice President for University 

Relations, has been reassigned as a special assistant to Vice 
President of External. Relations Rick Heyd:in;Jer. Scott Elton is 
the actin;J director of University Relations am a search will 
soon be cxmnencin;J for a pennanent director. lieydj.nJer has also 
appointed the ccmnittee to con:iuct the search for the new Director 

lRESIDENl" S 
RE£U(I' 
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: state Relations. A search is also un:ienlay to select the new 
.rector of men's athletics. Qlris Voelz has been named as the 
M wcmen' s athletic c1irector • 

. aser went on to mention that Fred Friswold and Dale Olseth testified 
~ore the University team that was drafti.n:J the University's 
gislative request. '!his was the first time that MAA/UMF have 
en accorded this courtesy. Russ Bennett and Dale Olseth will 
pear before the Spencer Crmnj ssion on August 11 to describe the 
u.ationship between the UMF and Regents. '!he UMF will also awear 
!fore a join session of legislative llDleY ccmnittee on August 5. 

La !hysical Plant Audit is expect:ed August 15. '!hose who wish to 
ceive the Daily on a regular basis provided their names to the MAA staff. 
~ carlson will be chairm; the staff team that works with the 
~ to plan the prefootball game events at Eastcliff. 

La CIA ad catrpaign featt.lrin.J the parrot poster ''Trainin;J Isn't 
'ayt:hi.n;J" won an International Clio award. '!he Minnesota. campaign 
:ficia1ly closed on July 25th - $364 million was raised. 
tngratulations were exterxled to Russ Bennett and steve Roszell. 

ne Whiteside referred to the schedule that Interim University 
esident Richim:l J. Sauer will be followin; as he visits· 
.fferent areas of the state. Executive ccmnittee members 
!l:'e asked to inlicate whether or not they would be available 
I travel to one of the scheduled sites. 

e Bennett reported that Tom swain, Mal:'garet carlson, Jane 
dtesidc a.'1d s!-..s r.ilva b=&. wvr'Ai&-.;i togett.uar 011 em application 
at could be cx:mpleted by those who wish to be on the regent 
n:lidate advisory council, and on encouragm; qualified people 
I apply. '!here will be 24 members asked to serve. '!he ccmnittee 
11 establish criteria for the selection of regents and recxmnerxi 
minim.nn of 'bJo candidates for each available open regent position. 
ntIS of office will initially be 2, 4, or 6 year tenns; after this 
rst selection, tenns of office will all be 6 year tenns. In addition, 
I mre than 1/3 can be legislators or exlegislators. Names are 
rrently bem; collected; August 15th is the deadline for application. 
e committee members will be selected by September 1, and the 
c:ammerxlation for regent candidates by February 1989. '!he four 
gent positions that will be open include the Honorable Wally Hilke, 
vid Tebedoff (chair), Charles McGuiggan, and Werxla Moore. 

~95-
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Fred Frlswold irdicated that he ani other executive camni:ttee 
members have been in contact with David I.ebedoff, Chair, 
university Board of Regents, on the progress of the university 
presidential selection. Tehedoff wants the i.npIt of the MAA ani 
~ also like their involvement in the final :review process. 

Pam Nichols reported that the club will be goirg into the 
1988-89 year with a balanced budget. '!his is possible with 
renewals expected at a 80 percent level, an increase in the 
charter dues (the first in ten years), ani the potential of 
corporate sales. 

A club lease cx:mnittee is :reviewirq other potential sites for 
the club, should the decision be made not to continue at the 
present lcx:ation. A nm:e c:x:Ili>lete update on the f~ of 
the lease ccmnittee will be made in I):rember or January. 
'!he ccmnittee members include Don Abel, ~ carlson, 
Jerry Magnuson, John Mooty, Pam Nichols, Mark Norgaani ani 
'Iherese samudio. 

Motion to accept the 1988-89 Alumni Club budget was ~ed 
(Krenik!Sizer) • 

Jane Whiteside reported that the alumni society advisory 
cxmnittee had met again on June 23, had considered a number 
of options since the May executive cx:mnittee meetin:J, ani 
after considerable dj scussion was mald.rg bJo recxJlIlD9l'X2tions 
ro,..MAA ~1= 

1} trMlt l~ offer iTaS'iir-.el,o a choice about;. their alumni society 
affiliation(s), with one affiliation provided at no additional 
cost, ani mlltiple affiliations provided at a cost of $3.00 
per year for each additional group beycn:l one; of this annmt 
$2.50 will be used to cOver the additional ftm:iin.J the groJp 
will receive under the ftm:iin.J formula, ani $.50 will go into 
MAA's operatirg budget to pay for the cost of p:rocessirg the 

- additional affiliation. 

AIIHl[ CIDB 
WIX:iEl' & IEASE 

AIIHtI 
fD:1 e:)'y 
AFFIUATICti 
ISSUE 

'!his particular reo IIUlendation was passed 3: 1 by the advisory camnittee • 
. . . Whiteside noted that it WQll.d take a full year to inplement this 
~4 recxJlIlD9l'X2tion. J 

2) '!hat the MAA study the feasibility of d'larqirg the MAA dues 
structure to start with a base ano.mt (e.g. $22.50) for the 
basic membership without arw society affiliations ani then to 
add ano.mts for each. society a person wishes to join, at an 
additional fee determined by each group. 
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t was felt that this recxmoerDaticn WJUld be very difficult to 
dminister, am even the study WJUld involve considerable time 
rxi expense. It was also noted that this is part of a laxger 
roup of iSSlleS involvirg membership, am it shalldn' t be considered 
part fran those other issleS. 

bticn was ac:x:epted to adopt recc 'iDiemation #1 made by the advisory 
amnittee am defer recxalillerdation #2 (U'cger/Pine). 

ecause of the significant mnnber of issleS to be dj scussed am 
he critical nature of many issues facirq of the university, 
s well as qJeStions about the role the MAA shcW.d play, it was pt:oposed 
hat a 100re extenjed meet:inyretreat time be scheduled for the executive 
ammittee to meet. 

ike Urger reported that since the May executive ccmnittee 
eetirg, he am Jane Whiteside have met with Jam Clark, chair 
f the Senate carmittee on Educational Policy, as wll as the 
taff of the Office of Educational Developoent PmgLdIlS, to disaJSS 
:;sues conc:eLTlin;J the Morse-Alumni Award. In addition, the plblic policy 
::mmittee met in JUly to djscuss the award program's furnirg for 1988-89. 
le camnittee agreed that it WJUld be desirable to raise the 
rxlividual award fran $1,500 to $2,000 am to make available up to 
ine awards, with the unierstan:iing that fewer awards shalld be given 
f the quality of the applications does not warrant givin; nine. 
W ncney not used next year shalld be held for additional awards 
1 a subsequent year. '!he cxmnittee also felt that the Senate 
:nunittee on Educational Policy shalld be asked to disCIJSS 
lather faculty should be able to receive the award mom than once .. 

le ~'ii1iw::rM~Hon to tbe MA.~ e.'CeCUtive cc:mni~~ \w~ to awrove a 
ltal. of $18,000 for up to nine $2,000 Morse-Alumni awards in 1988-89, 
Lth the unierstan:iing that arrt ncney not used next year could be used 
1 a subsequent year. 

rt:ion was approved to accept the recxmoerDation (R. Bermett/Pine). 

ger went on to provide the plblic policy ccmnittee' s final report on 
tvisirg. '!he cxmnittee stLOlgly believes that the quality of the 
:udent experieIDa at the university should cxmtinue to be an IIp::>rtant 
rt of MAA's focus am that it should be an orgoin;J concem. 

le executive camnittee suggested that in additicn to :in::l.\.1din; 
coll.nlUl fran President sauer in M:innesot:a maejazine, that one of 
le issues he am the new president should be asked to address should 
i the issue of advisin;J. 
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'!he updated calemar for the list of activities of hcInecanin:J 
week was given to the camnittee, with particular focus on the 
League of wanen voters Presidential Debate scheduled for 
'Ihursday, Oct:ober 6. '!here is a $250,000 camni'bnent for 
coverinj expenses for the debate would optllnally be covered 
outside sponsors. If sponsors are not secured, steve Roszell 
in::licated that the Falnjation guarantee funiin:J for the debate, 
if necessa:ty. 

university President Richard sauer is interested in the concept 
of an all-university all.mllli association for the five canp.1S 
system. Carlson indicated that the examination of this concept 
had been added to the goals for this fiscal year. 

It was decided by the camnittee that agreement was required on 
which issues the MAA sho.1ld respond to in the press ani with a 
catIIDll protocol on how these responses ani c:cmmmications with 
the press are hardled. '!he ccmni.ttee will hold a retreat in 
August to redefine the role of the all.mllli association in these 
critical tilDes facinj the university. 

Meetinj adjourned at 5:45. 

Minutes respectfully sutmitted, 

"""-_ ...... o! _, __ , _ 
r'aJ.U !'II.LU.lU.Ll:i 

Secreta:ty 

Claudia ,Gray. 
Executive Secretary 

IDBX:I{IR; 88: 
~ am "U" 
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no other units are poised to pick up the reins at this time 

national board is representative and we should see how they feel 
about proactivity 

impact is the key, not as much the final decision/action 

constructive criticism is important, but there are covert and 
less visible strategies that need to be considered as viable 
alternatives to overt action 

depersonalize issues. if possible 

we can pose the difficult, politically-sensitive questions to the 
University and/or press 

merchandise what we do because we are doing good things, but we 
are not getting credit for our advocacy: we need to "p.r." our 
contributions 

Minnesota: use in stronger advocacy role, take an investigative 
stance, create controversy if warranted 

healthy, uncomfortable spot; we are at a new stage/juncture to 
determine the new level of advocacy for our organization 

men's athletics is a prime area to ask for a blue-ribbon study 

credibility depends on allowing enough time to be sure we have 
been deliberative ~nd ~a~pcusibl~ 

partnership with Ulimits our complete and total autonomy; we 
will receive nearly 50 percent of our funding from the University 
during the next fiscal year 

best interest of the U must always be considered 

U president must be an ally; hopefully, he/she will occasionally 
accept dissent 

critiquing decisions during the process should make everyone 
feel good; we need to convince central administration that we 
should be linked into the decision-making pipeline; we don't need 
the final say, but we do need input 

blind advocacy in support of the president and/or the University 
is not desirable: there is a need for agreeing and disagreeing 
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release the results of our polls/findings to a major 'Twin Cities 
magazine or newspaper - then follow up in our magazine 

"Citizens League of un - select 2-3 issues to be studied each 
year and also be prepared to respond to emerging, time-sensitive 
issues 

understand "value added," which is getting involved in issues 
that have a payback to the organization 

we can take the high road and focus on process; for example, in 
athletics focus on leadership in general, not Giel as an 
individual; in regent stewardship, focus on the regent selection 
process, not Regent McGuiggan as a case in point 

use alternative process for advocacy: (1) poll; (2) blue ribbon 
study group; ~3) investigative reporting; (4) conference with key 
people 

courage must follow our beliefs and convictions; we need to take 
a stand on controversial issues and recommend action 

it's not our job to run the Uj we need to respond to alumni and 
communicate on important issues/programs 

the University is fragile at this time; it may be the time for 
MAA to look, listen, recommend action in areas we don't 
ordinarily get involved in 

if poll results are contrary to MAA Board opinion, publish 
findings, but exercise the right to disagree in print 

CUrrent issues: 

leadership: president/regents 
athletics/scandals 
CTF 
"control" 
legislative support 
image 

"YEAR OF LEGISLATURE - MAA" 

speakers bureau 
news stories/radio 
lobbying network 
MAA visibility 
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we need to have a knowledgeable committee to help guide our 
proactivity, if we get involved in the athletics issue 

MAA representativeCs) on the Assembly Committee on 
Intercollegiate Athletics should report back to the MAA 
executive/board on issues we should address 

Poll: powerful because it educates: telling people that 
their opinion matters: use this information to educate and as a 
basis for action 

we may be extending negative opinions. when we probe difficult 
issues 

civic story: (a) U in crises: (b) why we need help; (c) what 
public needs to do 

feature students and faculty in telling our story 

"U in Crisis" becomes the battle cry 

special issue of MN; but remember that a bimonthly magazine has 
little immediacy 

athletic problem has a societal root. so this is not as 
easily resolved as it seems on the surface 

new men's athletic director will not have a president 
him so MAA can help 

to 

general public disillusion may be a millstone if we try to 
impact legislative appropriation 

if we can't get accurate. reliable information on which to base 
our stand, we should stay away from the issue 

there is no issue so complex that we can't learn about the issue; 
we have talented alumni in every walk of life 

make legislative leadership feel a part of the solution; 
they can become partners in the healing process 

deans. faculty. students are the heart of the U; these are the 
groups at risk: we need to join with faculty and stUdents in 
lobbying 

we would need a communications campaign to impact these 
audiences: (a) public (b) legislators (c) alumni 
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$ will be available for our advocacy, if we are comm~tted 

Following this discussion, there was consensus on these issues: 

* The MAA needs to be more proactive in the years ahead: the 
nature and scope of this proactivity still needs to be 
defined: we need to catch up the new perception with 
reality. 

* Our mode of operation should be constructive rather than 
critical; input before decisions are made, not criticism 
afterward. 

* If possible, we should focus on process not personalities, 
when we take a public stand. 

* We should devote our organization's energies to legislative 
lobbying. 

* We need to mobilize our MAA communications committee to 
assist with public information about the University and MAA. 

These motions were passed: 

* The MAA should examine issues involved in intercollegiate 
athletics including conducting a poll; the poll results 
should be offered to the search committee for the new men's 
intercollegiate athletics director, the interim president, 
as well as other appropriate audiences. Ideally, the poll 
should be completed by September 8. The following persons 
will serve on a committee to look into this issue: Janie 
Mayeron, Perry Forster, Chip Glaser, Jane Whiteside, and 
Marcia Appel. 

* The MAA should help move the University's legislative 
request forward (to fund Commitment to Focus), and should 
further define its role in legislative lobbying by meeting 
with Vice President Richard Heydinger: Tom Borman, Lauris 
Krenik, Margaret Carlson, and Jane Whiteside should meet 
with Heydinger as soon as possible. 

* A special subcommittee will study the long-term viability 
of the Alumni Club Restaurant: Pam Nichols, Fred Friswold, 
Carol Pine, John French and Margaret Carlson. 
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since there were numerous unresolved issues, the executive 
committee members agreed that they need to use time at executive 
committee meetings as well as special sessions to address these 
matters. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Margaret sughrue Carlson 
Executive Director 

MSC:cdg 



Volunteers Present 

Marcia Appel 
Russell Bennett 
SUe Bennett 
Tam Bannan 
Fred Friswold 
Chip Glaser 
Steve Goldstein 
Pam Nichols 
carol Pine 
Steve Roszell 
Mike Unger 

MINNESOI'A AI.IJMNI ASSOCIATIOO' 
Executive camrl.ttee Meetin;J 
'lbursday, September 8, 1988 

7:30 - 9:30 a.m. 
Alumni Club 

50th Floor, lIE 

Margaret carlson 
susan casey 
Claudia Gray 
Midlael Olesen 
Jane Whiteside 

'!he meeting was called to order by Minnesota Alumni Association 
National President Chip Glaser at 7:40 a.m. 

'!he July 26, 1988, executive ccmnittee minutes were a~ed 
(R. Bennett/Goldstein). '!he minutes fran the May 26 national 
board meeting, May 26 annual meeting, am August 16 executive 
committee retreat were provided to the executive committee. 

Pam Nichols reported that university CCIt'plter prcblems have 
left us with awroxilnate data. '!he projected membership total 
is 31,681 as of September 1, whidl is 86.8 percent of the 
current membership goal of 36,500. One year ago membership was 
35,667. A :multifaceted new membership p:r:atDtion, whidl centers 
on hanecaning am a radio canpaign, will begin. 'lWo market 
segments are being solicited: the lapsed installment life 
Ir.emb€rs ruAi E:.eVen-county female graduates. 

Pam Nichols reported that there was a drop in membership fran 
1,855 in June to 1,828 in July. Membership sales were dawn 
because staff fcx:::used the the on year-ern fiscal close cut, next 
year's budgeting, preparation for the 25th Armive:rscu:y 

EXHIBIT 1 

:MEMBm9ITP: 
cum 
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celebration, am a major appeal to the charter members whose 
memberships are due to expire in August. August am September 
membership figures can also be expected to be slCM. 

Mike Unger reported that due to changes in the assoc:iation' s 
am club's financial reporting system am preparation of the 
audit, 1988 financial reports for the assoc:iation am club 
were unavailable for distribution for this meeting, but he 
gave an analytical review of the assoc:iation' s annual 
membership i.nc:ome totalled approximately $24,000 as of the 
enj of July. Total annual membership i.nc:ome for July 1987 
was $21,500. New membership incane was up $5,000 fran July 
1987, however renewal i.nc:ome was down $2,500. '!his decline in 
renewal income is due primarily to the late mailing of renewal 
notices. Operating expenses are in line with the previous year. 

'!he club finished July with an operating profit of 
approximately $1,100. '!he club's membership incane totalled 
approximately $18,000 at the enj of July, which is $2,600 less 
than budgeted. Roan rental incane totaled $2,600 for July, 
which is $400 less than budgeted. Operating expenses for the 
club were in line with the budget during July. 

Michael Olesen provided a brief Sl.1l'lIllal:'Y of the changes that have 
oocurred with the revised financial reporting system. He noted 
that the changes will allCM better tracking of expenses at the 
managerial level. 

arip Glaser reported that the drafts of audits had been 
carpleted, am the audit ccmnittee will meet to officially accept 
these reports. '!he assoc:iation received a clean audit, as in 
previous years. 

'!he Alumni Club received a qualified audit, or going concern, 
for the secom year in a reM because total expenses exceeded 
total reverrues am the :furrl balance continues to cllininish. 
Glaser made note that the club's J.XlSition had inproved over 
the past fiscal year. In FY '87, the deficit was $56,116 am 
the deficit was $36,056 in FY '88. If the $18,000 amortization 
of leasehold inprovenr.;:...ts (w'hich is a JU1Cai:ill :i:L.I:::lu) am the 
withheld rent of $21,000 are d.educted., the club actually had a 
J.XlSitive bottom line in FY '88 of $2,944. 

'!he club is presently disputing approxima.tely $21,000 of rent 
expense urxier the sublease agreement, because of subst:arrlard 
management of the club by Cknni. '!he audit stated: 

FINANCIAIS: 

FINANCIAIS: 
CI1JB 

AUDIT 
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"In management's opinion, the club will not be liable 
for this balance due to CX>Ilt~ perfonnance deficiencies 
am in ac:x::ordance with a vert:W. agreement obtained fran the 
sublessor on March 15, 1988. '!he club is in the process of 
obtai.nin;J a formal agreement for the reduced aIOOUl'lt am has 
not remitted this balance to the sublessor. As the ultllnate 
outcane of this situation cannot be detennined with certainty 
at the present time, the $21,000 has been included in the 
ac:c::anpanyin;J financial statements." 

carol pine reported that the CCIl'l'm.lI'lications canmittee had 
met to review the results of the August 16 executive canmittee 
retreat, at which time the executive canmittee di scussed the 
linage of the alumni association am its future advocacy. 
'Ihey recc:mnenied that the camnunications canmittee lead small 
group discussions at the September 10 national board meetin;J to 
further the discussion of the cllargin;J role of the MAA, the 
vision of the MM., am the inplications of that vision. 
'Ihe executive cxmnittee said that it was inportant that the 
full board analyzed this new role. 

FoIIOW'in;J the national board di SOlSSion on September 10, 
there will be a followup plannin; session on 0ctci:Ier 25, whidl 
will include the executive canmittee, camunications canmittee, 
am program staff. '!he purpose of this session is to further a 
plan for the new/emergin;J/redefined role of the MAA am in 
particular, analyze what ccmrami.cation vehicles are appropriate 
today. 

Jane Whiteside reported on the alumni teleptone sw:vey on MHIEl'ICS 
University athletics c:::oniucted fran August 29 to September 1, 1988. ron:.. 
!he purpose of the poll was to better umerstarxi alumni perceptions 
:::once:rnin;J problems in the University's athletic program am to 
fim out what alumni see as the CiRlropriate role am desired 
:lirection of University athletics, particularly as it relates 
to the academic perfonnance of student athletes. A ran:icm 
;anple of 166 MAA members were smveyed. Whiteside reviewed 
:he results of the sw:vey. Orl.p Glaser will share the results 
vith the men's athletic director search cxmnittee at its next 
neetin;J on September 9. 

!he poll was c:::oniucted by the MAA telemarketin;J ~ with 
JUidance am analysis assistance provided by Pen:y Forster of 
:anni.chael Lynch am his staff. Input was obtained fran Orl.p 
;raser, Janie Mayeron, am Holger Olristianson (interbn men's 
lthletic director). 
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Whiteside made reference to the special task force on athletics 
appointed by fonner University President Kenneth H. Keller in 
the sprin;J of 1986. '!hat group issued a report that included 
well thought out rec::amneOOations that relate to the way in 
which athletics are harrlled at the University. Janie Mayeron 
was unable to atterxi the executive canmittee meetin;J am 
canununicated her carments am rec::amneOOations on the poll to 
Whiteside, via a mem:> that was distributed to the canmittee 
(see attached). 

'Ihe plan of action that will be followed, with the smvey am 
its results will include: (Motionjsecorrl) (Glaser/Goldstein) 

1) obtainin;J infonnation on the reliability of the sample size 
am the results of the poll ~ 

2) canbine Perry Forster's analysis of the poll with the 
carments fran Mayeron to fonn general conclusions to take 
to the athletic director search canmittee on September 9th~ 

3) based on the reliability of the poll, the MAA should 
consider takin;J the poll to the students to obtain a 
lOOre c::cllp:rehensive poll before goin;J p.lblic 

'Ihe executive canmittee plans to dj SCllSS the poll further am 
will review the results of the poll with Interim university 
President Richard J. Sauer before making the results p.lblic. 
Ihe poll will be used as a "case in point" for the small group 
discussions at the September 10 national board meetinq. 

SUe Bennett noted that there are 24 members on the new Regent 
camidate Adviso:ry Council, the interim dlair is st. Olaf 
College President Melvin George, am that the COlD'lCil is staffed 
by Janet llln:l. Bennett re.minied the canmittee that credit for 
the existence of the cx::mnittee is for the IOOSt part the outcome 
of efforts by the MAA. 'Ihe next steps for the canmittee include 
creatin;J the regent-selection criteria to be selected as a regent 
am identifyin;J camidates for the four seats that will be open 
at the en:l of the year. 

Fred Friswold irxticated that the nanination process is c::cllplete ~ 
names of 150 irxtividuals were sul::mitted am of those 22 have 
actually sought the position. Friswold will be meetin;J with 
Regent Olair David Lebedoff prior to September 10. 
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Margaret carlson reported that Pat l>hlllen has been in contact 
with her an:l that there are sin;Jle sources that are bejn;J 
checked regardin;J possible anti-Semitic camnents made by 
Regent Charles McGuiggan. '!he draft report will be provided 
to McGuiggan for review an:l then given to Regent Cbair ll:lvid 
I.ebedoff. 

carlson referred to the 1988-89 goals ani objectives. Most of 
the activities hamled by the MAA are l'lCIIN requirin;J year-
round plannin;J as opposed to seasonal plannin;J. sane issues 
also require tiIre that is not always anticipated (a new 
president, surprise cx:::currences at the University). carlson 
highlighted the maintenance/day-to-day work the MAA also hamles 
above an:l beyoni the goals an:l objectives of the organization. 
She categorized the responsibilities that are held by volunteers, 
staff ani volunteers jointly, ani staff alone. 

In the future, sane of the responsibilities cw:rently bein;J 
handled by staff will need to be totally delegated to volunteers 
(i. e., the amrual. meetin;J) due to the growin;J demams on the 
organization. More than ever before, the MAA staff an:l 
volunteers must pay closer attention to whether or not new 
ideas/projects can be done ani what will be deleted so that 
staff/volunteers can address the new needs. 

To assist with the iInplementa.tion of the goals an:l objectives, 
steve Goldstein proposed. that one or two executive canmittee 
members be aCCXJUJl1:able for the specific goals. staff have 
a.lready been assigned to each goal. 

'Ihe 1988-89 MAA budget was presented to the canmittee for 
review an:l will be djscussed ani approved at the september 10 
board meetin;J. 

Director carlson reported that the 1988-89 naninatjn;J 
::onunittee will include nine in:li.viduals in addition to the 
axecutive director. '!he proposed. slate is 

Maryan Schall, -:::mir 
Fred F'riswold, Past President 
Chip Glaser, President 
Steve Goldstein, President-Elect 
Sally Hc:Mard 
Ezell Jones 
Iauris Krenik 

1988-89 MAA 
<mrs AND 
OB.J:Erl'IV.ES 

1988-89 MAA 
IIJIx;EI' 
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Jean IeVan:ier-!<i.rg 
Steve Pflaum 

'!he ccmnittee slate was awroved. Motionjsecooo. (Russ Bennett/ 
Nichols). 

Chip Glaser reported that ''Hanec::anirg '88: '!here's Just One U" 
a Il'Dnth away, am a the calerxler of the 80+ events was 
distributed. Glaser asked that everyone get as involved as 
possible, particularly at the kickoff event on October 2, the 
staff lunc:h on October 4, am at Academia in Review on October 6. 
'!he full programjschedule is beirq distributed within the next 
week to the cammmity at large. 

Glaser imicated that Interim University President Richard J. 
Sauer will continue his visits aroun:i the state. Glaser, 
Carlson, am Whiteside have been ac:::c:anpanyirq President Sauer 
on various visits. 

Director Carlson noted: 

* 
* 

* 
* 

She is meet:1rg with all new at-large board members. 
She met with Shirley Clark, academic provost, on :recruitment 
film fun:iing (a $25,000 loan fran the University), am altnnni 
on the University search ccmnittee. 
'!he MAA has hired an assistant editor for Minnesota magazine, 
Cllris Niskanen. 
'!he atterdance for I.eadership [By is not as high as in past 
years; she suggested critiquin;J the fonnat of this event for 
future years. 

'!he Alumni Society affiliation action was not dj scussed. 

'!he executive ccmnittee meetirq was adjow:ned at 9: 15 a.m. 

Minutes respectfully sul:mitteci, 

Pam Nichols 
Secretary 

Claudia D. Gray 
Executive Secretary 

AIIJMNI SOCIEl' 
AFFIIATIW 



September 7, 1988 

TO: Members of the Executive Committee-

FROM: Janie Mayeron 

RE: Athletics Poll 

An alumni poll on athletics was conducted on August 29, 30, 31, and 
September 1, and the results are attached. We have also reviewed the 
report of a 1986 athletics task force created by former President Keller. 

Based on the poll results and the 1986 report, my conclusions at this point -
and the message I would like for us to send to the athletic director search 
committee - are as follows: 

1. We need str-ong leadership from both the University president and the 
athletic director on this issue. 

2. We have not had this kind of leadership in the past. 

3. The poll suggests that we need an athletic director who is committed to 
the education and development of student athletes as the # 1 priority, 
and who will not compromise this priority for a good win-loss record: the 
1986 report contains a good discussion of what is needed from the person 
in the athletic director position. 

4. The poll suggests that we' can and should be able to do both. i.e .. have 
competitive teams and high academic standards. 

5. If the University continues to stress academic excellence generally, this 
wiU have a positive effect on the athletic program in the long run. 

6. MAA should continue to work on this issue, particularly as it relates to 
follow-up on the 1986 report, to see what remains to be done and what 
role MAA might have in advocating needed changes. 





MAA ATHLETICS SURVEY 
AUGUST 29, 30, 31. SEPTEMBER 1, 1988 

Purpose of the Survey 

The purpose of the poll was to understand alumni perceptions concerning 
problems in University athletic programs, and to find out what alumni see 
as the appropriate role and desired direction of University athletics, parti
cularly as it relates to the academic performance of student athletes. 

Sample 

A sample of approxImately 650 names was randomly drawn from a compu
ter list of aU MAA members. From this sample. names were randomly selec
ted to be called' and asked to participate in the survey. A total of 156 MAA 
members agreed to answer our questions. 

Survey Method 

The survey was conducted by telephone on the evenings of August 29, 30, 
31, and September I, 1988. Response categories were defined for all but 
three questions. On the three open-ended questions, the interviewers wrote 
down respondents' specific comments, which were organized into categories 
as part of the analysis. The typical telephone interview lasted ten minutes. 



-MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
Executive Committee Retreat 

August 16, 1988 
3:00 - 8:00 p.m. 

Interlachen country Club 
Edina, Minnesota 

EXHIBIT 10 

Volunteers Present Staff 

Marcia Appel 
Russ Bennett 
Sue Bennett 
Tom Borman 
Fred Friswold 
Chip Glaser 
Steve Goldstein 
Lauris Krenik 
Janie M~yeron 
Pam Nichols 
Carol Pine 
Steve Roszell 
Joe Sizer 
Mike Unger 

Margaret Carlson 
Jane Whiteside 

At the July 26 meeting of the Executive Committee, there was 
consensus that a retreat was needed so that the volunteers and 
executive staff could discuss the future of the alumni 
association. The August 16 retreat was designed without a formal 
agenda so that there could be a free flow of ideas and 
discussion. The goal of tnis session was a bonding, sharing and 
brainstorming among the key volunteers. A recap of the ideas 
expressed is reported below. In the concluding paragraphs, the 
proposed action steps are outlined. 

For nearly five hours, the discussion centered on the image of 
the university and the Minnesota Alumni Association (MAA). 

timing: the U is vulnerable; is this the time to be a "critical 
advocate?" 

leaislative fire smoldering: autonomy of the U may be a 
potential problem; should MAA be a political force to educate 
legislators? 

proactivity/visibility is important in recruiting and keeping 
top volunteers 

, ,,~ ~ .-~ ~."lto,. - - - , .--
".." ,- - ~-. ..... - - :: - -.. ,] 12, I 024-2323 
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MAA ALUMNI ATHLETICS SURVEY 

1. Are you aware of any particular problems in the University of 
Minnesota's athletic programs? 

Yes 
No 

65% 

35% 

2. What are the problems you see with athletics at the University 
of Minnesota? 

Too Much Emph. on Athl. 19% 

Darville scandal 11% 

Paul Giel Firing 8% 

B-Ball Scandal 6% 

Too Much Like Pro's 4% 

Poor Admin. 7% 

Low Grad. Rate 8% 

Poor recruiting 5% 

3 A. People have different opinions about what has caused the problems 
in the University's athletic programs. I will read a list of possible 
people who may or may not have contributed to the problems. 

Coaches 47% 

Alumni 38% 

U. Admin. 50% 

Donors 41% 

Athletes 49% 

Student body 10% 

Fans 30% 

Media 35% 



3B. Of those you said had caused the problem, who do you think was the 
.D':Wn contributor to the problem? 

Main Cause 

Coaches 8% 

Alumni 5% 

U. Admin. 23% 

Donors 4% 

Athletes 4% 

Student body 

Fans 

Media 4% 

Don't Know 7% 

4. In your ·opinion. what IS the purpose of athletIcs at the UniversIty of 
Minnesota, and Wbo'~ld b~nefit from it? 

Increase Rev. 12% 

Student Part. 7% 

Publicity 15% 

Recognition 

Entertainment 

School Spirit 

Fitness 

Educational 

Who Benefits 

Students 

Athletes 
University 

State 

7% 

14% 

8% 

5% 

5% 

49% 

29% 

20"/0 

25% 

5. A. In your opinion. can the University can be competitive in athletics 
while mWfltawlllg academic standards for student athletes? 

Academics 

Yes 
No 

Uncertain 

68% 
22% 

7% 

• 



• 
B. What schools come to mind as doing a good job of being competitive 

while maintaining academIC standards for student athletes - schools 
that the University should model itself after? 

Michigan 13% 

Stanford 10% 

Notre Dame 17% 

Penn State 6% 
UCLA 3% 

Harvard 4% 

C. Do you think the University of Minnesota is committed to the 
educational development of its athletes? 

Yes 

No 

Uncertain 

35% 

42% 

23% 

D. Do you think the University of Minnesota should consider setting 
higher academic standards for its athletes than the NCAA or the Big 
10 minimum standards? 

Yes 

No 

Uncertain 

53% 

40% 

13% 

E. This question deals with the academic progress of student athletes. 
I'm going to read three categories. Then I wouJd like you to tell me 
which of the three groups should be held accountable for the academic 
progress of student athletes. 

Coaches 

Admin.lFaculty 

Athletes 

O.K. 

36% 

57% 

54% 

2% 



6. How important are athletics to you in the way you feel about the 
University of Minnesota? 

Extr Important 3% 

Very Important 19% 

Somewhat Important 44% 

Slightly Imp. 21% 

Not at All Import. 13% 

7. How important is the win/loss record of the University of Minnesota's 
athletic teams to you. personally? 

Extr Important 

Very Important 

Somewhat Important 

Slightly Imp. 

Not at All Import. 

1% 

10% 

41% 

10% 

7% 

g, How important is it for the University to compete in the Big 107 

Extr Important 

Very Important 

Somewhat Important 
Slightly imp. 

Not at All Import. 

11% 

25% 

20% 

8% 

4% 

9. One final question. I'm going to read you a number of different areas 
where the alumni association could have an impact. 

Ath. Prog. 66% 
Policy dey. 76% 
Fundraising 89% 
Voice in U Affairs 86% 
Social Functions 500k 

-





Volunteers Present 
Marcia Appel 
Bal:bara Beertlhal ter 
Russell Bennett 
Kris Black 
Tom Bonnan 
Mal:y Lou Christensen 
Miles Davenport 
Cenneth Dvergsten 
Beverly Ewert 
Frank Farrell 
Frank Fitz Patrick 
James Flinn 
B.J. French 
Fred Friswold 
Chip Glaser 
steve Goldstein 
Douglas Gregor 
RonHandberg 
lawrence Irgens 
Jean Jackish 
Dick Johnson 
Bob Knoll 
lauris Krenik 
lawrence laukka 
Margaret Matalamaki 
Janie Mayeron 
Lois Mann 
Crystal Meriwether 
Betsy Neff 
Chuck Nichols 
Pam Nichols 
Peter Obenneyer 
steven Opheim 
Carol pine 
SUe Platau 
Sharon Rein 
Kathleen Ridder 
Karen Ringsrud 
Cassandra Roberson-rudley 

MINNFSOl'A AII.JMNI ASSOCIATION 
National Board of Directors 
Saturday, september 10, 1988 

9:00 a.m. - 12:00 Noon 
Hubert H. HuIrPrrey Institute 

Minneapolis 

Jerry Sacre (for Joseph Drake) 
la Vern Schugel 
Randy Schwartzoff 

EXHIBIT 7 
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Nancy Selleck 
Warren Sifferath 
Joe Sizer 
Emily Anne Staples 
Marsha Studer 
James SWenson 
Paul Taylor 
Sandra Turner 
Mike Unger 
Dan Wascoe 

Staff Present 

Margaret carlson 
susan casey 
Claudia Gray 
Karyn Gruenberg 
Jean Marie Hamilton 
Barbara Hefte 
Karen Heine 
RickHeydinger 
Ch~l Jones 
Michael Olesen 
Steve Roszell 
'!herese 8anI.ldi.o 
Paula 8an:lers 
Janet SChwappach 
Dave Teslow 
Jane Whiteside 

'!he meeting was called to order by Minnesota Alumni Association CAIL '10 ORDER 
National President Chip Glaser at 9:05 a.m. 

Pam Nichols made reference to the minutes of the May 26, 1988, MIN£Jl'ES APPRCNED 
national board meeting; May 26, 1988, annual meeting; July 26, 1988, 
executive committee, arrl August 16, 1988, executive committee retreat. 
MotiOn/second to approve as mailed (R. Bennett/Farrell). 
Motion carried. 

Pam Nichols reported that membership for the association is estimated MEJmERSEnP: 
at 31,681 as of September 1, which is 86.8 percent of the current ASSOCIATIW 
membership goal of 36,500. one year ago membership was 35,667. A 
multifaceted new membership pronotion, which centers on homecoming 
arrl a radio campaign, has a goal of 2,000 arrl began in september. 
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'!he proIOOtion provides all new nenbers with a special '!here's Just 
one ''D'' key ring an::l offers a mnnber of extra benefits. 

In mid-July personalized letters were sent to 648 alumni who had 
let their installment life memberships lapse. As of August 25, 
40 lapsed members renewed their ccmnitments for a total of $3,518; 
18 cancelled their installment plans; 46 letters were returned as 
bad addresses; an::l 13 had died. 

More than 6,000 female graduates who were previously MAA nenbers an::l 
who reside in the seven-county metro area will receive personalized 
invitations to join the university Women Alumni Society from 
president Barbara Beertlal ter . '!he goal will be 150 new nenbers. 

Pam Nichols reported that as of August 31, there were 1,828 MEMBERSHIP: 
nenbers, cxxlparecl to 1, 718 one year ago at this time. Membership AIIlMNI cum 
for the year is close to target. '!here was a drop in membership 
from 1,855 in June to 1,828 in July. Membership sales were down 
because staff focused on the fiscal year-erd close out, next year's 
budgeting, preparation for the 25th Anniverscn:y celebration, an::l 
a major aweal to the charter nenbers whose memberships were due 
to expire in August. 

Mike Unger reported that due to changes in the association's an::l FINANCIAIS: 
club's financial reporting system an::l preparation of the audit, ASSOCIATICfi 
the July 1988 financial reports for the association an::l club were 
unavailable for distribution for this meeting, but he stated 
that July's annual membership income totalled approximately 
$24,000, CCIITpared to $21,500 for July 1987. New membership 
income was up $5,000 from July 1987, but renewal income was 
down $2,500 from the comparative IOOnth in the year before. 
'!his decline in renewal income was due primarily to the late 
mailing cf renewal notices. Operating expenses for July were 
in line with the previous year's experience .. 

Mike Unger reported that the club's membership income totalled FINANCIAIS: 
approximately $19,000 at the end of July, which is $1,400 less AIIlMNI cum 
than budgeted. Roam rental income totaled $2,600 for July, which 
is $400 less than budgeted. Operating expenses for the club were 
also slightly less than budgeted. 

Chip Glaser introduced Bob Knoll, MAA national board member an::l AUDIT: 
chair of the audit ccmmittee. Glaser reported that the drafts ASSOCIATICfi 
of audits had been ccmpleted, an::l the audit ccmmittee will meet 
to officially accept these reports. 
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* In the fall of 1985, the na;t pivotal step in the histo~ of 
the MAA occurred. Penny Winton, MAA national president, 
suggesi:Eld that the MAA examine the process used in selecti.rq 
regents. 

ruri.rq the next three years, a blue-ribbon committee was appointed 
am developed rec:anmerrlations; articles appeared arourd the state 
addressirg regent selection; legislation was introduced in two sessions 
of the legislature; am in May 1988, a lol:::byist was hired to help ensure 
passage of the legislation. A 24-member screen.iIx1 committee was 
subsequently created; the MAA plans to encourage the legislature to 
accept the rec:anmerrlations of the screen.iIx1 committee. 

* other polls have included financial aid, athletics (2), am 
the resignation of fanner University President Kenneth H. Keller. 

* other advocacy efforts have included lobbyirg by alumni, forums, 
letter wri tin3' campaigns, testlirony at regent hearin3's; am special 
nwee.tin3's held with both the administration arxi regents. 

carlson concluded that the MAA has done a lot but for the na;t part 
it has been low-profile advocacy. 

Chip Glaser reported on the recent athletic poll. '!he purpose of the 
poll was to better un:ierstarrl alumni perceptions concerning problems 
in the university's athletic program am to firo. out what alumni see 
as the appropriate role am desired direction of University athletics, 
particularly as it relates to the academic perfonnance of student athletes. 
Poll results were shared with the men's athletic director search committee 
on september 9. '!be poll was also shared with the women's athletics 
director. 

Jane Whiteside talked aboUt how the poll, a telet;ilone survey, was 
corxiucted from August 29 to September 1, 1988. A random sanple of 166 
MAA members was surveyed. '!he poll was coniucted by the MAA telemarket
ing phoners with guidance am analysis assistance provided by Perry 
Forster of cannichael Lynch am his staff. Input was obtained from 
Chip Glaser, Janie Mayeron, am Holger Cllristianson (interim men's 
athletic director). Whiteside noted that given the limited time 
available to coniuct the poll, it had to be conducted v~ quickly. 
Future athletic polls should delineate whether --:he survey focuses on 
men's athletics, women's athletics or both. 

'Ihose atten:iinq the nwee.tinq had been preassigned to one of eight 
discussion groups. Each group had a facilitator arxi a recx)]:-der. 
Four groups had the topic of general acivocaqy arxi four groups 
discussed the athletic poll. '!he groups were mixed in such a way 
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that each had executive canunittee members, at-lru:ge national board 
members, regional representatives, alumni society presidents, ana MM staff. 
A discussion guide was provided to each facilitator and each participant 
that included the mission statement of the MM. 

Follow~ the SIl'all group discussions, members of each group reported 
on their group's discussion as it pertained to issues, politics, 
process/communication, and philosopy (see attached). 

Follow~ the national board discussion on September 10, there will 
be a follow-up pla.nnin:J session on october 25, which will include the 
executive ccmnittee, cornrmmications canunittee, and MAA program staff. 
'Ihe purpose of this session is to discuss a cxmnunication plan for 
the redefined role of the MM. 

Margaret carlson reported on the 1988-89 MAA Goals and Objectives EXEXlJl'IVE 
(attached). '!he Primary areas of focus for 1988-89: communications, ~IS 
student affairs, legislative affairs/public advocacy, developnent, REfU(l' 
membership, ana organizational management. 

carlson gave a brief overview of the 1988-89 MAA Budget. rur~ the 
past year, the problems am changes at the university demarrled llDre 
of MM's staff tilne than ever before; in addition, revenue expected 
from membership dues took a significant loss. External relations 
vice president Rick Heydinger is working on gett~ an additional 
$265,000 in University furrling to the MAA for the 1988-89 year. 

Society presidents were asked to take the MAA goals and objectives 
to their societies and to relay any feedback they receive to the board. 

Jane Whiteside reported on behalf of Jim SUtherland, alumni 
society ccmnittee chair. 'Ihe alumni society advisory canunittee 
and executive cammi ttee have made a rec:::oIt1ll'ention on the issue of 
alumni society affiliation, specifically: 

'Ihat MAA offer members a choice about their alumni society 
affiliation(s), with one affiliation provided at no additional 
cost, and multiple affiliations provided at a cost of $3.00 
per year for each additional group beyorxi one ~ of this 
amount, $2.50 will be used to cover the additional furrling the 
group will receive umer the furrling fonnula, and $.50 will go 
into the MAA' s operat~ budget to pay for the cost of 
process~ the additional affiliation. 

In the past day and a half, one alumni society submitted a letter 
express~ concern over the recamrnerrlation. SUtherland advises 
that the whole issue be referred back to the executive conunittee 
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for further consideration am discussion on the concerns that have 
been raised. 

Kal:yn Gruenberg, consultant fran Paul Ridgeway & Associates, 
played a radio PSA for the board, distributed packets with 
pronotional materials, am provided highlights on the hamecaming 
week. A sixteen-page program will be mailed to all living altnnni in 
approximately one week. 

SUsan casey reported that Gopher athletic shoes will be provided to 
national board members who recnri.t at least ten new members by 
December 1, 1988. Flyers explaining the pronotion were distributed. 

Pam Nichols exterrled an invitation to the board for the 25th 
anniversary of the AllUlU1i Club, Saturday, November 5, 1988. All 
were encouraged to join in the cocktail party/reunion and/or come 
to the entire event (reunion, cocktail party, am dirmer). Food was 
donated at cost by Omni. 

Jane Whiteside reported on behalf of SUe Bermett am noted that 
there are 24 members on the new Regent carrlidate Advisory Council. 
A large number of allUlU1i arourrl the state were active in recnri.ting 
people fran their communities to apply to be on the advisory 
council. 'Ihe interim chair is st. Olaf College President Melvin 
George, am the council is staffed by Janet lJ..ln:i. 'Ihe next 
steps for the conunittee include creating the criteria for selecting 
regents am identifying carrlidates for the four seats that will be 
open at the em of the year. 

Fred Friswold irrlicated that the nanination process is COIIplete; 
names of 150 irrlividuals were su1:anitted am of those 22 have 
actually sought the position. sixty are existing presidents or vice 
presidents of educational institutions; another 60 are faculty am 
administrators; 30 are represent a variety of other back.gro"lm:ls. 

Mike Unger irrlicated that representatives of the public policy 
cormnittee would be meeting in october with Interiln University 
President Richard J. Sauer to pursue the issue of student advising. 
'!he cormnittee has some recomrnerrlations for fi.lrrlamental refonn am 
commitment in advising. A draft of the recamrnen::iations was sent 
to the national board previously. 

H:Ifi!XrMING '88: 
'DJERE'S JlET 
em: "tJ" 

AIIlMNI cum 
25'lH~ 
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Motionjsecom to adjOllnl the meeting. Motion carried. 

Minutes respectfully subnitted, 

Pam Nichols 
8ecretal:y 

Claudia Gray 
Executive 8ecretal:y 
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select carefully; don't be kneejerk advocates 

address broad concerns that cut across all our constituents; constituent societies 
must be part of process, but un:lerstam that the national board and constitutency 
issues may not always agree 

urrlerstarrl the public's perceptions so we can fill real gaps or correct misinfonnation 

where there's a vacuum, or where well-being of institution is at stake, MAA should be 
involved 

OOLITICS 

recognize that specific positions might pit one society/college against another 

gathering infonnation should help with politics 

continue to be advocates with legislature 

urrlerstarrl that the executive canmittee may have to take stands that not all agree 
with 

deal with conflicting positions by being open about them, accepting them 

work with administration behin:l closed doors, if MAA positions are contrary to U of M 

tI:y to get administration to alter positions; if not we have obligation to institution 
toprcx::eed 

select issues that require public exposure according to whether they contribute to the 
organization's clout and can be uniquely impacted by MAA 

plan ahead; poll internal audiences first 

include all board members in all polling; if possible, consider all alumni society 
boards as well 

consider polling other volunteer boards at the;:1i.versity: MMF, UMF 

work more closely with central and collegiate administration on their polling and 
communications 

ensure that polling methods are above reproach in methodology 
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conduct fonnns to educate arxi build consensus 

use magazine to educate 

realize that the national board needs IrOre infonnation, arxi IrOre timely infonnation, 
than general nenbers 

get IrOre infonnation to constituent societies on national board issues 

be pro-active, :positive, constJ:uctive, selective when dealin:} with regents, president, 
etc. 

help build the university image; this may mean tak.in:J a starxi on tough issues 

get ahead of issues; see them cotn:in;J 

~ a sourrl starxi on visible issues should help membership 

help people urrlerstarxi what's goin:} on; this is their first step to involvement 

fill a need where no one else is as able to help (e.g. regent selection) 

help alumni societies urrlerstarxi that feedback needs to flow from them to the national 
board, as well as vice versa 

resolving philosophical differences can be one the of the biggest challenges when an 
organization becomes IrOre proactive 

do year-round lobbyin:} 

don't feel compelled to take a :position on all issues 

support societies even if we don't agree on their issues 

ask societies to let MAA know if they are goin:} to take a :position 
on selected issues 

generally work behiJ'yj closed doors as much as :possible, if in conflict with 
administration 

detennine level of activity/visibility on an issue-by-issue decision 

don't make it a rule "never to go public" on issue in conflict with administration; if 
there's a vacuum, it may be very bnportant 
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EXHIBIT 1 

Volunteers Present 

Marcia Appel 
SUe Bennett 
Fred. Friswold 
Chip Glaser 
Steve Goldstein 
lauris Krenik 
Pam Nichols 
carol pine 
Mike Unger 

Minnesota AlUllU'li· Association 

Executive C'ClIID.i:ttee 
'nlursday, November 17, 1988 

7:30. - 9:0.0. a.m. 
AlUllU'li Club 

50th Floor, :rr:s 

Unable to Attend 

Russell Bennett 
Tan Eonnan 
Rick Heydinger 
Janie Mayeron 
Joe Sizer 

staff Present 
Margaret carlson 
susan casey 
Claudia Gray 
Steve Roszell 

'!he meeting was called to order by Minnesota AlUllU'li Association 
National President Chip Glaser at 7:30. a.m. 

'!he September 8, 1988, executive canmittee :minutes were approved 
as mailed (NicholsjUnger). 

CALL 'ID ORDER 

MINUTFS 
APPROVED 

Pam Nichols reported that the MM. has 33,772 paid members as of MENBERSHIP: 
November 1, representing 92.5 percent of the 1988-89 nenbership goal. ASSOCIATION 
'!his total reflects a 6.6 percent increase (2,0.91 members) over the 
September 1, 1988, report. 'nlis also reflects a 42 percent increase 
in dues revenue in YTD FY 1988-89 ($124,639), CCI'I'pU'ed to YTD FY 1987-88 
($87,754). In addition, the YTD total for installment life nenberships 
is $29,724 or a 2 percent increase over last year at this time. 

For the period August~, the average renewal rate was 
78 percent; in october there were lOOre than 1,80.0. renewed memberships. 
In July the MM. contacted 560. members who had initiated life memberships 
on a payment plan but who had let their memberships lapse. To date, 
6 percent (33) have renewed am 3 percent (15) have paid in full the 
balance due on their aCCO\.IDts. 
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New members have been solicited recently in a number of ways: 
a fall prarotion in the september/october issue of Minnesota magazine 
generated 226 new memberships; a personal solicitation sent to 7,000 
female graduates in october generated 22 new members in two weeks' 
time; national board members were asked to recruit ten new members 
each; each MAA staff ~ has a personal goal with 90 new members 
generated to date. 

Many of the renewal program computer problems, result~ from the 
data management system conversion, have been resolved, but selected 
problems relat~ to alumni. society members remain. 

Pam Nichols reported 1,767 members as of september 1988, compared 
to 1,748; this represents an increase of 19 members compared to a 
year ago. 

Renewals for the past year have averaged 77 percent for residents 

MElmERSHIP: 
AIIJMNI CIDB 

arrl 82 percent for nonresidents. July arrl August resident percentages 
were lower than any other of the past twelve lOOnths (58 arrl 64 percent, 
respectively), which is largely attributable to the staff focus on 
the Alumni. Club's 25th anniversary celebration. Renewals for charter 
members (August) came in at 92 percent. 

Margaret carlson indicated that the club lease cxmnittee is meet~ 
regularly am the club viability cxmnittee has met once. carlson 
extended CO!!pliments to Irene Kreidberg, Pam Nichols, 'Iherese Samudio, 
arrl the pl~ cxmnittee volunteers for the overwhelming success of 
the Alumni. Club's 25th anniversary celebration. 

Mike Unger reported that revenue for the association totaled FINANCIAIS: 
$223,334 as of September 30, which represents thirteen percent of ASSOCIATION 
the 1988-89 budget. Total expenses as of september 30 were $325,981, 
which represents 18 percent of the 1988-89 budget. Because revenue 
is behirrl expenses, there is a $102,647 deficit for the association 
at this time. 

Mike Unger reported that the club had a revenue of $63,926 through FINANCIAIS: 
september 1988, 8 percent urrler the 1988-89 budget, arrl 18 percent AIIJMNI CIDB 
less than the revenue of one year ago. Expenses were $67,560 
year-~te, or 1 percent less than the 1988-89 budget; this 
represents a deficit of $3,364 for the club for the year-tCM3ate. 

'!he furrl balance as of september 1988 is ($64,011) compared to 
($27,995) a year ago. '!he council of Governors is very concerned 
about cash flOW', sales, arrl renewals. 
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Margaret carlson reported that Micbael Olesen, fiscal officer, 
left the association on october 24 an:i that steps have been taken 
to hire a replacement. A terrp:>rary CPA is VJOrkin:J at the 
association until the position is filled. 

carlson i.n:licated that Olesen's perfo:rmance did not have serious 
financial inplications for the association, but rather a problem of 
efficiency an:i effectiveness. steve Goldstein ~ized the need 
for the MAA to have an i.n:lividual in the position who could provide 
guidance to carlson an:i Jane Whiteside instead of requiring guidance 
fl:oltl them. 

Mal:garet carlson spoke of the need for a better system for 
communication between the alumni societies an:i the executive 
canunittee. In the current structure, JOOSt of the policy decisions 
are made by the twelve-member executive canunittee with minimal 
input fran the societies. In addition, al.Ioost 40 percent of the 
MAA budget is eannarked for support of alumni societies, an:i 
the executive cormnittee members are not fully aware of all the 
societies ' activities. 

'!he "Interface Proposal" is a short-tam solution an:i would provide 
a greater interface am:mg the executive cormnittee, board members 
at-large, an:i the alumni societies. For an even greater interface, 
there would need to be a canprehensive :review' of the volunteer 
structure. 

Each executive cormnittee member will be assigned to two alumni 
society presidents. '!he members will sam the minutes fran the 
executive cormnittee meetin;J to their assigned society presidents. 
In a follow-up phone call, the executive cormnittee members will 
answer questions, receive advice, an:i at tiJnes informally poll 
their contacts. When possible, the executive cormnittee members 
will atterrl regularly scheduled society meetings; the minutes 
from alumni society meetings will be shared with the executive 
canunittee members. 

'!he proposal included other specifics on the interface between 
the national board an:i alumni societies: fonnat at national board 
meetings; polling of national board members; alumni societies' 
representation on national cormnittees; fall leadership day; the 
nominating cormnittee; a volunteer handbook an:i a timetable for 
implementation. 

carlson reported that the alumni society p:rogl:ant staff have already 
polled their presidents an:i that there was an enthusiastic an:i 
unaniIrals approval of the proposed interface. 

FISCAL 
OFFICER 

mrERFACE 
BEIWEEN 
EXECUI'IVE 
cntMITI'EE AND 
AIIJMNI 
SOCIEI'IES 
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'!his proposal was approved (Goldstein/Pine) with a frierrll y amerrlrnent 
to delete the section on involverrent of at-large national members 
who do not serve on the executive ccmnittee or who do not have a 
ccmnittee assigrunent. 

In 1987 the executive ccmnittee had requested that staff 
investigate the feasibility of an MM affinity credit cani program 
that would (a) provide existi.rg members with an additional 
benefit to encourage greater renewals; (b) offer an incentive for 
nornnembers to join; ani (c) serve as a source of norxiues revenues 
for the association. 

SUSan casey, marketing/membership director, reported on affinity 
cani programs in select alumni associations across the country 
corrlucted by CASE ani the Big 10 Institute. Without exception 
these institutions view their affinity cani programs positively 
ani consider them to be enhancements to their membership programs. 

'!he affinity cani advisory ccmnittee (Fred FrisW'old, Chip Glaser, 
Chuck OSborne, Jiln Tracy, SUSan casey, ani Margaret carlf?Oll) developed 
a list of criteria that must be :rret by any affinity cani program that 
the MM might erxiorse. If the executive ccmnittee approves the 
affinity cani concept, the advisory camnittee will meet again to 
review the proposals of the potential cani issuers ani select a 
verrlor to administer the program for the MM. 

Motion/secorrl to sponsor an affinity bank cani was approved. 

Fred FriSlNOld provided an update on the status of the presidential PRESIDENTIAL 
search ani the problems surrc:JUl'Xii.n the Open Meetin;J law. While SEARCH 
regent chair ravid.Tebedoff believes there are excellent finalists 
in the search, he is concerned about losin;J carrlidates if their names 
ani the process are made public. 

Despite a fonnal. request in May 1988, the MM has not been aska:l to 
participate in the selection process to the degree requested. 
FriSlNOld will contact Russell Bennett ani Iale Olseth ani together 
they will review ani stress the inp:>rtanae of the MM' s interaction 
in this inp:>rtant search process, ani express their concern to 
the appropriate officials. 

SUe Bennett reported that she ani Mike Unger are nonitorin;J the 
council :rreetin;Js. Chip Glaser testified on behalf of the MM on 
November 11. on TUesday, November 29, at 7:00 p.m., there will be 
open meetin;Js on all five canpJSes to receive ccmnents ani 
suggestions on regent duties, responsibilities, ani selection. 

RE:;ENT 

CANDIDA.TE 
ADVISORY· 
CXXJNCIL 
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Applications for open seats on the Board of Regents nrust be 
submitted by December 31. 

carol pine reported for the CCI1Il1'O.lJ'lications committee. As an 
out.grc:Mth of the executive committee retreats, it became apparent 
that the organization needs an Issues Management Plan to address 
both. 10000-tenn am short-tenn issues (crises). A first draft of 
this plan was reviewed with errphasis on the selection of appropriate 
issues am procedures for address:in:j them. 'Ihe CCI1Il1'O.lJ'lications 
committee will continue to work on this document am present 
a final draft to the executive committee in January. 

Margaret carlson reported for Tan Bemoan am Jane Whiteside. 
lJ3gislative activities in recent lOOnths have included: 

* A meetiig with Tan Bonnan, External. Relations Vice President 
Rick Heydin;Jer, Margaret carlson, am Jane Whiteside to 
discuss the up::omi.rq legislative session am the alumni 
association's role in support:in:j the University's request. 

* 'Ihe 1987-88 MAA legislative volunteers were recontacted to 
detennine if they were will:in:j to continue as a part of the 
network. 

* Rick Heyd:in:Jer has convened an internal staff group to 
coordinate legislative activities on an cont:inuin;J basis. 
Jane Whiteside is a part of this team. 

* Representatives fran the public policy committee met with 
Interim University President Richard J. sauer am Provost 

UGISIATIVE 
SESSION 
AFFAIRS 

Shirley Clark to discuss the committee's report on advis:in:j; 
rec:omrnenjations were submitted which include a legislative component. 

* 'Ihe January/February issue of Minnesota will have a number of 
stories am columns on the up::omi.rq legislative session, 
am a new legislative network newsletter will be sent with the 
magazine. 

* carlson served on the search committee for the new state 
relations lal::tlyist. Four high level finalists have been 
forwarded to Vice President Heydin;Jer. 

Chip Glaser iniicated that the MAA am key volunteers are 
corrluct:in:j a ~ive evaluation of the general am specific 
factors that contributed to the success of this week-IOn;J event. 

~'88: 
'!HERE'S JUST 
ONE ''U'' 
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'!hey will also identify areas of plaI'lIlirq am execution that might 
have been inproved; this infonnation will be used to detennine the 
scope of next year's hanecx:ming activities. 

'!he groups whose opinions are bein;J sought include the Just one ''U'' 
steerin;J ccmnittee, the UMF executive ccmnittee, the MAA staff, am 
the MAA executive canmittee. A 1989 plaI'lIlirq group representin:J 
volunteers am staff fran involved university deparbnents, will 
meet in mid-December to review the final results, am a plan will 
be presented to the executive canmittee in January for final 
approval. 

Margaret carlson reported that Don Bajus, a praninent '!Win cities 
film producer, has vohmteered to \\'Ork with Jay Horan to edit the 
student recruitment film in aa::ordance with reviews fran high school 
students, focus groups, MAA staff, am key volunteers. '!he film 
will be reduced fran 22 minutes to approxiInately thirteen, with a 
final cut expected by January 1. 

Chip Glaser reported that the annual meetin:J will be Wednesday, 
May 17, 1989, with Walter Cronkite as the keynote speaker; thanks 
to steve Goldstein for securin:J Cronkite. Frank Fitz Patrick will 
be the volunteer chair of ticket sales. 

Glaser irrlicated that a meetin:J had occurred with the barrl alumni 
society am that a IOOdified proposal on furrli.n] will be sent to the 
alumni society canmittee for its consideration am for further 
discussion with the alumni societies. 

'!here are continui.rxJ problems to be resolved in the new university 
data management system. Margaret carlson, Jane Whiteside, am 
SUsan casey still sperrl considerable tbne addressin:J system am 
output problems. 

Based on the survey results, the executive canmittee will continue 
to meet on weekday lOOmings, with a breakfast meetin:J fonnat. 

Margaret carlson reported that when the 1988-89 goals am 
objectives were fonnulated, there was insufficient attention to 
(1) the enontnlS de.marrls of routine management/activities; 
(2) flex tllne spent on University matters of crisis; am 
(3) the open staff positions in the MAA. 

A matrix outliniJy;J all routine activities was distributed, am 
the volunteers agreed that the staff \\'Orkload is excessive. 
carlson suggested IOOdifications in the 1988-89 goals. Glaser 

S'lUPENT 
RECRUI'IMENT 
FIlM 

NATIONAL 
PRESIDENT 

EXEaJTIVE 
DIRECroR 
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suggested that he, Goldstein, am Fr:iswold meet to discuss the workload 
am make further mid-year adjustments in the goals am obj ecti ves. 

'!he neeting was adjourned at 9:02 a.m. 

Minutes respectfully sul:mitted, 

Pam Nichols 
Secretary 

Claudia Gray 
Executive Secretary 

MEEI'ING 
AIlJOORNED 



**** Proposal **** 

EXHIBIT 4 
Action Required 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

INTERFACE BETWEEN THE NATIONAL BOARD AND THE ALUMNI SOCIETIES 

BACKGROUND: 

In the current volunteer structure, most of the policy decisions 
are made by a twelve-member executive committee with minimal 
input from the 24 collegiate-based alumni societies. The flow of 
communication is primarily one way from the executive committee 
to the society presidents. No system exists for the reverse 
flow. 

Talents of the alumni society presidents, which would enable 
them to serve in national leadership roles, is often not fully 
recognized by the MAA decision-makers because of lack of 
interchange. 

until recently, the national board meetings were reporting 
sessions with little input or interaction among the members. 

While the alumni societies receive almost 20 percent of the 
association's budget (staff salaries, expenses, society 
allocations, but not including the magazine and other benefits), 
the executive committee has little hands-on knowledge of the 
issues/problems/effectiveness of this program segment. At the 
same time, the majority of the volunteers serve in alumni society 
roles. 

The national board members at-large are connected to neither the 
executive committee nor the alumni societies. 

SOLUTION: 

While the long-term resolution of this issue lies in a 
comprehensive review of the volunteer structure, a short-term 
solution can be achieved through greater interface among the 
executive committee, board members at-large, and the alumni 
societies. 

INTERFACE/LINKAGES: 

Executive Committee and Alumni Societies 
Each executive committee member will be assigned to two alumni 
society presidents. within two weeks of the executive committee 
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meeting, each executive committee member will receive three sets 
of the minutes. She/he will send the minutes to his/her alumni 
society contacts and then follow-up with a telephone ca~l. 
During the interchange, questions/advice should flow in both 
directions. At times, the society presidents can be polled 
informally on issues, and this input is relayed back to the 
executive committee. If possible, the executive committee member 
can attend one of each of their societies regularly scheduled 
meetings as well as their annual meetings. 

In turn, the minutes of each alumni society's board meetings will 
be sent to the assigned MAA executive committee member. society 
presidents are encouraged to call their executive committee 
contact with ideas, concerns, etc. 

National Board Members At-Large and Alumni Societies 

Each of the national board members who do not serve on the 
executive committee or have major committee assignments will be 
made an ex-officio member of one or more society boards. An 
orientation session will be held to brief them on their advisory 
role. Once a year, this national board member and the executive 
director or director of the alumni society programs will provide 
a comprehensive overview of the alumni association to the 
society's board of directors; the assigned executive committee 
member will attend this meeting if possible. 

Format at National Board Meetings 

The national board meetings will be designed to seek the input of 
the members; there will be a minimum of verbal reports (this will 
be accomplished via written reports). Tough issues that are 
facing the organization will be debated and discussed early in 
the decision-making process, if possible. If necessary, 
additional board meetings will be added to the schedule. 

Polling of National Board Members 

When a critical issue faces the association, the national board 
members will be the first group to be polled. A broader audience 
may be sampled if deemed worthy. 

Alumni Society Representation on National committees 

The past presidents of the alumni societies should be actively 
recruited to serve on the national committees that are open for 
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general representation, such as the annual meeting, nominating, 
communications. other committees such as finance, audit, and 
Alumni Club will be recruiting members based on specific 
professional expertise. 

Fall Leadership Day 

Alumni societies and national board members should be surveyed to 
ascertain the content/format that they desire for this yearly 
event; we need to determine what would inspire them to attend. 
If this event is planned to address the needs of those expected 
to attend, an incentive might be given to all societies who have 
100 percent officer participation in this important leadership 
training. 

Nominating Committee 

Representatives from the collegiate societies and geographical 
chapters should be selected for national officers, the executive 
committee, and board members at-large • 

Volunteer Handbook 

The volunteer handbook will be completed by March or April 1989, 
which contains a detailed explanation of the association, 
organization charts, committee descriptions. 

TIMETABLE 

November 9 

November 16 

November 17 

December 1 

Review this proposal with MAA staff at bi-weekly 
meeting; all alumni society staff are asked to 
call their presidents and get feedback to the 
executive director by November 16. 

The nominating committee will be informed of 
these possible new responsibilities of the 
executive committee and board members at-large 
so that these can be explained when asking an 
individual to serve as a key volunteer in the 
association. 

Review with the executive committee; revisions 
or approval. 

Review at holiday social and mail to all 
national board members. 
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December 15 

January 26 

March/April 

March/April 

Match executive committee members with alumni 
society presidents based on interest, time, and 
personalities. Communicate match-ups. 

Following the executive committee meeting, 
calls can be placed to alumni society presidents. 

The new director of alumni society programs will 
match the national board members with the 
societies and make appointments to attend each of 
the society meetings for a general orientation. 

The volunteer handbook will be distributed at the 
winter board meeting. 

Margaret Carlson 
Jane Whiteside 
November 10, 1988 



DRA?l' Exhibit 7 

For review 

MAA ISSUES MANAGEMENT PROGRAM 

Evaluation of the Issues: The Criteria 

1. Importance to the University 

2. Importance to alumni and the mission of the MAA 

3. Potential for MAA and alumni involvement 

4. Potential for MAA to make a difference 

5. Ability to represent a consensus on the issue with credibility 
6. Appropriateness for MAA activity in contrast to other organizations 

7. Available resources--staff, time, and budget--to address the issue 

Procedures for Addressing Issues 

1. University issues, particularly those of importance to alumni, are identified and collected on a continuous basis by the 
executive director. Sources for issue identification include: 

A. MAA staff managers at weekly meetings 

B. External Relations vice president and managers at weekly meetings 

C. MAA staff members at biweekly meetings 

D. Alumni and development staff managers at biweekly meetings 

E. MAA national officers at monthly meetings 

F. MAA executive committee members at bimonthly meetings 

G. MAA national board members at quarterly meetings 

II. Executive director and national president review issues and make preliminary decisions, based onthe criteria above, to: 

A. Eliminate from further consideration by the MAA 

B. Select one of the following procedures: 

.. ~ 

~.".----"--~' 



1. If the issue has short-tenn (Le. crisis) implications: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

Convene appropriate MAA and U. Relations 
staff to identify and gather infonnation 
needed to fonnulate a response. 

Establish a statement, policy, or action that 
reponds to the issue with the consensus of 
national president, two vice presidents, and 
treasurer, at minimum; with the consensus of 
the executive committee if time permits. 

Determine the spokesperson and a back up. 

Respond to the inquiry about the issue. 

Infonn the national board, key committee and 
board volunteers, and when appropriate, the 
membership about the issue, the MAA's 
policy, and actions taken, and future actions 
expected. 

2. If the issue has long-tenn implications, follow these 
procedures: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

Executive committee makes judgments about 
new issues and reviews status of all issues on 
the matrix (see attached) according to the 
criteria above. 

Executive committee assigns individuals, task 
forces, or committees to manage activity on 
selected, priority issues. 

Assigned party establishes a proposed action 
plan, timeline, and budget for executive 
committee review. 

Executive committee makes decisions to: 

1. Forward issue plans to the national 
board for discussion and action. 

2. Assign responsibility for 
further action to an outside 
party. 

3. Eliminate further 
consideration of the issue by 
MAA. 

e. Executive committee reviews progress on 
activities, reports to the national board ahout 
past, present, and expected issue activities, 
and annually evaluates the impact of MAA 
involvement on each issue. 

~. 
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MAA Impact pn Issue and/or* 
Issues I~act on MAA 

High Low 

*To be updated biweekly by MAA and 
bimonthly by MAA executive committee 

MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
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Issues I~act on University ** 

High Low 

**To be updated by the External Relations Vice 
President and his Management Team (The MAA 
Executive Director is part of this group) 

-Regent Candidate Advisory 
Committee Process/Decisions 

-Memorial Stadium Resolution 

-Legislative Funding Challenges 

-Spencer Commission 

-Sauer Commission 

-Luther Darville/Minority Programs 

-University Autonomy Challenged 

-CTF (until new president and new 
academic affairs provost arrive) 

-Presidential Search 

-Athletic Director Search 

-Basketball/Hockey Complex 

-Gutekunst/Football Record 

-'U' Police Chief 
(comments on female students/ 
rape 11/3) 

-Or. Jameson/U Hospitals 

-'U' Women's Advocacy on Equity 

-Funding for Sport/Rec. Center .~ 
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From Columbus II Colloquium: History's Legacies and 
Future Strategies; papers from a SYPoslum about 
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The Role of Alumni in Institutional Governance j 

A i 
1 

ny alumni body has its nonplayers, those who choose to 
disappear after graduation. But of those who keep in contact, what motives drive, 
them? The question promoted Eustace D. Theodore, executive director of the Asso! 
tion of Yale Alumni, to use seven models to characterize active alumni:; 

J 

1. Stockholders: These alumni come to think they own at least a part of the institutl/ 
in which they've invested their time and money. The more they invest, the higher ~ 
return they expect, and they want management to pay serious attention to their opj 
ions. One positive result is greater accountability. :; 

2. Consumers: past, present, and future: Through continuing education, alumni am 
during their lives consume education as a product and a process, and they send th4 
offspring to college as well, thus drawing them back even closer to campus. They ~ 
come especially concerned about the qUality of education. ; 

3. Critiquers: They want to define, understand, and put into perspective the institJ 
tion's day-to-day policies, programs, and procedures. While they can be seen as 
troublesome, their most useful contribution is analytic insight. 

4. Single-issue spokespersons: 'Whether the issue is the fate of the football coach oj 

proposed courses in mechanical engineering, these alumni carry the ball for one CI 
cern. By keeping their issue in the spotlight, these spokespersons can contribute b! 
to institutional memory and to balance. ' 

5. Political actil'ists: They want their alma mater to be "an engine for social chan(li 
"a bulwark against disruptive forces." In lobbying for their university to divest, or) 

j -14 
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From Columbus II Colloquium: History's Legacies and 
Future Strategies; papers from a syposium about 
alumni relations 

The Role of Alumni in Institutional Governance 

Any alumni body has its nonplayers, those who choose to 
disappear after graduation. But of those who keep in contact, what motives drive 
them? The question promoted Eustace D. Theodore, executive director of the Associa
tion of Yale Alumni, to use seven models to characterize active alumni: 

1. Stockholders: These alumni come to think they own at least a part of the institution 
in which they've invested their time and money. The more they invest, the higher the 
return they expect, and they want management to pay serious attention to their opin
ions. One positive result is greater accountability. 

2. Consumers: past, present, and future: Through continuing education, alumni all 
during their lives consume education as a product and a process, and they send their 
offspring to college as well, thus drawing them back even closer to campus. They be
come especially concerned about the qUality of education. 

3. Critiquers: They want to define, understand, and put into perspective the institu
tion's day-to-day policies, programs, and procedures. While they can be seen as 
troublesome, their most useful contribution is analytic insight. 

4. Single-issue spokespersons: Whether the issue is the fate of the football coach or 
proposed courses in mechanical engineering, these alumni carry the ball for one con
cern. By keeping their issue in the spotlight, these spokespersons can contribute both 
to institutional memory and to balance. 

5. Political activists: They want their alma mater to be "an engine for social change" or 
"a bulwark against disruptive forces." In lobbying for their university to divest, or to aid 
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the homeless, or to trounce Communism, activists may trample on basic institutional 
values. On the plus side, they focus the institution's involvement on social change. 

6. Shadow trustees: This group, through its own active involvement, sees itself in a bet
ter position than the institution's trustees to interpret and refme alma mater's mission. 
When a university can effectively incorporate them in its structure, shadow trustees 
can reinforce support for alumni participation. 

7. Blind servants: Under the barmer of "my university, right or wrong," they take on 
any responsibilities you want them to, even contradictory ones. Rather than viewing 
them as a failure of the educational process, said Theodore, view them as a group 
with great tolerance for change, a group that can stimulate generalized support for the 
institution. 

He then described three ways that alumni-no matter which group they fall into-can 
become involved in governance: 

1. Participation. Alumni must be engaged in Significant numbers at many levels on a 
continuing basis. In that way, governance builds on the relationships alumni have with 
those ultimately charged with the mission of the institution-the faculty. A key ques
tion here, especially for institutions with a national alumni body, noted Theodore, was 
whether we want to extend that active involvement beyond our own institutions to in
clude the wider educational community of other colleges and universities. At many in
stitutiOns, he added, fewer than 10 percent of alumni are truly involved in the 
educational process. 

2. Review. An alumni voice in examining the university's mission and keeping it on 
track "will short-circuit the otherwise certain urge to work outside the university's 
structure in support of alumni concerns," he said. But since few alumni will actually be 
engaged in a formal review, a third avenue is essential: 

3. Communication. To satisfy the motives of all seven categories of alumni, the institu
tion has to establish effective two-way communication links with its alumni to make 
sure their voice is heard. How many alumni periodicals, he asked, really talk about edu
cation, share the educational process, build the educational community? 

The nature of power in this century-a top-down, control-oriented approach that 
manipulates a relatively passive alumni body through "guided" communication-will 
have to give way to a process of involvement, a "shift from reverse into forward to 
change dramatically the direction that we're going in as alumni organizations," he 
urged. 

Those joining in the discussion following his talk perceived an especially vital concern: 
Society has not been deeply involved in the tradition of a liberal education. Should 
alumni associations be moving away from focusing on liberal education for its intrinsic 
rewards and moving toward educating for social goals? "We're still moving toward an 
uneducated, problem-solving society. We are so focused on solving problems that we 
are not dealing with the underlying root cause of that problem, which is a lack of a 
truly liberal education," he added. "If Thomas Jefferson were around today, he would 
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be appalled that we're still a democracy, as we no longer evidence the educational base 
of democracy," said Theodore. If graduates aren't committed to a liberal education, 
their specialties become tOO narrow and society is the loser. That could indeed mean 
"releasing our alumni into a general pool" for the general good of education, a particu
larly difficult transition for any institution focused on cultivating its own alumni for its 
own reasons, however noble. • 





Volunteers Present 

Marcia~ 
SUe Bennett 
Fred Friswold 
Chip Glaser 
Steve Goldstein 
Janie Mayeron 
Joe Sizer 
MikeUn;Jer 

Minnesota AlUItDri Association 
EXEClJTIVE CXMflTI'EE 

'Ihursday, Janua:ty 26, 1989 
7:30 a.m. 

AlUItDri Club 
50th Floor, lIS 

Minneapolis 

unable to Atterrl 

Russell Bennett 
Tan Bannan 
Iauris Krenik 
Pam Nichols 
carol pine 

Staff Present 

Margaret carlson 
susan casey 
Claudia Gray 
Brian Nerney 
Steve Roszell 
Jane Whiteside 

'!he meetiD} was called to order by Minnesota AlUItDri Association 
National President Chip Glaser at 7:35 a.m. 

Margaret carlson introduced Brian Nerney, who will join the MAA 
staff on February 8, as the new director for alUItDri society ani 
chapter programs. Final interviews are in progress to fill the 
fiscal officer position; it is hoped that a decision will be made 
within a week. 

'!he November 17, 1988, MAA executive ccmnittee minutes were 
approved as mailed (S. Bennett/Sizer). Motion carried. 

susan casey reported that as of December 31, 1988, the MAA 
membership canprised 35,247 paid members, representiD} 96.5 percent 
of the 1988-89 membership goal. '!his total reflects a 4.4 percent 
increase (1,491) over the November 1, 1988, report. 

CAlL '10 
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~: 
ASSOCIATICfi 

'=248 
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.::uring the first six IOOnths of the fiscal year, there were 9,286 
armual memberships processed, of which 2,293 were new members. 
To satisfy the dues inccme budget, the MAA Im.JSt secure 23,725 
armual members; therefore 3,939 new members Im.JSt be recruited 
before June 30, 1989. 

Between July 1 am December 31, 1988, the MAA issued 8,871 armual 
member dues notices: 6,993 of these were renewed for an average 
renewal rate of 78.8 percent. For the same period one year ago, 
the renewal rate average was 60.9 percent. 

From Man::h. through May, the new MAA affinity credit card will be 
prcm::>ted by direct mail am telemarketing to lOOre than 100,000 
nonmember alumni. Because program eligibility is lllnited to MAA 
members, this Pl=Cllotion is projected to generate 1,500 - 2,000 new 
memberships before the errl of the fiscal year. 

To date, MAA staff have recruited 193 new nanbe't'S toward their goal 
of 948 by June 30. Members of the national board have recruited 
13 toward their goal of 680 new members. 

Margaret carlson reported that as of December 31, 1988, the total 
club membership was 1,735. 'lhis total is .7 percent less than 
November 1988, am 6 percent down fran one year ago. 

Although actual sales for the nonth of December were on target, 
carlson in:iicated that there is real concern about the current 
level of club sales. New' member sales for the fiscal year to date 
are 76, the goal to date is 127. To strengthen attention to sales, 
the responsibilities for nearly all non-direct sales responsibilities 
have been shifted to carlson, while 'lherese Samudio, club marketing 
am membership manager, focuses 100 percent of her time on sales 
prcm>tion am followup. '1h.erefore, carlson is staffing the Alumni 
Club council of Governors, the Lease Ccmnittee, the Viability 
CCnmnittee, etc. 

On January 31, officers of the Alumni Club will meet to review' club 
membership data to detennine further actions needed to increase sales. 

Renewal for the past twel. ve 11D11ths have cane in at an average of 
75 percent for residents am 77 percent for nonresidents. A year ago 
these were 86 percent am 92 percent. Charter member renewals are at 
93 percent for the past twelve 11D11ths. 

'!he club lease expires in December 1989. '!he lease ccmnittee is 
currently working with BCE Developnent, which leases the IIl3 space 
am the Marriott Hotel in downtown Minneapolis. '!he Alumni Club 
currently pays $148,000/year to rent the space on the 50th Floor, 
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lIE center. To make the club a profitable venture, the rent must 
be balanced with revenue fran membership dues, barxIuet rental 
aOO/or a percentage of the food am beverage incx:rne. '!he lease 
cannnittee is evalua~ all the revenue variables that must be 
in balance to nm a successful club. 

j 

Mike URjer reported on the CUI!R.1lative operating furxl sources am FINANCIAIS: 
uses as of November 30, 1988. Year-to-date revenue is $423,296, ASSOCIATICIl 
or 24 percent of the yearly budget of $1,765,795. '!he expenses 
year-to-date lNere $602,505, or 34 percent of the yearly budget. 
While there is a deficit of $179,209, URjer inlicated that this is 
misleadirg, am that there is actually a positive cash flow. other 
sources of revenue that are actually available but have not been 
drawn upon are the new furxling fran the wrlversity, the general 
errlowment am the life membership allocation for the year. Also 
the MAA processed lOOSt of the bills for "JUST ONE lUI," but 
has not yet been reimbursed by the Foun::1ation, which is why the 
office operation expenses appear as 78 percent of budget. 

A recanmerx1ation was made to add a 4th column to the financial 
reports to inlicate am clarify where the MAA "shool.d be" as of the 
reporting month, in relation to the budget. It was also ~ 
that the fonnat be IIDiified to lIDre clearly show the availability 
of m:mey that is cxmnitted (e.g., the life allocation, the en:iowment, 
am the new University furxling). 

Mike Urger reported that as of November 30, 1988, club revenue was FINANCIAIS: 
$111,899, 5 percent urrler the 1988-89 year-to-date budget am AIIlMNI CUJB 
17 percent lIDre than the revenue of one year ago. Club expenses 
were $120,800, or 4 percent lIDre than the 1988-89 budget 
year-to-date, am 4 percent lIDre than one year ago. '!his represents 
a $8,901 deficit for the club for the year-to-date. 

'!he furxl balance as of November 1988 is ($64,011) c::axpared to 
($27,736) a year ago. 

Unger reported that a projection was prepared to analyze the cash 
flow if membership renewals are 80% am new memberships total 186 for 
the fiscal year. With this scenario, the estimated erx:ling cash 
balance will be $5,818. carlson reported that while there is a 
positive cash flow, cx:mnissioned sales staff must be added to reach 
the level in sales required to meet goals. 

Margaret carlson referred to the final draft of the MAA Issues ISSOES 
Management Program developed jointly by the cannamications camnittee ~ 
am MAA staff. 'Ihree revisions lNere ~ for those issues PIAN 
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that are oonsidered to have short-tenn or crisis jnplications, 
(III. B. 2.): (1) the establishment of a statement, policy or 
action in response to an issue will be made with the consensus of 
a :minllm.nn of 1 out of the 5 officers (rather than 4 of 5 officers) i 
(2) in the procedure for identifyin;J issues, checkin;J with groups 
should be less fonnal am a means to an ern, not an ern in 
tl'lemselvesi (3) when referrin;J to the MAA's new enphasis on 
advocacy, that the MAA should refrain fran usin;J the tenn 
"Ccmnit:ment toi" this has connotations linki.n;J the MAA's action 
to "Ccmnitment to Focus." 

SUe Bennett reported that on January 27, 1989, the Regent 
canlldate Advisory council will errlorse 16 carrlidates for the 
4 open regent seats. on February 13, the recallllemations will be 
forwarded to the legislature. (NOTE: '!his is a chan;Je fran the 
date initially forecasted by the council.) 

NOTE: on January 27, the Regent carm.date Advisory council errlorsed 
these imividuals for the 4 open regent seats: 

At-l.al:qe: 
nElla Goldberq, Edina, president of the wellesley College Board 

of Trustees am a member of several boards in the '!Win citiesi 
Yvame caxJell., a M::Iortlead state professor i 
Iest:er Krogh, st. Paul, a 3M vice presidenti 
Gazy stem, CED of the Federal Reserve Bank in Minneapolis i 
QlS Dalbcwe, st. Paul, CED of the Fairview Hospitals am fo:z:mer state 

c:cmnissioner of financei 
Mary Page, Olivia, a small blsiness owner am fo:z:mer mayori 
Ventlb:n'e, a retired vice president at I.an.i O'I..akesi 
James Shannal, Wayzata, retired vice president of the General Mills 

F'ollOOation am fo:z:mer president at the College of st. 'lbanas. 

5th District: 
Alan Page, an Assistant to the Minnesota Attorney Generali 
Karen BadmIan, Vice President, Honeywelli 
Jean Keffeler, Chief Financial Officer, Inprimis Technical Co:rporation, 

(effective 3/1, Administrator am CED, Metro Molmt sinai Hospital) i 
Teny saario, President, Northwest Area FCIllIrlition. 

Student: 
nNi.d Minkkinen, a Minnesota-D.lluth studenti 
RaIdall. Petersen, is TNOrkin:J on his Rl. D., am an errployee of 

the Minnesota Extension servicei 
Geoff Pollak, urxiergraduate on the '!Win cities canplS i 
Dnrin Rosha, urxiergraduate on the '!Win cities canplS. 
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Per suggestions at the october 25 MM executive ccmnittee/staff 
retreat, the MAA should \>JOrk: to publicly encourage the legislature 
to select regents fran aIOOll1 the finalists ~ by the council; 
to publicly am positively c:cmnerxi the legislature for approvillJ a 
change in the selection process am the council for its fine \>JOrk; 
to give visibility to the MAA for initiatillJ am fosterillJ a chan;Je 
in the regent selection process. '!he MAA will not erxiorse specific 
carrlidates for the regent seats. 

After considerable discussion, the executive ccmnittee rrembers 
agreed to contact their assigned society presidents as soon as 
possible, am review the proposed strategies am tactics outlined 
below. If there is consensus, these actions will be :il!Iplemented 
before February 13: 

WCOO Radio. Jim Rogers Show, special report on change in regent 
selection process am profiles of carrlidates recamrtErled by the 
council 

Mirmesota Public Radio, noon-time special 

Letters to all state legislators fran Chip Glaser explainillJ the 
MM IS lon;J-tenn interest am involvement in the issue 

Letter to the Regents Selection Advisory Council Members fran Chip 
Glaser CCDJratulatillJ the ccmnittee on their efforts am ccmni'btent 

Telephone calls to Roger Moe am Robert Vanasek fran Chip Glaser 
to encourage support of the erxiorsed carrlidates 

OpIed pieces in Minneapolis star am Tribune am st. Paul Pioneer 
Press by Chip Glaser 

Opled piece in greater Minnesota newspapers by Elmer An:lersen 

calls. am letters by alumni board rrembers to their local legislators 
and local newspapers in greater Minnesota or '!Win cities suburtls 

Chip Glaser suggested that the MAA may want to extern its advocacy 
to include a study of the open meetillJ law. '!his is an appropriate 
issue for the public policy ccmnittee to consider. Both Joe Sizer 
am Mike U'n}er are members of the this ccmnittee, am it was 
suggested that Marcia 1q:pel am steve Goldstein join the group in 
their early discussions. 

OPEN 
~ 
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Jane Whiteside reported on legislative activities that have 
oc:x:urred in the last bNo nart:hs: 

* sixteen regional meetir¥Js organized by the Minnesota Extension 
service with MAA staff irp.xt were held arourrl the state in 
November anj December to present the University's biermial 
request to legislators. 

* MAA has been organizinJ four metro area meetir¥Js for legislators 
fran Hennepin, Ramsey, anj Anoka counties. Fifteen MAA volmrt:eers 
are hos'tinJ the meetir¥Js anj other alumni, frierrls anj faculty, 
anj students are also invited. 

* MAA legislative volmrt:eers anj staff will be participatinJ, 
alorg with Mirmesota Extension service legislative contacts, 
in a special train.in:J session at the capitol on FebruaIy 2. 

* Plans are beinJ made for a University "Research Day at the 
Capitol" on February 22. 

* A brochure explaininJ the University's request in easy-to-read 
limlllage has been canpleted by University Relations anj is 
beinJ mailed out to MAA legislative volWlteers (approxiInately 130), 
MAA board nanbers anj others. 

Steve Goldstein referred to the september 1988, MAA national board 
meetinJ in which national board members strcn]ly expressed a desire 
for better two-way ccmm.mications with the executive c:x:mnittee, 
particularly as the MAA becones llDre policy~iven anj proactive. 
'!he MAA volunteer structure anj staff structure has not been 
analyzed in many yea;rs, even though the organization has c:::harqed 
dramatically in focus anj p:rogrammin;J. Goldstein contacted IDwell 
Helervik fran Personnel Decisions, Inc. about corxluctinJ an 
"organizational effectiveness audit" for the MAA volunteer anj staff 
stnlcture. '!he projected tllnetable is 1-2 nart:hs; the projected 
expense to the MAA is $5,000-$10,000. 

steve Roszell agreed with the need for an MAA organizational audit. 
He also iIrlicated that he expected that an audit will iIrlicate a 
need for llDre resources. 

Motionjsec:onj to proceed with the audit (MayeronjFriswold). 
Motion carried. 
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Chlp Glaser reported that problems with the .inplementation of the 
University's new data base have continued to have a significant 
.inpact on the MAA staff ani volunteers since conversion took place 
last April. '!he prd>lems include: 

* service quality: the overall quality of the service is 
marginal. Many jobs have to be renm several times, causirg 
delay in the services the MAA provides, arxl questions remain 
about the accuracy of data outpIt. For example, MAA membership 
revenue ani daily processirg reports :in:ticate that there should 
be 4,095 It¥:)re annual members than the data base reflects. 

* service costs: charges for services ani outpIt are excessive -
a 446 percent increase over last year at this point in time 
($125,000 versus $28,000). 

* staff costs: SUsan caEe:l, MAA' s marketirg arxl membership 
director; spen:1s at least 50 percent of her time on c::arp.Iter
related issues arxl prd>lems; this was as high as 70 percent 
for the three l1Dllths iIrrnediately followirg conversion. 
F\.Jrt:her, all staff spero substantial annmts of time hyirg 
to verify ani correct the infonnation they receive. 

* MAA staff cannot address the problems alone ani believe that 
it is time for the MAA volunteers to cx:atmmicate with the 
leadership of the University on the practical prd>lems with D1S. 

'!he MAA is suggesti.rg that: (1) billirg for services ani output 
should be S't:of.ped (ani earlier bill~ cancelled) until AIS 
develops a fee structure ani services that are responsible, 
defensible arxl canpetitive, arxl (2) the University Fourrlation, 
who brought the new system into the institution, should playa 
leadership role in dealirg with oontinuing problems of a system 
nature, both deloographi.c ani donor. 

Roszell :in:ticated that it is .inportant to distin3uish the difference 
between the system ani those nmnirg the system. Roszell further 
indicated that it is his opinion that the system TNOrks based on 
problems his staff has been able to TNOrk out that AIS cannot. 
Margaret carlson arxl Jane Whiteside both :in:ticated that fourrlation 
staff still have not been able to make the system TNOrk in several 
areas that affect the MAA. 

Steve Roszell reported that the fourrlation has been charged 
year-to-date $400,000 over the last year's expenses arxl put 
$1. 7 million up front for the new system. In April of 1988, 
$100,000 of additional IOOnies were spent by the fourrlation 
to provide equipnent all over canplS so that there would 

24~ 
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be the access needed. '1lle infonnation stored by I:MS is an 
asset of both the fOUJ'XJation an::l the MM in con.:iuctin} their 
business. Roszell is less ooncerned about ~ the m:mi.es 
back that have been overcharged/overspent, an::l lOOre concemed 
that the management staff who cnlld assist in remedyirg the 
situation are no lon:Jer with the university. 

Roszell gave a history of the I:MS an::l in:ticated that in the 1970 I s 
the management control of central addressirg cllan;Jed back an::l forth. 
In 1985, David Lilly, vice President of Finance, lIkJVed the central 
addressirg fran the fc:llln:lation an::l back to the central office 
called AIS. David Lilly, VP Finance, an::l Peter Pyclik, director of 
AIS, have both resigned. Roszell also reported that AIS is now 
focusirg its efforts on developin;J an accountirg system that has 
been requested by the Spencer Ccmnission, so they will have even 
lOOre work to do. 

Roszell in:ticated that the situation is currently intolerable an::l 
that the fc:llln:lation has returned to Arthur An:ierson an::l asked what 
options exist for outside facilities management. Arthur An:ierson 
has in:ticated that they can take the entire system an::l run it on 
their equipnent in <llicago an::l get on line with the university for 
a cost of $1.5 million, l.11'Der a two year contract. '!his 'NOUld be a 
flat fee in which the label rates \oJOUld have a ceilirg. Roszell 
does not see any other alternative an::l in:ticated that the fOUJ'XJation 
is willirg to p.It in scme lOOre resources to remedy the situation, 
an::l in:ticated that the MM has to be part of the solution. Monies 
contributed to date by the fourxiation have been considered a gift 
to the university; Roszell does not expect for the fc:llln:lation to 
be rellnbursed. 

Roszell ooncurs with the two suggestions made by the MM. He has 
requested a decision fran Rick Heydl.rger, Vice President of 
ExteJ:nal Relations, by January 27, 1989. <llip Glaser agreed to 
call Heydinger to eqilasize MM I s interest in havirg the situation 
resolved as quickly as possible. 

Motionjsecorxi to lIkJVe on the two aforementioned suggestions 
(Unger/Sizer). Motion carried. 

Chip Glaser disolSsed the upccmi.ng meetin;J with University of 
Minnesota President Nils Hasselno, the MM executive cx:mnittee, 
an::l 4 of the past MM presidents. '1lle MM plans to ask Hassel.Ioo 
how they can assist hlln as well as to update hlln on key activities 
of the MM. 

MEE:rIH; CN 
FEBRUARY 6, 1989 
Wl'lH mESIDENl' 
lJASSE[H) 
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'!he MAA 1988-89 goals am objectives have been revised to imicate 
Progl:ess-to-date on original objectives, new cbjectives that have 
been added since JUly 1, am deletion of cbjectives that are no 
longer a priority. 

Joe Sizer reviewed an "excellence am diversity" proposal. 
Ezell Jones, MAA national board member ani member of the naninatirg 
camnittee, suggested that the MAA take a stror¥J role in insurirg 
that wanen am minorities are recruited am hired for key university 
positions. '!he prq:a;a.l is as follows: 

'WIImFAS the University of Minnesota has six of the seven vice 
president positions open, as well as a number of collegiate 
deanships,am 

'WIImFAS, the University of Minnesota has few wanen or minorities 
in administrative ranks, 

BE IT RESOINID '!HAT the Minnesota Allllm'li Association emorses 
"exoellence am diversity" as carxlidates are recruited, 
screened, am selected with the goal to increase the number 
of minorities am wanen in the administrative structure. 

'!he Minnesota Allllm'li Association \VOUld like to be partners in 
the "excellence am diversity" precess b1{ fonnalizirg the 
association's role in the followirg ways: 

formal search camnittees for tcp University 
administrators should include representative(s) of 
the Minnesota Allllm'li Association 

the final screenin;J precess for tcp University 
administrators, after finalists have been fo:rwarded 
fran the search ccmnittee, should include representa
tive(s) of the Minnesota Alumni Association 

IDlE: 'lbe aluarl. associati.cn vol1.Blteers am staff have been incllDed 
in recent seardles am final select:i.cn ptt 0 as, bIt this involvement. 
is ad hoc rather than fame] j ud. 

IDlE: In a SEpt.eIIile:r 2, 1988, lIIIE!IID university Interim President 
Ridlanl J. sauer ~ the viae presidents, c:::barrlell.ars, deans, 
d:irect:ars, am department: heads to "be sensitive to the issues of 
stWent n:p:aselItatim m C1{PrqJLiate ocmDittees. Each time a 
ocmDittee is established you stn.il..d cxn;i.der awcqn:iate representa
t:i..m. 'lbere may well be cases wbei:e it waiLd Dlt be dfPLqaiate 
to :iD::llde stment:s, bIt it sbrul.d. :result fran a cx:mscirus decisi.cn 
followinJ serious cxn;ideratim. n 
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Motionjsecorxl to adopt proclamation (Sizer~). Motion carried. 

Steve Goldstein catplllnented the work of Maryan SChall am the 
naminatirg cx:mnittee for the expedience with which. they have 
sul:mitted a slate for national board positions to be filled. 
The slate for 1989-90 is as follows: 

Officers 
President 
President-Elect 
vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Past President 

Executive Cc.mmittee 
Marcia ~ 
Tom Bannan 
Frank Fitz Patrick 
lauris Krenik 
Emily Arme staples 
Joe Sizer 

National Board 
Kris Black 
Ed~ 

Scott Meyer 

steve Goldstein 
sue Bermett 
John French 
Janie Mayeron 
Mike t1n:jer 
Chip Glaser 

Cynthia Myata (yet to be confinned) 
Bob Potts 

Regional Representatives 
laurie Wilson Spencer 
Ben Troc:hlil 
(2 others yet to be detennined) 

SUsan Casey in:licated that the affinity bank card 
program contract between the MM am state street Bank has been 
distributed to national president Chip Glaser, advisozy 
cx:mnittee member Jim Tracy, am treasurer Mike urger for review. 
A revised contract incorporates their reccmnerrlations am will 
be retumed to state street Bank durirg the week of January 23; 
a final agreement is expected by January 31. By June 30, it 
is expected that all current MM nenbers am ~roximately 
100,000 nonmembers will have received ~lication materials. 
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Us:in;J conservative estimates, the MAA anticipates offer:in;J 2,800 
cards to existirg members (8 percent) ani 2,000 cards to new 
members (2 percent) by September 1, 1989. 

Motion/seooni to accept the contract was approved (Unger/Sizer). 
Motion carried. 

,253 

Chip Glaser reported that the finance ccmnittee reccnmerrls that INVES'IMENl' 
the "Transaction Authority" section of the investment policy roLICY 
be :revised such that, ''bet:ween-meet:in;J (of finance ccmnittee) 
transactions may be initiated by a member of the finance 
ccmnittee call:in;J the finance ccmnittee chair, who will relay 
any agreed upon transactions to the executive director; or by 
the executive director, who will oonsult with the finance canmittee 
chair in the decision-makinJ process." 

Motion/secon:i to adopt the :revised statement (Goldstein/S. Bermett). 
Motion carried. 

Chip Glaser reported that at the November meet:in;J of the executive 
ccmnittee a new interface plan 1:letween executive ccmnittee members 
ani alumni society presidents was approved to i.nprove two-way 
ccmmmication within the association. Aoaorclin:J to the approved 
timetable, the "matches" waIld go into effect follow:in;J the 
January 26 executive ccmnittee meet:in;J. 

Glaser suggested that the president ani president-elect 
not be assigned to constituent society presidents, given their 
responsibilities ani thne ccmnitJnents. '!he remain:in;J executive 
ccmnittee members VJere assigned matches with three alumni 
society presidents. 

Glaser gave an annual meet:in;J update. waIter Cronkite is confinned 
as a keynote speaker on Wednesday, May 17, 1989. '!he event will 
begin at 5:30 p.m. ani adjourn at 8:30 p.m. Tickets will be 
$30/person, $300/table, with an attenjance goal of 3,000. Frank 
Fitz Patrick, MAA national board member, is in charge of ticket sales. 

Glaser also made reference to the calen:ier of upc:x:min;J meet:in;Js 
ani events. . 

'!he meet:in;J was adjoomed at 9:30 a.m. 

H<ESlOL1iNl" 5 
REE<Rl' 
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Present 
Sue Bennett 
Chip Glaser 
Iauris Krenik 
Janie Mayeron 
Pamela Nichols 
Mark Norgaard (guest) 
carol pine 

Staff Present 
Margaret carlson 
SUsan Casey 
Claudia Gray 
Don Hess 
Brian Nerney 
Steve Roszell 
Marcy Sherriff 
Jane Whiteside 

Mirmesota Alunmi Association 
Executive COImnittee 

'Ibursday, March 9, 1989 
1:30-3:30 p.m. 

university Radisson 
615 Washington Avenue Southeast 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Unable to Attend 
Marcia Appel 
Tam Bonnan 
Fred Friswold 
lllella Goldberg 
Steve Goldstein 
Rick Heydinger 
Joe Sizer 
Mike Unger 

The meeting was called to order by Minnesota Alunmi Association 
National President Chip Glaser at 1:35 p.m. 

CAIL '10 ORDER 

Margaret carlson introduced Donavon Hess, MAA Fiscal/Operations INmOIDCl'ICH; 

Director, and Brian Nerney, Director of Alunmi society and Cllapter 
Programming. 'Ibey joined the staff on February 16, and February 8, 1989, 
respectively. carlson also introduced Mark Norgaard, a key volunteer 
with the MAA Allm1l1i Club. Norgaard has an extensive backgrourrl in 
lease negotiations and together with carlson, is the lead negotiator 
on the Alunmi Club lease. 

The January 16, 1989, executive canunittee minutes were approved as 
mailed. 

Pam Nichols reported that as of JanualY 31, 1989, the association 
comprised 35,368 paid members, representing 96.9 percent of the 
1988-89 membership goal (36,500). 'Ibere were 34,999 members one 
year ago. In January, 1,582 renewal memberships were processed, 
which represents a 83.3 percent renewal rate. 
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It was noted that membership reports generated by Adrninistrati ve 
Infomation s~ices (AlS) do not reflect the number of memberships 
processed by MAA based on daily processing reports and cash receipts. 
Foundation staff are investigating the discrepancy and until that 
is resolved, the MAA will continue to submit membership reports 
based on the membership dues received. 

'Ihe MAA affinity card program is on schedule; direct mail and 
telemarketing promotions will begin in March and run through the end 
of the fiscal year. Conservative projections for this new benefit 
are 1,500-2,000 new memberships before the end of the fiscal year. 
In addition, a customized solicitation will be sent to more than 
17,000 lapsed members; 850 new memberships are expected from these 
letters. 

Nichols reported that Alumni Club membership through February was MEMBERSHIP: 
1,706 members, a net decrease of 24 members from one month ago and AIIlMNI CllJB 
152 fewer than one year ago. February renewals were 59 percent for 
residents and 50 percent for nonresidents before follow up collections, 
which should increase these percentages (it usually takes three months 
to complete all collections). Renewals for the past twelve months 
averaged 73 percent for residents and 76 percent for nonresidents. 

Although Alumni Club sales are off goal, Nichols projected that goal 
will be met by year end if we aggressively recruit new metro members. 

Nichols also reported that March 8, 1989 was '!herese Samudio's last 
day with the MAA as Alumni Club manager for sales and marketing. 
Recruitment and interviewing to fill the position has begun. MaIgaret 
Carlson will continue to staff the Alumni Club Council of Governors, 
the lease Connnittee, and the Viability Connnittee. 

J))navon Hess reported that the financial statements submitted 
covered the period ending December 31, 1988, half-way through the 
fiscal year. Revenue through December 1988, was $520,952, or 30 
percent of the yearly budget of $1,765,795. '!he expenses through 
December were $744,472 or 42 percent of the yearly budget. 

'Ihese figures do not give a complete picture of the association's 
financial status for several reasons, including the fact that some 
revenue that is available is not shown (e. g., from life memberships, 
endowment support, the new graduates promotion, and the University) 
and some expenses that are shown will be reilnbursed (e. g., reimburse
ment of "Just One U" monies by the FC"lI'dation). Hess commented that 
if all monies allocated for the MAA were shown as being receiVed, 
the MAA has an operating balance of $49,000 as of December 31, 1988. 
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To ensure that future financial reports more accurately reflect 
revenue arrl expenses t.o-<iate, Hess arrl MAA staff are working on 
the following priorities: 

the allocation of: 

life membership revenue (annual budget $101,000) 
endowment support revenue (annual budget $142,000) 
new graduate prarrotion revenue (annual budget $22,000) 
alumni society allocation expense (annual budget $91,225), 

reimbursement of "Just One 'U'" lOCInies to MAA by the 
Foun:3ation, 

clarifying other experrlitures that should not have 
been processed through the operating budget because they will 
be reimbursed. 

NOIE: '!he reported figures do not reflect the complete data processing 
charges fran Administrative Infonnation Services (AIS). 

Ibnavon Hess reported that as of December 31, 1988, club revenue FINANCIAIS: 
was $131,814, 7 percent below budget but a 33 percent increase AIDMNI cum 
compared to a year ago. Club expenses were $145,144, or 4 percent 
above budget, but 8 percent less than one year ago. '!his represents 
a $13,329 deficit for the club, year-to-date. 

'Ihe furrl balance as of December 31, 1988, is ($64,011) compared to 
($27,736) a year ago. 

'Ihe financial reports for both the association arrl the club were 
approved as nailed (Nichols/Pine). Motion carried. 

Mark Norgaard arrl Margaret Carlson are working with a Lease 
committee to negotiate the new Alumni Club lease that expires 
December 31, 1989. John Mooty, Ibn Abel, arrl Tan Maetzold are 
the other members of the lease conunittee providing key assistance 
in analyzing the current lease arrl positioning the MAA for lease 
negotiations. 

Norgaard reported that he and Carlson have been in conununication with 
Tom Claremont, General Manager, BCE Developne.nt, since October, 1988; 
Claremont is the primary leasing agent for the space occupied by the 
Alumni Club. In this role, he leases the 50th floor restaurants to 
a food arrl beverage vendor, who in tum leases to the Alumni Club. 

On February 13, Norgaard arrl Carlson met with Claremont and requested 
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that lease negotiations be completed by May 17 (year-errl MAA National 
Board meeting) and that progress reports be submitted for all MAA 
executive committee meetings and the national board meeting occurring 
prior to May 17. Claremont has contacted Ornni, which is unlikely 
to extend their lease option. Club Corp. and Hilton are being 
contacted as possible al ternati ves to omni. 

Norgaard and carlson have pursued alternative locations in the 
downtown skyway system; these locations were discussed. 

Members of the club have been surveyed on their opinions about 
the current site at the 50th Floor, IUS Center. For most of 
the club members the current location is very :iJnportant; some 
members would not transfer their membership if the club was 
changed to another downtown location. 

other considerations: 

access to the IUS (by skyways) rust be considered; I1¥JVing to 
a less central downtown site would mean that the club would 
lose access to a mnnber of other buildings; 

the current site will require rerncxieling; this should be 
factored into the negotiated lease with BCE Developnent. 

carlson acknowledged the work of John Mooty and Mark Norgaard; 
their efforts and input have been invaluable to the MAA as the 
Alumni Club's lease is negotiated. 

Sue Bennett reported that the MAA has commissioned Personnel 
Decisions, Inc. (POI) to study the organizational structure of 
the MAA and make recoIml'Iendations to improve its effectiveness. 
Bennett, MAA vice president, was appointed by Steve Goldstein, 
MAA president elect, to serve as the liaison between the executive 
committee and POI. Dennis Folz is the lead staff member from POI; 
Leigh Goodrich and Marg Penn will assist. 'Ihe first meeting 
between POI and the MAA was held on February 20. 

'Ihe survey will have two components: 

assess the internal functioning of the MAA staff, its 
organizational structure and execution of goals; 

assess the external functioning of the MAA, how the MAA 
relates to its various constituencies (such as the 
University), national board, executive committees, MAA 
members, and how it can improve its effectiveness with 
these groups. 
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Phase One of the audit will include: 

completion of an organizational success profile by all 
MAA staff; 

interviews with each member of the MAA management team: 
Margaret carlson, Jane Whiteside, Marcy Sherriff, 
SUsan casey, Donavon Hess, Brian Nerney, am Claudia Gray; 

interviews with selected individuals to assess the volunteer 
structure: a'li.p Glaser, steve Goldstein, SUe Bennett, 
Fred Friswold, Steve Roszell, am Margaret carlson. 

Sue Bennett reported that at the Janum:y 26, 1988, executive 
committee meet~, a l~y discussion focused on strategies to 
be carrierl out by the MAA to support. the process am the carrlidates 
recommeryjerl by the Regent Carrlidate Advisory Council. '!he consensus 
of the executive cammittee was three-fold: 

COl'tt'I:ilnent the legislature for their wisdan in ~~ 
the selection process am urge selection fran among the 
sixteen endorserl carrlidates; 

endorse the carrlidates as a group, rather than endors~ 
individual carrlidates; 

use the altnnni. volunteer structure to lobby in support 
of the selection process. 

'lhirteen action steps were recanunerxierl by the executive cammittee; 
twelve were COl'tt'leterl within ten days. 

When the metro press reported that Senator Jim Pehler, chair of 
the Senate Higher Education COmmittee, had inviterl the carrlidates 
passerl over by the council to reapply to his cammittee, a small 
group of MAA volunteers am staff met; 7 additional action steps 
were fonnulaterl. Of the 21 total steps, 20 had been canpleterl 
by the March 9 executive committee meet~, including an editorial 
by Chip Glaser in the March. 8, 1989, issue of the Minnesota Daily. 
(Exanples of strategies: editorial in the startTri.bune, letter 
to the editor, st. Paul Pioneer Press, letter to the editor by 
Elmer L. Andersen in 276 greater Minnesota newspapers, letter 
by a'li.p Glaser to the Regent Candidate Advisory Council, etc.) 

Bennett went on to report that the sixteen applicants have been 
interviewerl am that additional nominees have been selected beyorxi 
those providerl by the council. Specific state legislators are 
be~ targeterl to support the process of regent selection from 
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only those nominated (16) by the council. 

steve Roszell reported that on March 1, 1989, he, Gus J:mlhowe, 
vice president of finance; Rick Heydinger, vice president of 
external relations; am the new director of AlS, Tim Fitzpatrick, 
met to discuss problems with the inplementation of the University's 
new data base. TIle problems include quality am cost of service, 
am staff costs. 

It has been recammerrled that Arthur Arrlersen operate the data base 
on their equipment in Chicago under a two year contract. TIle goals 
are to: 

operate the system efficiently, am 
use the two-year period of time to familiarize staff 
with the system. 

J:mlhowe met with Tim Fitzpatrick, director, AlS, to establish the 
details of the two year agreement am the costs involved. Roszell 
irrlicated that there will be some cost inplications for the 
University as well as the MAA; costs are expected to be less 
than the current charges but more than those experienced under 
the old system (CAS). It is expected that a flat fee would be 
established which would not be related to usage. A final 
decision is expected on March 15. 

Chip Glaser reported that the interface plan between alumni 
society presidents am members of the executive committee was 
activated :inunediately after the January 26, 1989, executive 
committee meetirg. Brian ;Nerney corxiucted followup calls with 
executive committee members on the progress of the interface plan. 
Seventy percent of the executive committee members had contacted 
their respective alumni society presidents am reaction from the 
alumni society presidents was very positive. 

'!he possibility of including at-large board members in the interface 
plan was discussed am will be detennined by the recornmenjations that 
come from the organizational study by POI. It was recognized that 
there are times of the. year where this interface is more critical 
than others (e. g., between the May am September board meetings, 
am between the September am March board meetirgs) . 

Chip Glaser reported that the meeting with University ':)f Minnesota 
President Nils Hasselmo am the executive committee on Monday, 
FebIUal:Y 6, went Well. TIle MAA will continue to assist the 
president am further his immediate goals by doirg the followirg: 

INl'ERF.ACE 
BElWEEN AllJMNI 
SOCIEl'llS AND 
'!HE EXEXIJl'IVE 
a:Mfl'lTEE 
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channeling its constituency into legislative networking; 

advocating better governance through Ironitoring the regent 
selection process am investigating the open meeting law; 

supporting programs, such as mentoring am advising, to enhance 
the urrlergraduate student experience; 

seI:Ving on search committees for key university positions to 
share professional expertise as well as to encourage excellence 
arrl diversity in hiring decisions. 

A resolution on excellence am diversity was adopted at the January 26, 
1989, executive committee meeting, ani was forwarderl to President HasselIro. 
HasselIro respon:led to the resolution ani accepted the recammen:3ation 
that MAA representatives be includerl in the final screening process for 
all top positions being fillerl within the University. 

Janie Mayeron reporterl on a recent discussion of the open meeting 
law by Joe Sizer, Marcia Appel, am herself before it is djSOlSSE!d 
by the public policy committee. '!he working group outlined the 
following steps: 

* Joe Sizer will call a meeting of the public policy 
committee that will include Mayeron, carol Pine, am 
Marcia Appel. 

* Mike Unger will be corrlucting an infonnal poll of 
contacts directly involverl with issues of the open 
meeting law (which could include the School of 
Journalism alumni society). 

* other schools ani states neerl to be surveyed about 
their response to similar laws. 

* Specific findings in regard to the law as it pertains 
to the University board of regents neerl to be obtained 
from the Spencer Commission. 

* A detennination neerls to be made on the broadness of 
any inquiry into the open meeting law. 

* other resources for learning Irore infonnation include 
assigning the issue to a journalism class or the class 
of 1940 as a case study/project, arrl contacti.nc; 
professor emeriti George Hage ani 1))n GilIrore. 
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SUe Bennett reported on the MAA 1989-91 Objectives that she 
and Steve Goldstein drafted. The draft included: Organizational 
Effectiveness, Public Policy, lsgislative Network, communications, 
Membership, Alumni Club, and Alumni Center. The objectives were 
created as a two-year strategy to provide greater continuity as 
presidents change on an annual basis. 

Chip Glaser reported that there is an ongoing discussion on the 
advantages and disadvantages of the MAA membership program. A 
significant amount of staff time and of the MAA budget is targeted 
to recruiting and retaining members. As an alternative, he suggested 
offering all graduates a free membership with a modest level of 
benefits. The possible trade-off is the loss of a defined and 
committed constituency. 

Some of the past presidents will meet with Glaser to discuss the 
philosophical and financial irrplications of changing the membership 
dues program. 

Margaret Carlson reported that two meetings have occurred among 
Steve Roszell, Larry Iaukka, and 'TWin cities developers to discuss 
the possibility of an Alumni Center. Iaukka is a member of the 
national board and is one of the top residential developers in the 
'TWin cities area. 

Clip Glaser reported that a number of Ireltlbers of both the 
executive committee and the national board of directors are not 
current Ireltlbers of the MAA. Personalized calls and/or letters 
will be sent to each enq:lhasizing the irrportance of their membership. 

Glaser reiterated upcoming meeting dates for the executive 
committee : 

Saturday, March 18, Class of '39 Sympositnn on 'u' Issues 

Thursday, April 13, Executive Committee Meeting and 
Dinner with the University Board of Regents 

Thursday, May 11, Executive Committee Meeting 

Wednesday, May 17, National Board Meeting 
Clac;s of '39 Sympositnn on 'u' Issues 
Annual Meeting 
'Post-Glow' Party 

MAA 1989-91 
<DAIS AND 
O~ 
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'!he meeting was adjourned at 3:40 p.m. 

Minutes respectfully submitted, 

Pam Nichols 
Secretary 

Claudia Gray 
Administrative Assistant 
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Present 

Minnesota Alumni Asscx::iation 
National Board of Directors 

'lhursday, March 9, 1989 
4:30-6:30 p.m. 

university Radisson 
615 Washington Avenue Southeast 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Lyrm Bolt (alternate for lois Mann) 
Pam Burkley 
Mary IDu Christensen 
cynthia Clanton (alternate for Warren sifferath) 
Miles Davenport 
Edward Olren 
Denneth Dvergsten 
Frank FitzPatrick 
James Flinn 
Chip Glaser 
Illella Goldberg 
steve Goldstein 
Ron Harrlberg 
Rick Heydinger 
Lauris Krenik 
Larry Laukka 
Margaret Matalamaki 
Crystal Meriwether 
Joseph Miller 
Betsy Neff 
Chuck Nichols 
Pamela Nichols 
Peter Obenneyer 
Steve Opheim 
Carol Pine 
Sharon Rein 
Tish Reynolds 
Kathleen Ridder 
Karen Ringsrud 
Randy Schwartzoff 
Walter Scott (alternate for Marvin lang) 
Arlene Stansfield 
Emily Anne Staples 
Marsha Studer 
Russ SUsag 
Jim SUtherland 
Jim SWenson 
Paul Taylor 
Dave Teslow 
Bruce 'Ihorpe 
Sandra Turner 
Mike Unger 
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staff Present 

Margaret carlson 
Susan casey 
Claudia Gray 
Jean Marie Hamilton 
Karen Heine 
Edith Hersey 
IX>nHess 
Cheryl Jones 
Deb Muller 
Brian Nerney 
Chris Niskanen 
Peg Peterson 
steve Roszell 
Paula Sanders 
Janet Schwappach 
Marcy Sherriff 
Jane Whiteside 
Gwen willems 

'lhe meeting was called to order by Minnesota Alurnni Asscx::iation 
National President Chip Glaser at 4:35 p.m. Glaser introduced Iuella 
Goldberg, new liaison from the University Foundation. 

Chip Glaser reported that in January 1989 the MAA executive committee 
passed a fonnal resolution supporting "excellence and diversity": the 
resolution was fo:rwarded to University of Minnesota President Nils 
Hasselmo. Hasselmo responded to the resolution and accepted the 
reconunendation that MAA representatives be included in the final 
screening process for all top University positions. 

carol Pine reported that an MAA Issues Management Plan was developed by 
the communications committee and staff to assist the MAA as it increases 
its emphasis on advocacy: the plan was endorsed at the January 25, 1989, 
executive committee meeting and is currently in use by the MAA (attached). 
'lhe plan originated from discussions at the September 8, 1988, national 
board meeting and an MAA strategic planning retreat, October 25, 1988. 
'lhe plan focuses on the criteria for identifying issues and the procedures 
for managing early identification and evaluation of short- and long-term 
issues. Pine indicated that a communications plan is being developed by 
the communications conunittee and will be submitted to the national board 
on May 17, 1989. 

CAIL'ID 
'ID ORDER 

EXCEIilNCE 
AND 
DIVER)ITY 

ISSUES 
MANl!GEMENl' 

PIAN/ 
CIHUNICA
TIeR> PIAN 
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steve Goldstein reported that under the guidance of Maryan SChall, 
the nominating committee has finished its work for this fiscal year; 
Goldstein commended the work of Schall arrl the committee. 'Dle 
reconnnended slate for the 1989-90 officers, executive committee 
members, arrl national board is as follows: 

President 
President-Elect 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Past President 

Executive Committee 

National Board 

Regional 
Representatives 

steve Goldstein 
SUe Bennett 
John French 
Janie Mayeron 
Mike Un:]er 
arip Glaser 

Marcia Appel 
Tom Borman 
Frank FitzPatrick 
lauris Krenik 
Emily Anne staples 
Joe Sizer 

Kris Black, ITAS Past President 
Ed I:llren, Black Alumni Society Past 

President 
Scott Meyer, Cl'lairman arrl arief Operatin:] 

Officer, Mona, Meyer & Ma:;rath 
Bob Potts, senior Vice President, Touche Ross 
(one more position to fill) 

laurie Wilson Spencer, Director, Human Resources, 
Dayton-Hudson, Rochester 

Ben Trochlil, Superinterrlent of Schools, Moorhead 
George Vogel, Jr., Attorney, Red Win:] 
Scott Nelson, !h. D., Redwood Falls Hospital 

MotiOn/second to approve the recommended slate (Olren/SUtherlarrl). 
Motion carried. 

Steve Goldstein reported that Walter Cronkite will be the keynote ANNUAL 
speaker for the 85th Annual Meeting of the Minnesota Alumni Association, MEErING 
Wednesday, May 17, 1989, from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. '!hanks to Tish Reynolds, 
an entire ad canpaign has been donated by PetersonjReynolds Advertisin:]. 
Goldstein unveiled the two advertisements created by the finn. 
Printing of all prorrotional materials was donated by G. Heileman, 
arrl Naegele provided twelve billboards. 

Frank FitzPatrick explained that each board member has been given a 
"stretch" goal for selling tickets. 'Dle goal for meeting ticket sales 
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is 3,500 @ $30/ticket; it's inp::lrtant for all board members to achieve 
their individual sales goals. 

Jane Whiteside introduced Tom Nelson, the University's new director of 
state relations, and a fonner state senator from Austin, Minnesota. 

Tom Nelson provided an update on the University's legislative budget 
request: 

* In three weeks, the Minnesota House of Representatives 
will adopt a budget resolution and set a dollar 
amount for higher education. 

* Pressure on the state budget in higher education as well as 
all levels of education is increasing. 'Therefore, more than 
ever before, the legislature needs to be kept infonned of 
activities at the University. 

Nelson introduced Minnesota state Senator Eugene Waldorf, a University 
alumnus, who chairs the education committee of the Senate Finance COrmnittee. 
Waldorf reported that he has received very positive feedback from other 
legislators since the appointment of University of Minnesota President 
Nils Hasselmo, particularly on: 

* President Hasselmo' s irrplementation of the "report card" fonnat 
for updating legislators on progress at the University; 

* '!he positive presentations given by President Hasselmo and his 
team, which show inp::lrtant forwaro movement by the University; 

* Bringing outstate provosts and their campus agendas into the 
University in a meaningful way; 

* '!he appointment of Vice President of Finance Gus Donhowe, 
who is very well known and respected throughout the state. 

Waldorf emphasized the inp::lrtance of support expressed by almnni to the 
legislature on activities at the University, and said he had heard that a 
lot of legislators were hearing from alumni. 

Waldorf noted that interviews of the regent camidates have begun and 
that many more individuals were brought into the process under the new 
system. It is possible that additional camidates will be brought in 
who were not reconnnended under the new system. 

He conunented on the Regent Candidate Advisory Council and the quality 
of their nominations. 
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Recognition gifts were presented to Waldorf by Chip Glaser on behalf of 
the MAA. 

Jane Whiteside referred to the contents of the legislative packet 
provided each board member and noted how critical it was that state 
representatives and senators be contacted by March 20 to support the 
University's budget request. She requested that volunteers send MAA 
copies of any correspondence sent to legislators and any feedback 
received. 

Glaser reported that the MAA had been very active in the support of the 
Regent Caniidate Adviso:ry Council and the new regent selection process. 
Based. on a report to the executive committee at its Janua:ry 26, 1989, 
executive committee meetin;J, there was a lengthy discussion on 
strategies to support the process and the recammerxled carrlidates. 
The consensus of the executive committee was threefold: 

Compliment the legislature for their wisdan in, cilan;in;J 
the selection process and urge selection from ~ the 
sixteen endorsed carrlidates; 

Errlorse the carrlidates as a group, rather than endorsin;J 
irrli vidual carrlidates; 

Use the altnmi volunteer structure to lobby in support 
of the selection process. 

'Ihirteen action steps were recomtt¥:!I'rled by the executive committee; 
twelve were conpleted within ten days. 

When the metro press reported that Senator Jim Peh.ler, chair of 
the Senate Higher Education Connnittee, had invited the carrlidates 
who were not reconunerrled by the council to reaWly to his committee, 
a small group of MAA volunteers and staff met; 7 additional action 
steps were fonnulated. Of the 21 total steps, 20 had been completed 
by the March 9 executive committee meetin;J, including an editorial by 
Chip Glaser in the March 8, 1989, issue of the Minnesota raily. 
(Examples of strategies: editorial in the starlTribune, letter to 
the editor, st. Paul Pioneer Press, letter to the editor by Elmer L. 
Andersen in 276 greater Minnesota newspapers, letter by Chip Glaser 
to the Regent candidate Adviso:ry Council, etc.) 

'Ihe September 10, 1988, MAA national board of director's minutes 
were approved as mailed. MotiOn/second (TaylorjRidder). Motion 
carried. 

API9:NAL 
OF MINUl'ES 
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Glaser reported that based on a report to the executive committee, as 
of January 31, 1989, the association comprised 35,348 paid members, 
representing 96.9 percent of the 1988-89 membership goal (36,500). 
There were 34,999 members one year ago. In January, 1,582 renewal 
memberships were processed, which represents a 83.3 percent renewal 
rate. 

It was noted that membership reports generated by Administrative 
Infonnation services (AIS) do not reflect the number of memberships 
processed by MAA based on daily processing reports am cash receipts. 
Foundation staff are investigating the discrepancy am until that is 
resolved, the MAA will continue to submit membership reports based on 
the membership dues received. 

The MAA affinity card program is on schedule; direct mail am 
telemarketing pronotions will begin in March am run through the end. 
of the fiscal year. Conservative projections for this new benefit are 
1,500 to 2,000 new memberships before the end of the fiscal year. In 
addition, a customized solicitation will be sent to more than 17,000 
lapsed members; 850 new memberships are expected from these letters. 

Glaser highlighted the increase in membership am the renewal rate 
since last year, am the positive changes that have oc:curred in the 
MAA am within the University community since one year ago. Glaser 
encouraged board members who had not yet joined the MAA to do so. 

Nichols reported that Alt.nnni Club membership through February was 
1,706 members, a net decrease of 24 members from one month ago am 
152 fewer than one year ago. February renewals were 59 percent for 
residents am 50 percent for nonresidents before follow-up collections, 
which should increase these percentages (it usually takes three months 
to complete all collections). Renewals for the past twelve months 
averaged 73 percent for residents am 76 percent for nonresidents. 

Although Alt.nnni Club sales are off goal, Nichols projected that goal 
will be met by year end if we aggressively recruit new metro members. 

Nichols also reported that March 8, 1989, was Therese samudio's last day 
with the MAA as Alt.nnni Club manager for sales am marketing. Recruitment 
am interviewing to fill the position have begun. Margaret carlson will 
continue to staff the Alt.nnni Club Council of Governors, the lease 
committee, am the viability committee. 

MotiOn/second to approve the membersh4..p reports (ClrristensenjTaylor). 
Motion carried. 

MEMBERSHIP: 
ASSOCIATICN 

MEMBERSHIP: 
AIIJMNI 
CIIJB 
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Glaser reported that the financial statements su1::mitted covered 
the period en:tin:J December 31, 1988. Based on a report to the 
executive committee, revenue through December 1988 was $520,952, 
or 30 percent of the yearly budget of $1,765,795. '!he expenses 
through December were $744,472 or 42 percent of the yearly budget. 

'These figures do not give a ccmplete picture of the asscx::iation' s 
financial status for several reasons, incll.ldiIg the fact that sane 
revenue that is available is not shown (e.g., fran life memberships, 
errlowment support, the new graduate prarotion, an:i the University) 
an:i sane expenses that are shown will be reiln1::m:sed (e. g., re:inblrse
ment of "Just one U" IlDnies by the Foumation). If all naries allocated 
for the MAA were shown as bein;J :received, the MAA has an operatin;J 
balance of $49,000 as of December 31, 1988. 

Based on a report submitted to the executive committee, as of 
December 31, 1988, club revenue was $131,814 or 7 percent below budget 
but 33 percent above revenues of a year ago. Club ~ were 
$145,144, or 4 percent above budget, but 8 percent less than one year 
ago. 'Ibis represents a $13,329 deficit for the club, year to date. 
'The furrl balance as of December 31, 1988, is ($64,011)" c:anprred to 
($27,736) a year ago. 

MotiOn/second to approve financial statements (staplesjNichols). 
Motion carried. 

Glaser reported that in a January letter mailed with Minnesota magazine. 
More than 120 alumni wrote to the MAA after Glaser invited them to "sen:i 
their thoughts, suggestions, an:i c:x>ncerns." Many camnented on a wide 
range of University issues, such as fiscal management; access an:i 
academic excellence, prilnarily as they relate to COInnu:bnent to Focus; 
the hiring of President HasselIro; athletics; the student experience; 
an:i faculty salaries. Roughly half of the responses came fran alumni 
living in states other than Minnesota. No single MAA-related issue 
received IlDre than 3 negative responses; however, 20 letter writers 
supported the MAA' s advocacy plans an:i none spoke out against it. 
Replies will be sent to each individual. 

Glaser reported that the MAA has commissioned Personnel Decisions, Inc. 
(PDI) to study the organizational structure of the MAA an:i make 
reconunenjations to iIrprove its effectiveness. SUe Bennett, MAA vice 
president, was appointed by steve Goldstein, MAA president-elect, to 
serve as the liaison between the executive committee an:i PDI. Dennis 
Folz is the lead staff member fran PDI; Leigh Goodrich and Marg Penn 
will assist. '!he first meetin;J between POI an:i the MAA was held on 

F'INANCIAIS : 
AIIlMNI CllJB 
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February 20. '!he survey will have two components: 

Assess the internal functioning of the MAA staff, its organizational 
structure, and execution of goals; 

Assess the external functioning of the MAA, how the MAA relates to 
its various constituencies, national board, executive connnittees, 
MAA roombers, and how it can in'prove its effectiveness with these 
groups. 

Phase One of the audit will include: 

Completion of an organizational success profile by all MAA staff; 

Interviews with each member of the MAA management team: Margaret 
carlson, Jane Whiteside, Marcy Sherriff, SUsan casey, Ibnavon Hess, 
Brian Nerney, and Claudia Gray; 

Interviews with selected irrlividuals to assess the volunteer 
structure: Clip Glaser, Steve Goldstein, SUe Bennett, Fred Friswold, 
Steve Roszell, and Margaret carlson. 

Glaser reported that the interface plan between alumni society IN:l'mF.ACE 
presidents and members of the executive connnittee was activated BEIWEEN 
innnediately after the January 26, 1989, executive connnittee meeting. AIlH'IT 
Brian Nerney conducted follow up calls with executive connnittee members SOCIEI'1ES 
on the progress of the interface plan. Seventy percent of the executive AND '1HE 
committee members had contacted their respective alumni society presidents EXEXlJl'IVE 
and reaction from the alurnni society presidents was very positive. a:MfiTl'EE 

'!he possibility of including at-large board members in the interface 
plan was discussed and will be detennined by the reconunendations that 
corne from the organizational study by PDI. It was recognized that 
there are times of the year when this interface is more critical 
than others (e. g., between the May and September board meetings, and 
between the September and March board meetings) . 

Glaser reported that a potential "next step" for advocacy on the part 
of the MAA is the open meeting law. A recent discussion of the open 
meeting law by Joe Sizer, carol Pine, Marcia Appel, and Janie Mayeron 
before it is discussed by the public policy connnittee. '!he working 
group outlined the following steps: 

* Joe Sizer will call a meeting of the public policy 
committee that will include Mayeron, Carol Pine, and 
Marcia Appel. 

OPEN 
MEEI'ING 
lAW 
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* Mike Unger will con:luct an infonnal poll of 
contacts directly involved with issues of the open 
meeting law (which could include the School of 
Joumalism alumni society). 

* other schools am states need to be surveyed about 
their response to similar laws. 

* Specific fimings in regard to the law as it pertains 
to the University Board of Regents need to be obtained 
fram the Spencer Commission. 

* A detemination needs to be made on the broadness of 
any inquiry into the open nvaeting law. 

* other resoorces for learnin:J ltDre infbnnation include 
assigning the issue to a jouznal.ism class or the class 
of 1940 as a case study/project, am contacting 
professors emeriti George Hage am Don GilItDre. 

Margaret carlson introduced Donavon Hess, MAA fiscal/operations 
director, am Brian Nerney, director of alumni society am chapter 
progranuning. '!hey joined the staff on FebruaJ:Y 16, am FebruaJ:Y 8, 
1989, respectively. 

carlson acknowledged the staff for their conuni:bnent to the MAA 
and efforts above am beyorrl what is expected. 

carlson reported that some mid-year changes am updates were 
revised by the executive cannnittee at the January 26, 1989, meeting. 
With few exceptions, the MAA is on schedule with its goals and 
objectives. 

carlson noted that the University is showing very positive changes, 
including the recent appointments of Rick Bay, director of men's 
intercollegiate athletics, and Gus Donhowe, vice president of finance. 
Particularly encouraging were the many positive letters sent to the 
MAA from alumni. '!he 1989 annual meeting is an inportant time to 
celebrate the MAA am the University; carlson encouraged board 
members to invite their legislators. 

MAA 1988-89 
aJAIS/ 
O~ 
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Glaser reiterated upcorning meetings dates for the national board: 

Saturday, March 18 

Wednesday, May 17 

Wednesday, May 17 

Wednesday, May 17 

Wednesday, May 17 

Class of '39 8ymJ::x:?sitnn on 'U' Issues 

National Board 
11:00 Registration 
11:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Meeting 
Coffman Memorial Union 

Class of '39 8ymJ::x:?sitnn on 'u' Issues 
3: 00 p.m. Hurrphrey Institute 

Annual Meeting 
5:30-8:30 p.m. Meeting 
Irrloor Football Complex 

Post-GlCM Party 
8:30-9:30 p.m. 
Irrloor Football Complex 

Glaser reported that President Hasselm::> will be present at the 
May 17, 1989, MAA national board meeting. 

'lbe meeting was adjourned at 6:30 p.m. 

Minutes respectfully submitted, 

Pam Nichols 
Secreta1:y 

Claudia Gray 
Administrative Assistant 
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le maeting was called to order by Minnesota Alumni Association 
~tional President Chip Glaser at 3:15 p.m. 

:eve Roszell, Associate Vice President for Alumni Relations 
1d Development, announced that he recently accepted a position 
; Vice President-Marketing at Its Advisory, a division of 
nerican Express; he has resigned his duties as Associate Vice 
:-esident effective May 15, 1989. Glaser expressed his sincere 
lanks to Roszell for his cammit:ment to the University am the 
;sociation. 

trol Pine reported on the draft of the MAA carrmu.mications plan. 
nee the MAA retreat last fall, the camrm.mications cammittee 
LS been working as four subc:onmittees that met frequently to 
>Cl1S on specific, awropriate messages am effective tactics 
, reach four target audiences. 

CAIL'lO 
OOIER 

RESIGNATICti OF 
ASSOCIAm VICE 
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[he draft plan rec:camnems strategies am tactics for 1989-90, 
:>utli.nin;J the target audiences, ti1ni.nq, am expected MAA work 
Load. strategies for secorrlary priorities were also listed in 
:he plan. A system of evaluating the effectiveness of each of 
:he tactics will be added soon. 

:he overall objectives of the plan are: 

To increase public am state support for the University by 
ilt'Iproving canmunication about University needs ani 
accomplishments : 
To increase the visibility of the MAA, to all its target 
audiences, as an effective advocate for allmllli concen1S: 
To ilt'Iprove two-way communication between MAA am allmllli am 
between MAA ani members of the University community: 
To persuade allmllli am other frien:ls to join MAA. 

he overall messages are: 

MAA is an active member of the educational community, 
concerned about substantive issues of University acx::ess, 
excellence, diversity, public accountability, and autonomy; 
MAA, representing alunmi shareholders, has a valid am 
unique dual role - to both challerge am support the 
University : 
MAA is a voice for all allmllli; it does not speak for narrow 
or specialized interests; 
MAA works for you - listerti.n;J, keeping you infonned, am 
building a better University. 

le target audiences were matched with specific messages: the 
ldiences include: 

Allmllli, including national board, key volunteers, alunmi 
societies ani chapters, and members: 
state goverrnnent leaders am legislators: 
University community, including regents, administrators, 
faculty am staff members, and students: 
General public, including media, community leaders, am 
potential members am donors. 

ne reviewed each strategy with the executive committee am noted 
conureIrled changes. Comments were: 

Ask for MAA to be able to give a vemal (not written) 
briefing to regents each month (e.g. hospital board); 
Ideas about how to conduct the dialogue with student, faculty, 
administration, etc., representatives: 
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:0 frien:is am business acquaintances was very effective. As 
~ecutive committee members cxmtact their respective alumni 
;ociety presidents to followup on this meetin;J, they are to 
::-equest that presidents am their societies pm;ue their 
'stretch" goals for ticket sales. 

iteve Goldstein reported that there is one remaining opening 
>n the board of directors. 'Ihe remaining commitment is 
!XpeCted by the May meeting. 'Ihe slate was presented at the 
rarch 9 executive am national board meetings. 

ue Bennett reported that Rlase One of the organizational 
ffectiveness audit being COI'rlucted by Personnel Decisions, 
nc., is near completion. An organizational profile has been 
ompleted by MAA staff members. All members of the management 
earn were intel:viewed by a staff member of IDI; i..nt&views 
ith key volunteers are being completed. IDI staff will 
evi9W' the results of' Rlase I with key volunteers am 
n-garet carlson on Friday, May 12; a report will be 
rovided at the June 15 executive committee meetin;J. 

le Bennett reported that the intel:vi9W' process for selecting 
le four new regents has invol vErl lOCIre t:ilne am effort fran 
le applicants than expected, am apparently sane are 
~ discouragErl. 'lhree ideas surfaced: for the 
;sociation to encourage legislators to act pratptly; to 
>ld a reception to ackrlowledge all of the carxiidates am 
!y participants in the process; arx:l to in sane way corxiuct 
debriefing with carxiidates to see what they have learned 
roughout the process. 

ne Whiteside reported that there are currently approximately 
o volunteers in the legislative network am efforts continue 
increase the number, particularly in those geographic areas 

ere there are none. 'Ihe MAA has received copies of many 
tters am other reports fran alumni irxticatin;J over 150 
:Mn contacts were made to legislators; there have probably 
=n many more contacts than this. 

~sure on state legislators to reduce property taxes will 
::-iously affect the budget request submitted by the University 
Minnesota. In addition, other higher education institutions 
~ seein:J an increase in their enrollments am the legislature 
us pressure to increase their ft.trrling accordirxJly. Rick 
'<linger, addErl that the goal is to obtain at least $100 million 
new :furrls. 
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Mike Urger reported that a workin;J group met on the open 
aeetirg law am the MAA' s possible involvement in implementirg 
change. unger believes that the Public Itllicy Ccmni.ttee can 
review the law am detennine haN constituents would feel al::xJut 
the MAA t:akirg steps to change the law; it will probably be six 
ronths before the cammi.ttee will be ready to brirg forward a 
LeCOnUnelldation on future steps. 

like unger provided an update of MAA' s responsibility for the 
10rse Alumni Award. '!he Senate Ccnmnittee on Educational Policy 
laS made a proposal. to increase the value of the award fran 
~2,000 for one year to eadt recipient, to $2,500/year for three 
rears, with an additional $2,500/year for three years to the 
:-ecipient· s department ($15,000 per recipient aver three years) • 
:t has been suggested that the MAA' s responsibility cap off at 
.25, OOO/year, am the administration/fOW"XUition would raise the 
:emainirg $125,000 a year. Urger rec::at'Il'll9l that the MAA 
:onsider increas:in;J its financial responsibility to the award 
bove the present am:Jlmt, whidt is $18,000 a year. 

he Ma.rc:h 9, 1989, executive committee minutes will be revised 
o reflect one change sutanitted by Mike unger (page seven, OPEN 
EEI'ING lAW, delete Carol Pine as a member of the workin;J group) • 
otionjsecond to approve as amended (FriswoldjKrenik). 

:nn Nidtols reported that as of April 1, 1989, the MAA 
Jl1prised 34,457 dues pay:in;J members, or 94.4 percent of its 
~-errl goal (36,500). '!he Ma.rc:h renewal rate was 91 percent 
2,226), am 314 new memberships were processed. 

~tween April 1 am Jl.me 30, 6,500 anrrual memberships are 
::heduled to expire. If the MAA maintains an 80 percent 
~tention rate, 5,200 members will renew for a yea:r-errl total 
: 21,426 anrrual members. '!he MAA needs 23,388 annual members 
r June 30 to meet the annual dues i.ncame goal. '!herefore, 
962 new members must be recruited between l'lOW' and the end 
: the fiscal year. Specific strategies, sudt as mail:in;J to 
ipsed members, are expected to generate 2,450 new members to 
sure meetirg the FY 1988-89 dues i.ncame goal. 

m Nichols reported that the Alumni Club membership report. 
r Ma.rc:h 1989 reflects a current total membership of 1,662. 
is is a net decrease of 44 members fran the prior m:mth and 
5 fewer than a year ago. Renewals for the past twelve lOOl1ths 
erage 70 percent for residents and 76 percent for nonresidents. 

MEImERlHIP: 

MEH3mSIUP: 
AII1MNI cum 
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Jarch renewal rates are 47 percent ani 50 percent before 
:ollections • 

leceInber ani February new-member sales were on goal; Janua.zy 
:ales were eight members short ani March sales were twelve 
embers short. 

resently group plan camrnitments are in ham for several new 
esident members. Karen Riggs asstnned responsibility for sales 
rrl marketing for the Alumni Club on March 20. 

ike tJn;Jer reported that the financial statements sul::Initted 
::wered the period errling Janua.zy 31, 1989. Operatirg F\1rrl 
avenue through Janua.zy 1989, was $794,094 or 45 percent of 
1e yearly budget of $1,765,795. '!he expenses through January 
~ $950,580, or 54 percent of the yearly budget. 

l.ke tJn;Jer reported that as of Janua.zy 31, 1989, club revenue 
is $156,284, 4 percent below budget, ani an 11 percent increase 
:anpared to a year ago. Club expenses were $170,959,' or 2 
~t above budget ani at the same less as one year ago. 'Ibis 
!presents a $14,675 year-to-date deficit for the club. 

Le :furrl balance as of Janua.zy 31, 1989, is ($78, 686) cc:::tl1paI'E!d to 
:57,083) a year ago. 

e financial reports for both the association ani the club 
re approved as mailed (Unger/Pine). Motion carried. 

ip Glaser reviewed. the schedule for the dirmer with the 
ecutive camrnittee, University of Minnesota President Nils 
:;selno, ani the University of Minnesota Board of Regents that 
nediately followed the executive committee IOOeting. 

was agreed that the executive committee would continue to 
~t on a monthly basis; Margaret carlson ani steve Goldstein 
Ll be IOOeting in the near future to plan the IOOetirg calen::1ar 
~ 1989-90. '!he next executive camrnittee meeting is '!hursday, 
r 11, 7:30-9:00 a.m., Alumni Club Restaurant. 

garet carlson reported that Onni is not renewing its lease 
the :roo ani that the Marriott will be submitting its 
posal for the Al\.UlU1i. Club within the week. 

FRESIDENl" S 
RERRl' 
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arlson distributed the updated Issues Managerrent Matrix am 
oted that the issue of UM hockey am basketball facilities 
ay be an issue to be addressed by the MAA, but the MAA needs 
o wait for the outcome of a feasibility study being corrlucted 
Y the University. 

arIsen am the executive committee reviewed Rick Bay's plan 
~r priority seating. 

le meetirg was adjourned at 5:45 p.m. 

Lnutes respectfully submitted, 

Illlela Nichols 
cretary 

audia Gray 
ministrative Assistant 
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SUsan casey 
Claudia Gray 
Brian Nerney 
Steve Roszell 
Jane Whiteside 

Mirmesota Alumni Association 
Executive Committee 

Thursday, May 11, 1989 
7:30 a.m. 

Alumni Club Restaurant 

Guests Present 
Frank FitzPatrick 
John French 

Unable to Attend 
Tom Bannan 
lllella Goldberg 
Steven Goldstein 
Rick Heydinger 
Iauris Krenik 

The Mirmesota Alumni Association executive committee meeting 
was called to order at 7:30 a.m. by national president Chip Glaser. 

As a result of the discussion on alumni societies at the April 13 
executive committee meeting, the committee agreed to spend same 
time talking about societies and their relationship to the MAA. 
carol pine has been active in the Journalism Alumni Society and 
also chaired the association's alumni society advisory committee 
for two years; she provided the briefing to the executive committee 
(attachment) • 

Pine focused on the follcr...ring: 

specific facts about the societies; 
why they're :i.Irportant to the MAA; 
what the MAA spends on societies; 
hcr...r the societies are accountable to the MAA; 
what the MAA gets for what is spent; 
some issues regarding societies that the alumni 

society advisory committee plans to look at in 
the coming year. 
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has an ilTlportant role to play but shouldn't can:y the whole responsibility
support should be broadly based. 

Motion/second for executive committee to en:iorse a more substantive 
homecoming, and continue traditional MAA activities (pepfest), but not 
take responsibility for the overall event. (Friswold/Sizer). 

SUsan Casey reported that this year's annual meetin;J will have the ANNUAL 
largest attermnce in history (2,225 plus). Ccmnittee members were MEEl'DC 
requested to provide any updates to Casey so that duplicates could 
be avoided. '!here will be 66 guests present at the reception with 
Walter Cronkite held on May 16. 

Chip Glaser reported that four of the five national board positions R::M1NATING 
will be voted upon at the annual meetin;J on May 17; one position a:HflTIEE 
remains to be filled. '!he naminatin;J committee will review 
potential candidates and make a recammerx:iation to the executive 
committee on June 15, 1989. 

SUe Bennett reported that POI has COI'Ipleted all steps of Rlase I of ~CNAL 
the organizational effectiveness audit. on Friday, May 12, POI staff ~ 
will meet with Steve Goldstein, Margaret carlson, and Bennett to AlJDIT 
review their fin:ti.rgs. 

SUe Bennett reported that the four individuals selected to fill the REX;ENI' 
regent positions were all among the sixteen candidates sutmitted to ~CN 
the legislature by the regent candidate advisory council. '!he four 
individuals are Jean B. Keffeler, Alan C. Page, Mary J. Page, and 
Darrin M. Rosha. 'IWo of the four new regents will be present at the 
May 16 reception with Walter Cronkite. 

Chip Glaser reported that we may be able to get our MAA and club MAA AlJDIT 
audits done at a lower cost than was spent this past year. 
Deloitte Haskins and Sells has said that the audits could be done 
for $11,500. '!he MAA is waitin;J for a proposal from Peat Mal:wick-
the MAA' s current auditor. 

Glaser will obtain a proposal from a third finn. A decision on the 
finn to be selected will be made by at the June 15 executive corranittee 
meeting. 
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Chip Glaser acknow1edged that this is the final executive committee 
meeting to be attended by Stephen Roszell: Roszell will be leaving 
the University Foundation on May 15, 1989. Effective July 1, Fred 
Friswold, Pam Nichols, and carol pine will no longer be members of 
the executive committee. Glaser acknowledged the commitment and 
time that each of these individuals has so generously given to 
the MAA. 

Glaser noted that he was completing his term of office as national 
president: he exterxied his thanks to everyone on the canmittee. 

Pam Nichols reported that executive committee members have been AlIlMNI CllJB 
invited to tour the Marriott, the potential new club site, on lEASE 
May 25. A proposal has been received from the Marriott. 'Ihe Alumni 
Club lease committee and the Alumni Club Council of Governors will 
be making a recormnendation by June 15 to the executive committee. 

Nichols encouraged executive committee members to use the current 
Alumni Club site so that they may make the best possible conparison. 

carol Pine reported that the MAA communication plan will be merged 
with both the MAA 1989-91 goals and objectives, as well as the 
University communications plan. '!he final MAA communication plan 
will be submitted to the executive committee in July. 

Joe Sizer reported that the winners of the Morse Alumni Award were 
announced and acknowledged at an event on Wednesday, May 10. 
At the May 4 meeting the MAA's public policy committee discussed 
the proposal of the Senate CoImnittee on Educational Policy's (SCEP) 
to expand the Morse-Alumni. Award. '!he proposal is as follows: 

Beginning in 1990, the 25th year of the Morse-Alumni. Awards, 
the university will make ten annual awards through the 
procedures currently being enployed or mc:xiified by SCEP. 
'The award to each individual will be for $2,500 cash with an 
additional $2,500 to his/her home academic unit for the exclusive 
use of the recipient for the further enhancernent of undergraduate 
education. 'The award will be for three consecutive years while 
he/she is in residence at the University. 

'The amount of money needed to bnplement SCEP' s proposal would be 
$50,000 for the first year ($25,000 for the individual awards and 
$25,000 for the departmental p0rtion of the awards); $100,000 for the 
second year; and $150,000 for the third and all subsequent years. 
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=ve Roszell has suggested that the MAA might want to furrl the 
rst year of the irrlividual award ($25,000 annually), with the 
naining funds coming from an errlowment. It would require an 
iowment of $3 million to provide this level of support, and it 
}ht take five years or ll'Ore to raise this amount of ll'Oney. 
~ident Hasselmo has some discretiorm:y McKnight FO\.lI'rlation 
rling that could possibly be used to help support the program 
:il an errlowment can be raised. 

~ committee has discussed the proposal and decided that before a 
:arnmenjation could be made ll'Ore infonnation is needed on the 
tinistration I s commitment to secure furxiing to exparxi the program. 

Sizer reported that in April he and Mike unger met with IXm 
lIrore and ibeodore Glasser, who rec:ammerrled that instead of 
r-essing the open meetirq law, the MAA would do better to 
r-ess another (and opposite) issue: secrecy at the University. 
four public policy committee nanbers present at the May 4 

:ing were divided in their opinion of whether the MM should 
:ty this issue. 

~ion followed and ccnnments included the fact that: 

* all states have open meeting laws; 
* the issue of the open meeting law is very different 

from the issue of regent selection, particularly 
because the fonner affects the entire state and the 
latter affects just the University; 

* the open meeting law is viewed as a topic that is 
highly politically chaJ:ged, particularly as it 
pertains to the media ccmnunity. 

as suggested that the committee meet again to consider the open 
ing law in respect to the criteria for the newly developed MAA 
=s management matrix. Same kind of recomme.n:jation is still 
:rl on the open meeting law as it pertains to the MM. 

:' said that he would contact the Citizens league regarding 

OPEN 
MEEl'I:OO 
lAW 

~ work on this issue and that he and Mike Unger would touch bases 
members of the public policy committee who were not present at the 
, meeting. 

Whiteside reported that $95.1 million is being recamrnended for 
hiversity by the Minnesota House of Representatives and $94.6 
on by the Minnesota Senate. Tom Nelson, University lobbyist, 
contact the MM if there is further legislative networking to 
00. 
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'!he following were approved as mailed: 

April 13, 1989, MAA Executive Cormnittee Minutes 
April 30, 1989, MAA Membership Report 
April 28, 1989, Alumni Club Membership Report 
March 31, 1989, MAA Financial Report 
March 31, 1989, Alumni Club Financial Report 

'!he meeting was adjo1ln1ed at 9:25 a.m. 

Minutes respectfully submitted, 

Pamela Nichols 
Secretary 

Claudia D. Gray 
Administrative Assistant 

Attachment: Alumni Societies 

AP.EHJVAL OF 
~, 

MEMBERSHIP 
REfORl'S, AND 
FINANCIAL 
REfORl'S 
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Fred Friswold 
Orip Glaser 
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Rick Heydinger 
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Bruce Thorpe 
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National Board of Directors 

Wednesday, May 17, 1989 
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Great Hall 
Coffman Memorial Union 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Unable to Attend 
Marcia Appel 
Tom Bonnan 
John Bradford 
Pam Burkley 
ruane Burnham 
Mary Lou Cllristensen 
Nancy Devine 
Joseph Drake 
Edward D.lren 
Al France 
Steve Francisco 
John French 
steven Goldstein 
Douglas Gregor 
RonHandberg 
Mike Harley 
Jean Jackish 
Dick Johnson 
James Kessler 
Bob Knoll 
Marvin rang 
Len levine 
Frank I.llshine 
George Merrick 
Joseph Miller 
Peter Obermeyer 
Barbara 0' Leary 
Budd Peabody 
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Maryan Schall 
Joe Schumi 

Exhibit 6A 
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Present (cont'd) 
Sandra Turner 
Michael Unger 

Guests 

Unable to Attend (cont' d. ) 
Randy Schwartzoff 
Emily Anne Staples 
Jim Sutherland 
Janice Templin 
Woodson Walker 

Gus Donhowe, vice president of finance, University of Minnesota 
Nils Hasselmo, president, university of Minnesota 

Staff 
Margaret carlson 
Claudia Gray 
Jean Marie Hamilton 
Edith Hersey 
Donavon Hess 
Cheryl Jones 
Chris Niskanen 
Karen Riggs 
steve Roszell 
Janet Schwappach 
Marcy Sherriff 
Jane Whiteside 
Gwen willems 

'The meeting was called to order by Minnesota Alumni Association 
National President Chip Glaser at 11:40 a.m. Glaser introduced 
university of Minnesota President Nils Hasselmo and Vice President 
of Finance Gus Donhowe. 

President Hasselmo welcomed the MAA national board of directors to 
campus and acknowledged the contribution made by the MAA over the 
years to the University. President Hasselmo indicated that he 
hopes to find other ways in which the University and the MAA can 
work as closely as possible. 

President Hasselmo emphasiZed the need to: 

* recognize just how outstanding the University of Minnesota is; 
* take a more systematic statewide approach to create an agenda 

for higher education and build citizen support for that agenda; 
* address the anticipated shortage in faculty, including 

CALL 'ill ORDER 

GUEST 
SPEAKERS 

shortages of women and minorities in specific fields, and to make the 
environment more "attractive" so that more will go into faculty careers; 
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* reestablish contact with the University's major constituencies 
and regain their confidences; 

* dispel the myths behind Cormni'bnent to Focus and to acquire 
the resources to implement connnitment to Focus. 

vice President Donhowe reported that although the Minnesota state 
legislature did not approve the full biennium budget request made 
by the University of Minnesota, it has been very supportive and 
has maintained its share of a bargain made four years ago (when 
Connnitment to Focus was announced). Donhowe also discussed the 
need for strong, visible, and measurable linkages between the 
budget and the priorities outlined in Academic Priorities. 

Donhowe also reported that the University administration is beginning 
to make changes to improve the budgeting system and the management 
information system. 

Rick Heydinger, vice president of external relations, announced 
that steve Roszell left his position as associate vice president 
for alumni relations and development, effective May 15. He has 
accepted a position as vice president-marketing at IDS Advisory, 
a division of American Express. 

Heydinger acknowledged the good counsel and quality performance 
Roszell provided to the. University and its central officers. 
Glaser presented a clock to steve Roszell on behalf of the MAA 
for his connnitment and involvement with the organization since 
1979, first as the MAA executive director (1979-85) and then as 
associate vice president (1985-89). 

Effective May 16, alumni relations began reporting directly to the 
vice president of external relations rather than the associate vice 
president of alumni and development. 'Ihe other departments that 
currently report to this office are development, state relations, 
and university relations. 

Glaser reported that approximately 2,500 tickets--the largest 
number in MAA's history--had been sold to the MAA 85th annual 
meeting to occur that evening. Glaser provided a brief summary 
of the program format for the evening; the keynote speaker is 
Walter Cronkite. Glaser thanked members of the MAA national 
board for their involvement and success in selling tickets to 
the meeting. 

RESIGNATIOO OF 
ASSOCIATE VICE 
PRESIDENT/ClIANGE 
IN RERJRITNG 
REIATIOOSHIP 
FOR AIIJMNI 
REIATIOOS 
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Glaser reported that four of the five national board positions 
were voted upon at the March 9 national board meeting and will be 
voted upon again by those in attendance at the annual meeting; 
one position remains to be filled. 'Ihe nominating conunittee will 
review potential candidates and make a recommendation to the 
executive conunittee for approval at the July 20 meeting. 

As reported to the MAA national board at the March 9 meeting, the 
executive conunittee approved the inplementation of an organizational 
effectiveness audit by Personnel Decisions, Inc. (PDI). Dennis Folz, 
Director of Organizational Effectiveness, PDI, is providing 
approximately half of the cost for PDI' s se1:Vices on a pro bono basis. 
Sue Bennett indicated that Phase I of the audit has been completed. 
Staff ~rom PDI will meet with those who were interviewed, review the 
data, and make recommendations. Discussion of the results will occur 
at the fall national board meeting. 

Sue Bennett reported that the four irrlividuals selected to fill 
the regent positions were among the sixteen candidates submitted 
to the legislature by the Regent candidate Advisory Council. 'Ihe 
four individuals are Jean B. Keffeler, Alan C. Page, Mary J. Page, 
and Darrin M. Rosha. Bennett congratulated the MAA for the 
inportant and successful role it played. 

Joe Sizer reported that after a preliminary discussion on the issue 
of the open meeting law, the public policy conunittee is against 
taking an action to change the open meeting law. It has been 
pointed out that the issue of the open meeting law is very different 
from the issue of regent selection, because the fonner affects the 
entire state and the latter affects only the University. 

'Ihe conunittee will be meeting again to discuss what further research 
is needed on the issue. 

OPEN 
MEEI'ING lAW 

Mike Unger reminded the national board that it's been over a year KlRSE AIIJMNI 
since the MAA began funding the Morse Awards, which acknowledge AWARD 
outstanding work in undergraduate education, primarily in the areas 
of teaching and advising. FLmding for the award has been increased 
this year. 'Ihe Senate Conunittee on Educational Policy (SCEP) was 
asked by the public policy conunittee to discuss ways of increasing 
the inpact of the award. It responded with a proposal to expand 
the Morse-Alumni Award considerably. 
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'The proposal is as follows: 

Beginning in 1990, the 25th year of the Morse-Alumni Awards, 
the University will make ten annual awards through the procedures 
currently being employed or mcx::1ified by SCEP. 'The award to each 
individual will be for $2,500 cash with an additional $2,500 to 
hisjher home academic unit for the exclusive use of the recipient 
for the further enhancement of undergraduate education. 'The award. 
will be for three consecutive years while he/she is in residence at 
the Uni versi ty . 

'The amount of money needed to implement SCEP' s proposal would be 
$50,000 for the first year ($25,000 for the individual awards and 
$25,000 for the deparbnental portion of the awards); $100,000 for 
the second year; and $150,000 for the third and all subsequent years. 

'The public policY connnittee is waiting to see what the administration's 
and the Foundation's priorities are in tenus of raising the necessary 
monies to fund the program from year to year, since the cost of the 
expanded program is more than the MAA can afford to pay. 'Ihen the 
MAA can detennine what role it should play on expansion of the award. 

Sizer noted that those faculty members who recently received the award 
were extremely appreciative of the MAA's role. 

Jane Whiteside reported that $95.1 million in new money is being IffiISIATIVE 
recommended for the University by the Minnesota House of Representa- UImTE 
tives and $94.6 million in new money by the Minnesota Senate. It is 
expected that a conference connnittee' s reconnnendation will fall 
between the two amounts. 'Ihe largest obstacle has been the availability 
of monies. 

Glaser acknowledged the efforts and impact of Whiteside and the 
legislative network. 

carol Pine presented a draft of the MAA communications plan, the MAA. a::M-IJNICA-
first communications plan developed for the MAA. Pine acknowledged TIONS PIAN 
the members of the corrnnittee: Marcia Appel, B.J. French, George Hage, 
Lynn Levinson, Sue Platou, Dan Wascoe, Susan casey, Marcy Sherriff, 
and Margaret carlson. 

'The draft plan recommends strategies and tactics for 1989-90, 
outlining target audiences, timing, and the expected MAA work load. 

'The committee will reconvene for one last meeting in order to create 
evaluations for each of the strategies and tactics listed in the 
plan so that it can be evaluated at least once a year. 'Ihis plan 
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will be integrated with the 1989-91 MAA goals and. objectives and. 
will take into account the connnunications plan developed by the 
Office of ExteTIlal Relations for the university. 

Pam Nichols reported that the viability committee has been reviewing 
the role of the club vis a vis university membership and. a lease 
committee has been reviewing alteTIlative sites. 'Ihe club may stay 
at the current site in the IDS Tower, or move to the Marriott 
Corporation's Fifth Season Restaurant. A final reconunendation 
is expected to be presented to the executive committee in July. 

'Ihe March 9, 1989, MAA national board of directors minutes will be 
revised to reflect one change submitted by Margaret Matalarnaki (page 
one, Matalarnaki did attend the 3/9/89 meeting). MotiOn/second to 
approve as amended (Sizer/Nichols), 
Motion carried. 

Nichols reported that as of April 30, 1988, the MAA had 34,775 
dues-paying members, representing 95.3 percent of the June 30, 
1989 membership goal (36,500); it is expected that the MAA will 
make its goal by year end. In April the MAA processed 1,480 renewed 
members, representing a 77 percent renewal rate. 

• 
'Ihe MAA VISA card promotion was mailed to 100,500 nonmember alumni 
on April 25 and. the first response report will be available by May 10. 
It is expected that 1,000 to 1,500 new memberships will be received 
before the close of the fiscal year. 

AI.IJ.MNI CIDB 
IFASE 

MEMBERSHIP: 
ASSOCIATION 

'Ihe personalized appeals tro lapsed alumni society members was completed 
this month and the MAA telemarketing staff will be contacting 17,000 
previous members during May and. June. 

Nichols reported that as of April there was a total membership of 
1,668--a net decrease of 22 members from the prior month and. a net 
decrease of 168 members from the prior year. 

Renewals for the past twelve months averaged 75 percent for 
residents and 77 percent for nonresidents. April renewal percentages 
are 65 percent for residents and 73 percent for nonresidents before 
collections. March renewals are at 80 percent for residents and. 
63 percent for nonresidents with collection calls continuing. 
February renewals are at 84 percent for residents and 78 percent 
for nonresidents after collection calls have been made. 

MEMBERSHIP: 
AI.IJ.MNI CIDB 
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New member sales for the fiscal year are 17 for April and 131 for 
the year to date, which is 10 short of the 1-1-89 revised year
to-date goal of 141 (year-end goal is 186). A new group plan 
with a reduced initiation fee for groups of three or more from one 
company has been approved by the Almnni Club Council of Governors 
and will begin in May. 

'Ihe new theme for the club is "Dine With the Gophers and Learn 
to Eat With the Sharks." HaJ:vey Mackay has offered his endorsement 
and has donated copies of his book How to swim With the Sharks 
Without Being Eaten Alive. 

Glaser introduced Karen Riggs, the new director of sales and 
marketing for the Almnni Club. 

Mike Unger reported that the March financial statements reveal a 
year-to-date deficiency of revenues over expenses of $16,677, 
of which $2,769 occurred in the current month. 

The March deficiency is due to a combination of low membership and 
room rental revenues, and slightly higher personnel costs caused by 
staff changes. 

Mike Unger reported that the March financial statement for the 
Operating Fund for the first nine months of fiscal 1989 shows a 
current month excess of ~tures over revenues of $16,393, and 
a year-to-date deficiency of $205,048, primarily because same of 
the funds budgeted from the University have not yet been received. 

The annual membership revenue for 75 percent of the fiscal year stood 
at 65 percent of budget. Total revenues are at 57 percent of budget. 
With consideration of an allocation for university support above Fund 
balance support, total revenues reach 68 percent of budget. 

FINANCIAIS: 
AIIJMNI CIIJB 

FINANCIAIS: 
ASSOCIATION 

Recorded expenditures to date are 69 percent of budget. An additional 
charge for MAA membership and MAA homecoming expen:iitures incorrectly 
charged to the "Just One U" budget will be reflected in the April 
statements. 'Ihese charges are estimated to be approximately $18,000. 

Recalculation of the fiscal 1989 life-appropriation revenue amount 
reveals that the figure should be $132,786. 'Ibis calculation is 
based on actual life memberships and the estimated costs of servicing 
these life memberships. This exceeds the budgeted revenue by 
$31,786 and would need to be withdrawn from the obligated fund. 

Unger and Glaser acknowledged the efforts of Don Hess in bringing 
the financial records up to date. 
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Motion/second to approve financial statements (P. Nichols/Ezell 
Jones). Motion carried. 

Margaret carlson thanked numerous board members and cited the 
specific projects and contributions they had made over the past 
year. She gave particular credit to the Class of '39, which 
expanded its traditional 50th year reunion to include a four
part symposia. 

EXECUl'IVE 
DIRECIOR'S 
REEURr 

carlson suggested that volunteers and staff use the National Volunteer 
of the Year Award as a way to say thank you. 'The deadline for 
nominations/applications is June 15. 

Chip Glaser reported that a number of staff and volunteers are 
being asked to serve on the search committees for various 
university positions. 

'The MAA received five awards from the Council for Advancement and 
Support of Education (CASE) --three won by Minnesota magazine, one 
for the work the MAA did on regent selection, and one for "Just 
One U." 'There are 5,000 colleges and universities that are eligible 
to apply for the CASE awards. 

PRESIDENl" S 
REIURl' 

'The University Library is collecting photographs to create a pictoricil 
history of the University. Board members will be contacted regarding 
this proj ect. 

'Three accounting finns are submitting bids to conduct the MAA's audit: 
Peat Marwick, Deloitte Haskins and Sells, and Coopers and Lybrand. 

'This was the final national board meeting for Glaser, who finishes 
his role as 1988-89 national president. He thanked Margaret carlson, 
the volunteers, and the MAA staff. 

Mementos were presented to the national board members who are 
completing their tenns of office: 

James Flinn 
Fred Friswold 
Douglas Gregor 
Ron Handberg 
Jean Jackish 
Chuck Nichols 
Pamela Nichols 
Brian Quigley 
carol Pine 

DEPARl'ING 
NATIONAL OOARD 
MEMBERS 
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Sue Bennett acknowledged the work and efforts of Chip Glaser as 
1988-89 national president. She presented him with a plaque and 
director's chair. 

Margaret Carlson presented Glaser with a personal gift--a framed 
caricature of Glaser with Walter Cronkite. 

The meeting was adjourned at 1: 30 p.m. 

Minutes respectfully submitted, 

Pamela Nichols 
Secretary 

f~~~~~ 
Claudia Gray 
Administrative Assis t 

DEPARTING 
NATICNAL 
PRESIDENl' 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
85TIl ANNUAL MEETING 

May 17, 1989 
Bierman Athletic Field Building 

University of Minnesota 
MinneapOlis, Minnesota 

The evening began with a reception that featured more than 30 University and 
MAA exhibits, musical entenainment by the Dixieland and alumni jazz bands, and 
beverages. Following dinner, the 85th annual meeting of the University of :Minnesota 
Alumni Association was called to order by 1988-89 national president Kenneth Chip 
Glaser at 7:00 p.rn. More than 2,800 alumni and guests attended which was the most 
ever for an MAA annual meeting. 

Chip Glaser introduced the officers and guests at the head table: 
Margaret Carlson, Minnesota Alumni Association executive director; Pamela 
Nichols, secretary; Michael Unger, treasurer; Sue Bennett, vice president; 
Steve Goldstein, president-elect; and two honored guests; University of Minnesota 
President Nils Hasselmo, and keynote speaker, Walter Cronkite. 

Chip Glaser noted that 1988-89 had been a good year, thanks to the assistance 
provided by many people. 

Glaser reviewed the slate of officers and at-large national board members, 
proposed by the MAA nominating committee: 

President 
President-Elect 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Past President 

At-Large Directors 

Steve Goldstein 
Sue Bennett 
John French 
Janie Mayeron 
Michael Unger 
Chip Glaser 

Kris Black 
Ed Duren 
Scott Meyer 
Bob Potts 

The slate was voted on and approved by those present. 

--. r; ;- ~. . __ ~ , . ~ '. . "-- . . ~- ,- '.-

WELCOME AND 
CALL TO ORDER 

INTRODUCTION~ 

1988-89 NATIONAL 
PRESIDENT'S 
REPORT AND 
ELECTION 
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Glaser continued his report by highlighting the 1988-89 activities of the University 
andtheMAA: 

• strengthening of the MAA legislative network; 

• continued participation in the regent-selection process, culminating 
in the legislative ratification of four candidates as regents who had been 
recommended by the newly formed Regent Candidate Advisory Council; 

• participation in the selection process of key administrators; 

• completion of a poll on athletics; 

• continued support for undergraduate education by assuming sponsorship 
of the Morse Alumni Award; 

• celebration of the "Just One U" week-long homecoming festivities and 
events; 

• celebration of the 25th anniversary of the Alumni Club; 

• enhanced communication with MAA members on association and 
University issues; 

• completion of the Minnesota Capital Campaign, which raised more than 
$364 million; 

• celebrated successes of various University athletic teams; 

• introduction of a new affinity card as a membership benefit; 

. • resurgence of MAA membership after a significant downturn during the 
challenges early in 1988; 

Glaser concluded by noting that attendance for the evening totaled more than 2,800, 
compared with 100 in 1985. He thanked the MAA for allowing him the opportunity to 
serve as national president 

Chip Glaser introduced University of Minnesota President Nils Hasselmo by 
noting that naming Hasselmo the thirteenth president of the University of 
Minnesota was one of the most significant occurrences of the year. 
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President Hasselmo paid tribute to the Minnesota Alumni Association, its 
members, and guests. He noted how outstanding the University of Minnesota is; 
emphasized the importance of creating an agenda for higher education; and reported 
that key focal points for the University are reestablishing contact with the University's 
major constituencies and regaining their confidence, and dispelling myths behind 
Commitment to Focus. 

As his final act as national president, Chip Glaser introduced Steve Goldstein, 
1989-90 national president of the Minnesota Alumni Association, and passed 
him the president's gavel. 

Steve Goldstein chronicled the varied and extraordinary experiences, 
assignments, and highlights of Walter Cronkite's career as an international 
journalist in radio and television. Among them, Goldstein noted that Cronkite 
was an authority on America's space program; was a trusted commentator on 
the issues surrounding Vietnam, Watergate, and the Middle East; and reported 
on the assassinations of U.S. president John F. Kennedy, Martin Luther King Jr., 
and Robert F. Kennedy. Cronkite is known for high standards of journalism 
under pressure and is viewed by many as the most trusted, dedicated, and 
distinguished broadcast journalist in American history. 

Walter Cronkite opened his speech with his views of the 1988 
presidential debate. He followed with other insights into education, democracy, 
and the quality of American life. Throughout his address, Cronkite provided 
vignettes of individuals and situations he had encountered over the years. 

Cronkite reminded the audience that presidential debates should provide an 
opportunity to examine ~ we are and .Ylhat we are every four years, and to 
give a mandate to those who will govern. He proposed that the candidates' 
debates should last four-six hours, cover a minimum of topics, be more candid, 
and re broadcast simultaneously on every network to allow massive viewing. 
He went on to comment that commercials by the 1988 presidential candidates 
were among the most cynical and negative of any that had occurred in the last 75 
to 100 years. 

He continued by listing some of the demands that Americans will face in the future. 
Intelligent decisions need to be made, he said, yet the majority of Americans have 
no knowledge of important issues. He stated that half of the adult population is 
functionally illiterate when it comes to making important decisions. 

Cronkite said it was more critical than ever that Americans hold Thomas Jefferson's 
advice that democracy requires an informed citizenry. The role played by the progress 
of education in America is critical, said Cronkite. He maintained that citizens kmYlQl. 
be simultaneously illiterate and free. 
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Cronkite concluded by reminding everyone that Americans have grown up assuming 
that affluence and the constitutional rights of citizens are entitlements--something 
taken for granted as owed to us by God and nature--and they are not Human and 
political rights in a democracy are things we decide we owe each other. Cronkite 
said one resource can help us face the challenge of new realities and make them 
relevant and workable, and that is to start realizing the powerful importance of 
education. 

Goldstein encouraged attendees to join the MAA. Dr. and Mrs. Carl Sandt were 
selected as winners of a door prize trip to the Soviet Union with the MAA travel 
program. 

The 85th annual meeting was adjourned at approximately 8:30 p.m. 

Rei)llY submitted, 

~jD)JJ~ 
Pamela Nichols 
Secretary 

by 

(t~/;~ 4a~ -. 
Oaudia Gray '~J ~r 
MAA Administrative Assistant 
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